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1. INTRODUCTION 
Leaders are born; we can not hope to develop them, only 
to establish them. Leaders should always be fund in the act 
of “leading”; quiescence is the followers. “Leadership 
action is more than words describe-et is a quality of 
interaction which takes on added meaning for people as 
they live it and study its significance.”  

Generally, larger groups need more structured leadership 
which may not be available. Moreover, larger groups are 
likely to have potentially disruptive coalition than is true 
among smaller groups. While finally larger groups often 
are focused on a wider variety of both group and personal 
that in larger groups shifts in cohesion are not likely to be 
as abrupt as it true in smaller groups. However, when a 
larger group’s more difficult to change the quality of “we 
feeling” among members.  

If the team does well, and the leadership and norms 
established by the conservative coalition; are satisfactory, 
this initial clique is not countered. However, if things do 
not go well, it is highly possible that a revolutionary 
coalition will form, composed of medium or low status 
members, whose opinions assume some power because of 
the lack of effectiveness of the norms of the first formed 
conservative coalition. The purpose of the study was to 
compare the leadership quality between participants of 
individual and team sports. It was hypothesized that there 
would be no significant difference of leadership behavior 
between the participants of individual & team sports. For 
the purpose of present study sixity female Inter-university 
players were selected by using random technique. The 

subjects belonged to different categories of sports such as 
individual sports (track & Field and Swimming) Team 
games (Football Basketball) The age of the subjects 
ranged from 17 to 25 years.  

Boucher conducted a study of effect of the congruence of 
leadership style and task relevant ability on leadership 
effectiveness of intramural/recreational sports director co-
varies with the congruence of leadership style and task 
relevant ability. In effect, it was and investigation of the 
adequacy of situational leadership Theory (SLT) in a 
selected sport environment. Using the lead self Instrument, 
the leadership style of 174 randomly selected intramural/ 
recreational sport directors was ascertained. Leadership 
style was considered to be two dimensional consisting of 
task oriented and relationship oriented behavior.  

2. METHODOLOGY 
A likert type questionnaire prepared by L.I. Bhushan 
(Head and Prof., Department of Psychology, Bhagalpur 
University, Bhagalpur) consisting 30 items measures 
authoritarian vs. democratic leadership was employed for 
this study. The Leadership Preference Scale was chosen 
for this study because it is suitable for Indian Population & 
mends for the same age group. The reliability & validity of 
this leadership Preference Scale is high and administrative 
feasible. The players of different individual & team sport 
were asked to underline only one of the five alternative 
responses for a positive item (i.e. an agreement with which 
indicated preference for democratic leadership) the scoring 
was done as following:  

 

Responses  Agree Strongly 
Disagree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly 

Scores 5 4 3 2 1 
 

In case of negative items (i.e, an agreement with which 
indicated preference for autocratic leadership) the scoring 
was reversed. The total score was the sum of the scores on 
all the statement.  

To compare between team and individual sport, 
questionnaire were distributed and mailed and after 
collecting the questionnaire score were assigned. On the 
basis of those scores mean, standard deviation and 
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difference between mean of team game and individual 
game were draw out, t-ratio was employed.  

3. FINDINGS  
To find out the comparison between team games & 
Individual sports, t-test was employed which is presented 
in table.  

 
Table 1: Comparison of the Scores of Leadership Behavior of the Participants of Team Game  

and Individual Sport 
Groups 

Individual 
Mean 

102.033 
SD 

11.935 DM 
4.133 

DM 
3.021 

T-ratio 
1.368 Team 97.9 11.463 

 * Significance 0.05 Level, Tab. 05 (two tailed) =2.042 
 

Table shows that mean of individual group is 102.022 and 
standard deviation is 11.935 and on other hand mean of 
team group is 97.9 and standard deviation is 11.436. t-
value obtained is 1.368 which is insignificant of the 
tabulated value needed for significance at .05 level is 
2.042.  

Discussion of Findings an insignificant difference in 
leadership between the participants of individual and team 
sport was obtained by means of t-test. This insignificant 
difference my be because the participants practices in 
similar kind of environment irrespective of team or 
individual sport. Sport participations being gregarious in 
true, they might be mixing with others before as well as 
after training. Over and above this, the influencing factors 
for leadership might be their background, the background 
training and behavior of coaches, the opportunities for 
development of leadership qualities etc.  

Since these factors were also similar for participants of 
both individual and team games, hence, insignificant 
difference might have been obtained. On the basis of the 
results of the study hypothesis framed in chapters one is 
accepted as insignificant difference between participants 
of individual sport and team games was obtained.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Researcher feels that to execute any skill or technique 
at high level it requires proper cognitive fitness along with 
the physical fitness. That is coordination of cognitive 
domain is necessary with the physical domain of a player 
to perform at the high level. Further it is says that if a 
player is playing at high level say national level and 
performing better than he must possess qualities and 
potential to perform well in other aspects of life like 
academics but if a player is not doing well in other streams 
it means he is not putting efforts and not giving proper 
attention and time to that particular stream. Hence it 
should not understood as that he is not having potential to 
perform well in other streams. It is also pertinent to say 
that managing time along with the interest plays an 
important role while performing in any stream or aspect of 
life. In the opinion of researcher as the school players are 
practicing mostly during their free time or in non-
academic periods hence they should not face any problem 
in performing well in academics or they should not suffer 
any academic loss.      

2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 
1. To study the academic performance of national level 

players KV baad Mathura. 
2. To study the academic performance of non-national 

level players KV baad, Mathura. 
3. To study and compare academic performance of 

national level players & non-national level players of 
KV baad, Mathura. 

4. To study and compare academic performance of girls 
national level players & non-national girls student of 
KV baad, Mathura. 

5. To study and compare academic performance of boys 

national level players & non-national boys student of 
KV baad, Mathura. 

3. HYPOTHESIS 
There will be no significant difference between the means 
of academic performance of national level players and 
non-national plays of KV Baad, Mathura. 

4. DELIMITATIONS 
1. The study is delimited to national level players and 

non-national level players of KV Baad, Mathura.  
2. The study does not distinguish between the socio-

economic backgrounds of the students. 
3. The study was conducted for the year 2016-2017. 

5. METHODOLOGY 
This research is based on primary and secondary data 
collected from KV Baad, Mathura. This study is focused 
on students of KV Baad, Mathura studying in the class 8th 
to 12th . 10 girl students and 10 boys students are selected 
as subject from national level and non-national level 
players category.  

6. PERCENTAGE OF MARKS OF 
PLAYERS & NON PLAYERS 

The table one is showing all the 40 subjects and their 
academic performance in terms of percentage and number 
of times they have represented KVS national sports meet 
which have been depicted by the term ‘frequency’. This 
table is also showing average percentage of all marks of 
national level players & non-national level players. 
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Table 1: Percentage of Marks of National Level Players & Non-National Level Players 
 National Level Players Non-National Level Players 

S.N. Name Class Frequency % of Marks Name Class % of Marks 
1. X-P1 10 3 60 X-NP1 10 60 
2. X-P2 10 3 54 X-NP2 10 64 
3. X-P3 11 3 80 X-NP3 11 95 
4. X-P4 10 3 70 X-NP4 10 62 
5. X-P5 10 3 67 X-NP5 10 95 
6. X-P6 8 1 95 X-NP6 8 74 
7. X-P7 8 1 76 X-NP7 8 94 
8. X-P8 8 1 67 X-NP8 8 84 
9. X-P9 8 1 85 X-NP9 8 86 

10. X-P10 8 1 74 X-NP10 8 80 
11. Y-P1 10 1 95 Y-NP1 10 54 
12. Y-P2 10 1 78 Y-NP2 10 70 
13. Y-P3 8 1 63 Y-NP3 8 76 
14. Y-P4 8 1 94 Y-NP4 8 91 
15. Y-P5 8 1 83 Y-NP5 8 76 
16. Y-P6 8 1 87 Y-NP6 8 70 
17. Y-P7 8 1 44 Y-NP7 8 88 
18. Y-P8 8 1 76 Y-NP8 8 67 
19. Y-P9 8 1 70 Y-NP9 8 78 
20. Y-P10 10 2 60 Y-NP10 10 94 

 Average of percentage 73.95 Average of percentage 77.90 
*X-P = National level players girls. 
*Y-N = National level players boys. 

*X-NP = Non-national level players girls. 
*Y-NP = Non-national level players boys. 

Discussion 
This table reveals that average of percentage of national level players is 73.95 and average of percentage of non-national 
level players is 77.90. The total difference between average of percentage of national level players and average of 
percentage of non-national level players is 3.95; which means that average of percentage of national level players is less 
then the average of percentage of non-national level players.  

Average Percentage Of Marks Of Girls Players & Girls Non Players 
In this sequence we have also compared the average percentage of all marks of girls national level players & girls non-
national level players which is shown in table number Two. 

Table 2: Average Percentage of Marks of Girls National Players & Girls Non-National Players 
Girls National Level Players Girls Non-National Level Players 

S.N. Name Class % of Marks Name Class % of Marks 
1. X-P1 10 60 X-NP1 10 60 
2. X-P2 10 54 X-NP2 10 64 
3. X-P3 11 80 X-NP3 11 95 
4. X-P4 10 70 X-NP4 10 62 
5. X-P5 10 67 X-NP5 10 95 
6. X-P6 8 95 X-NP6 8 74 
7. X-P7 8 76 X-NP7 8 94 
8. X-P8 8 67 X-NP8 8 84 
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Girls National Level Players Girls Non-National Level Players 
S.N. Name Class % of Marks Name Class % of Marks 

9. X-P9 8 85 X-NP9 8 86 
10. X-P10 8 74 X-NP10 8 80 

 Average of percentage 72.80 Average of percentage 79.40 
*X-P = National level players girls. 

*X-NP = Non-national level players girls. 

Discussion 
This table reveals that average of percentage of national level girls players is 72.80 and average of percentage of non-
national level girls players is 79.40. The total difference between average of percentage of national level girls players and 
average of percentage of non-national level girls players is 6.60; which means that there is a significant difference 
between average of percentage of national level girls players and average of percentage of non-national level girls 
players. 

Average Percentage Of Marks Of Boys Players & Boys Non Players 
In this sequence we have also compared the average percentage of all marks of boys national level players & boys non-
national level players which is shown in table number Three. 

Table 3: Average Percentage Of Marks Of Girls National Players & Girls Non-National Players 
Boys National Level Players Boys Non-National Level Players 

S.N. Name Class % of Marks Name Class % of Marks 
1. Y-P1 10 95 Y-NP1 10 54 
2. Y-P2 10 78 Y-NP2 10 70 
3. Y-P3 8 63 Y-NP3 8 76 
4. Y-P4 8 94 Y-NP4 8 91 
5. Y-P5 8 83 Y-NP5 8 76 
6. Y-P6 8 87 Y-NP6 8 70 
7. Y-P7 8 44 Y-NP7 8 88 
8. Y-P8 8 76 Y-NP8 8 67 
9. Y-P9 8 70 Y-NP9 8 78 
10. Y-P10 11 60 Y-NP10 10 94 

 Average of percentage 75.00 Average of percentage 76.40 
*Y-N = National level players boys. 

*Y-NP = Non-national level players boys. 

Discussion 
This table reveals that average of percentage of national level boys players is 75.00 and average of percentage of non-
national level boys players is 76.40. The total difference between average of percentage of national level boys players 
and average of percentage of non-national level boys players is 1.40; which means that there is no significant difference 
between average of percentage of national level boys players and average of percentage of non-national level boys 
players.  

Academic Performance Of Players Participating in Sports For More Than One Time 
Further Table number four is showing Academic performance of players participating KVS nationals sports meet for 
more than one time. 

Discussion 
This table shows that average of percentage of national level players who participated KVS nationals sports meet more 
than one time is 65.16. The average of percentage of all national level players is 73.95 and the average of percentage of 
all non-national level players is 77.90. This mean there is big difference between the percentage of all national level 
players who participated KVS nationals sports meet more than one time and all non-national level players. 
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Table 4 : Academic performance of players participating KVS nationals sports meet for more than one time 
S.L. Name Class % of Marks Frequency 
1. X-P1 10 60 3 
2. X-P2 10 54 3 
3. X-P3 11 80 3 
4. X-P4 10 70 3 
5. X-P5 10 67 3 
6. Y-P10 10 60 2 
 Average of percentage 65.16 - 
 Average of percentage of all national level players 73.95 - 
 Average of percentage of all non-national players 77.90 - 

 

7. CONCLUSION  
 There is no big difference between average of 

percentage of national level players and average 
of percentage of non-national level players.  

 There is a significant difference between average 
of percentage of national level girls players and 
average of percentage of non-national level girls 
players.  

 There is no significant difference between 
average of percentage of national level boys 
players and average of percentage of non-national 
level boys players.  

 There is big difference between the percentage of 
all national level players who participated KVS 
nationals sports meet more than one time and all 
non-national level players. 

The academic cost is high for the students who are 
continuously participating at national level sports meets in 
comparison to those who don’t take part in sports activities 
regularly. No sufficient academic compensation or 

weightage whatsoever is being provided to the national 
players by the KVS administration. 
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The purpose of the study was to compare the two weight training programs on Judokas 60 physically active judo male players of 
Gwalior was randomly selected as subjects of the study. The pre data was collected after two or three trial repetitions.The cross 
sectional size of the muscles was measured with the gulick tape and the maximum strength was measured with the recommended by 
the Brown and Weir (28). After ten weeks of training again post data was recorded. The groups were compared by the ANCOVA 
(analysis of covariance). To see the significant difference and the result was presented in the form of mean and standard deviation and 
no significant difference was found among the groups 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Judo is a game that requires a high level of stamina and 
physical strength. Physical strength allows a judoka for 
good performance, and also helps with the physical 
contact within the game. Resistance training, also known 
as weight training, is the best way to increase physical 
strength for a judoka. Resistance training includes a set of 
exercises performed for a number of repetitions.  

The quadriceps, hamstrings and calf muscles are all 
involved in the process of kuzushi. Taisabaki and Tsuri 
and kake, so they are the key muscle groups that should be 
strengthened during a training session. The core muscles 
around the abdomen and lower back should also be 
strengthened as part of a training regimen. Increasing 
physical strength in these muscle groups resistance-
training exercises should simulate movements during 
bouts. Traditional resistance-training exercises such as the 
bench press or squats was strengthen a muscle group, but 
dynamic exercises such as lunges was help in strength 
training. Elite  

Strength training has a powerful effect on muscle 
hypertrophy and strength. These adaptations are in 
response to factors such as degree of muscle tension, 
neural and hormonal adjustments. Muscle tension is a 
primary factor. As a consequence, high-intensity strength 
training (7580% of 1 RM) has been recommended to 
achieve both muscle hypertrophy and strength gains, 
because low to moderate strength training « 60% of 1 RM) 
does not seem to generate enough tension to produce gains 
of the same magnitude [25, 26, 27]. However, recent 

studies have shown that when low-intensity strength 
training (20 to 50% of 1 RM) is associated with vascular 
occlusion both hypertrophy and strength gains are similar 
to high-intensity training without vascular occlusion. It has 
been hypothesized that the hypoxia induced by vascular 
occlusion produces an additive effect on muscle 
hypertrophy and strength gains when associated to low-
intensity strength training. A possible hypothesis for the 
additive effect of vascular occlusion is an enhancement in 
motor unit recruitment, as shown by greater EMG levels, 
which may produce greater strength gains.    

Sports-Fitness-Advisor.com recommends using 50 percent 
of one rep max when lifting in a judo training program. 
Using lower weights and performing a higher number of 
fast-moving repetitions is also suggested. Lunges and 
shoulder presses are suggested resistance training exercise, 
as are self-weight-bearing exercises such as push-ups and 
pull-ups. 

Resistance training has a fundamental role in physical 
activity programs, and has been recommended by many 
major health organizations in order to increase general 
health and fitness (1-5). Two of the most common goals of 
resistance training are increases in muscle strength and 
hypertrophy with athletic, aesthetic or health purposes as 
in chronic conditions such as sarcopenia and AIDS (6, 7, 
8, and 9). The results obtained with resistance training is 
influenced both by mechanical and metabolic stimuli. 
Mechanical stimuli is directly influenced by the amount of 
weight lifted in each repetition and by the number of 
repetitions performed per set, and is often believed to be 
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one of the major determinants of the resistance training 
adaptations( 10,11,12). However, some studies suggest 
that metabolic changes play an important role in gains of 
muscle size and strength, even when reduced work volume 
is performed (13, 14, 15, and 16). In the last 8 to 10 years, 
low-load training with blood flow restriction has attracted 
a lot of attention, both as a possible alternative to heavy 
resistance exercise in the rehabilitation setting and as a 
training method to increase muscle strength and size in 
healthy individuals. Several studies have shown that blood 
flow restriction by pressure cuffs in combination with low-
intensity resistance exercise induces muscle mass 
increases at rates comparable with those seen with 
conventional strength training (20,21,22,23) and 
sometimes at even higher rates (18,24). In the studies that 
have included control groups that have trained at the same 
intensities and volumes but without cuff occlusion, the no 
occluded groups have generally made little if any gains in 
muscle size and strength (17, 18, 19, 22, and 23). 

So in today’s world of sport when every type of training is 
becoming scientific and advanced for the immediate and 
the pure results it is very necessary to invent some of this 
advancement in the training methods that is the purpose of 
the study to have a training method which really show 
quick and the actual results. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
60 male Judokas of Gwalior selected randomly to 
participate in the study as subjects. Subjects were not 
engage in any form of resistance training; however, they 

participated in regular training. They reported no lower 
extremity injury in the last six months. The subjects were 
instructed to keep the same level of physical activities 
throughout the study.  

3. SELECTION OF VARIABLES 
For the purpose of the study the following variables have 
been selected  

 Hypertrophy(Cross Sectional Size) 
 Strength Extensors of the legs 

4. COLLECTION OF DATA 
The pre data was collected after two or three trial 
repetitions and then the pre data was collected. The size of 
muscles was measured with the gulick tape and the 
Strength Extensors was measured was measured with the 
recommended by the Brown and Weir. After ten weeks of 
training again post data was recorded. 

5. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 Mixed models having group (general weight training 
group, vascular occluded weight training group, and 
control group), time (pre-and post-test), and leg (occluded, 
general and control) as a fixed factor and subjects as a 
random factor, for both strength gains (1 RM) and 
quadriceps cross-sectional area. The group was compared 
by the ANCOVA (analysis of covariance). To see the 
significant difference and the result was presented in the 
form of mean and standard deviation 

 

6. RESULTS 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for Occlusion Training, General Weight Training, and  
Control Group on Leg Girth 

Group Mean S.D Estimated Mean Std. Error N 
Occlusion Training 50.02 3.77 50.06a .247 5 

General Weight Training 48.30 2.88 49.10a .250 5 
Control Group 48.88 2.38 48.02a .251 5 

Total 49.06 2.93   15 

Table No, 1 shows the descriptive statistics for occlusion training, general weight training, and control group on Leg 
Girth in which the mean of  leg girth of general weight training group is 48.300 ± 2.88, mean of  Leg Girth of occlusion 
training group is 50.02 ± 3.77 and mean of  Leg Girth of control group is 48.88 ± 2.38. 

Table 2: Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Occlusion Training, General Weight Training, and  
Control Group on Leg Girth 

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Group 10.19 2 5.099 

16.774 .000 Error 3.34 11 .304 
Total 36233.96 15  

Table No. 2 shows the test between the Subjects Effects of Occlusion Training, General Weight Training, and Control 
Group on Leg Girth where p value 0.00 is less than 0.05 so there is a significant difference in which the mean square of 
the group is 5.099, F value is 16.774 and type III sum of squares 10.197. 
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Table 3: Pair wise comparison of Occlusion Training, General Weight Training, and Control Group on Leg Girth 
(I) Group (J) Group Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

Occlusion Training General Weight Training .962 .351 .058 
Control Group 2.038* .352 .000 

General Weight Training Control Group 1.076* .359 .037 

Table No. 3 shows the pair wise comparison of the groups in which there was no significant difference found in the leg 
girth of the left leg among occlusion training and general weight training group but a significant difference was found 
among the occlusion training group and control group and general weight training group and control group.  

Table 4: Descriptive Statistics for Occlusion Training, General Weight Training and  
Control Group on Maximum Leg Strength 

Group Mean Std. Deviation Estimated Mean Std. Error N 
Occlusion Training 50.86 3.70 50.23a .464 5 

General Weight Training 48.44 4.01 49.48a .468 5 
Control Group 47.84 4.14 47.42a .462 5 

Total 49.04 3.90   15 

Table No, 4 shows the descriptive statistics for occlusion training, general weight training, and control group on 
Maximum Leg Strength in which the mean of  Maximum Leg Strength of general weight training group is 48.44 ± 4.01, 
mean of  Maximum Leg Strength of occlusion training group is 50.86 ± 3.70 and mean of  Maximum Leg Strength of 
control group is 47.84 ± 4.14. 

Table 5: Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of Occlusion Training, General Weight Training and  
Control Group on Maximum Leg Strength 

Source Type III Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
Group 21.198 2 10.599 

9.971 .003 Error 11.692 11 1.063 
Total 36297.270 15  

Table No. 5 shows the test between the Subjects Effects of Occlusion Training, General Weight Training, and Control 
Group on maximum leg strength where p value 0.03 is less than 0.05 so there is a significant difference in which the 
mean square of the group is 10.599, F value is 9.971 and type III sum of squares 21.198. 

Table 6: Pair wise comparison of Occlusion Training, General Weight Training, and Control Group on Leg Girth 
(I) Group (J) Group Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

Occlusion Training General Weight Training .756 .665 .839 
Control Group 2.815* .652 .004 

General Weight Training Control Group 2.059* .662 .030 

Table No. 6 shows the pair wise comparison of the groups in which there was no significant difference found in the 
maximum leg strength among occlusion training and general weight training group but a significant difference was found 
among the occlusion training group and control group and general weight training group and control group.  
 
 
7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
From the findings it is clearly indicates that there was 
significant relationship between Occlusion training and 
General weight Training. The reason for having the 
significant effect on the physical and physiological 
variables of the experimental group was that the program 
was designed in such a way that probably motivated the 
individuals of the experimental group to do their best. 

In case of physiological variable Muscular Hypertrophy, 
the results of the study reveals that there was a significant 
improvement found. This is supported by more recent 
studies which consistently show that performing resistance 
training with partial vascular occlusion and low loads 

results in large gains in strength, muscular size and muscle 
fiber activation (Takarada et al., 2001; Takarada et al., 
2004; Sumide et al., 2007; Leonneke & Pujol, 2009). Yet, 
these studies differed from this current study in that they 
all examined training protocols which isolated muscles 
groups of a single joint and trained for, and measured 
signals of hypertrophy. This present study however, 
examined whether partial vascular occlusion would be 
effective when paired with training aimed at increasing 
maximal power output during a task that involved a large 
amount of muscle mass across multiple muscle groups. It 
is well established that higher training volumes are 
necessary to greatly increase muscle size (Sale, 1992; 
Baechle & Earle, 2008). Due to these factors, the 
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improvements are likely not due to the commonly 
measured signals associated with hypertrophy, that were 
measured in previous studies examining vascular 
occlusion during resistance training. It is more likely that 
this training enhanced the functioning of the neuro-
muscular system. 
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ABSTRACT 

The expansion of life and horizon of education are giving new meanings and magnitude with every morning. Earlier the meaning of 
life was limited to Right to Life with dignity but now this life has its own expansion which includes right to education along with 
overall development of body and mind.  And the overall development body and mind is directly proportional to the physical activities. 
The beginning of these activities can be understood by the physical activities and exercise of the mother during pregnancy as advised 
by the doctors/experts for the proper development of the fetus. And this role of physical activities continues till the last breath in varied 
forms. In fact this can be said that sports, health and life are inter-linked, inter-dependent, and indivisible as well as are highly essential 
for a healthy survival. This is with the development and advancement of the society and technology that sports, health and life are now 
not left untouched with law. When the life style has crossed national geographical boundaries specially in the sphere of sports and 
physical activities, it become essential to think about the component of Sports Law. Present piece of work is just an idea about the 
wide-ranging overlapping laws on the sports issues in India with the scheme of Sports laws in various developed countries. Lastly, 
piece of writing is concluded with a scheme of Comprehensive Sports Code. 

Keywords: Sports law, Indian law on sports. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
This is said that Health is the precondition for Life and 
Fitness is the precondition for Health. Fitness, which may 
be understood through different means or modalities, 
means physical and mental fitness. On some occasions 
exercise, dance, yoga or aerobics are considered essential 
for fitness but on other occasions sports and like activities 
are also considered the way to remain fit. In short, we can 
say that sports, health and life are inter-linked, inter-
dependent, and indivisible as well as are highly essential 
for a healthy survival. This may be understood as the three 
‘I'  ideology of living life. With the passage of time we 
have observed that sports and physical activities are 
everywhere considered paramount. This is with the 
development and advancement of the society and 
technology that sports, health and life are now not left 
untouched with law. 

Human Rights/Fundamental Rights are integral part of life 
which ensure Right to Life and the same must be read 
along with Right to Health. And health is impossible 
without sports and physical activities. Today ‘Sports’ are 
considered highly essential for the mental and physical 
development of human being.1Therefore it becomes 
necessary to have good governance in the sphere of sports 
because of its necessity for the life in general and health in 
particular. Though sports and physical activities are 
integral part of life but full of danger and sometimes they 
may up to the extent that this may also put the life in 
danger. Here the old maxim of English law of tort ‘volunti 
non-fit injuria’ is applicable and the victim will not get 

protection under the assumption that the said prior 
knowledge of danger involved in the sports. 

Sports touches varied areas of law and the legal principles 
are adapted to the conflicting situation in sports. Areas of 
law like contracts, tax, competition, discrimination share a 
boundary with sports when issues arise relating to 
performance of a contract or selection of a player on the 
basis of racial discrimination2apart from the issues related 
to violence in sports or issues related to commercial gain 
in a way or another. Sports and physical activities are a 
consistent backdrop in India because of lack of protective 
legal mechanism for interested individuals. The sheer 
popularity of sports means there’s an awful lot of potential 
issues that can arise. Present piece of work is written to 
give people a broad overview of the different dimensions 
of sports laws. Despite the fact of varied area of sports 
law, the contemporary sports law can be understood with 
the help of two key areas – ‘regulatory issues of sports and 
physical activities in ground’ and ‘commercial and 
financial disputes’. Regulatory issues are focused on the 
rules of the sport and the breaches that can occur. The 
other side of sports law is much more to do with the 
commercial nature of sport. Athlete and player contracts 
are a typical example but sports law is heavily involved in 
stadium development, financial administration issues, 
agreements with players, sponsorship deals and 
broadcasting rights3. One particularly famous case from 
employment law is Walker v Crystal Palace F.C.4which 
emphasizes how much role a sport plays in our legal 
system. Every one tends to forget that athletes, managers 
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and backroom staff are still subject to the same rules and 
laws as everyone else. 

Sports law is well defined and structured in various 
countries. In the United States, sports law overlaps 
substantially with labor law, contract law, competition 
or antitrust law, and tort law. Issues like defamation 
and privacy rights are also integral aspects of sports law 
there. The Amateur Sports Act of 1978, signed by 
President Jimmy Carter, established the United 
States Olympic Committee and provides for national 
governing bodies for each Olympic sport. 
The Act provides important legal protection for individual 
athletes.5In UK “Safety of Sports Grounds Act”6protects 
stadium related activities which was further extended with 
modifications in 1986, 1991, 2000.7There is long list of 
sports laws in UK the latest laws being are Sports Grounds 
Safety Authority Act 2011, Sporting Events (Control of 
Alcohol etc.) Act 1985, Safety of Sports Grounds Act 
Sporting Lands Rating (Scotland) Act 1886, Fire Safety 
and Safety of Places of Sport Act 1987, The Community 
Amateur Sports Clubs (Exemptions) Order 2014, The 
Value Added Tax (Sport) Order 2014, The Safety of 
Sports Grounds (Designation) Order 2014, The Sports 
Grounds and Sporting Events (Designation) (Scotland) 
Amendment Order 2014,  The Safety of Sports Grounds 
(Designation) (Amendment) (No.2) Order 2015, The 
Safety of Sports Grounds (Designation) (Amendment) 
Order 2015, The Safety of Sports Grounds (Designation) 
(No. 2) Order 2015, The Community Amateur Sports 
Clubs Regulations 2015, The Safety of Sports Grounds 
(Designation) Order 2015, The Sporting Testimonial 
Payments (Excluded Relevant Step) Regulations 2016, 
The Major Sporting Events (Income Tax Exemption) 
Regulations 2016, The Merchant Shipping (Vessels in 
Commercial Use for Sport or Pleasure) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2016, The Transfer of Functions (Secretary of 
State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport) Order 2017, 
The Major Sporting Events (Income Tax Exemption) 
Regulations 2017.8 Likewise Australia, South Africa, 
China, Italy and so many other countries have their own 
well thought-out laws to govern sports and physical 
activities. In spite of the developed countries sports and 
physical activity legal mechanism, few of the 
underdeveloped countries also developed their mechanism 
to control sports and physical activities. Ghana, Tanzania 
and Kenya are few to name. Apart from these for world 
community at international level, there is further defined 
mechanism to govern sports and related activities 
eg.International Olympic Committee (IOC), ANOCA 
(Association of National Olympic Committees of Africa), 
PASO (Pan American Sports Organization), OCA 
(Olympic Council of Asia), EOC (European Olympic 
Committees), ONOC (Oceana National Olympic 
Committees). And for drug control during physical 
activity, comprehensive legal mechanism exists which 
includes World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA), World 
Anti Doping Code adopted by 80 countries, Anti-
Doping Danmark, Australian Sports Anti-Doping 
Authority, Czech Anti-Doping Committee, German 

Nationale Anti-Doping Agentur, Japan Anti-Doping 
Agency, South African Institute for Drug-Free Sport, 
United States Anti-Doping Agency etc.  

In general sports law is nothing but the overlapping of 
various laws as Law of Torts, Contract Law, Labor Law, 
Human Rights Law, Public Order Regulations, Criminal 
Law, Drugs Laws, Public Law, Safety Rules, 
Administrative Law, Disciplinary Measures, Antitrust 
Law, Conduct and Wider Issues, Competition Law, Anti 
Competitive Behaviour Regulations, Intellectual Property 
Rights Law, Restraint of Trade law Media Law, 
Defamation, Company Law, Privacy Rights etc. 

Like other world countries, in India exhaustive as well 
legal mechanism to regulate sports and related physical 
activities is missing. Though with one thousand three 
hundred million population, India is the second largest 
country of the world but highly backward in sports and 
physical activities at International level. India became a 
democratic and republic state on 26th January 1950 and in 
the adopted constitution, sports has been kept on entry no.  
33 of the State List in the Seventh Schedule of the 
Constitution of India.9Since the sports have been kept in 
the State List, States are expected to regulate sports and to 
develop laws for the same. In this line, the first Act on the 
subject was Calcutta Sports Act10to regulate sports related 
activities in Calcutta. Later on in few state provincial Acts 
have been developed but are not effective due to lack of 
common nation policy on the subject. 

This was after 1984 when the concept of National Sports 
Policy was coined and later on National Sports Policy, 
Sports Law and Welfare Association of India, Sports 
Authority of India, and The Sports Broadcasting Law in 
India started to regulate various damnations of sports and 
physical activities but most of the protective issue 
remained untouched. In the National Sports Policy 
threefold objectives have been determined: 
 Firstly to define the areas of responsibility of the 

various agencies involved in the promotion and 
development of sports. 

 Secondly, to identify National Sports Federations 
eligible for coverage under these guidelines, to set 
priorities, and to detail the procedures to be followed 
by the Federations, to avail the Government 
sponsorship and assistance. 

 Thirdly, to state the conditions for eligibility which 
the Government will insist upon while releasing 
grants to Sports Federations.  

This was in the early twenty first century when issues 
related to broadcasting sports activity were challenged in 
Supreme Court of India.11This case resulted in the 
enactment of The Sports Broadcasting Signals 
(Mandatory Sharing with Prasar Bharati) Act 2007. 
During modern discourse on one hand Prevention of 
Sporting Fraud Bill 2013 and National Sports 
Development Bill 2013 are pending to bring with one 
National Policy for sports etc. On the other hand 
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InGovern12 produced a report analyzing the governance 
structure of 27 sporting associations (‘SA’), which include 
the IOA13and 26 affiliated NSFs14 whose sporting 
affiliations were included in the Rio Olympics 2016 
(‘Report’). In the detailed report many issue related to 
sports etc have been touched upon. Few of them are: 
 Creating timeline plans by  sports association for 5 to 

10years 
 Clarity in the election process 
 Transparency 
 Conflict of interest 
 Player and women representation 
 Further suggestions 
 Code of ethics 
 Designated committees 
 Judicial and disciplinary procedure 
 Statutes, rules and regulations  

In our country efforts of the government are not enough to 
achieve the desired results. However joint efforts on the 
public private partnership model (PPP model) may 
significantly change the scenario of sports and physical 
activities. The challenges are many and yet needed to be 
answered in a country like India where finance on one 
hand and gender on another plays a vital role for one who 
may opt sports as a profession. Local status and caste 
polity may accelerate the probability of violence in sports. 
Cheating, betting, fraud, etc are few common offences 
which exist in indoor and outdoor sports activities. Gender 
issues are also widespread. Sometimes individuals who are 
in the field of sports and physical activity are neither well 
versed with law nor are aware of the process of making 
money through physical activities, they hesitate to form a 
sports contract (though after IPL situation is better than it 
was earlier). Sports and physical activity must be 
considered as a business; and intellectual property rights 
of the individuals must be protected, popularized and 
safeguarded for proper promotion of the same. Problems 
related to selection procedure, disputes, indiscipline etc are 
many and need to be curtailed in all aspects.  In fact sports 
and physical activity should be considered as a specialized 
industry and all the participants in all capacity eg. Players, 
sports article manufacturers, Coach etc must be shielded 
by law at all levels along with tax exemption in majority 
of sports & physical activity related financial affairs for 
proper promotion of the same at International level. 

In absence of any material and well structured policy, the 
present structure of Indian sports administration will need 
to take steps based on the following principles: 1. 
Facilitation of public understanding and participation. 2. 
Systematic and integrated promotion through coordination 
and cooperation amongst those involved in sports. 3. 
Securing financial resources to promote and utilize them 
efficiently.15 

In India, sports and physical activities, work as a unifying 
influence; sports develop brotherhood and brings 
individuals from different religions, sects, castes and creed 
together. Sport is a vibrant and fast-growing sector with a 

misjudged macro-economic impact. It can serve as a 
means for local and regional progress, urban rejuvenation 
and rural advancement. The need of the time is to provide 
protection and meet out the challenges with a consolidated 
Sports Regulation or an enactment. The Regulation must 
be comprehensive determining the rights and obligations 
of players, responsibilities of the stakeholders, defining 
sports related offences, betting possibilities, as well as the 
gender protection. A consolidated sports law is also 
essential to protect the national image at international level 
and to maintain diplomatic relations. 

2. CONCLUSION 
Lastly this can be concluded that the golden thread 
running through all aspects of sports law is contract but 
other relevant laws are required redefining the laws with 
special reference to sports and related physical activities. 
The projected law may be in the form of a Consolidated 
Sports Code in term of definitions, liabilities / obligations, 
rights, immunities, violence, penalty etc to develop sports 
as a carrier in India. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The fundamental mental skills training is require in every 
games and sports the development of performance not 
only engaged the practice of skills but there is a urgent 
need to approach and presenting the importancy and 
application of mental skills to enhance learning 
performance, which may be great help through out the 
training programme of physical mental and coordinating 
different of the skills of sports and game. 

Once the athlete acquisition of the mental skills they can 
performed more consisted and concentrate towards reach 
to optimal performance and achieving a goal setting task. 
The routines of skill performance is depend upon the 
athlete confidence until an unless the athlete or performing 
continue practice were the confidence reach to the 
maximum skill level to enhancement of the top level 
(Snambrrok, 1996, Murley and Sowdey, 1992). 

The outcome of positive result in competition coaching 
plan involved different methods of strategies which coach 
can deal with the help of learning skill Tactics, in sports 
activity preparation and execute the performance. So 
imagery has been found to be effective in several mental 
skills and improve the confidence as well as motivation. 
The confidence of athlete can improve through the 
recreation activities and it can focus on difference angle of 
imagery, the imagery has also been used in effectively 
improve the learning of sports skills and strategy. 
(Beauchamp-Bray, & Albinoson, 2002; Taylors & Shaw, 
2002). 

2. STRESS MANAGEMENT  
The training programme Athletes setting short term goal 
practice session can be valuable to get proper action and 
have decreased feeling of anxiety frustration and 
moodness. 

The improvement of performance needs a basic stress 
management technique such as deep relaxation, breathing 
progressive relaxation that can help the Athlete in 
decreasing the unwanted tension, anxiety and frustration. 
Gaining the self confidence, relaxed state of 
consciousness, higher level of self control are also more 
effective for self awareness which help to Athlete refresh 

and stay abreast of current thinking and adopted 
professional development.  

The creative of performance that coach must design 
certain programme for creative and competition practice 
sessions, changing the practice session provides almost a 
improvement training volume and stress may need to be 
lessened or more systematic way of training and Tapering 
may need to be adopted organizing rest and recovery 
intervals and activities for athletes.  

3. CONFIDENCE BUILDING 
MANAGEMENT    

Athlete can improve the self confidence through many 
ways; confidence refers to the inner view that can establish 
the top performance of athlete in different level of sports 
competition. The competition of sports need more 
consistent and inter act with other performance but most of  
the athlete are frustrate in their performance because the 
negatively can increase intensity level where athletes are 
trying the concentration of the consciousness which are 
related to the mental skills. Due to negative thinking of 
athlete is directly or adversely affect on their confidence 
level.  

Performance routine in involved cognative behaviour 
emotional and energizing components, the cognative 
components which help to productive thoughts of making 
a confidence enhancing these components need adequate 
rest, recovery activity (Weignherg & Comar, 1994). 

4. GOAL SETTING THROUGH MENTAL 
SKILLS  

The positive outcome of the performance are depend upon 
the goal-setting the affective way of goal setting 
enhancing team building, motivation and more oriented 
behaviour which can include in competitive strategies for 
Sports and Games. 

The objectives of the goal setting have certain specific 
performance areas that need improvement, and inspired 
the accountability for each member of team. During the 
short terms goals on the way to achieving the longer time 
goals influencing by their commitment efforts and mental 
readiness. 
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When one is progressing toward a goal, confidence and 
motivation increases and great achievement may also be 
desirable in the sports competition. The self confidence 
needs certain specific drills which contribute to achieving 
a goal throughout season practice.  

5. CONCLUSION 
The successful attainment of goal setting that lead to 
attainment outcome goals but there is an important of 
feedback component also enhancing the critical 
components of the goal setting process in such are the 
specific performance of the area which need more 
attention of require for elite level of sports competition.  
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ABSTRACT 
Yoga is ancient method of philosophical and practices of combines body movement. That coordinates with mind posture and breathing 
techniques and it also guides to the consciousness of individual to master the capacity to think and lead self efficacy in sports 
personality. Today yoga is gaining and strength our determination mot only to achieving the performance but increasing popularities 
due to its possible application in various aspects i.e. of sports injuries of physical and mental ability as well as promotes the positive 
body image of sports person. Because yoga is recognize systems which increase motivation and internal healing of soul mind and body 
which can coordinate of psycho neuro-physiological movement variable. The present paper focused on active participation in practice 
for seminal long term duration to sustain athlete personality. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The sports Excellency in physical education is 
contribution not only in the activities programme but the 
yoga play an important role in personality development of 
the student but most of the physical education teacher 
neglecting the important of yoga in activities is equally 
important for various benefit for all round development of 
student personality and protecting the health and safety of 
injuries as well as fitness parlance and performance. 

The preparation of physical education programme require 
appropriate personality and that will be contribute to 
assess the athlete competencies in various sports and 
games and enhancing the balance and make the correct 
posture of the student. 

Yoga is playing a vital role in personality development in 
positive our come and minimize negative one the health 
growth and development of students are depend upon 
regular practice of the yoga. Yoga is differently help to 
student in nero-physicologicall activities of human body. 
As well as to maintain the reflected mind behavior and 
voluntary movement are also develop. 

The perception in yoga in which human mind and body 
assimilated in self with divine power, and acquire 
complete command of all forces of nature also rightly 
achieving. Yoga deals with a mind that is universally it is 
the process of yoga to concentrate the mind and performed 
various fundamental movements to specific movement and 
enables to control all the movement of internal body 
system of sports man. The application of yoga in various 

posture and treatment for stress management.  

Because most of the peoples are suffering from the various 
types of tension so there are various types of yoga such as 
PADMASANA AND SHAVASANAS are the best and 
more useful to free from the stress not only in the daily life 
but it is also help to other field of health related fitness and 
performance related achievement as well as cure the 
certain sports injuries where as sports man also performed 
very well in difficult condition of the sports activities. The 
physical activities and traditional sports also distinct 
features of the physical development and there are various 
multicomponent of physical mental and spiritual power 
quick discussion and concentration and make successful 
performance for the competition also. 

2. YOGA AND PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Change in integral part of human progress and cognitive 
growth for various competitive and improved the variety 
of individual behavior. The physical education teacher 
should analysis that what kind of yoga which should more 
benefit for the particular activity. According to activities 
of the sport that can develop concentration of mind which 
execute the skills and build the positive qualities through 
confidence and attention and maintain the proper posture 
stretches as well as breathing exercises can relieve the 
body tension and provides the physichological means 
through analytic and protecting from negative thought and 
emotion, and maintain the equilibrium in behaviour 
condition of individual. 

In most of the sports and games who do not stretch lack 
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the flexibility. Flexibility of tend to injured more 
frequently it is important to mete that there sports 
activities require combined Yoga therapy and 
psychological consulting which combines physical work 
capacity ad sense of well being in various events of 
athletes and perfume the following Yoga, Asanas to 
prevent, injuries these are. 
 Paadhhatasana 
 Paschimotasana 
 Hal asana 
 Vgraasanas  

To achieving basic fitness therapy yogic training 
programme which a Fleish man battery test which count 
unique the basic componentet of fitness of a sports person, 
i e endurance, power, agility, balance, flexibility, accuracy 
and reaction time.  

Dr Pedro de Vicente, a was Spanish Cardiologicalist 
suggested that how essential Yoga prevent control and 
other Yoga technique and other yogic techniques such as 
Kapalbati, Vddyana, andha and relaxation this leap divers 
to cope with awkward situation such as slow yielding or 
deferred cylinders and teachers. Thaw not to panic  

3. YOGA AND MENTAL HEALTH 
Yoga practice emerged as exploration of a new vision and 
of advance in spiritual life which have been to adopt the 
living of super mental status wholeness sure of truth in the 
present situation of human life this aurobindo called the 
integral yoga, the yoga which should life the integral cum 
service and purifying the soul and mind we mean by this 
term a methodized effect towards self perfection by the 
expensive of the potentialities and improve the latent 
behavior in the human being due to increasing the 
ambitious desires and competitiveness restiving and 
tension also increased by leaps and bounds materialism 
could not feel the charm of spiritual and secrete 
dissatisfaction and much destitute, suspicious aggressive 
and restless as it was perhaps in the primitive age. Ever 
increasing disease of mental deformity and distractive 
instincts are some of the physiological and psycho-social 
problem facing man. 

Any important reason for this growth affection is that the 
present situation of human life is to complexity due to this 
he is passing through various internal and external stresses 
due to which his mind is officiated and full of anguish the 
practical acquisition of yoga is the attainment of tension 
free. 

4. CONCLUSION 
The present yoga practice may be facilitating the mind 
behavior and conceptualization both traditionally and 
philosophical understood and dispenser solace of the body 
mind as well as guiding perfect huminous sense. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the present study was to compare the physiological variables among the girl students of Plain and hilly area of 
Uttrakhand. To achieve the purpose of the study Two hundred (N=200) girl students of different schools from the plain and hilly area 
of Uttrakhand were selected. The age ranges of the subjects were 12 to 17 years. Vital Capacity, Heart Rate, Blood Pressure and 
Resting Respiratory Rate were selected as criterion physiological variables. The data have been collected with standardized 
equipments. The collected data was analyzed by using the descriptive statistics and t-test. The level of confident was set at 0.05. The 
result of the present study shows that the significant differences were found between the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl 
students of Uttrakhand in relation to Vital Capacity, Heart Rate, Systolic Blood Pressure and Resting Respiratory Rate as the t-values 
were found 2.141, 10.273, 2.612 and 2.699 respectively. It may be due to the high altitude and environmental condition. It is also 
concluded that insignificant difference was found between the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl students in relation to Diastolic 
Blood Pressure as the t-value was found 1.501 which is lower than the required table value at .05 level of significance. It may be due 
to less difference in sea level of plain area and hilly area that was considered in Research as Haldwani and Nainital of Uttrakhand 
respectively because diastolic blood pressure depends on many factors and one of them is not changing in normal difference of sea 
level 

Keywords: Physiological Variables, Vital Capacity, Heart Rate, Blood Pressure, Resting Respiratory Rate. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Physical education activities are important for children’s 
proper growth and development. Regular fitness activities 
started in early childhood can enhance bone development 
and delay osteoporosis, reduce the risk of heart disease, 
challenge to the developing bodies of all school-aged 
children. There is strong evidence that regular physical 
activities improve self-concept and confidence, assist 
children coping with stress and is related to physical 
activity participation in adult years. When physical 
training is done, the physiological changes occur in almost 
every system of the human body.  These changes depend 
on frequency, duration and intensity. Sports Physiology 
tells about the complete story of various internal functions 
of the body during rest and play.    

Health is one of the fundamental human rights. The 
international organizations like United Nations and World 
Health Organization have endorsed the principle of health. 
Unfortunately, health cannot be given or described but it 
has to be acquired actively. Whenever an individual is in a 
perfect balance with the environment and has an upper 
hand over the harmful factors like pathogenic micro- 
organic insets, physical and chemical agents called 

healthy. There is a considerable amount of such recent 
information that needs a human being to become the 
average citizen. A final reason is that the habits affect 
health and schools can help to develop health habits. The 
relation between habits and health is clear evidence of the 
effects on health of a change of habits. 

It is universally accepted that the physiological functions 
of the body improve with the use and decline with disuse. 
More specifically, the heart, lungs and muscles become 
stronger and more durable the more they are used. 
Exercise strengthens the heart muscle. Greater demands 
are placed on heart cause it to increase in size and get 
stronger through use. The person who exercises regularly 
has a lower pulse rate, and this rate returns to normal more 
quickly after exercise than does the pulse rate of the 
sedentary person. Exercise helps player's heart, lungs and 
circulatory system to perform more efficiently. Heart, 
which is a muscular Introduction 8 tissue, increases in 
strength and can pump more blood through this system in 
fewer beats per minute. It is a physiological fact that the 
human organism needs stimulating exercise. When the 
whole body is subjected to regular muscular activity, 
requiring a vigorous stress on the heart, lungs and muscles, 
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the general efficiency of physiological functions improves. 
Research now strongly supports the theory that regular, 
vigorous exercise helps to keep heart healthy and may 
prevent cardiovascular disease. A physically fit heart beats 
at a lower rate and pumps oxygen is increased 
substantially. Heart rate increases linearly with increasing 
oxygen consumption in both trained and untrained 
individuals. Resting heart rates in highly trained athletes 
may be as low or lower than 40 to 45 beats per minute. On 
the other hand, in healthy but untrained subjects, resting 
heart rates may be as high as 90 to 100 beats per minute. 
The volume of air breathed varies with every change in 
bodily activity, sleeping, sitting, walking and running. The 
amount of air breathed cannot be estimated from mere 
inspections. The total volume of air inhaled and exhaled 
during a certain period rarely can be exactly controlled by 
the will, but is automatically adjusted to maintain the 
interior atmosphere of the body as nearly constant as 
possible. Respiration essentially plays a two fold part in 
the body during physical exertion. On the one hand, it 
supplies the oxygen required by the muscles and on the 
other hand it serves to keep the acid base balance of the 
blood constant within certain narrow limits. 

2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of the study was to compare the physiological 
variables among the girl students of plain and hilly area of 
Uttrakhand.    

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 To compare the Vital Capacity of girl students of 

plain & hilly area of Uttrakhand. 
 To compare the Heart Rate of girl students of plain & 

hilly area of Uttrakhand. 
 To compare the Blood Pressure of girl students of 

plain & hilly area of Uttrakhand. 
 To compare the Resting Respiratory Rate of girl 

students of plain & hilly area of Uttrakhand. 

Subjects: To achieve the purpose of the study, two 
hundred (200) girls from Uttrakhand were selected. These 
subjects were divided into two group’s namely plain area 
and hilly area, each group constitutes of 100 subjects. The 
age of these subjects range between 12 to 17 years, the 
selected subjects gave willingness to participate in this 
study.  

Criterion Variables And Tools 
Sl. 
No. Variables Test/ Equipment Unit of 

measurements 

1 Vital 
Capacity Spiro meter Liters 

2 Resting 
Heart Rate Manual beats/minute 

3 Blood 
Pressure 

Sphygmomano 
meter. mmhg 

4 
Resting 

Respiratory 
Rate 

Manual breath/minute 

4. RESULT 
To find out Vital capacity between plain and hilly area 
girls, descriptive statistics was used and presented in table-
1. 

Table 1 

 Plain Area 
Girls 

Hilly Area 
Girls 

Mean 1616.5 1456 
Standard Deviation 612.25 425.75 

Range 2200 3300 
Minimum 800 200 
Maximum 3000 3500 

It is evident from the table no.1, that the mean value of 
Vital Capacity for plain area girls was 1616.5, whereas 
mean value for hilly area girls was 1456. This table shows 
the standard deviation value of Vital Capacity for plain 
area girls was 612.25, whereas standard deviation value 
for Vital Capacity for hilly area girls was 425.75. The 
range value of Vital Capacity for plain area girls was 
2200, whereas range value of Vital Capacity for hilly area 
girls was 3300. Table also reflects that the minimum value 
of Vital Capacity for plain area girls was 800, whereas 
minimum values of Vital Capacity for hilly area girls was 
200. The maximum value of Vital Capacity for plain area 
girls was 3000, whereas maximum value of Vital Capacity 
for plain area girls was 3500. 

To find out Heart Rate between plain and hilly area girls, 
descriptive statistics was used and presented in table-2. 

Table 2 

 Plain Area 
Girls 

Hilly Area 
Girls 

Mean 100.20 78.19 
Standard Deviation 1.91 9.947 

Range 87 59 
Minimum 60 65 
Maximum 147 124 

It is evident from the table no.2, that the mean value of 
Heart Rate for plain area girls was 100.20, whereas mean 
value for hilly area girls was 78.19. This table shows the 
standard deviation value of Heart Rate for plain area girls 
was 1.91, whereas standard deviation value for Heart Rate 
for hilly area girls was 9.947. The range value of Heart 
Rate for plain area girls was 87, whereas range value of 
Heart Rate for hilly area girls was 59. Table also reflects 
that the minimum value of Heart Rate for plain area girls 
was 60, whereas minimum values of Heart Rate for hilly 
area girls was 65. The maximum value of Heart Rate for 
plain area girls was 147, whereas maximum value of Heart 
Rate for plain area girls was 124. 

To find out Systolic Blood Pressure between plain and 
hilly area girls, descriptive statistics was used and 
presented in table-3. 
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Table 3 

 Plain Area 
Girls 

Hilly Area 
Girls 

Mean 76.89 74.30 
Standard Deviation 8.46 5.17 

Range 48 22 
Minimum 50 66 
Maximum 98 88 

It is evident from the table no.3, that the mean value of 
Systolic Blood Pressure for plain area girls was 76.89, 
whereas mean value for hilly area girls was 74.30. This 
table shows the standard deviation value of Systolic Blood 
Pressure for plain area girls was 8.46, whereas standard 
deviation value of Systolic Blood Pressure for hilly area 
girls was 5.17. The range value of Systolic Blood Pressure 
for plain area girls was 48, whereas range value of Systolic 
Blood Pressure for hilly area girls was 22. Table also 
reflects that the minimum value of Systolic Blood Pressure 
for plain area girls was 50, whereas minimum values of 
Systolic Blood Pressure for hilly area girls was 66. The 
maximum value of Systolic Blood Pressure for plain area 
girls was 98, whereas maximum value of Systolic Blood 
Pressure for plain area girls was 88. 

To find out Diastolic Blood Pressure between plain and 
hilly area girls, descriptive statistics was used and 
presented in table-4. 

Table  4 

 Plain Area 
Girls 

Hilly Area 
Girls 

Mean 117.34 115.21 
Standard Deviation 13.06 5.55 

Range 90 28 
Minimum 90 102 
Maximum 180 130 

It is evident from the table no.4, that the mean value of 
Diastolic Blood Pressure for plain area girls was 117.34, 
whereas mean value for hilly area girls was 115.21. This 
table shows the standard deviation value of Diastolic 
Blood Pressure for plain area girls was 13.06, whereas 
standard deviation value of Diastolic Blood Pressure for 
hilly area girls was 5.55. The range value of Diastolic 
Blood Pressure for plain area girls was 90, whereas range 
value of Diastolic Blood Pressure for hilly area girls was 
28. Table also reflects that the minimum value of Diastolic 
Blood Pressure for plain area girls was 90, whereas 
minimum values of Diastolic Blood Pressure for hilly area 
girls was 102. The maximum value of Diastolic Blood 
Pressure for plain area girls was 180, whereas maximum 
value of Diastolic Blood Pressure for plain area girls was 
130. 

To find out Resting Respiratory Rate between plain and 
hilly area girls, descriptive statistics was used and 
presented in table-5. 

 

Table  5 

 Plain Area 
Girls 

Hilly Area 
Girls 

Mean 19.20 17.60 
Standard Deviation 4.97 3.23 

Range 32 14 
Minimum 14 12 
Maximum 46 26 

It is evident from the table no.5, that the mean value of 
Resting Respiratory Rate for plain area girls was 19.20, 
whereas mean value for hilly area girls was 17.60. This 
table shows the standard deviation value of Resting 
Respiratory Rate for plain area girls was 4.97, whereas 
standard deviation value of Resting Respiratory Rate for 
hilly area girls was 3.23. The range value of Resting 
Respiratory Rate for plain area girls was 32, whereas 
range value of Resting Respiratory Rate for hilly area girls 
was 14. Table also reflects that the minimum value of 
Resting Respiratory Rate for plain area girls was 14, 
whereas minimum values of Resting Respiratory Rate for 
hilly area girls was 12. The maximum value of Resting 
Respiratory Rate for plain area girls was 46, whereas 
maximum value of Resting Respiratory Rate for plain area 
girls was 26. 

Table 6: T-ratio of the means of vital capacity between 
plain and hilly area girls students 

Students t-ratio 
 Plain Area Girls Hilly Area Girls 

2.141* Mean 1616.5 1456 
SD 612.25 425.75 

*Significant at .05 level  
  t-value required to be significant at 198 df =1.960 

It is evident from table-6 that significant difference was 
found between the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl 
students in relation to vital capacity as the t-value was 
found 2.141 which was higher value than the required 
table value at .05 level of significance.  

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-1  

Figure 1 
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Table 7: T-ratio of the means of heart rate between 
plain and hilly area girls students 

Students t-ratio 
 Plain Area Girls Hilly Area Girls 

10.273* Mean 100.20 78.19 
SD 1.91 9.947 

*Significant at .05 level  
  t-value required to be significant at 198 df =1.960 

It is evident from table-6 that significant difference was 
found between the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl 
students in relation to Heart Rate as the t-value was found 
10.273 which was higher value than the required table 
value at .05 level of significance.  

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-2  

 

Table 8: T-ratio of the means of systolic blood pressure 
between plain and hilly area girls students 

Students t-ratio 

 Plain Area 
Girls 

Hilly Area 
Girls 2.612* Mean 76.89 74.30 

SD 8.46 5.17 
*Significant at .05 level  

  t- value required to be significant at 198 df =1.960 

It is evident from table-6 that significant difference was 
found between the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl 
students in relation to Systolic Blood Pressure as the t-
value was found 2.612 which was higher value than the 
required table value at .05 level of significance.  

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-3 

 

Table 9: T-ratio of the means of diastolic blood 
pressure between plain and hilly area girls students 

Students t-ratio 
 Plain Area Girls Hilly Area Girls 

1.501* Mean 117.34 115.21 
SD 13.06 5.55 

*Significant at .05 level  
  t-value required to be significant at 198 df =1.960 

It is evident from table-6 that insignificant difference was 
found between the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl 
students in relation to vital capacity as the t-value was 
found 1.501 which was lower value than the required table 
value at .05 level of significance.  

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-4 

Table 10: T-ratio of the means of resting respiration 
rate between plain and hilly area girls students 

Students t.ratio 
 Plain Area Girls Hilly Area Girls 

2.699* Mean 19.20 17.60 
S.D 4.97 3.23 

*Significant at .05 level  
  t-value required to be significant at 198 df =1.960 

It is evident from table-10 that significant difference was 
found between the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl 
students in relation to vital capacity as the t-value was 
found 2.141 which was higher value than the required 
table value at .05 level of significance.  

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-5. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 
On the basis of the finding of present study, we may 
conclude that significant differences were found between 
the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl students in 
relation to Vital Capacity, Heart Rate, Systolic Blood 
Pressure and Resting Respiratory Rate as the t-values were 
found 2.141, 10.273, 2.612 and 2.699 respectively. It may 
be due to the high altitude and environmental condition. It 
is also concluded that insignificant difference was found 
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between the mean scores of plain and hilly area girl 
students in relation to Diastolic Blood Pressure as the t-
value was found 1.501 which is lower than the required 
table value at .05 level of significance. It may be due to 
less difference in sea level of plain area and hilly area that 
was considered in Research as Haldwani and Nainital of 
Uttrakhand respectively because diastolic blood pressure 
depends on many factors and one of them is not changing 
in normal difference of sea level. 
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ABSTRACT 
This paper concentrates on the role of sports in urban and rural development of a strong nation. At the grassroots or community level, 
sport can be seen to provide a useful way of creating an environment in which people can unite to: work towards the same goal, show 
respect for others and share space and equipment. Also the paper examined the importance of sports in society, the benefits, effects of 
sports and health, sport and politics, Group dynamics sport and economic development, using sports to fight the social problems in 
sports. The paper is rounded up with recommendations on the roles of sports in national development. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Sport is all forms of physical activity which, through 
casual or organized participation, aim to use, maintain or 
improve physical fitness and provide entertainment to 
participants. Sport may be competitive, where a winner or 
winners can be identified by objective means, and may 
require a degree of skill, especially at higher levels. 
Hundreds of sports exist, including those for a single 
participant, through to those with dual participants and 
either in team participants. Some non-physical activities, 
such as board games and card games are sometimes 
referred to as sports, but a sport is generally recognized as 
being based in physical athleticism.  Sports are usual 
governed by a set of rules or customs. While practices may 
vary, participants in many sports are expected to display 
good sportsmanship, and observe standards of conduct 
such as being respectful of opponents and officials, and 
congratulating the winner after having lost.  

The role of sport in society has been debated for many 
decades. Sport is part of the society both as an educational 
fixture and as an entertainment enterprise. Sport forms part 
of human and social development, it can contribute to 
social cohesion, tolerance and integration and it is an 
effective channel for physical and socio-economic 
development. 

2. IMPORTANCE AND VALUES OF 
SPORT  

Sport is a means of exchange and understanding among 
people of various backgrounds, nationalities or beliefs, and 
it promotes expression beyond traditional barriers. The 

rules of the game transcend differences and inequality and 
help redefine success and performance. Through sport, 
people identify new role models in society. Since sports 
can play such important roles in the process of national 
development as outlined above, there must be deliberate 
plans to promote and develop sports on a wide scale in 
order to achieve maximum benefits. 

3. THE FINDINGS 
 that sport releases emotions, acts as a safety value and 

relieves aggressive tendencies  
 that sport offers opportunities to be recognized and to 

express one's individual qualities  
 that in a society where deviance is prevalent, sport 

provides a means of control over people.  
 that sport serves as a means of socializing those 

individual who identify with it.  
 that sport results in social change, introduces new 

behavior patterns and changes the course of history; 
and  

 that sport creates a communal spirit that brings people 
together in search of common goals.  

4. SPORT AND HEALTH  
Regular sporting activities that are performed on most 
days of the week are capable of reducing the risk of 
developing or dying from some of the leading causes of 
illness and death. 

Regular and supervised physical activities and sport may 
improve health of the individual by reducing:-  
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 the risk of dying prematurely  
 the risk of dying from heart disease  
 the risk of developing diabetes  
 the risk of developing high blood pressure  
 feelings of depression and anxiety  
 the tendency to become overweight  
 the hindrances in build and maintain healthy bones, 

muscles and joints. 
 the inability of older adults to become stronger and 

better able to move about without falling. 

Given the numerous health benefits of sports and physical 
activity, the hazards of being in-active are clear. Physical 
inactivity is a serious, nationwide problem. Its scope poses 
a public health challenge for reducing the national burden 
of unnecessary illness and premature death. 

5. GROUP DYNAMICS 
Participation in sports gives every citizen to stay in group 
which motivates them to reach one goal as a result the 
diversity between the society gets guided by sports to 
move in one direction. So as a whole team games or 
individual sports event creates an opportunity to exchange 
culture, develops the feeling of brother-hood, group 
cohesion and citizenship. In fact all sports competitions 
are the true reflector of a civilized society.  

6. SPORT AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT  

Sport can contribute to economic development by creating 
additional sources of income including the manufacture of 
sporting goods, the development of sport related services 
and infrastructure or the hosting of sports events. Event 
management and creating self employment such as 
establishing private coaching centers and Gym in the 
community can contribute one's and family economic 
condition. Increasing current levels of activity could 
significantly reduce the costs to society and the nation but 
even maintaining them can result in savings. 

7. USING SPORT TO FIGHT THE 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS  

It is evident that most of the countries in Africa are losing 
war against social problems, the spread of infectious 
diseases especially the HIV AID, the drug abuse and the 
crime rate. Certainly, sport can be used to change the 
attitude of the people in the slums and bring hope to their 
lives. As already pointed out, a breakthrough in sport 
development national and International level may reduce 
poverty, ethnic strives and genocide, such as the one 
already mentioned. This does not implying that sport is a 
panacea to every social and economic problem. 

In the modern era, sport has gone through a series of 
transformation to evolve into an industry and a showcase 
for entertainment extravaganza. Since the advent of 
industrial revolution, the electronic and the print media 
have not only popularized sport but have brought top-level 

sports to every family via the satellite and the internet. 
While this electronic revolution has created a positive 
impact on the love and popularity of sports viewing, there 
is an imminent danger of creating a society of spectators 
and people who will appreciate and enjoy sports passively.  

One most intriguing question is whether professionalism 
and commercialization of sport has taken precedence over 
the important requirement of sport for all. This point 
becomes evident when an important marathon race is 
staged to favor television viewing rather than the 
important consideration of the health of the athletes. While 
professional sport has certainly an important role on 
economic parameters there is need to look at both sides of 
the coin in terms of sport values versus economic gains.  

In addition to the benefits already discussed, the sport 
industry has the potentials for employment opportunities 
to tap talents of the experience staff forced into early 
retirement through retrenchment processes. Sport industry 
also offers opportunities to young professionals in 
Physical fitness and sport science.  

8. SPORTS AND POLITICS  
There is no gain saying sport can provide a useful channel 
for improving relations between nations with long-
standing antipathies is clearly demonstrated by the ping-
pong diplomacy which helped break the ice between the 
US and China in the 1970s, and, more recently by the 
baseball match between a US professional team and the 
national team of Cuba. This resulted in one of the few 
suspensions of the ongoing boycott of the island by its big 
neighbor.  

Sport's role in nation-building is multi-faceted: a victory in 
a major international sporting event is of national 
importance. Many victims of psychological trauma feel 
physical uncomfortable with themselves, They feel that 
they are no longer in control of their own lives. Sport can 
help them recover that very basic sense of physical 
wellbeing. In addition, the social structure of sport is very 
important. Sport provides people with a social context 
where they can encounter other people in a non-
threatening way and can get rid of harmful emotions. 
Rivalry and tension in sport are healthy elements, they 
allow violent emotions to be vented in a rule-governed 
context. Furthermore, through sport, values such as respect 
for others and keeping to the rules are learned. 

While it is true that sport helps build bridges between 
nations and unite people, the apparently straight forward 
discourse of sports development can hide some major 
problems. For example, it is usually difficult for the 
majority of people to gain access to sports facilities. Mass 
mobility is frequently prevented by poor roads. 

9. RECOMMENDATIONS  
 Every nation should make sport development as an 

integral part of national economic strategic planning. 
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 There is need to define and articulate sports policies 
in order to incorporate sport in the national 
development strategies. 

 The benefits of sport in terms of human and economic 
development cannot be left solely in the hands of the 
non-governmental organizations and volunteers of 
each nation should ensure the provision and equity of 
the distribution of resources especially among the 
poor communities. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Aggression is as old as human race, beginning with Cain’s 
Murder, of Abe and extending thought out history, Wars, 
world wide wars, religious war conflicts. Today man 
continues to do so. It appears that the technical and 
cultural ‘advance’ of man has led to more violent and 
destructive behavior. 

What is aggression and why it is to commonly manifest by 
supposedly higher form of intelligence such as man? In 
lieu of this paper we try to address some of these 
important issues as they related to sports. We will begin by 
defining aggressive behaviour and differentiating if from 
assertive behavior in sports contexts. Anxiety is a 
psychological and physiological state characterized by 
somatic, emotional, cognitive, and behavioral components. 
The root meaning of word anxiety is to b vex or trouble: In 
either-presence or absence of psychological stress anxiety 
can create feelings of fear, worry, uneasiness, and dread. 
Anxiety considered is to be a normal reaction to a stress or 
it may help someone to deal with a difficult situation by 
promoting them to cope with it. 

Test anxiety has been defined as a situation specific 
personality trait (Speilberger-1972) as a special case of 

general anxiety. It regers to those phenomenological, 
physiological and behavioural responses that accompany 
concern about possible failure Test anxious individual 
perceive evaluative situation as personally threatening and 
responds to them with intense emotional reactions. 
Evaluative situations also evoke task irrelevant self 
centered worry responses that interfere with effective 
performance on cognitive intellectual tasks. 

2. METHODS 
The present investigation was conducted on 88 male 
cricket players selected from different university of north 
zone. Who participated in the tournament at different level 
in fixture? Only those teams were selected who played 
final, semifinal and quarterfinal stages. For the collection 
of Roma Pal and Tasneem Naqavi Aggression scale and 
Sud and Sud test anxiety was used. To analyze the date ‘t’ 
test was used in the study. 

3. RESULTS AND FINDINGS 
Within the limitations and delimitations of the present 
study following results are drawn:- 

Table 1: Difference in Aggression level of Quarterfinal Winner and Looser Cricket Players of North Zone 
Interuniversity 

Variable Subjects N Mean S.D. S.E.M M.D. Df t-value 

Aggression Winner 44 81.840 14.943 2.252 .5681 86 .153 NS 
Looser 44 81.272 19.591 2.953 

df=86 
NS = Not significant at 0.05 level 

It si evident from table 1 that mean value for winner and looser of quarterfinal level of cricket players of north zone 
University came out 81.840 and 81.272, which indicates that who groups of players i.e. winner and looser differ from 
each other. The value of standard deviation of winner and looser of quarterfinal level of cricket players of north zone 
University is 14.943 and 19.591, which shows that there is deviation in score of winner. The table 1 shows that t-value of 
quarterfinal winner and looser interuniversity cricket players with regard to aggression came to be .153, which is not 
significant at 0.05 level of confidence. 

http://www.vsrdjournals.com,
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Table 2: Difference in Aggression level of Semi-final Winner and Looser Cricket Players of North Zone 
Interuniversity 

Variable Subjects N Mean S.D. S.E.M M.D. Df t-value 

Aggression Winner 22 86.181 12.034 2.5657 8.681 42 1.992 NS 
Looser 22 77.50 16.52 3.5221 

df=42 
NS = Not significant at 0.05 level 

It is evident from table 2 that mean value for winner and looser of Semi-final level of cricket players of north zone 
University came out 86.181 and 77.50, which indicates that who groups of players i.e. winner and looser differ from each 
other. The value of standard deviation of winner and looser of quarterfinal level of cricket players of north zone 
University is 12.034 and 16.52, which shows that there is deviation in score of winner. The table 2 shows that t-value of 
semi-final winner and looser interuniversity cricket players with regard to aggression came to be 1.992, which is not 
significant at 0.05 level of confidence. 

Table 3: Difference in Aggression level of Winner and Runner-up Cricket Players of North Zone Interuniversity 
Variable Subjects N Mean S.D. S.E.M M.D. Df t-value 

Aggression 
Winner 11 83.545 8.594 2.591 

5.272 20 1.029 NS 
Looser 11 88.818 14.66 4.420 

df=20 
NS = Not significant at 0.05 level 

It is evident from table 3 that mean value for winner and runner-up cricket players of north zone University came out 
83.5450 and 88.818, which indicates that who groups of players i.e. winner and looser differ from each other. The value 
of standard deviation of winner and runner-up cricket players of north zone interuniversity is 8.594 and 14.661, which 
shows that there is deviation in score of winner. The table 3 shows that t-value of winner and runner-up inter-varsity 
cricket players with regard to aggression came to be 1.029, which is not significant at 0.05 level of confidence. 

Table 4: Difference in Test Anxiety level of Quarterfinal Winner and Looser Cricket Players of North Zone 
University 

Variable Subjects N Mean S.D. S.E.M M.D. Df t-value 

Test Ansiety 
Winner 44 54.568 7.228 1.089 

.477 .86 .264 NS 
Looser 44 54.090 9.571 1.443 

df=86  
NS = Not significant at 0.05 level 

It is evident from table 4 that mean value for winner and looser of quarterfinal level of cricket players of north zone 
interuniversity came out 54.568 and 54.090, which indicates that who groups of players i.e. winner and looser differ from 
each other. The value of standard deviation of winner and looser of quarterfinal level of cricket players of north zone 
University is 7.228 and 9.571, which shows that there is deviation in score of winner. The table 4 shows that t-value of 
quarterfinal winner and looser inter-varsity cricket players with regard to test anxiety came out  to be .264, which is not 
significant at 0.05 level of confidence.  

Table 5: Difference in Test Anxiety level of Semi-final Winner and Looser Cricket Players of North Zone 
Interuniversity 

Variable Subjects N Mean S.D. S.E.M M.D. Df t-value 

Test Ansiety 
Winner 22 52.863 7.402 1.578 

3.409 42 1.592 NS 
Looser 22 56.272 6.790 1.447 

df=42 
NS = Not significant at 0.05 level 

It is evident from table 5 that mean value for winner and looser of semi-final level of cricket players of north zone 
interuniversity came out 52.863 and 56.272, which indicates that who groups of players i.e. winner and looser differ from 
each other. The value of standard deviation of winner and looser of quarterfinal level of cricket players of north zone 
interuniversity is 7.402 and 16.790, which shows that there is deviation in score of winner. The table 5 shows that t-value 
of quarterfinal winner and looser inter-varsity cricket players with regard to test anxiety came out to be 1.592, which is 
not significant at 0.05 level of confidence. 
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Table 6: Difference in Test Anxiety level of Quarterfinal Winner and Looser Cricket Players of North Zone 
Interuniversity 

Variable Subjects N Mean S.D. S.E.M M.D. Df t-value 

Test Ansiety Winner 11 50.636 7.513 2.265 4.454 20 1.448 NS Looser 11 55.090 6.905 2.082 
df=20 

NS = Not significant at 0.05 level 

It is evident from table 6 that mean value for winner and 
looser of quarterfinal level of cricket players of north zone 
interuniversity came out 50.636 and 55.090, which 
indicates that who groups of players i.e. winner and looser 
differ from each other. The value of standard deviation of 
winner and looser of quarterfinal level of cricket players of 
north zone interuniversity is 7.513 and 6.905, which shows 
that there is deviation in score of winner. The table 6 
shows that t-value of quarterfinal winner and looser inter-
varsity cricket players with regard to test anxiety came out 
to be 1.448, which is not significant at 0.05 level of 
confidence. 

4. CONCLUSION 
 It is clear from table 1 that there will be no significant 

difference between quarterfinal winner and looser 
regard aggression level. 

 It is clear from table 2 that there will be no significant 
difference between Semi-final winner and looser 
regard aggression level. 

 It is clear from table 3 that there will be no significant 
difference between winner and looser regard 
aggression level. 

 It is clear from table 4 that there will be no significant 
difference between quarterfinal winner and looser 
regard test anxiety level. 

 It is clear from table 5 that there will be no significant 
difference between semi-final winner and looser 
regard test anxiety level. 

 It is clear from table 6 that there will be no significant 
difference between winner and looser regard test 
anxiety level. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the culture, custom and natural living of man, sports 
and related activities holds a significant place. Since 
primitive times, sports have co-existed with education 
wherein man honed up his skills of hunting, handling of 
weapons, testing his strength, building up his courage with 
endurance and firmness. Sports like football, badminton, 
handball, volleyball, cricket, tennis etc have substantiated 
teaching and learning activities at all levels of education. 
Education, whether formal or informal, needs to be 
imparted in conformity with sports activities. A well 
developed sports system acts like a boon for the country. It 
helps in producing medal winning sportspersons, but the 
grim situation is the fragmented organization, with weak 
coordination, and poorly funded that hampers in 
developing the youth talent, in identifying them, and thus 
creating a tensile force in the improvement of sports and 
education in any nation.  

A study by Hannah Okediji on the relevance of sports in 
developing education in Nigeria since 1904 till date 
revealed that sports which was formally introduced into 
educational curriculum in Nigeria as physical education by 
the British administration, promotes not only physical 
health and fitness but also recreational activities, 
relaxation prestige, economic status. It identifies talents, 
abilities, impart skills, encourage socio-cultural 
relationship which enhances unity among the populace. 
Another study on the role of private sport schools in the 
Norwegian sport system in 2017 by K Sen and Houlihan 
revealed that in developing an elite youth sport system, the 
government has though made efforts to enable the 
strengthening of the sport system by allowing the sports 
schools to expand in its space yet multiple and overlapping 
problems have received, only partial policy solutions some 
of which, such as the growth of private sports schools, 
have emerged. While the public schools run by the 
government deal with education, it is the private schools 
that take up the role of developing the youth sport system.  

Article 1 of the INTERNATIONAL CHARTER OF 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORT (Adopted by the 
General Conference of UNESCO at its twentieth session, 
Paris, 21 November 1978) says that physical education 

and sports is a fundamental right for all. It is evident that 
physical education and sport are simply not confined to 
physical well being and health of a person, rather it 
contributes to the full and well balanced development of 
the human being. But enormous efforts need to be made to 
make physical education and sports, a reality for all.  

2. SPORTS AND EDUCATION 
Both sports and education are interwoven with each other. 
One promotes the other. Sports form a significant 
component of the education system. It is the education that 
provides the forum through which different aspects of 
sports manifest its practices and activities. It has been seen 
through ages that man has used sports to satisfy his 
aesthetic needs, to relax from daily routine work and thus 
assist in living a healthy living. 

 While sports help in the physical and mental fitness of the 
individual through sporting activities and rules and ethic 
building, education helps in the organized and systematic 
process of acquisition of knowledge, skills, abilities and 
information through formal and non formal teaching and 
learning. Sociologists define education as “the process of 
cultural transmission and renewal.” When education is 
related to culture, it becomes all the more effective. In this 
way education combines all various aspects of life, may it 
be literate, or non literate, economic and agricultural 
levels. Sports translated into Physical and health education 
in the curriculum, forms part of the content for systematic 
process of teaching and learning which develops a child to 
adult and builds him or her up to become a responsible 
member of the society.” 

3. SPORT AS A VEHICLE FOR 
DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE  

A complete definition of sports includes all those activities 
than promotes not only physical and mental development 
but also very specifically the spiritual, aesthetic, emotional 
and educational  well being in an individual so that he can 
contribute in the full-fledged development of the society 
of which he is an active part. 

It is no new fact that sports helps to promote peace and 
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development. An historic example of this is the Olympics 
which are meant to bring in both humanitarian and 
development programming. An increasing understanding 
has evolved that sports can actually become a means for 
addressing other priorities of development scenario. The 
United Nations Task Force on Sport for Development and 
Peace affirmed this notion, concluding in its 2003 report 
that “sport offers a cost-effective tool to meet many 
development and peace challenges, and help achieve the 
MDGs [the UN’s Millennium Development Goals].” 

4. MAJOR ISSUES TO BE CONSIDERED 
In an educational system, physical education and sports 
are considered to be essential component that must be 
carried through as it helps to meet individual and social 
needs. The basic requirement is to develop it adequately 
with proper facilities and necessary equipments. It must be 
remembered that even physical education and sports also 
undergo research and evaluation. This needs to be 
seriously dealt with as they are indispensable in the overall 
development and progress of the individual as well as the 
nation. It must also be added that in the healthy 
development of the individuals, the ethical and moral 
values of physical education and sports also must be taken 
into concern. When moral values are inculcated in the 
imparting of physical education, a fair and clean sport then 
becomes a moral responsibility.  

5. OBJECTIVES OF SPORTS 
To bring out the physical fitness in the individual, sports 
and physical education must be endured. An adequate set 
up promotes sporting spirit and besides physical fitness, it 
also helps in developing mental fitness. Other objectives 
that are fulfilled through sports are the inculcation of 
social efficiency, emotional stability, not only cultural but 
also spiritual enhancement, in choosing a life career, etc.  

6. EFFECTS OF SPORTING ACTIVITIES 
Sporting activities may not be taken as only meant for fun 
or for assisting in the physical development of the 
individual. It has its nationwide effects on the educational 
development and nation building as well.  The effects are 
not just physical but also psychological, economical, 
emotional and social in nature. A study on development of 
sports in Nigeria reveals that traditional sports in Nigeria 
plays a vital role in integrating the citizens in cultural 
rituals and ceremonies. It gives a sense of belongingness, 
fosters unity and cooperation among peer groups across 
the nation. Different aspects of sports, physical and health 
education have varying benefits to human endeavors and 
existence. 

According to Badmus (2009), “Recreational activities 
create the following benefits for the people, 
 Provides fun and enjoyment;  
 Promotes social and cultural integration;  
 Reduces tension and emotion;  
 Widens one’s outlook and horizon; 

 Develops basic skills needed in games and sports;  
 Helps in the correction of metabolic disorders, dietary 

disorders and postural defects e.g. diabetes, obesity 
and scoliosis” 

7. CHALLENGES OF SPORTS IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION  

 Like every other aspects of education, even the sports 
education also faces many constraints and challenges. 
The first and foremost challenge that mars the 
development of physical education is the inadequate 
funding, mismanagement of funds, inadequate 
personnel and corrupted officials, lack of integrity, 
long file processing , red tapism, poor infrastructural 
facilities, etc.  

 The major constraint that arises is the financing of the 
education. It is normally observed that the budget 
allocation has always been meager in comparison to 
the amount actually needed for its smooth 
development. The UNO recommends a minimum of 
26 percent for education vote in the budget. Most 
nations fail to meet up this fair percentage too. During 
the period of economic recession, the case becomes 
all the more grim. Financing of sports faces a grave 
problem to the agencies who are meant responsible 
for it.  

 Mismanagement of funds, the issue of embezzlement, 
misappropriation of funds, wasteful expenses and 
misrepresentation pose major barriers to the 
development of education and society through sports. 
Some nations even constitute National Sports 
Commission (NPC) at the state level sports Council 
and other bodies for the effective implementation of 
the policies related to sports but the issue of 
unfaithfulness on the part of the collectors and 
financial managers at all levels has hitherto put sports 
at a disadvantaged position to develop education and 
the society. 

 Managerial problems also constitute major hurdles. 
The inability to take prompt and quality decisions 
fails to nurture the sporting activities in the institution. 
The professional preparations are so inadequate that it 
mars the shape of the sport events to be organized by 
the school authorities. The sport administrators, the 
sport personnels, the coaches, the managers do not 
possess the sharpness and the required ability needed 
for the performance of the specified event and the 
management of the sporting facilities. 

 Inadequate infrastructural facility is one of the major 
problems that the sports and physical education 
section suffer. The building, the ground, the 
instructional materials are in pathetic condition and 
the quality of degrading nature. These become the 
basic reasons for the poor performances in both local 
and international competitions. Not only the 
infrastructure but the personnel are also not qualified 
so as to bring in some qualitative improvement. The 
teachers and the lecturers are insufficient and even 
those are there do not possess the skills to transform 
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the sporting skills in the students.  

8. ROLE OF INSTITUTIONS 
Whether the country is industrialized or in a developing 
mode, the onus on reducing the disparity which continues 
to exist between them in respect of free and universal 
access to physical education and sport is same for both.  

The poverty of any developing nation poses a hindrance in 
the appropriate development of the sports facilities for its 
people. Thus there arises an emphasis on the importance 
for peace and friendship among people of cooperation 
between the international government and non- 
governmental organization in the promotion of physical 
education and sports. The International Charter proclaims 
that development of physical education and sports is a 
prerequisite for the human progress. For this, the 
governments are urged along with competent NGOs, 
educators, families and individuals to be aptly guided and 
to disseminate it and put it into practice.  

National institutions play a significant role in the keen 
development of physical education and sports. The 
government of every nation should consider its prime 
responsibility to nurture the latent sporting talents of each 
child and this can be made possible by providing best 
opportunities to let them learn and grow. It is not merely 
sports that are benefitted through government’s 
participation but with it the positive self esteem, the 
overall health development (cardiovascular and skeletal 
health) and the skill development in the individual also 
gets a platform.  

With the basic facility being provided by the government, 
sporting behavior gets a platform to get nurtured in the 
childhood itself and thus enables the individual to lead a 
healthy lifestyle. An environment needs to be created to 
keep the children physically active and this is possible 
only in schools as they spend the maximum amount of 
their time in schools. Sport events and physical education 
as a subject must be given due importance so that the child 
understands its scope and becomes interested in choosing 
it as their life career.  

9. SOME SUGGESTED MEASURES 
Workshops and seminars need to be organized and global 
information should be updated to these institutions to 
make way for a healthy sporting environment. The schools 
time-table should be drawn to give appropriate time for 
outdoor sporting activities and exercises; Government 
should provide facilities for recreation and relaxation in 
various strategic places in the villages, towns and cities. 
Adequate training to the teachers, coaches, and trained 
personnels should be imparted to chisel their weak areas 
which can go a long way in the development of the sports 
and physical education. The element of corruption which 
eats away all that is initiated by the government need to be 
strictly dealt with. Adequate medical facilities and care 
should be provided for those who sustain injuries, wounds 

and those on rigorous training sessions.  

Funds which are considered to be poor in the allocation to 
sports and its development need to be given major 
emphasis. A country is poor so it cannot afford to spend 
on sports and physical education but in doing so, it fails 
the economy to grow in these areas and ultimately the 
economy is again drenched into the pool of poverty. It thus 
becomes a dire need to facilitate the sports with adequate 
funds. Here the NGOs and the international cooperation 
can join hands and supplement the task of the government. 
Sports specialists like teachers, coaches and administrators 
should assist the government by improvising instructional 
materials at low cost to be able to make progress during 
economic recessions; Other means of mobilizing funds 
like gate fee, voluntary donations from different groups in 
the communities should be explored to boost the economy 
of sports. The low remuneration which is paid to the 
teachers and the trainers must be hiked up so that the 
scope of this area can be made significant. People with 
special talents in one game or sports should be identified 
in the schools or community for training and proper 
grooming in order to encourage them to develop their 
talents for the benefit of the nation. 

Physical and Health Education should be made a core 
subject and not elective in the secondary education 
curriculum. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The fight against doping in sports commenced as a result 
of the death of a Danish cyclist during the Rome Olympic 
Games in 1960. The International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) established a Medical Commission (IOC-MC) 
which had the task of designing a strategy to combat the 
misuse of drugs in Olympic Sport. Some International 
Sport Federations (IF) and National Sports Federations 
followed suit, but progress was modest until the world’s 
best male sprinter was found doped with anabolic steroids 
at the Olympic Games in Seoul in 1988. Further progress 
was made following the cessation of the cold war in 1989 
and in 1999 public authorities around the world joined the 
Olympic Movement in a unique partnership by creating 
WADA – the ‘World Anti-Doping Agency’. The troubled 
history of the anti-doping fight from the 1960s until today 
is reviewed. In particular, the development of detection 
methods for an ever increasing number of drugs that can 
be used to dope is described, as are the measures that have 
been taken to protect the health of the athletes, including 
those who may need banned substances for medical 
reasons. 

It became apparent that doping had been practiced for 
many years and involved many Olympic sports. A giant 
gap needed to be closed. Although anti-doping efforts 
have intensified since 1967, and the methods for the 
detection of doping substances have become increasingly 
sophisticated, until recently it was generally accepted that 
the dopers and their entourage were well ahead of those 
who endeavored to curtail doping. In fact, some believed 
that the dopers will always be ahead, and that the struggle 
against doping is doomed to be a losing battle and 
therefore futile. 

The use of doping substances in many sports and on all 
continents has become a major public health issue. The 
global and universal characteristics of doping led to the 
formation in 1999 of the World Anti-Doping Agency 
(WADA) a unique collaboration between sports and 
governments. WADA is founded on equal partnership 
between public authorities and Olympic sport. Thus, the 
fight against doping has evolved from a singled-handed 
effort of the IOC and sport federations to one that 
encompasses the active support of the international 

political establishment. 

In the early days, it was generally believed that only 
certain stimulants such as amphetamine, cocaine, 
strychnine and ephedrine were used as doping substances. 
Since such drugs are taken at the time of a competition to 
temporarily enhance performance, a strategy was 
developed which included not only the production of a set 
of rules together with information and education about 
doping, but also doping control tests at competitions. 
These became known as ‘in-competition’ tests. 

The World Anti-Doping Agency was created for four main 
reasons. First, there was a lack of harmonization of anti-
doping rules. Different IFs and national anti-doping 
organizations (NADOs) had different rules which resulted 
in an increasing number of doping cases being contested in 
civil courts. Harmonization of anti-doping rules became an 
absolute necessity. Secondly, the use of certain doping 
substances, in particular AAS, expanded beyond the sports 
arena and tended to become a public health problem. The 
intake of AAS has the potential to have serious adverse 
effects on the individual user and society at large Thirdly, 
there was a need to undertake research to keep abreast of 
developments within the pharmaceutical industry. In 
particular, analytical methods needed to be available as 
new substances and methods came on the market. 
Fourthly, it was essential to promote anti-doping activities 
both at the national and international level, and to have 
those activities monitored by a central body. 

The IOC accepted that this could not be achieved by sport 
alone. The support of public authorities was critical. 
Governments were invited by the IOC to make joint 
efforts, and after considerable discussion, WADA was 
created in 1999. The financial underpinning of WADA is 
jointly shared by the IOC and the participating 
governments. By the time of the Olympic Games in 
Athens in 2004, the World Anti-Doping Code which spells 
out the anti-doping rules had been prepared by WADA 
and accepted by the majority of Olympic sports. In 2007 a 
UNESCO Convention was ratified which lends 
governmental support to the Code and WADA activities. 
The Code and its various subsections are constantly 
updated and amended. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this era every man is busy. He wants to earn more and 
more money to enjoy all the luxuries. So he/she tries to 
become rich and able to lead a happy life.But on the same 
time he/she doesn’t know how to lead a happy life without 
keeping himself/herself physically fit or healthy.It is well 
known to all that’ health is wealth ‘ moreover good health 
is our prime factor of prosperity. When we are having 
good health or harmonius fitness. It means every person 
should do something for keeping oneself fit and 
healthy.All the physical and mental enjoyments depend on 
the strong body. Hence the development of the body is 
essential in life. ALL THE ACHIEVEMENTS AND THE 
GRADUATE DEGREES ARE WASTE WITHOUT A 
GOOD STRUCTURE AND HEALTHY 
PERSONALITY. Now-a –days the system of education 
makes the students to feel more stress on their mental 
development and completely rejects the physical activities. 
So their curriculum should include the sports, games and 
physical health education for all round development of the 
students.  

2. YOGA 
The word yoga means union between the individual 
(jivatma) and the supreme soul (Parmatma).The science 
which deals the method to reach it is called Yoga Shashtra. 
The term Yoga comes from Sanskrit word ‘Yug’ which 
means to join togather,to unify,or to unite as one. Yoga is 
a systematic process for an all round personality 
development at physical, mental, intellectual, emotional 
and spiritual level .It is the joining of the individual self 
with the universal self. According to Maharishi Patanjali 
“Yogah Chitta Virity Nirodha” i.e. yoga is a process of 
gaining control over the mind .So by controlling the mind, 
we reach our original state. 

3. YOGIC SCIENCE 
Contrary to western notions Yoga is not about only the 
physique but the mind the breath etc. It is not theory only 
but it includes practical too. It also includes other things 
like diet, sleep etc. for optimum results. This is in fact 
metaphysics and the philosophy behind it is termed as 
Yogic Science. 

4. WHAT DOES THIS YOGA SCIENCE 
MEAN TO US? 

When people talk about yoga, they often think it as 
something to do with the physical being only. Whereas 
Yoga is a science that deals with the body, breath, mind 
and soul and ultimately the universe itself. It is both 
practical and theoretical. 

5. NATUROPATHY 
The term naturopathy has been created from natura and 
pathos to suggest natural healing. It claims the ancient 
GreeK “Father of medicine” This term was first coined by 
John Sheel in 1895. And purchased by Bendict Lust whom 
naturopathos consider to be the father of U.S. naturopathy. 

Naturopathic is based on a belief in the body’s ability to 
heal itself through a special vital energy or force guiding 
bodily process internally. Naturopaths claim promote the 
body‘s natural ability to heal. 

6. WHAT IS YOGA? 
The word yoga has been derived from the word’ yuj In 
Sanskrit language which means the joining of body and 
mind is called yoga. Yoga is that means or way by which 
the soul joins the god. 

The famous scholar Patanjali has written in yoga shashtra 
“Yogischchit Vriti Nirodha”. In simple words checking 
the impulses of mind is yoga. 

Lord Krishna has said in Bhagwat Geeta “Yoga karmasu 
kaushlam” means skill in perfection or working perfectly 
is yoga.  

According to Dr. Sampurnanand “Yoga is spritiual 
Kamdhenu which gives what we wish.  

7. COMPONENTS OF YOGA 
 Yama- means practice of restraints or percepts  
 NIyama- means to follow rules or discipline. 
 Asana- means method of seating or assuming various 

bodily postures.  
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 Pranayama- means control of Pranas.  
 Darma-involves concentrating the mind or a single 

point or object such as the image of deity. 
 Dhayan- means meditation either passive or active.  
 Pratyahar- means deteching the mind and sense 

organs from relating activity and attaching to the God. 
 Samadhi- means a state of observation.  

8. WHY YOGA IS SO IMPORTANT 
 Yoga; - Helps man to syncronise his diverse life. 
 Yoga;- Holds the key for self unifoldment and self 

improvement. 
 Yoga;- Practice can increase our lung capacity and 

respiratory system 
 Yoga;- Is often described as the skill of action. 
 Yoga;- links up man with the laws operating at the 

cosmic level. 
 Yoga;- is therefore the best curative and preventive 

medicine for all the ills of man from the so called 
modern living. 

9. YOGA SCIENCE FOR STUDENTS 
The constant practice of yoga leads to several benefits and 
many states of consciousness and experience. It leads 
complete mastery over the body and the mind. The other 
benefits of yogic science are the knowledge of the past 
prana and future, intuition or pratibha, ability to read the 
other pupils mind and thoughts, knowledge of the past 
lives, knowledge of the friendship and elephant strength, 
and exact sensory perception etc.The study of yogic 
science help the students in many ways. 
 To experience stress and poor health at early age. 

Yoga appears to meet this challenge effectively. 
 Yoga science teaches body consciousness, both 

knowledge and understanding of the importance of 
correct posture, proper sequence, right timing and 
body hygiene.  

 Yoga can definitely helps in excellence, in the present 
day sports as it develops the stamina and 
concentration both.  

 Meditation is of great value to strength a child‘s 
power of concentration when growing. In those 
schools where meditation is taught students show 
great improvement both in class and interaction.  

 Yoga is one of the main pillers of the cultural life of 
India. It has multiple benefits for its practitioners. It 
gives them a new push in life.  

 Yogic Science aims at keeping the people free from 
disease of the body as well of the mind .And if 
someone gets hurt physically or mentally, there is 
naturopathy to heal the injured part through natural 
process.  

10. YOGA FOR HEALTHY AND HAPPY 
LIFE 

 Yoga exercise can be done even in one’s residential 
room. There are people who have all 

 Material comforts and modern amenities at their 
command but even then their life is is full of worries 
and disturbances. Thus, we find that every one is sick 
having mental tension in one or another form. Under 
these circumstances, yoga can play a vital role to 
reduce, eliminate mental tensions and to maintain 
fitness.  

 How naturopathic medicine help us  
 Naturopathic medicine is a science based tradition 

that promotes wellness by identifying the unique 
aspects of each patient and employing non toxic 
natural therapies to restore her physiological, 
psychological, and structural balances.  

 What are the principles of naturopathic medicine? 

11. NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE 
FOLLOWS A NUMBER OF KEY 
PRINCIPLES 

 The healing power of nature: The body has an 
inherent ability to maintain and restore health. 
Naturopathic physicians facilitate this healing process 
by removing obstacles to cure and identifying 
treatments to enhance healing. 

 Identify and treat the cause: Naturopathic physicians 
treat the underlying cause of illness rather than just 
the symptoms of disease. Symptoms are an external 
manifestation of an internal imbalance due to any 
combination of physical, mental, or emotional causes. 
It is more important not to disregard the underlying 
cause of disease.  

 First do no harm: A naturopathic treatment plan uses 
therapies that are gentle , non-invasive, effective, and 
do not have adverse side effects . A conscious effort is 
made to use methods that do not suppress 

 Doctor’s ad teachres: The prime role of naturopathic 
physician is educating, empowering, and motivating 
patients to assume more personal responsibility for 
their health by adopting a healthy attitude, lifestyle, 
and diet. 

 Treat the whole person: Naturopathic physicians help 
to identify specific weaknesses or dysfunctions in 
their patients and tailor treatment based upon the 
patient’s individual presentation.  

 Prevention: it is far easier and cheaper to prevent a 
disease than to treat a disease. Naturopathic 
physicians evaluate both subjectives and objective 
information necessary information necessary to 
uncover potential susceptibilities to future disease 
states in their patients. 

 How can naturopathic medicine benefit your health 
and wellbeing? 

12. CONCLUSION  
Education and parents want their pupils and children to do 
their best and respect themselves for their efforts. The 
experience of winning trophy will be etached in their 
memories, captured on film, pushed out through social 
media, celebrating with their team mates and fellow pupils 
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and staff and recognized at home. It will demonstrate the 
result of hard work, competitive sprit, teamwork and 
ambition, and a person may live healthy and happy life for 
longer time with a switch over to yogic science and 
naturopathy. A naturopathic physician is like a tailor, 
trying to find the best fit for the patient. This is a genuine 
practice of medicine, requiring trial and error, along with 
patience and good communication.  
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ABSTRACT 
The current scenario highly requires a revision of approach towards students to provide them all round development. The purpose of 
the study was to compare the motor intellectual abilities between private and Govt. schools of Jammu region in J&K. The study is 
attempted to specify that the regions and causes of why motor intellectual abilities is high in any particular category of schools (if any).  
Motor Intellectual Ability is the physical and mental ability to coordinate the body movements along with the predictive reaction 
intelligence. Total one hundred fifty (150) students from different schools of Jammu region (75 from private schools and 75 from 
Govt. schools) were selected as subjects. The Motor Intellectual Ability was selected as criterion measure in the study. The data was 
analyzed to find out the significant difference between two groups. ‘t’-test statistical technique was used to analyze the significant 
difference and the level of significance was set at 0.05 level. The results showed that there was significant difference between private 
and Govt. schools students for their Motor Intellectual Abilities. It was found that the private students were more approached to 
develop Motor Intellectual Abilities like programs than the govt. schools.   

Keywords: Motor Intellectual Abilities, Students, Govt. and Private Schools. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Development is a lifelong process, and different aspects of 
development (physical, motor, cognitive, emotional, etc.) 
are correlated and interdependent in multiple ways. The 
complex interreaction of our genes, and our social, 
cultural, and physical environment, is what defines us. 
According to the current theories, cognition, perception, 
motor behavior, and emotions are in close relationship. 

During the first 7-8 years of life, development of basic 
movement patterns depends largely on the rate of 
neuromuscular maturation of an individual, residual effect 
of movement experience and current movement 
experience, as well as growth and maturation status. When 
fundamental movement patterns are once established, 
learning and exercising become significant factors of 
influence on motor competence.  

Physical and motor development of the child must be 
considered within a certain context. Lifting head or 
unaided sitting of the infant is not an exclusive source of 
maturation processes (age-dependent ones) as physical and 
social characteristics of environment play significant roles 
in it too. Adolph and Berger use the example of crawling 
and learning to walk to illustrate how much everyday 

practice and mothers’ expectations in bringing up children 
are significant for mastering motor benchmarks. 
Maturation of brain and nerve structures produces 
favorable effects on power and balance by increasing 
speed and efficiency of information processing. Brain 
growth is very fast during infant age and young childhood, 
and it continues the growth pattern of the brain and related 
tissues commenced in the prenatal period. Relationship 
between motor development and brain growth is especially 
expressed at the infant age, and this can also be related to a 
unique cerebellum growth spurt. Intensive and fast 
development of cerebellum is significant for coordination, 
postural control, balance and muscular tone, and for 
cognitive functioning, as well. Independent walking 
increases child’s mobility and opportunities for social 
interactions, while motor development in general has 
significant effects on the child’s cognitive and language 
development. 

The developing tendencies in international sports, 
especially in team games are identified as the increase in 
game tempo, tougher body game and greater variability in 
technique and tactics. Due to the immaturity of the human 
nervous system at the time of birth, children grow 
continually throughout their childhood years. Many factors 
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contribute to the ability and the rate that children develop 
their motor skills. Uncontrollable factors 
include: genetic or inherited traits and children with 
learning disorders. A child born to short and overweight 
parents is much less likely to be an athlete than a child 
born to two athletically built parents. Controllable factors 
include: the environment/society and culture they are born 
to. A child born in the city is much less likely to have the 
same opportunities to explore, hike, or trek the outdoors 
than one born in the rural area. For a child to successfully 
develop motor skills, he or she must receive many 
opportunities to physically explore the surroundings. 

Infantile: Early movements made by very young infants 
are largely reflexive. An infant is exposed to a variety 
of perceptual experiences through the senses. For example, 
very young infants have a reflexive response called 
"rooting". By slightly stroking the side of the infants face, 
the infant turns its head to that side, frequently resulting in 
the location of food. Gradually, the infant learns that 
certain involuntary, reflexive movements can result in 
pleasurable sensory experiences, and will attempt to repeat 
the motions voluntarily in order to experience the 
pleasurable sensation. 

Milestone Developmental Stages; 
 6 months – can sit straight 
 12 months – takes first steps 
 24 months – can jump 
 36 months – can cut with scissors; runs on toes 

2. PROCEDURE AND METHODOLOGY 
SELECTION OF SUBJECTS 
Total one hundred fifty (150) students from different 
schools of Jammu region (75 from private schools and 75 
from Govt. schools) were selected as subjects. 

SELECTION OF VARIABLES 
Motor intellectual abilities involve psychomotor skill that 
is a voluntary body movement with a predetermined end 
result. For example, hitting a ball with a bat. Fundamental 
motor skills are basic skills that are learned when young. 
They form the basis of more complex movements, for 
example, jumping. A perceptual skill is about being able to 
interpret information quickly at a given time and to make 
an appropriate decision. For example, a goalkeeper in 
football assessing the movement of an opponent 
approaching. A cognitive skill is about being able to make 
sense of a problem and to solve it. These skills affect 
perception. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA 
With regard to purpose of the study Mean, Standard 
Deviation and ‘t’ test were calculated. In order to check 
the significance, level of significance was set at 0.05. 

3. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
The results showed that there was significant difference 
between private and Govt. schools students for their Motor 

Intellectual Abilities. It was found that the private students 
were more approached to develop Motor Intellectual 
Abilities like programs than the govt. schools.   
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ABSTRACT 
Introduction: The objective of the study was to investigate the effect of different geographical condition on selected physiological 
variables on badminton players. Another purpose of the study was to find out the relationship of different geographical among 
physiological variables of badminton players. Methods: The subjects for the study were selected from the ninety badminton players 
who have participated in national level badminton tournament. Thirty subjects were selected from Karla, Tamilnadu and Andhra 
Pradesh (Coastal area). Thirty subjects were selected from Uttar Pradesh, Haryana and Punjab (Non-coastal area) and thirty were 
selected from Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir (hill area). The age level of subjects ranged from 15 to 18 
years. All the subjects were residing at different geographical conditions. Stand and progressive matrices organizational selected 
physiological variable is (resting heart rate, resting blood pressure, vital capacity and respiratory rate). To find out significant effect of 
different geographical conditions on selected physiological variable of badminton players, the one-way analysis of variance was used. 
To find out the relationship among physical variable, the Pearson’s Product moment correlation was computed. The level of 
significance was set at .05 levels. Results and Discussion: The result reveals the one-way analysis of variance that there was 
insignificant (p>.05) the effect of different geographical conditions on selected physiological variables (systolic blood pressure and 
respiratory rate) of badminton players and significant (p<.05) deference of physiological variables (resting heart rate, diastolic blood 
pressure and vital capacity) of badminton players. The result reveals the Pearson’s Product moment correlation that there was 
insignificant (p>.05) the effect of different geographical conditions on selected physiological variable (vital capacity) of badminton 
players and significant (p<.05) deference of physical variable (resting heart rate, resting blood pressure and respiratory rate) of 
badminton players. 

Keywords: Geographical Conditions, Physiological Variable, Badminton, Players. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In the modern game of Badminton, a player is required to 
continuously be in movement over a certain period of time 
(up to 75 minutes depending upon the standard of the 
player) varying his pace from fast to slow, medium and 
vice-versa and many a time hopping skipping jumping, 
lunging and changing direction while in movement. This 
demands a great deal of cardio-vascular endurance on the 
part of the badminton player. 

Man in action is frequently exposed to environmental 
condition that might be classified as a typical, if not 
abnormal. The physiological concept discussed until now 
have dealt with the body’s response to normal exercise and 
training. But optimal condition do not always prevail the 
day may be excessively hot and humid and cold, the 
clothing or uniform may be inadequate or the individual 
may journey into unusual may be inadequate or the 
individual may journey into unusual environmental 
circumstances such as high altitude or under water. 

Stamina, speed, strength, skill and strategy are essential 
ingredients of all sports disciplines. A variation in degree 
in which these ingredients are present marks out special 
feature of any particular sports. Badminton at its best is a 
game of swift and graceful movement, a power play 
contrastingly highlighted by delicacy of touch, of wrong, 
footing deception, of incredible retrieving and lighting 
interception, and of varied chess-like tactics of singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles each an absorbing and 
different game on its own.  

2. METHODS 
The subjects for the study were selected from the ninety 
badminton players who have participated in national level 
badminton tournament. Thirty subjects were selected from 
Karla, Tamilnadu and Andhra Pradesh (Coastal area). 
Thirty subjects were selected from Uttar Pradesh, Haryana 
and Punjab (Non-coastal area) and thirty were selected 
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from Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh and Jammu and 
Kashmir (hill area). The age level of subjects ranged from 
15 to 18 years. All the subjects were residing at different 
geographical conditions. Stand and progressive matrices 
organizational selected physical variable is (resting heart 
rate, resting blood pressure, vital capacity and respiratory 
rate).To find out significant effect of different 
geographical conditions on selected physiological variable 
of badminton players, the one-way analysis of variance 
was used. To find out the relationship among physical 
variable, the Pearson’s Product moment correlation 
was computed. The level of significance was set at .05 
levels.  

3. RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

Table 1: Analysis of variance in resting heart rate 
among hill area, coastal and non-coastal players 

Source of Variance d.f SS MSS F-ratio 

Between Group 2 653.60 326.80 
19.689* 

Within Group 87 1444 16.598 

*Significant at .05 level 
F-Value required to be significant at .05(2, 87) = 4.92 

The value shown in table-1 clearly indicates that the F-
Value calculated in much higher than the required value to 
be the significant. Farther the mean difference among 
coastal, non-coastal and hill area players through post hoc 
test was computed which are presented in the following 
tables and also are represented by figure I.   

Table 2: Comparison of resting heart rate among hill 
area, coastal and non-coastal players 

Hill 
Area 

Coastal 
Area 

Non-Coastal 
Area M.D C.D 

68.93 62.33  6.60 
 

2.95 
 

68.93  65.53 3.40 

 62.33 65.53 3.20 

*Significant at .05 level 
*F-Value required to be significant at .05(2, 87) =4.92 

The post hock test to compare the resting heart rate among 
hill area, coastal area and non-coastal area players has 
clearly revealed the in significant difference among the 
badminton players of hill area and coastal area where the 
calculated mean difference found (6.60), hill area and non-
coastal area where the calculated mean difference found 
(3.40) and coastal area and non-costal area where the 
calculated mean difference found (3.20) was lower than 
the required value 4.92. The required value was much 
lower than the calculated value at .05 level of significant. 

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-I 

 

Figure I 

 

Table 3: Analysis of variance in resting systolic blood 
pressure among hill area, coastal and non-coastal 

players 
Source of Variance d.f SS MSS F-ratio 

Between Group 2 28.89 14.45 .794* Within Group 87 1583.17 18.20 
*Insignificant at .05 level 

F-Value required to be significant at .05(2, 87) = 4.92 

The value shown in table-3 clearly indicates that the F-
Value calculated is much lower than the required value to 
be significant. Hence it is stated that, no significant 
relationship exist among the means of hill area, coastal 
and non-coastal players. 

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-II 

Figure II 

 

Table 4: Analysis of variance in resting diastolic blood 
pressure among hill area, coastal and non-coastal 

players 
Source of 
Variance d.f SS MSS F-ratio 

Between Group 2 614.067 307.033 20.175* Within Group 87 1324.033 15.219 
*Insignificant at .05 level 

F-Value required to be significant at .05(2, 87) = 4.92 

The value shown in table-4 clearly indicates that the F-
Value calculated in much higher than the required value to 
be the significant. Farther the mean difference among 
coastal, non-coastal and hill area players through post hoc 
test was computed which are presented in the following 
tables and also are represented by figure III.   
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Table 5: Comparison of resting diastolic blood 
pressure among hill area, coastal & non-coastal players 

Hill 
Area 

Coastal 
Area 

Non-Coastal 
Area M.D C.D 

72.10 65.87  6.23 
 

2.82 72.10  67.74 4.36 
 65.87 67.74 1.87 

*Significant at .05 level 
*F-Value required to be significant at .05(2, 87) =4.92 

The post hock test to compare the resting diastolic blood 
pressure between hill area, coastal area and non-coastal 
area players has clearly revealed the in significant 
difference between the badminton players of hill area and 
coastal area where the calculated mean difference found 
(6.23) and hill area and non-costal area where the 
calculated mean difference found (4.36). Whereas the 
score did not reveal any significant difference between the 
badminton players of coastal area and non-costal area. The 
calculated value also did not reveal any significant 
difference between the players of hill area to that of non-
costal area as the required value was much higher than the 
calculated value at .05 level of significant. 

The scores are also illustrated in the figure III. 

Figure III 

 

Table 6: Analysis of variance in vital capacity among 
hill area, coastal and non-coastal players 

Source of 
Variance d.f SS MSS F-ratio 

Between Group 2 2502000 1251000 14.954* Within Group 87 7278250 83658.046 
*Significant at .05 level 

F-Value required to be significant at .05(2, 87) = 4.92 

The value shown in table-6 clearly indicates that the F-
Value calculated in much higher than the required value to 
be the significant. Farther the mean difference among 
coastal, non-coastal and hill area players through post hoc 
test was computed which are presented in the following 
tables and also are represented by figure IV.   

Table 7: Comparison of vital capacity among hill area, 
coastal and non-coastal players 

Hill 
Area 

Coastal 
Area 

Non-Coastal 
Area M.D C.D 

3585 3975  390  
295.74 3585  3675 90 

 3975 3675 300  
*Significant at .05 level 

*F-Value required to be significant at .05(2, 87) =4.92 

The post hock test to compare the vital capacity between 
hill area, coastal area and non-coastal area players has 
clearly revealed the in significant difference between the 
badminton players of hill area and coastal area where the 
calculated mean difference found (390) and coastal area 
and non-costal area where the calculated mean difference 
found (300). Whereas the score did not reveal any 
significant difference between the badminton players of 
hill area and non-costal area. The calculated value also did 
not reveal any significant difference between the players 
of hill area to that of non-costal area as the required value 
was much higher than the calculated value at .05 level of 
significant. 

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-IV 

Figure IV 

 

Table 8: Analysis of variance respiratory rate among 
hill area, coastal and non-coastal players 

Source of Variance d.f SS MSS F-ratio 
Between Group 2 55.022 27.511 2.778* Within Group 87 861.467 9.902 

*Insignificant at .05 level 
F-Value required to be significant at .05(2, 87) = 4.92 

The value shown in table-8 clearly indicates that the F-
Value calculated is much lower than the required value to 
be significant. Hence it is stated that, no significant 
relationship exist among the means of hill area, coastal 
and non-coastal players. 

The scores are also illustrated in the figure-V 

Figure V 
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Table 9: Correlation coefficient of physiological 
variables among hill area, coastal and non-coastal 

players  
Players Correlation of coefficient 

Resting heart rate .228 
Systolic Blood Pressure 1 
Diastolic Blood Pressure .580 

Vital capacity .111* 
Respiratory rate .230 

*Insignificant at .05 level (.217) 

It is evident from Table-9 that significant correlation was 
found among coastal, non-coastal and hill area players in 
relation to resting heart rate, Systolic Blood Pressure, 
Diastolic Blood Pressure and respiratory rate and 
insignificant correlation was found among coastal, non-
coastal and hill area players in relation to vital capacity.  

4. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
The result of the study was to compare the Physiological 
Variables Resting heart rate, Resting blood pressure, Vital 
capacity and Respiratory rate among coastal area, non- 
coastal area and hill area national level badminton players. 
Though these exist significant difference among the 
coastal area, non- coastal area and hill area national level 
badminton players in relation to Resting heart rate, Vital 
capacity and Respiratory rate and  insignificant difference 
among the coastal area, non- coastal area and hill area 
national level badminton players in relation to resting 
blood pressure.  

The result is in the direction of Reilly (1994) studies, 
consistently indicated Analysis of work rate profiles and 
factors effecting work rate provides a basis for describing 
exercise intensity during matches. Physiological responses 
to soccer play indicate moderate to high intensities 
intermittently high anaerobic responses and reduction of 
muscle glycogen stores towards the end of play game 
related activities impose unique physiological stress on 
players match play demands have implication for the 
modeling of  training regiments and attention to specificity 
of soccer skill. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the study was to compare vital capacity of sportsman and non-sportsman student of S.M.P Govt. Girls PG College 
Madhavpuram, Meerut. The Study was conducted on fifty students. They were selected randomly form the college. The vital capacity 
was measured by using spirometer. The ‘t’ test was used at 0.05 level of significance. There was significant difference between the 
sportsman and non-sportsman. On the basis of finding the result of the sturdy vital capacity of sportsman was better than the non-
sportsman. 

Keywords: A Comparative Study of Vital Capacity of Sport man and Non Sportsmen 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The history of human being witness to the fact as man was 
busy in this day to day routine work in absence of modern 
means of life. They do have the problem faced by the 
today’s man. The development in the field of technology 
has provided numerous comforts to the modern men 
compared to it. Science applied to sports has enabled 
modern youth to develop physical and physiological 
capacities beyond anything earlier imagined.  

One of the important, remarkable, beautiful, valuable and 
priceless thing that god has created particularly on the 
earth in human life. Therefore it is necessary to protect and 
maintain human life in order to achieve higher goals and 
objectives and live a happy and meaningful life. To 
develop health and fitness and to lengthen life, the 
scientists and researchers have devoted their lives to 
invention of medicine that protect life from various 
diseases and health related equipments that measure that 
physical, physiological and physiological parameters of 
individual will to discover new things in this fields are 
highly remarkable and admirable in the history of men and 
civilization. 

Vital capacity is the maximum amount of air a person can 
expel from the lungs after a maximum inspiration. It is 
equal to the inspiratory reserve volume plus the tidal 
volume plus the expiratory reserve volume. A person vital 
capacity can be  a wet or regular spirometer. In 
combination with other physiological measurements, the 
vital capacity can help make a diagnosis of underlying  
lung disease. The unit that is used to determine this vital 
capacity is in the milliliter (ml). A normal adult has a vital 

capacity from three to five litres.  

2. METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this study was to compare the vital 
capacity of sports man and non sports man students. The 
subject were fifty female students (twenty five sports man 
and twenty five non sports man ) of S.M.P Govt. Girls PG 
College Madhavpuram, Meerut. The age of the students 
from 17 to 25 years. Vital capacity measured in liters and 
instrument used wet spirometer. Data was collected in the 
morning session. Total there trials was given to subject 
and best score was taken for the study ‘t’ Test was used. 
The level of significance was set at 0.05 level of 
confidence. 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1: Comparison of the means of vital capacity of 
sportsman and Non-sportsman 

Group Mean Standard 
Deviation 

‘t’ 
Ratio 

Sports Man 3.76 0.2084 
8.78 Non-Sports Man 3.12 0.3013 

‘t’ value to be needed at 0.05 level of confidence with 48 
degree of freedom is 1.677 

It was inferred from table-1 that there was significant 
difference found in the vital capacity of sportsman and 
non-sportsman student.‘t’ value needed for significance is 
1.677 and as the obtained value is more than the needed 
value i.e 8.78 
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Non-sportsman has less mean value (3.12) in vital capacity 
comparison to sportsman mean value (3.76). 

The result proves that there was significant difference 
found in vital capacity between sportsman and non-
sportsman students. The sportsman student always 
involved in the physical avtivity. So, the vital capacity of 
sportsman is better the non-sportsman students. 

4. CONCLUSION  
On the basis of findings of the study that significance 
difference was found in vital capacity between sportsman 
and non-sportsman students. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to find out the relationship of the selected anthropometric variables contributing to success in hockey 
viz; striker, defender and mid fielder. Thirty male hockey players who represented Bilaspur (C.G.) district in hockey tournaments were 
randomly selected for this study. They were further divided into three equal groups as per their playing position i.e. 10-striker, 10 
defenders and 10 mid fielders. The grading and performance were judged in the light of ten point scale by a panel of three professional 
judges. The score was average rating of three experts. Anthropometric measurements including linear measurements, diameters and 
circumferences were taken by following the standard techniques of Tanner et al. (1969). The relationship of fifteen anthropometric 
measurements with performance in striker, defender and mid fielder were studied. Coefficient of correlation was computed to find the 
relationship of various anthropometric measurements to performance in hockey. It was analysed that performance in striker is more a 
function of arm length, leg length, and shoulder width and forearm girth. Height and shoulder width helps the defenders to perform 
better and mid fielders need to be shorter to excel in the game of hockey. It has been established that attainment of such characteristics 
helps the hockey players to perform better during competitions. 

Keywords: Anthropometric Measurement and Hockey Players. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The role of physique is very important in the view point 
that morphological constitutions and its proportions in the 
human body are genetically determined and it cannot be 
changed under normal circumstances. It is believed that 
physical fitness is trainable factor but the influence of 
one’s physique and body composition seems to play a 
great role in its determination as achievement of high level 
performance is only possible in an individualwith adequate 
genetic predisposition and under optimal environment 
condition. 

Field hockey is an intermittent endurance sport involving 
short sprinting as well as movement with and without ball 
(Manna et al., 2009). Successful performance in field 
hockey is influenced by morphological and 
anthropometric characteristics such as body size and 
composition, functional parameters (physical capacity) 
(Scott, 1991; Singh et al., 2010) and fitness (strength, 
speed, anaerobic and aerobic capacity, agility) 
(Nikitushkin & Guba, 1998). In field hockey, players are 
to bend forward to the ground for the maximum 
groundwork and to cover a wider range all around during 

the game (Sodhi, 1991) and maximum strain comes over 
the back muscles as well as abdominal muscles during the 
entire duration of the game. Estimation of back strength of 
Indian inter-university male hockey players and significant 
positive correlations of back strength with height, weight, 
BMI, hip circumference, % lean body mass and abdominal 
muscle endurance was reported (Koley et al., 2012). 
Evaluation of anthropometric, physiological and 
skillrelated a test for talent identification in female field 
hockey was also reported (Keogh et al., 2003). 
Anthropometric characteristics and physiological variables 
were compared too, among the national hockey players of 
India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka (Singh et al., 2010). Hockey 
players playing in different positions found to differ on 
some anthropometric measurements and body cpmposition 
(Karkare, 2011). 

Studies proved that elite players of different sports require 
different body proportions with respect to their events 
(Tanner, 1964, de Garry et al; 1974: Carter et al; 1982; 
1984 Sharma, 1982; Luthra and Shaw, 1990; Sidhu et 
al.1990, Sodhi, 1991). 

Relationship of anthropometric characteristics and position 
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wise hockey performance remained less reported, 
especially in Indian context. To fulfil the lacuna of 
knowledge, the present study was planned with the 
hypothesis that there would be significant relationship of 
anthropometric characteristics studied with field hockey 
positions. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
Thirty male level District hockey players from Bilaspur 
(C.G.) were selected for this study. They were further 
divided according to their playing position i.e. 10-striker, 
10-defenders and 10- mid fielder. The grading and 
performance were judged in the light of ten point scale by 
a panel of three professional judges. The score was 
average rating of three experts.  

Anthropometric measurements including linear 
measurements, diameters and circumferences were taken 
by following the standard techniques of Tanner et al. 
(1969). 

Coefficient of correlation was computed to find the 
relationship of various anthropometric measurements to 
performance in hockey.  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Table 1: Relationship of Selected Anthropometric 
Measurements with the Performance of Striker 

Sl. No. Measurements 

Coefficient  
of  

Correlation  
(r) 

1. Body Weight 0.32 
2 Height 0.35 
3. Arm Length 0.69* 
4. Fore Arm Length 0.61 
5. Upper Arm Length 0.53 
6. Foot Length -0.38 
7. Leg Length 0.72* 
8. Fore Length 0.33 
9. Thigh Length 0.59 

10. Trunk Length -0.26 
11. Shoulder Width 0.67* 
12. Upper Arm Girth 0.53 
13. Fore Arm Girth 0.68* 
14. Thigh Girth 0.39 
15. Calf Girth 0.54 

The coefficient of correlation between various 
anthropometric measurements with performance of striker 
have presented in Table-1. It is clear from the table that 
except, foot length and trunk length all the measurements 
have shown positive correlation with performance of the 
striker. Since the calculated value of ‘r’ in case of leg 
length, arm length, shoulder width and fore arm -girth with 
performance is greater than tabulated value (r = 0.632) 
therefore significant positive relationship (p<0.05) of 
strikers performance with leg length, shoulder width and 

fore arm girth was observed.  

It may be seen that performance of striker is more a 
function of arm length, leg length, and shoulder width and 
fore arm girth.  

Table 2: Relationship of Selected Anthropometric 
Measurements with the Performance of Defenders 

Sl. No. Measurements 

Coefficient  
of  

Correlation 
(r) 

1. Body Weight -0.26 
2 Height 0.67* 
3. Arm Length 0.68* 
4. Fore Arm Length 0.66* 
5. Upper Arm Length 0.68* 
6. Foot Length -0.17 
7. Leg Length 0.45 
8. Fore Length 0.29 
9. Thigh Length 0.54 
10. Trunk Length -0.21 
11. Shoulder Width 0.66* 
12. Upper Arm Girth 0.39 
13. Fore Arm Girth 0.65* 
14. Thigh Girth 0.60 
15. Calf Girth -0.33 

The data of coefficient of correlation between various 
anthropometric measurements and performance in 
defenders have been presented in Table 2. It is clear from 
the table that except body weight, foot length, trunk length 
and calf girth all the measurements have shown positive 
relationship with performance of the Defenders. Since the 
calculated value of ‘r’ between performance and height, 
arm length, fore arm length, upper arm length. Shoulder 
width and fore arm girth are greater than tabulated value (r 
= 0.632), therefore significant positive relationship 
(p<0.05) of defending with above mentioned 
measurements was observed. 

Speed and arm power effect the performance in bowling It 
may be due to the reason that arm length, fore arm length, 
upper arm length and fore arm girth helps an individual to 
gain more speed whereas excess body weight becomes the 
hindrance. It is clear that above mentioned characteristics 
helps the defenders to perform better during competition 

Table 3: Relationship of Selected Anthropometric 
Measurements with the Performance of Mid Fielders 

Sl. No. Measurements 

Coefficient  
of  

Correlation 
(r) 

1. Weight 0.47 
2 Height -0.63* 
3. Arm Length 0.25 
4. Fore Arm Length 0.37 
5. Upper Arm Length 0.45 
6. Foot Length -0.19 
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Sl. No. Measurements 

Coefficient  
of  

Correlation 
(r) 

7. Leg Length 0.18 
8. Fore leg Length -0.24 
9. Thigh Length 0.06 
10. Trunk Length 0.51 
10. Trunk Length 0.54 
11. Shoulder Width 0.62 
12. Upper Arm Girth 0.07 
13. Fore Arm Girth 0.40 
14. Thigh Girth 0.46 
15. Calf Girth 0.31 

Table-3 represents the relationship between various 
anthropometric measurements and performance of mid 
fielders. It is observed from the results that height, foot 
length and fore leg length have negative(p<0.05) 
relationship with performance and positive relationship 
with rest of the bodily measurements. 

However significant negative relationship was analysed 
between height of the mid fielders and performance. 
Advantage of short height of mid fielder and performance 
may be because of the reason that one has to perform 
quick movement and more agile while playing in their 
respective position. 

4. CONCLUSION 
It was concluded that apart from the many factors 
affecting the performance in hockey, the body structure 
has also important role to play hockey. Performance in 
striker is more a function of arm length, leg length, 
shoulder width and forearm girth. Whereas height and 
shoulder width help the Defenders to perform better and 
mid fielder need to be shorter in height to be proficient in 
the game of hockey. It has been established that having 
these anthropometric characteristics helps the hockey 
players to perform better during competition. 

Field hockey is a high intensity activity sport with a 
multidirectional nature. The ability to change direction 
rapidly while maintaining balance without loss of speed-
that is, agility-is therefore an important physical fitness 
component necessary for successful performance in field 
hockey. Elite field hockey players also need high level of 
technical skills such as being able to dribble without losing 
running speed. For a technically good player, dribbling is 
essentially an automatic process, and the better players 
distinguish themselves by their running speed while 
dribbling the ball (Reilly et al., 1986). So, quite naturally, 
strong correlations would be there among the physical 
fitness components, viz. slalom sprint, dribble test, aerobic 
strength and handgrip strength. The findings of the present 
study also supported the existing knowledge. However, 
future investigation is required considering more sample 
size to validate the data. 
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ABSTRACT 
The role of Physical Education & Sports as an agent or instrument of social change and social development is widely recognized 
today. Social change may take place when humans need change. When the existing social system or network of social institutions fails 
to meet the existing human needs and when new materials suggest better ways of meeting human needs.  

Physical Education & Sports is seen as a major vector in our society, but that is largely allocated a conservative role, since its main 
function is in the socialization of the young and the maintenance of the social order. During times of rapid social change, such as the 
second half of the 20th century, the role of Physical Education & Sports in the service of the nation is emphasized. When things are 
going well, especially economically, more experimentation with Physical Education & Sports is supported, and more idealistic goals 
are pursued, such as equity of Physical Education & Sports opportunity. It is in the ideological and moral spheres, however, that 
Physical Education & Sports is most clearly expected to play a leading role. Social change takes place as a response to many types of 
changes that take place in the social and nonsocial environment. Physical Education & Sports can initiate social changes by bringing 
about a change in outlook and attitude of man. It can bring about a change in the pattern of social relationships and thereby it may 
cause social changes. 

Keywords: Physical Education, Sports, Social Changes. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Physical Education & Sports can be used as a tool to 
empower the individual. Through child centered learning, 
students are able to see their own role in transformation. 
Social change comes from the collective transformation of 
the individuals within that society. It has become secular 
today. It is an independent institution now. Physical 
Education & Sports has been chiefly instrumental in 
preparing the way for the development of science and 
technology. Physical Education & Sports has brought 
about phenomenal changes in every aspect of men’s life.  

Francis J. Brown remarks that Education is a process 
which brings about changes in the behavior of society. It is 
a process which enables every individual to effectively 
participate in the activities of society and to make positive 
contribution to the progress of society.  

According to Dr. Manoj Chaudhary, “Physical Education 
is the process of acquisition of knowledge, skills, values, 
beliefs, and habits”. 

Physical Education & Sports in the Present Period: 
Physical Education & Sports today is oriented to 

promoting values of an urban, competitive consumer 
society. Through the existing Physical Education & Sports 
system, India has produced in the last five decades number 
of scientists, professionals and technocrats who have 
excelled in their fields and made a mark at the national and 
international levels. The top scientists, doctors, engineers, 
researchers, professors, etc. not those who were educated 
abroad but had got their entire Physical Education & 
Sports in India. 

It is not a question of the extent to which Physical 
Education & Sports provides or fails to provide 
employment to people but it is a question of Physical 
Education & Sports providing modern technology for the 
benefit of the poor and deprived people. It is a question of 
the quality of Physical Education & Sports.  

Instead of merely viewing the growing population as a 
liability, we should change the population into an asset 
and strength along with trying to control its growth. This 
can be done only by Physical Education & Sports and 
human development.  

The three main deficiencies in the present Physical 
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Education & Sports system may be described as follows:  
 The present Physical Education & Sports does not 

generate or fortify the type of knowledge that is 
relevant to our changed society.  

 Technology associated with a particular body of 
knowledge is inappropriate to our stage of 
development in terms of its employment potential or 
investment demands.  

 Physical Education & Sports has failed to provide 
value framework which may prepare committed 
politicians, bureaucrats, technocrats, and professionals 
on whom our nation can depend for sophisticated 
system of support services to be useful in taking the 
country to the highest level.  

Though Physical Education & Sports does not guarantee 
high status and higher positions to all people, yet without 
Physical Education & Sports, an individual is unlikely to 
achieve social mobility. Gore avers that Physical 
Education & Sports plays a role in equalizing 
opportunities in three ways:  
 By making it possible for all those who have the 

desire to be educated and the ability to benefit by that 
facility.  

 By developing a content of Physical Education & 
Sports which will promote the development of a 
scientific and objective outlook.  

 By creating a social environment of mutual tolerance 
based on religion, language, caste, class, etc. for 
providing equal opportunities of social mobility to all 
individuals in society, and for providing equal 
opportunity to secure good Physical Education & 
Sports is crucial.  

How is Physical Education & Sports related to equality of 
opportunity can be perceived on the basis of the findings 
of one empirical study conducted in eight states in 1967 on 
the social background of students (age, sex, caste, father’s 
occupation, father’s Education, etc.) studying at various 
levels high school, college and professional colleges. This 
study presented two posse-group, propositions:  
 Physical Education & Sports is priority with those in 

the white-collar group, and children in this group use 
Physical Education & Sports facilities more than other 
groups;  

 Physical Education & Sports is differentially available 
to those who do not belong to white-collar group (see 
Gore,1994:33). If the first proposition is correct, it 
probably underlines the irrelevance of Physical 
Education & Sports to non-white-collar groups in our 
society.  

Physical Education & Sports, Social Change and 
Modernisation: 
Physical Education & Sports has been accepted as one 
major agency of socialization, teachers and Physical 
Education & Sports institutions as socializing agents. In 
describing Physical Education & Sports as an instrument 
of social change, three things are important: 
 The agents of change,  

 The content of change, and  
 The social background of those who are sought to be 

changed, i.e. students. 

Physical Education & Sports institutions under the control 
of different cultural groups reflect the values of those 
groups which support and control Physical Education & 
Sports. In this situation, teachers impart specific values, 
aspirations and the children. 

Social reformers, who were educated emphasized values 
like removal of caste restrictions, equality of women, 
doing away with social evil social customs and practices, 
voice in the governance of the country, establishing 
democratic institutions and so on. They, thus, wanted to 
teach liberal philosophy through Physical Education & 
Sports for changing society. In other words they regarded 
Physical Education & Sports as a flame or light of 
knowledge which dispelled the darkness of ignorance.  

The use of Physical Education & Sports for spreading the 
values of modernization came to be emphasized from the 
1960s and 1970s onwards. Highly productive economies, 
distributive justice, people’s participation in decision-
making bodies, adoption of scientific technology in 
industry, agriculture and other occupations and professions 
were accepted as goals for modernizing the Indian society. 
And these goals were to be achieved through liberal 
Physical Education & Sports. Thus, modernization was not 
accepted as a philosophy or a movement based on rational 
values system but as a process that was to be confined 
only to economic field but was to be achieved in social, 
political, cultural and religious fields too. Physical 
Education & Sports was sought to be utilized as channel 
for the spread of modernity  

According to the sociological perspective, Physical 
Education & Sports does not arise in response of the 
individual needs of the individual, but it arises out of the 
needs of the society of which the individual is a member1. 
The Physical Education & Sports system of any society is 
related to its total social system. It is a sub system 
performing certain functions for the on-going social 
system. The goals and needs of the total social system get 
reflected in the functions it lays down for Physical 
Education & Sports system and the form in which it 
structures it to fulfill those functions.  

In a static society, the main function of the Physical 
Education & Sports system is to transmit the cultural 
heritage to the new generations. But in a changing society, 
these keep on changing from generation to generation and 
the Physical Education & Sports system in such a society 
must not only transmit the cultural heritage, but also aid in 
preparing the young for adjustment to any changes in them 
that may have occurred or are likely to occur in future. In 
contemporary societies, “The proportion of change that is 
either planned or issues from the secondary consequences 
of deliberate innovations is much higher than in former 
times.” This is more so in societies that has newly become 
independent and are in a developing stage. Consequently, 
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in such modern complex societies, Physical Education & 
Sports is called upon to perform an additional function of 
becoming  

Thus, the relationship between Physical Education & 
Sports system and society is mutual; sometimes the 
society influences changes in Physical Education & Sports 
system and at other times the Physical Education & Sports 
system influences changes in the society.  

Physical Education & Sports of SCs, STs. and OBCs: 
Physical Education & Sports is directly related to the 
development of an individual and the community. It is the 
most important single factor for economic development as 
well as social emancipation. For the weaker sections of 
society, Physical Education & Sports has a special 
significance because for a number of centuries, their 
illiteracy and social backwardness have been used for their 
harassment, humiliation and economic exploitation.  

Social Change: 
We can define social change in modern time the changes 
in living, culture, traditions and modernization. 

According to Jones, “Social change is a term used to 
describe variations in, or modifications of, any aspect of 
social processes, social patterns, social interaction or 
social organization.”  

M. D. Jenson, “Social change may be defined as 
modification in ways of doing and thinking of people.”  

P. Fairchild defines social change as “variations or 
modifications in any aspects of social process, pattern or 
form. 

Characteristics /Features of Social Change: 
 Social Change is Social Process 
 Social Change is Universal 
 Social Change may be Planned or Unplanned 
 Criteria of larger population 
 Independence 
 Force 
 Continuity 

2. NATURE OF SOCIAL CHANGE AND 
ITS IMPACT ON PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION & SPORTS  

Change in Wider Social Environment: 
The change may be in the total social environment 
surrounding the society. It may be due to some internal 
forces or external forces arising in other societies. Social 
phenomena occurring in neighboring or distant societies 
have very widespread impact now. English, for example, 
is now became a world language for dissemination of 
knowledge and consequently India feels the necessity to 
emphasis the need for retaining and strengthening the 
knowledge of English in order to continue to be benefited 
by new knowledge developing all over the world.  

Change in Social Goals, Objectives and Values: 
The social change may be in social goals, objectives and 
values. The changes may be in social values that directly 
affect the content of social roles and social interaction. For 
example, the adoption of equality as a value may 
ultimately lead to compulsory and free primary Physical 
Education & Sports, to expansion of primary Physical 
Education & Sports facilities to all children up to the age 
of fourteen and to providing financial and other aid to 
backward classes for enabling them to avail of the 
expanded Physical Education & Sports facilities.  

Institutional Social Changes:  
The social change may be institutional, which includes 
change in more definite structures such as form of 
organization, roles and role content. The adoption of 
democracy and adult franchise in India has made training 
in responsible and responsive citizenship absolutely 
necessary for the electorate. This may ultimately affect the 
content and the method of teaching in Physical Education 
& Sports institutions as well as the teacher-taught 
relationships.  

Changes in Knowledge and Technology: 
The changes may be in the existing knowledge and 
technology. Space exploration, industrialization, 
agricultural and domestic technology, development of 
transportation, and mass media of communication, new 
understanding of the human organism, individual and 
social behavior are some of the scientific and 
technological areas in which knowledge has expanded a 
great deal and will still continue to expand. Thus, the 
development of knowledge and technology may bring 
changes in syllabus, teaching and evaluating methods and 
role of teacher.  

Change in Size and Composition of Population:  
The change may be in the size and composition of 
population. The explosion of population with differential 
rates of increase in different regions, communities, socio-
economic groups and age groups may necessitate many 
changes in the Physical Education & Sports system. 
Students with different levels of intelligence and Physical 
Education & Sports aspirations, belonging to different 
socio-economic classes, different castes and religious 
groups have begun to come in the same type of Physical 
Education & Sports institution and are huddled in same 
classroom. All these changes also necessitate change in the 
Physical Education & Sports system. 

Thus, different types of social changes occurring in society 
make the existing Physical Education & Sports system 
dysfunctional to a certain extent and in course of time 
pressurize to bring changes in it.  

Social Change and Lags in Indian Physical Education 
& Sports System:  
In response to social change Physical Education & Sports 
system must also change. The change may be in 
consonance with the social change and meet the new goals 
and demands of various social groups adequately. 
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Otherwise a lag is created between the goals and demands 
of the society and the goals and demands of the Physical 
Education & Sports system. A number of such lags have 
occurred in the Indian Physical Education & Sports system 
after independence and in many ways perform a dyes 
functional role in Indian society. This has been accepted 
by the Kothari Commission very clearly. It reported:  

As is well known, the existing system of Physical 
Education & Sports is largely unrelated to life and there is 
a wide gulf between its content and purposes and the 
concerns of national development Instead of promoting 
social and national integration and making an active effort 
to promote national consciousness, several features of the 
Physical Education & Sports system promote divisive 
tendencies; caste loyalties are encouraged in a number of 
private Physical Education & Sports institutions; the rich 
and poor are segregated, the former attending the better 
type of private schools which charge fees while the latter 
are forced, out of circumstances, to attend free government 
or local authority.  

3. MODERNISATION OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION & SPORTS IN INDIA: 
PROBLEMS  

The modernization of Physical Education & Sports in 
India becomes a special problem in several ways. India 
has adopted the path of economic development within the 
framework of a free society and therefore it cannot adopt 
authoritarian means to modernize Physical Education & 
Sports. The centre has to get the willing consent of the 
states and each state has to get the willing consent of its 
elected representatives in their legislative assemblies 
before introducing any major change in the allocation of 
resources to Physical Education & Sports or in the 
Physical Education & Sports system itself.  

Secondly, India has no colonies to depend on for resources 
to meet the expenditure on modernizing its Physical 
Education & Sports system. It has to depend on its own 
self and find out its own resources which are bound to be 
very limited. But, it can avail assistance from advanced 
countries and international agencies like UNESCO which 
have developed programmes to assist Physical Education 
& Sports development in developing countries. However, 
the fact that this aid will also be limited has to be taken 
into account.  

Thirdly, India has lots of diversities. It economy is mixed, 
including modern factories along with traditional 
agriculture. Its tribal, rural and urban groups show very 
wide contrasts in their physical and social conditions of 
living. The different levels of development at which the 
various sections of society stand differentiate their 
Physical Education & Sports needs and complicate the 
problem of Physical Education & Sports development. 
The aims, methods and organization of Physical Education 
& Sports which may be functional for one group may be 
dysfunctional for the other.  

Lastly, in western societies, economic modernization 
preceded political and social modernization. 
Consequently, in their Physical Education & Sports 
thinking, they could lay more emphasis on the needs of the 
individual than on the economic needs of the country. But 
India, being largely agricultural and poor has to think of 
the economic needs of the country before it thinks of the 
needs of individuals. It cannot initially afford to waste its 
resources on Physical Education & Sports programmes 
that are not productive in economic terms.  

Thus the Indian Physical Education & Sports system needs 
a complete overhaul through proper legislation and its 
effective implementation. Legislations should be made 
taking into account the regional diversities of each state. 
The masses should be made aware of the new 
developments.  

4. CONCLUSION 
Physical Education & Sports has become one of the 
influential instruments of social change in India. It has led 
to the mobilization of people’s aspirations for 
development and change. Thus in modern complex 
national societies, Physical Education & Sports can neither 
be regarded as a controlling force conserving cultural 
heritage, nor could it be viewed as an agent of social 
change. It can only be regarded as a cooperative force in 
bringing about social changes decided by the forces 
possessing more pervasive power in society.  

Thus the Indian Physical Education & Sports system needs 
a complete overhaul through proper legislation and its 
effective implementation. Legislations should be made 
taking into account the regional diversities of each state. 
The masses should be made aware of the new 
developments.  
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ABSTRACT 
In this research paper critical thinking then to explain its role in physical education and explores the answer to two questions: How can 
critical thinking relate to the area of physical education and sport? How can be used Critical Thinking (CT) in fields of sports or within 
the physical education lesson? In view of that, some strategies are suggested based on the documents in order to foster CT in physical 
education. The importance of CT, has been well documented in education and there is a role of CT in physical education. Critical 
thinking is essential to promote physical education students to help improve the knowledge, reasoning ability and self-regulated 
learning. It has been known that, if we want critical thinking happen in a physical education class, students should demonstrate 
positive "dispositions" to the process of critical thinking. According to the findings, the level of CT dispositions was moderate for all 
subscales. The result also shows the highest correlation between harmonious passion and critical thinking disposition (r= .240, p< 
0.01) as well as there is a low correlation between passion criteria with open- mindedness and systematicity (r= .157, p< .05).  
Therefore, the students need more critical thinking activities to enhance their ability and skill and if students show a strong passion 
toward an action which they like most, they will perform better in physical activities 

Keywords: Physical Education, Critical Thinking, Sports, Passion, Disposition. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Critical thinking was described as askill that can analyse 
facts, produce and organize thoughts, protect ideas, 
contrasting capability, give suggestions, assess point of 
views and resolve problems(Chance, 1986). Beyer (1987) 
views critical thinking as an evaluative skill, which allows 
an individual to assess information in order to make a 
judgement on its validity, worth, or accuracy. He asserts 
that critical thinking also contains an organized process of 
approaching, evaluating, and thinking through a problem 
or challenge. CT is a significant ability because it is 
obligatory in the workplace or classes to help teachers and 
students deal with questions. The ones who think critically 
promote vital questions and problems; they can express 
the questions clearly, gather relevant information, use 
intellectual ideas, think about it open-mindedly, and 
finally communicate effectively with others.  

The combination of critical thinking and physical 
education as a theory might have paradox in terms, but 
previous studies on this subject have indicated that the 
physical education background is preferably suitable for 
fostering critical thinking (R. McBride, 1989; R. McBride 
& Bonnette, 1995; R. E. McBride, 2004). It has been 
known that if we want critical thinking happen in a 
physical education classes, students should demonstrate 
positive "dispositions" to the process of critical thinking, 
which support and drive the procedures of critical thinking 

and a underperformance in any of them can mean that 
critical thinking will not happen (Beyer, 1987). According 
to him, these dispositions defined as students who are 
being open-minded, sensitive to others’ thoughts, 
cooperative, and keen to take risks. These kinds of 
students recognize and comprehend problems, then choose 
how to perform them, and assess internal and external 
sources of feedback. In contrast, students with no 
dispositions have a tendency to lean too much on their 
teachers in order to get information, care,  and guidance 
(King & Kitchener, 2004), since in their opinion the 
teacher is the only source of information. This paper 
reviews the role of critical thinking in physical education 
and explores the answer to two questions: How can critical 
thinking relate to the area of physical education and sport? 
How can be CT used in different fields of sports or within 
the physical education lesson?   

2. AT A GLANCE OF CRITICAL 
THINKING (CT) DEFINITIONS 

CT can be defined well as questioning and emerging 
opportunities in order to compare and analyze many 
thoughts; advance and enhance thoughts; make operative 
decisions and conclusions; and offer a comprehensive 
groundwork for cooperative action.  

According to Scriven and Paul (1992), critical thinking is 
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an “intellectually disciplined process”. The intellectual 
process of CT is the ability to conceptualize, apply, 
analyze, synthesize, and assess information that has been 
collected from observing, experiencing, reasoning, or 
communicating, as a chaperon to belief and action. In their 
article by Scriven and Paul  (1996) it was mentioned that 
CT contains two modules, the first one can be defined as a 
set of data and thoughts that are producing and treating 
skills, and second one as the habit, constructed on 
knowledgeable commitment of using those skills to lead 
behavior. 

According to their definition, two main concern scan be 
drawn out: 
 Critical thinking must be a kind of skill that can be 

learned.  
 Critical thinking is a kind of mind habit or 

acknowledges able quality, 

Which is used willingly and the effects of these reasoning 
skills is accepted. Thus, CT is a set of knowledge able 
qualities that noble thinkers possessed it. Therefore, it is 
understood that it does not contain mindless set of 
reasonable principles ‘as an exercise’. This suggests that 
there should be some kind of Meta cognitive awareness on 
the part of the thinker of his own thought process. 
Therefore, it can claim that CT includes a set of adapted 
skills possessed by the agent and applied to his thinking. 

In this article, Jennifer Mulnix (2012) defined critical 
thinking as a self-disciplined and self-guided thinking 
process that attempts to judge to best level of quality open-
mindedly. People regularly try to live reasonably, if they 
think critically. They use the intellectual tackles that 
critical thinking suggests; ideas and ideologies, which 
enable them to examine, evaluate, and then expand 
thinking. This kind of people works thoroughly to advance 
the intellectual qualities of intellectual truthfulness, 
intellectual humbleness, intellectual graciousness, 
intellectual compassion, intellectual sense of justice and 
confidence in reason. 

Paul and Elder (2001, 2007), also mentioned that critical 
thinking includes of some thinking essentials, widespread 
intellectual values and knowledgeable qualities. They 
explained these essentials as aim, question at subject, point 
of view, information, explanation and implication, 
thoughts, expectations, and consequences, while the 
intellectual values that are connected with CT are defined 
as logic and fairness, extensiveness, relevance, clarity, 
precision, accuracy, depth. 

Another definition of CT by Mc Grath & Myrick (2003) 
stated that critical thinking is an active and continuing 
reasoning process of logical thinking in which the 
individual systematically discovers and analyzes subjects, 
understands compound thoughts, considers all aspects of a 
situation and or argument and where suitable follows with 
practical judgment. So, a person with a good memory and 
who knows a lot of facts is not necessarily good at critical 
thinking. A critical thinker is able to deduce consequences 

from what he knows, and he knows how to make use of 
information to solve problems, and to seek relevant 
sources of information to inform him. 

It should be considered that not all the meanings of CT are 
analyzing thoughts as intellectual power. For instance, 
critical thinking is a series of processes: it is the 
assessment or formulation of beliefs, or the fact of rational 
standards. Critical thinking is systematic because it 
involves different procedures and methods. And it works 
according to the rules of rational belief is judged by how 
well they are supported by reasons (Vaughn, 2008). 

Similarly, critical thinking was classified as a series of 
balanced standards rather than a set of intellectual talents 
which have controlled by a thinker(Petress, 2004). By 
having critical thinking the individual can look for to 
examining the expectations as well as suggestions on an 
issue which are brought to him  by other people or by 
himself; such inspection is improved by putting thoughts 
and practices in strain with substitutes. (Facione, 1998) 
introduces a six-step process which are the core skills in 
critical thinking: interpretation, analysis, evaluation, 
inference, explanation and self-regulation. Interpretation 
means understanding and expressing the implication or 
meaning of various experiences, situations, procedures or 
criteria. It was mentioned as “initial interpretation” 
(Heiman & Slomianko, 1987) for students as CT skills.  
Analysis or arguments analysis is a skill or process in CT, 
which helps to identify the real relationship between 
statements, questions or concepts, descriptions, judgments, 
experiences, or opinions. 

The next step is called inference, which is defined as 
identifying the features, required to produce sensible 
outcomes; to reflect relevant facts and to reduce the 
concerns resulting from facts, reports, ideologies, ideas, 
explanations, requests, along with further types of 
representation. The next step in critical thinking is to judge 
the actual reliability of claims or other statements 
accounting or describing an individual’s experience, or 
view points; and to evaluate the reasonable strength of the 
definite inferential interactions between reports, requests 
or further types of representation. For instance, the 
students will ask: Do we have our facts right? 
Alternatively, how strong are those arguments? 
Explanation is the fifth step in CT, which is to present the 
outcomes of one’s arguments, to validate those arguments 
by evidence, consideration of concepts, methodologies, 
and context based on their own results and to offer one’s 
thinking in form of forceful arguments. For example, what 
were the specific findings of this investigation? How did 
you come to this interpretation?  Finally the last step or 
skill is Self-regulation which is defined as observing one's 
cognitive actions as well as the components which are 
used in those actions, and the outcomes drawn from that, 
mainly by using the skills of analysis and assess one’s 
judgment by questioning, or correcting any single decision 
or thought(Halpern, 1993; Heiman & Slomianko, 1987; R. 
McBride, 1989). 
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3. PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND 
CRITICAL THINKING 

Perkins and Tishman (1995), who are following the lead 
of McBride (1991), defined critical thinking in physical 
education in a broader sense. They regarded critical 
thinking as a process that encompasses all levels of ability 
and the everyday experiences of the student. They view 
critical thinking inclusive of the concept of creative 
thinking where an individual goes through the process of 
thinking of various possibilities as solutions to a problem. 
It is a very basic way of thinking not unlike the everyday 
types of decision making and problem solving we go 
through on a day- to-day process, and most importantly, 
critical thinking does not require high levels of 
intelligence, just simply the ability to look at various 
solutions, to take different views, and to explore more 
options to a problem. Therefore, they adapted their broad 
definition of critical thinking into four areas: Broad and 
adventurous thinking, Causal and evaluative reasoning, 
Planning and strategic thinking, and Meta 
cognition(Tishman, Perkins, & Jay, 1995; Walkuski, 
1997).  

McBride (1991) defined critical thinking in physical 
education as "reflective thinking that is used to make 
decisions and upheld the motion responsibilities and 
challenges. Basically, when students think in a critical 
way, they think about compound information that are 
gathered from different sources and perceptions, to make a 
reasonable decision that can be explained and defended. 
The thought was represented internally by mental 
activities and external in the form of actions and decisions. 

Walkuski (1997) stated that McBride(1991) proposed an 
initial model of critical thinking in physical education. In 
this model, he proposed that critical thinking in physical 
education could be visualized as a loosely configured four-
step process: cognitive organizing, cognitive action, 
cognitive outcomes, and psychomotor outcomes. 
Cognitive organizing is the process an individual goes 
through while focusing on a movement problem and 
assessing and analyzing information regarding that 
problem. Cognitive action is the process of utilizing the 
information gathered in the organizing stage in order to 
develop and refine responses to a movement problem. 
Cognitive outcomes and psychomotor outcomes can be 
viewed as inter-dependent processes where the learner can 
evaluate a solution to a movement problem by discussing 
it with a teacher or coach and then, ultimately, assess it 
through actual motor performance. Therefore, in 
McBride's model, critical thinking is viewed as an active 
process of organizing information, using that information 
to develop a strategy to solve a problem and applying it in 
a movement situation. 

Ennis (1991) discovered that some of teachers inspire the 
combination of their basic cognitive thinking with the 
content of the movement actively. In this study, teachers 
use the model planned by Logsdon et al. (1984), based on 
the basic principles of the movement have to do with the 

body, space, effort, and money. There are four questions 
about the activities of movement which should be 
answered by students: What can my body? Where to move 
my body? How does the movement of my body? And 
what happens as I move the relationship? 

They regarded CT as a process that encompasses all levels 
of ability and the everyday experiences of the student. 
They view CT inclusive of the concept of creative thinking 
where an individual goes through the process of thinking 
of various possibilities as solutions to a problem. CT does 
not require high levels of intelligence, just simply the 
ability to look at various solutions, to take different views, 
and to explore more options to a problem.  

There is an example of CT in physical education 
mentioned by (Lodewyk, 2009) for the player to decide 
whether or not to shoot the ball in netball. The information 
about the rules  must be processed internally by the player 
(e.g., “Am I in a legal position to shoot?”), strategies (e.g., 
“Am I strategically positioned to shoot?”), challenging 
sources of information (e.g., “Should I pass it to Jane, who 
is open on the baseline?”), his or her talent (e.g., “Is the 
context appropriate for me to succeed?”), and feelings 
(e.g., “Am I confident I can make the shot?”). If students 
decide to shoot, their critical thinking skills will be 
replicated in the decision of whether it is wise and how the 
shot was done. 

CT does have a place in the psycho-motor domain. 
Physical education and sport environments can provide a 
supportive environment for individuals to learn how to 
think critically. The practical nature of physical activity 
allows the individual to apply a new strategy, attempt a 
new movement and evaluate the worth of the response 
almost immediately. The National Association of Sports 
and Physical Education [NASPE]-(2004) demonstrated a 
level of thought and decision making, the need for critical 
thinking is clear. For example, NASPE(2004) pointed to 
there is a need for all children from kindergarten through 
grade 12 to benefit of physical education through an 
increase of the judgment, i.e. "Students learn to assume 
leadership, cooperate with others, and take responsibility 
for their own behaviour." 

A research on critical thinking and physical education has 
been done for Ch. Charan Singh University, Meerut 
students. The study was a corelational research design 
using survey procedures in data collection. 187 
respondents were involved in completing instruments by 
random sampling.  They are volleyball players from 
universities all around Meerut university region. Data 
were collected during two occasions; first, an inter-
university level volleyball competition and second, 
through a sport meet. Questionnaires were distributed 
using ‘drop- and- pick- up- later’ technique through the 
team managers. The data showed that the level of critical 
thinking dispositions were in moderate level. The mean 
score for CT dispositions were (Mean=23.31, S.D= 2.781). 
According to these findings, the levels of CT dispositions 
were moderate for all subscales. Therefore, the students 
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need more critical thinking activities to enhance their ability and skill. 

Table 1: The mean and standard deviation on critical thinking dispositions based on fields of study 
Subscale N Mean S.Deviation Min. Value Max Value Interpretation 
Analitic 187 24.16 2.879 16 33 Moderate 

Open minded 187 18.78 2.478 11 25 Moderate 
Maturity 187 18.44 2.160 10 25 Moderate 

Truth seeking 187 24.33 2.107 18 30 Moderate 
sistematicity 187 21.57 2.844 14 30 Moderate 

Self Confident 187 33.53 4.369 21 45 Moderate 
Inquisitiveness 187 22.34 2.631 11 30 Moderate 

Total 187 23.31 2.781 14.43 31.14 Moderate 
 
People or students can learn critical thinking as an 
independent skill of high intellectual capacity (Bruning, 
Schraw, Ronning, & Glover, 1999). It includes the 
mentally suitability of the actual details along with the 
reliability of the options, utilizing suggestion and 
evidences in order to  make decisions for a reason, 
therefore it can be applied to a physical action. This kind 
of thinking has been linked to academic quality and talents 
such as making decisions, reasoning, creativity, debating, 
consideration of reflective, and problem solving 
(Lodewyk, 2009). 

Of course, the ability of critical thinking can also be 
beneficial in integrating content from different disciplines 
to physical education and aspects of life outside of 
education. The reason is that better critical thinkers 
assumed to make more informed and accountable 
decisions, for example, healthy activities occur when 
identified problems more effectively, judge information, 
and draw conclusions carefully. 

4. PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASS AND 
ROLE OF INSTRUCTOR’S 

These days most P. Eand other instructors utilize the old 
method of teaching model because they have more control 
of class or at least decision making. Instructors first 
identify the skills or concepts to teach; then they separate 
it into its elements, describe the way of performing a given 
duty, and later prepare a visual presentation. Learners can 
get these facts and collaborate with other students, go to 
the learning station, or just practice their own skills. Then 
instructor circulates, observes the performance of learning 
and provides corrective feedback. To summarise it, critical 
thinking is not expected nor encouraged in traditional 
method (R. E. McBride, 2004).  

In a physical education class or any other class, if we want 
our students to show dispositions to attend critical 
thinking, then the instructors must establish and endorse 
the dispositional aspect of CT. For instance, if a university 
physical education instructor wants to teach the 
significance of teamwork playing and sportsmanship, this 
disposition can be explained and debated in class, students 
can be taught of some strategies to get together and to deal 
with situations in a way that they work together while 
knowing that working together is essential to the success 

of their activity(R.E. McBride & Cleland, 1998). 

The instructor has to make students aware of the spirit of 
sport to be sensitive to the behaviour of non-decent in 
game situations. It should be noted that a common mistake 
in moving towards a student-centred model of education is 
to make a very big leap too soon. They  should guide 
students through the process of critical thinking in a non-
threatening way (R. E. McBride, 2004). 

5. STRATEGIES TO FOSTER C.T. IN 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

There are many opportunities for students and athletes to 
apply the four broad areas of critical thinking (compare 
and contrast, analyse, and evaluate), to the psycho-motor 
domain, the trial is learning to identify when these 
opportunities become available. The instructor/coach must 
be able to recognize those situations in which students can 
apply critical thinking, assist those students/athletes 
through the critical thinking processes, and then must 
follow up on this process by asking the students questions 
that prompt critical thought.  

Instructors and coaches can also challenge their students/ 
athletes to think critically by providing opportunities for 
creative and independent problem solving. Opportunities 
exist in the sporting arena, such as allowing learners to 
think out a strategic plan or having them create a unique 
movement solution. Such strategies can be included in 
sport, fitness, and extra-curricular activities. As an 
example in sports and games we can expand on the games 
for understanding model, like utilizing the games for 
understanding model to teach strategic aspects of games. 
Allow students to think through and solve certain tactical 
aspects of a game. Have students think about similarities 
as well as dissimilarities across games, etc. Beside that we 
can ask students to modify the games so they are 
challenged to create situations that force players in a game 
to utilize a particular skill (Walkuski, 1997). 

The other example suggests strategies in fitness or 
wellness classes like students writing. Using the concept 
of cardiovascular fitness as an example; for a wet weather 
programme students are asked to write continuously for 
three minutes on the topic “Why is cardiovascular fitness 
important?” Students are paired up to share their opinions 
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and the class is brought together and a succinct list is 
created. Other fitness concepts can be explored or 
discussed in the same way. Or as part of a fitness or 
wellness unit, students are assigned to create a fitness 
programme for their own personal use. Areas included in 
this program include: cardiovascular fitness, muscular 
strength and endurance, flexibility, body composition. 
Students take part in their designed programme and 
measure outcomes over a period of time. Depending on 
the outcomes, students can reflect on their programmes 
effectiveness and can think through possible 
modifications.  

Other propositions for fostering critical thinking in 
physical education are asking questions about the 
mechanics of the skill, applying previously learned 
knowledge via analysis. The students should know how to 
ask question about the criteria and to put their primary 
information in order to solve the question, and prepare the 
justification, then examine a physical activity based on the 
criteria and or defend their movement solutions. They 
should try to improve their solutions according to a given 
set of criteria; and utilize the procedures of higher order 
thinking and finally evaluate the usefulness of the answer, 
and put on previous knowledge of fitness principles to a 
new situation. 

Table 2: Pearson’s Correlation (r) between types of 
passion in sport and critical thinking disposition 

 

Variable Passion 
Criteria 

Harmonious 
Passion 

Analyticity .205** .221** 
Open- mindedness .157* .236** 

Inquisitiveness .124 .180* 
Truth- seeking .073 .040 

Maturity .094 .112 
Systematicity .157* .093 

CT- Self confidence .092 .232** 
Critical Thinking 

Disposition (general) .183* .240** 

Note:     *p< .05, **p < .01 

A research has been conducted in order to investigate the 
correlation of critical thinking dispositions and passion 
among athletes in higher education institution. It was 
illustrated the harmonious passion in sport give impact on 
critical thinking disposition among volleyball/ athlete in 
higher education. The result on table 2 shows the highest 
correlation between harmonious passion and critical 
thinking disposition (r= .240, p< 0.01) as well as there is a 
low correlation between passion criteria with open-
mindedness and systematicity(r=.157, p<.05). The types of 
passion criteria and harmonious passion have positive and 
significance correlated with both analyticity and open- 
mindedness. However, passion criteria and harmonious 
passion show no correlation at all with maturity and truth-
seeking.  

That means passion also be a contributor in CT disposition 

and it can be a strategy to foster CT. Since the harmonious 
passion is related to open-mindedness, analyticity, CT self 
confidence, and inquisitiveness which are the dispositions 
for critical thinking. Consequently it can be understood 
from the article that Sportsman/ athletes who are 
passionate of performing sport activities, they also show 
positive reaction to critical thinking dispositions. So if 
students show a strong tendency toward an action which 
they like most, they will devote a lot of energy and time to 
do it. If people do something passionately, possibly they 
expense and put all of their energies as well as performing 
critical thinking disposition to ensure in achieving target.  

6. CONCLUSION 
Critical thinking is essential to promote physical education 
students to help improve the knowledge, reasoning ability 
and self-regulated learning. The practical nature of 
physical activity allows the individual to apply a new 
strategy, attempt a new movement and evaluate the worth 
of the response almost immediately. Students can be 
challenged to produce unique solutions to movement 
problems, create new versions of a game, and think 
through issues related to fitness and health. Physical 
educators can foster CT by preparing an environment that 
stimulates the expression firmly, representing the role of 
knowledge and beliefs about teaching and learning, 
teaching and modeling critical thinking, provide 
satisfactory support for students, and the use of open tasks. 
In addition to helping students and mental motivation, by 
encouraging critical thinking in physical education 
students gain the ability to apply challenges into their 
activities as well as other academic subjects and life. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship of anthropometric variables and anaerobic power to performance of 
volleyball players. The subjects were 50 male spikers from junior level; ages between 17 to 21 years were selected purposively from 
top eight teams participated in national championship. The data on maximum vertical jump with different step approaches along with 
anthropometric variables (Standing Height, Arm length, Upper leg length, Lower Leg length, Thigh Girth, Calf Girth) and anaerobic 
power was collected. Maximum vertical reach with various step approaches was recorded through digital videography (Casio Exilim 
Ex-F1).To estimate the relationship of Anthropometric Variables and Anaerobic power to maximum vertical reach with various step 
approaches of junior level volleyball players, Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation was administered. Further to investigate the real 
relationship among the variables, partial correlation was employed. On the basis of results, following conclusion were drawn: Thigh 
girth (0.312*) and Calf girth (0.315*) had significant relationship to maximum vertical reach with three step approach at junior level. 
Anaerobic Power (0.422*) had significant relationship to maximum vertical reach with three step approach at junior level. After 
partially out the effect of calf girth and thigh girth only the Anaerobic Power (.793*) had significant relationship to maximum vertical 
reach with three step approach at junior level. After partially out the effect of other variables thigh girth and calf girth have no real 
relationship to maximum vertical reach of volleyball players. 

Keywords: Anaerobic Power, Anthropometric variables, Maximum vertical Reach, Step Approaches, Volleyball. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The success or failure of an individual athlete depends on 
the blending of physical ability, conditioning, training 
mental preparation and the ability to perform well under 
pressure. It is not uncommon to hear coaches and athlete 
express disbelief on how poorly their team performed 
against a certain opponent or how they field in the crucial 
situation. 

Athletes for superior performance in any sports are 
selected on the basis of his physical structure and body 
size, which has proved to be appropriate for high 
performance in the given sports. 

In recent years more and more attention has been paid to 
nature of physical fitness not only in terms of general 
health but also of the special physical requirement for 
competitive sports and certain highly specialized and 
demanding occupations. As a result of current work 
particularly in the field of ergonomic and physical 
education it appreciated that the achievement and 
maintenance of high level of physical fitness produce 
significant affects on the working of human body. 

Scientists and physiologists have been of the view that 
anthropometry and physical components of an athlete have 
a lot to do with the performance, more than the techniques 
and tactics of a player of a team. The research findings 
show that a high level of technical perfection alone has 
nothing to do with the success in competitive sports. Most 
of the game demands a greater amount of speed, strength, 
endurance,   flexibility, co-ordination and   maximum   
fitness   of   the organism.The physiological requirements 
of Volleyball players are similar to most team sports with 
the primary emphasis on arm and leg power (particularly 
for the spiker and blockers). Quickness is made up of a 
complex combination of the body, hand-eye coordination 
and visual judgment and perception.  The purpose of this 
study was to determine the relationship of anthropometric 
variables and anaerobic power to maximum vertical reach 
of volleyball players. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
The subjects were 50 male spikers from junior level; ages 
between 17 to 21 years were selected purposively from top 
eight teams participated in national championship. The 
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data on maximum vertical jump with different step 
approaches along with anthropometric variables (Standing 
Height, Arm length, Upper leg length, Lower Leg length, 
Thigh Girth, Calf Girth) and anaerobic power was 
collected. Maximum vertical reach with various step 
approaches was recorded through digital videography 
(Casio Exilim Ex-F1). The subjects were given three trials 
for determining the performance of maximum reach in 
volleyball and the best trial was taken into consideration. 
Subject best trial was processed with measuring tool of 
Siliconcoach Pro7 motion analysis software to obtained 
spike jump. Further to determine maximum vertical reach 

with various step approaches this formula was employed 

Maximum vertical reach (MVR) = Spike Jump (SPJ) – 
Standing vertical reach (SVR) 

To estimate the relationship of Anthropometric Variables 
and Anaerobic power to maximum vertical reach with 
various step approaches of different level volleyball 
players, Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation was 
administered. Further to investigate the real relationship 
among the variables, partial correlation was employed. 

 

3. FINDINGS 

Table 1: Co-Efficient of Correlation of Selected Anthropometric Variables and Anaerobic Power to Maximum 
Vertical Reach with Three Step Approach of Junior Level Volleyball Players 

Variables Units Co-efficient of Correlation "r" Dependent Independent 
(Performance)  

Maximum  
Vertical  
Reach  
with  
three  
step  

approach 

Anthropometric variables 

Standing Height Cm -0.179 
Arm Length Cm -0.145 

Upper Leg length Cm -0.149 
Lower Leg Length Cm -0.189 

Thigh Girth Cm 0.312* 
Calf Girth Cm 0.315* 

Anaerobic Power of lower leg Cm 0.422* 

Table 2: Partial Correlation Between Maximum Vertical Reach With Three Step Approach in Junior  
Level Volleyball Players (X1) and Anaerobic Power (X2) After Controlling The Effect Of Calf Girth (X3)  

and Thigh Girth (X4) 
Correlations 

Control Variables  Three step approach (X1) Anaerobic power (X2) 
 

Calf girth  
(X3)  
&  

Thigh girth  
(X4) 

Three step  
approach  

(X1) 

Correlation 1 0.366 
Significance (2-tailed) . 0 

df 0 47 
Anaerobic  

power  
(X2) 

Correlation 0.366 1 
Significance (2-tailed) 0 . 

df 47 0 

 
Above tables shows Thigh girth (0.312*) and Calf girth 
(0.315*) had significant relationship to maximum vertical 
reach with three step approach at junior level. Anaerobic 
Power (0.422*) had significant relationship to maximum 
vertical reach with three step approach at junior level. 
After partially out the effect of calf girth and thigh girth 
only the Anaerobic Power (.366*) had significant 
relationship to maximum vertical reach with three step 
approach at junior level. After partially out the effect of 
other variables thigh girth and calf girth have no real 
relationship to maximum vertical reach of volleyball 
players. 

4. DISCUSSION 
Greater calf and thigh circumference has significant 

correlation with jump in spikers. The finding was quite 
significant with the conclusion of Davis et al. (2003). Our 
analyses of the anthropometric and testing results 
indicated that most of the anthropometric characteristics of 
volleyball players were not significantly correlated with 
their maximum vertical reach with various step approaches 
at different level. This means that there were many other 
factors that might have contributed to the maximum 
vertical reach with various step approaches at different 
level and the decisive contributors were not the 
anthropometric characteristics. The findings are quite 
significant with the conclusion of Zhang (2010). 

The result may be due to the fact that anaerobic capacity is 
the total amount of energy from the anaerobic (without 
oxygen) energy systems that is the combined amount of 
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output for the ATP, phospho-creatine and lactic acid 
systems. The anaerobic system is maximally stressed in 
short duration high intensity activities (generally between 
30 seconds and several minutes), and most of the 
following tests are over this time period. A related 
measure is the anaerobic threshold or lactate threshold 
measurements. 

On the other hand we know that while executing vertical 
jumps a noticeable problem transpires in the efficient 
transfer of rotational energies of the trunk and the lower 
body segments into the largest rotational kinetic energy 
between body segments following a proximal to distal 
principle and for this energy we need anaerobic energy 
that’s why the result of the study showed a significant 
relationship between anaerobic power and the maximum 
vertical reach. The result of the study in the same direction 
along with Kasabalis A  et al. (2005)    

5. CONCLUSION 
 Anaerobic Power (0.422*) had significant relationship 

to maximum vertical reach with three step approach at 
junior level. 

 Calf girth (0.315*) had significant relationship to 
maximum vertical reach with three step approach at 
junior level. 

 Thigh girth (0.312*) had significant relationship to 
maximum vertical reach with three step approach at 
junior level. 

 Anaerobic Power (.366*) had significant relationship 
after partially out the effect of calf girth and thigh 
girth to maximum vertical reach with three step 
approach at junior level. 

 After partially out the effect of other variables thigh 
girth and calf girth have no real relationship to 
maximum vertical reach with various step approaches 
at different level volleyball players. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Sports photography refers to the genre of 
professional photography that covers all types of sports. In 
the greater part of cases, Sports photographers usually 
work for a newspaper, magazine and for advertising 
agency. The main purpose of professional sports 
photographers is to capture images for editorial purposes. 
Though, sportsman is also preferred as model to use for 
advertising purposes for both to build a brand and as well 
as to promote a sport in a way that cannot be accomplished 
by editorial resources. Photographers working in the sports 
industry use their artistic vision to take pictures of fast-
moving athletes during live sporting events through, 
manual and digital cameras. Most of the photographers use 
specialized equipment, such as high-definition lenses and 
multi-shutter-speed cameras.  

Sports photographers take many images during a sporting 
event and then scrutinize through the images to choose the 
best photo for publication. Although some sports 
photographers use film-based cameras or digital cameras, 
consent to the ease of cropping and editing pictures on a 
computer without wasting money on film and printing 
materials. As a result, many photographers have become 
highly skilled with photo-enhancing software programs. 

Sports photographers cover sporting events such as 
cricket, football, basketball, track and field or swimming 
meets and golf tournaments. A sports photographer must 
be an expert in their field. They must have all the skills 
that are required in a photographer and also the ability to 
capture the game winning or action shot. They require an 
enthusiastic eye and a great attention to detail. It is 
important that a sports photographer works regularly to 
improve upon their skills. They may be involved in 
capturing a good shot, and this can include many different 
factors. They are often responsible for the lighting, the set 
up, and the cleanup of the areas that they use to capture 
photos. They may handle all of this work within their own 
studio but often they have to travel to games to capture the 
action shots as well.  

It is important that a sports photographer show an interest 
in the sports that they work to cover. They must keep 
themselves educated on current trends, players, and 

understand how the game works. The big part of the job is 
must to be ready for the action shots as they take place. 
Working on relationship building can be another important 
part of the photography. They should have ability to get 
photos of the players and to get a good spot for the photos 
to be taken can come out of building relationships. Sports 
photographers must often meet with their team members 
or organizations. They must ensure that they get their 
photos developed on their own and turned in by deadline. 
There is no one set educational requirement to become a 
sports photographer. It is important that an individual in 
this role have a strong background and be able to 
demonstrate experience within photography directly. They 
must understand what it takes to get a good shot, 
particularly in an often unsystematic environment.  

Equipment typically used for sports photography includes 
a digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) camera with nonstop 
shooting speeds and identical lenses ranging from 14mm 
to 400mm or longer in focal length, depending on the type 
of sport. The proper lenses are very important they allow 
the photographer to reach closer or beyond as quickly as 
possible to keep up with the game play. Essential 
accessories include a monopod or tripod for stability and 
extra batteries. 

Longer focal length lenses are typically used to 
photograph action in sports such as football and wide 
angle lenses are used for sideline and close-up athletic 
photos. 

The preferred camera bodies for modern sports 
photography have fast autofocus and high burst rates, 
typically 8 frames per second or faster. The current 
flagship sports cameras produced by canon and Nikon are 
the canon EOS-ID X Mark II and the Nikon D5. These are 
popular in professional sports photography. Different 
sports favor different lenses, but sports photography usual 
requires fast telephoto lenses. With fast autofocus 
presentation. Fast autofocus is needed to focus on 
movement, telephoto to get close to the action, and wide 
aperture for several reasons as- 
 The background is dramatically put out of focus due 

to a shallow depth of field, resulting in better subject 
division.  
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 The lenses can focus more quickly due to the increase 
in light entering the lens important with fast-moving 
action.  

 Faster shutter speeds can be used to freeze the action.  

Tremendously wide apertures are more rarely used 
because at these apertures the depth of field is very low; it 
makes focusing more difficult and slows down autofocus. 
The main difference between outdoor sports and indoor 
sports is in outdoor sports the distances are greater and the 
light is brighter or in indoor sports the distances are lesser 
and the light is dimmer. For that reason, outdoor sports are 
inclined to have longer focal length long focus lenses with 
slower apertures, while indoor sports be inclined to have 
shorter lenses with faster apertures.  

Both zoom and prime lenses are used as zoom lenses 
allow a greater range of framing, primes are faster, 
cheaper, lighter, and optically superior but are more 
restricted in framing. For example the Nikon AF-S 
NIKKOR 400mm f/2.8G ED VR AF lens and the canon 
EF 300mm f/2.8L IS II USM lens are both fixed telephoto 
lenses which cannot zoom. 

Apertures of f/2.8 or faster are most often used, though f/4 
is also found, mainly on brighter days. Particularly visible 
are the canon super telephoto lenses, whose distinctive 
white casing is recognizable at many spo9rting events. 
This varies with sport and first choice for 

Example golf photographers may prefer to use a 500mm 
f/4 as opposed to a 400mm f/2.8 as it is a lighter lens to be 
carried around all day.  

Sports photographers may use remote cameras triggered 
by wireless shutter devices to photograph from places they 
could not otherwise stay, for examples in an elevated 
position such as above a basketball, or to be in two places 
at once as at the start and the finish such as at horse racing.  

Location is often important for sports photography. At big 
events, professional photographers often shoot from VIP 
spots with the best views, usually as close to the action as 
possible. Most sports require the photographer to frame 
their images with speed and adjust camera settings 
spontaneously to prevent blurring or incorrect exposure. 
Some sports photography is also done from a distance to 
give the game a unique effect.  

Shutter speed is critical to catching motion, thus sports 
photography is often done in shutter priority mode or 
manual. A frequent goal is to capture an instant with 
minimal blur, in which case a minimal shutter speed is 
desired, but in other cases a slower shutter speed is used so 
that blur shows to capture the motion, not simply the 
instant. A particular technique is panning, where the 
camera uses an intermediate shutter speed and pans with 
the subject, yielding a relatively sharp subject and a 
background blurred in the direction of motion, yielding a 
sense of speed – compare speed lines. ISO speed is often 
high and may be left in auto. Photos are often taken in 

burst mode to capture the best moment, sometimes in 
combination with JPEG rather than RAW shooting. Sports 
photographers take fast action photos at sporting events. 

Sports photography is a great career choice for sports 
enthusiasts interested in the technicalities of camera work, 
as well as fine arts and design.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Personality is all that a person is. It is the totality of one’s 
behavior towards oneself and others as well. It includes 
everything about the person –his physical, emotional, 
social, mental and spiritual make up. It is all that a person 
has about him. Personality is a characteristic way of 
thinking and acting which identifies each person as a 
unique individual. Although sports and games do have an 
impact on personality, it is also true that an individual’s 
personality has an equally important impact on sports. It is 
due to this reason that we find some individuals preferring 
certain type of activities while others opting for activities 
of different kind. Personality, in fact, is a hallmark of an 
individual. 

Shergill (1992) studied personality differences between 
high and low performance female hockey players and 
found significant differences between the low performance 
groups.  Singh (1999) compared the personality traits of 
top-level Indian individual and team game players. The 
findings revealed that individual game players were more 
extrovert than the team game players and team game 
players were less neurotic than the individual event 
players. However, no differences were found between 
male and female players, both in the case of individual and 
team game players. Shukla (2000) conducted his study 
based on Cross Sectional data of 120 International Hockey 
players who was participated IIIrd Indira Gandhi Gold 
Cup Hockey Tournament which was held at Lucknow 
from 14 to 22 Jan 1989. Cattle’s 16 P.F. was used to assess 
the personality factors which was using by factor model 
Multivariate analysis. The results reveals that significant 
differences been observed on different field of 
specialization like forwards, half back, full back and 
goalkeepers. Becker et al. (2001) found that obese women 
had the highest rates of mental disorders overall as well as 
for all sub groups of mental disorder. Furthermore, they 
found that obese women had higher rate of cumorbidity. 
Bawa and Randhawa (2003) investigated Personality traits 

of sportsmen o individual, combative and Team Sports 
Disciplines. The study has been conducted on 60 National 
level sportsmen belonging to individual, combative and 
team sport disciplines. There were 20 subjects in each 
category. 16 PF Questionnaire by Cattle and Eiber (1971) 
was used to obtain data. The result of the study revealed 
that sportsmen of individual sports disciplines 
(Gymnastics and Swimming)were significantly more 
reserved, humble, sober and relaxed as compared to 
sportsmen of combative sport disciplines (Boxing and 
wrestling). Results also revealed that sportsmen belonging 
to individual sports disciplines were more reserve, sober, 
tough minded, and forth right than the sportsmen of team 
sports disciplines (Hockey and football). The results also 
revealed that sportsmen of combative sports discipline 
were significantly more reserve, tough minded and forth 
right when compared with sportsmen of team sports 
disciplines. 

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
The study had sought to achieve the following objective: 
 To compare the personality characteristics of inter-

university level Combative and Non-Combative 
Sports Players. 

3. METHODOLOGY 
Sample: For the purpose of this study a total of 60 
subjects in the age group of 18 to 25 

Years studying in various colleges’ of Punjab were done 
through purposive random sampling technique to 
constitute the sample. The subjects were judokas and 
athletes (athletics) who had participated in inter-university 
level of competition during the session 2011-12. 

Selection of Test: To measure personality characteristics 
among the subjects, personality inventory developed by 
Bhargava (1998) was used. The test consisted of 60 
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statements. It measures six important personality 
dimensions: (i) Activity- Passivity (ii) Enthusiastic-non-
enthusiastic (iii) Assertive-submissive (iv) Suspicious-
trusting (v) Depressive-non –depressive and (vi) 
Emotional instability and Emotional stability. 

Statistical Analysis: The data obtained from the 
questionnaires filled up by the subjects to statistical 
analysis on computer. The values such as mean, S.D. and 
t-values were calculated. In order to find out the difference 

between the Combative and Non- Combative Sports 
Players who had participated in inter-university level of 
competition. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results: The results of the present investigation have been 
presented in the following table: 

Table: Mean S.D. and T- value of personality traits, Between Combative and Non-Combative Sports Players 

Sr. 
No. Variable 

Combative Sports 
Players Non-Combative Sports players 

N Mean SD N Mean SD t- Value 
1 Activity passivity 30 12.50 2.39 30 11 .00 2.59 237** 
2 Enthusiastic/ non Enthusiastic 30 13.73 2.99 30 10.83 2.27 4.22** 
3 Assertive/submissive 30 10.53 4.21 30 9.67 2.14 1.01 
4 Suspicious/Trusting 30 9.17 2.96 30 8.93 2.41 0.62 
5 Depressive/non-depressive 30 7.30 2.05 30 8.57 2018 2.32* 
6 Emotional instability/Emotional stability 30 8.50 2.77 30 8.57 222 0.10 
7 Total personality 30 61.93 6.53 30 57.57 5.70 2.76** 

*p<0.01**p<0.05 
 
The results revealed significant difference between two 
groups (p<0.5, t=2.37) on the variable Activity v/s 
Passivity. The result revealed that were significant 
difference between the two groups (p<0.01, t-4.22) on the 
variable enthusiastic v/s non enthusiastic. No significant 
differences were found between Combative and Non-
combative on the variable assertive v/s submissive, 
suspicious v/s trusting and emotional instability v/s 
emotional stability. With regard to the variable depressive 
v/s non-depressive significant difference were found 
between the studied two groups (p<0.05, t=2.32). The 
Combative Sports Players are having overall balance 
personality as compared to Non-combative Sports Players 
(p<0.01, t=2.76) and rejected the findings of Bawa and 
Randhawa (2003) who also investigated personality traits 
of  sportsmen of individual combative and team sports 
discipline. The result of the study revealed that sportsmen 
of individual sports disciplines (gymnastics and 
swimming) were significantly more reserved, humble, 
sober and relaxed as compared to sportsmen of combative 
sports disciplines (boxing and wrestling). 

5. CONCLUSION 
The following conclusions have been drawn on the basis 
of the findings of this study. 

The comparison of Combative Sports Players and Non-
Combative Sports Players did indicate that the Combative 
Sports players (judokas) having overall Balance 
Personality as compared to the Non-Combative Sports 
Players (athletics). 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the study was to determine the effect of UJJAIPRANAYAMon selected body composition variables. Thirty male 
students of B.P.E. first year of CCS University, Meerut, were randomly selected as subjects for this study. Subjects were divided into 
two groups i.e. one experimental group and one control group. The quantitative measurements of each subject were taken with the help 
of standard equipment, before and after the treatment period of twelve weeks. The selected Body Composition Variables were Body 
Fat (%), Lean Body Mass (Kg), Body Water Content (%) and Basal Metabolic Rate (Kcl). All the test were administered in the Yoga 
Laboratory of the Institute. Paired ‘t’ test was applied to determine the effect of UJJAIPRANAYAMon selected Body Composition 
Variables. The Paired‘t’ test revealed that practice of UJJAIPRANAYAMpranayama had significant effect on Body Fat Percentage (t 
= 5.47), Lean Body Mass (t = 9.65), Body Water Content (t = 17.24) and Basal Metabolic Rate (t = 9.410) against required tabulated 
value of 1.761 which showed significant effect of practice of UJJAI PRANAYAMpranayama. On the basis of results following 
conclusions were drawn: 1.Significant effect was found on Body Fat Percentage 2. Significant effect was found on Lean Body Mass. 
3. Significant effect was found on Body Water Content. 4. Significant effect was found on Basal Metabolic Rate. 

Keywords: Effect of Ujjaipranayam on Selected Body Composition Variables 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Today yoga being a subject of varied interests, has gained 
worlds wide popularity. Recent research trends have 
shown that it can serve as an applied science in a number 
of fields such as education, physical education and sports. 
Health and family welfare, psychology, medicine and also 
one of the valuable means for the development of human 
resources for better performance and productivity. 
However, there exists controversy in accepting yoga as 
medicine and therapy because it has generally been 
believed that yoga is spiritual science having emancipation 
as it goals and hence cannot be treated only as a therapy. 

Yoga exercise are scientific means for strengthen of all 
living or atrophying muscle fibers and tissues. This system 
teaches how to awake new life pulsation in active tissues. 
In this context it is different from other system of exercise 
in as much as it is different from other system of exercise 
in as much as it teaches one how to concentrate his 
attention on the awakened energy which is the direct gives 
of power, strength and vitality of all the parts of the body. 
It develops will power alongwith bodily strength. This 
aspect of yoga is technically known as “asanas” which was 
developed by the latin hatha yogic into a well organised 
system of physical culture. 

Pranayama is a science of Respiration. It consists of three 
phases Purack, Kumbhak, Rechak. High abdominal 

pressure created in pranayama by the action and counter 
action of the different anatomical parts together with the 
upward pull of the crura, is responsible for wakening of 
Kundalini.  

The word UJJAIPRANAYAMis a compound consisting of 
two members: Kapal and Bhati. In Sanskrit Kapal means 
the skull and Bhati is derived from a Sanskrit rot meaning 
to shine. Hence UJJAIPRANAYAMmeans an exercise 
that makes the skull shining. UJJAIPRANAYAMis one of 
the six cleansing processes, known in Hatha yoga as shat 
kriysa, and is intended to clear the nasal passages 
contained in the skull, along with the remaining parts of 
the respiratory system. As the exercise necessarily 
cleanses a part of the skull, the name Kapalabhati is 
appropriately given to it. 

The assessment of body composition is generally 
performed in order to determine and monitor one’s health 
and fitness status, and to aid in planning training programs 
for athletes. It has been well established that a high 
percentage of body fat (low lean body mass) is associated 
with a higher risk of heart disease, diabetes, hypertension, 
cancer, hyper lipidemia and a variety of other health 
problems. On the other hand, a high percentage of lean 
body mass and low-fat mass is associated with athletic 
prowess and good health. 
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2. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 To know the effect of UJJAIPRANAYAMon Body 

Fat Percentage 
 To know the effect of UJJAIPRANAYAMon Lean 

Body Mass. 
 To know the effect of UJJAIPRANAYAMon water 

content 
 To know the effect of UJJAIPRANAYAMon Basal 

Metabolic Rate.  

3. METHODOLOGY 
Subjects 
Thirty male students were randomly selected from B.P.E. I 
Year of Lakshmibai National Institute of Physical 
Education, (Deemed University) Gwalior. The age group 
was from 17-22 years. Further two groups i.e. one 
experimental group and one control group (each of 15 
students) were randomly selected from the selected 
subjects. 

Variables 
The following Body Composition Variables were chosen 
for the study. Body Fat Percentage, Lean Body Mass, 
Water Content and Basal Metabolic Rate 

Criterion Measures 
The criterion measures chosen for testing hypothesis were: 
Body Fat Percentage (%tage.), Lean Body Mass 
(Kilogram),Water Content (%tage) and Basal Metabolic 
Rate (Kilo calories).  

Training of Anulom vilom 
There were two groups i.e. control group and experimental 
group. Control group was not given any kind practice of 
panayama however experimental group was exposed to 
training of UJJAIPRANAYAMpranayama for the duration 
of twelve week. Both the groups were performing their 
regular practice of the game. For the experimental group 
the duration of training session was half-an-hour and the 
training was conducted in the afternoon 3:00 to 3:30 pm 
from Monday to Friday. 

Anulom vilom 
It consists of active puraka and passive recheka. In every 
Recheka during UJJAIPRANAYAMas much air was 
expelled or driven out of the lungs as a sudden and 
vigorous inward stroke of the front abdominal muscles. At 
the end of Recheka abdominal muscles are contracted. But 
in puraka one had to simply withdraw his control from 
these muscles and they were relaxed. Relaxation of 
muscles is a passive act. Time duration was for first two 
weeks was 10 minutes. In UJJAIPRANAYAMthe rest of 
two minutes was allowed after every five minutes. After 
two weeks time it was increased gradually. 

Design of the Study 
Random group design was utilized for the purpose of the 
study. 

Administration of Tests 

The tests for Body Fat Percentage, Lean Body Mass, 
Water Content and Basal Metabolic Rate were 
administered in the Yoga Research Laboratory of 
Lakshmibai National Institute of Physical Education, 
Gwalior with the help of a team of tester and research 
assistant under the guidance and supervision of the experts 
using Body Composition Analyzer with following 
standard procedure: 
 Measure the exact height. 
 Step on the equipment. 
 Track the exact weight minus the additional weight. 
 Feed the built of an individual (Standard/Athletic) 
 Feed in the gender. 
 Feed the age of an individual. 
 Feed the height in cms. 
 Enter n wait for the process to complete. 
 Take out the analyses from print out. 

Statistical Technique 
In order to find out the effect of UJJAIPRANAYAMon 
selected Body composition variables, paired ‘t’ test was 
applied at 0.05 level of significance.  

4. ANALYSIS OF DATA AND RESULT 
OF THE STUDY 

The statistical analysis of data and results of the study are 
presented from table 1-4. 

Table 1: Body Fat Percentage 
Groups D  S ‘t’ ratio 

Experimental Group 3.68 2.60 5.47* 
Control Group 0.007 0.0764 0.354 

* Significant t0.05(14) = 1.761 

Since the calculated  t (5.47) is more than tabulated t 
(1.761) at 0.05 level of significance, thus it may concluded 
that the Body Fat Percentage shown the significance effect 
of Anulom vilom.  

Table 1 reveals that the significance effect not shown in 
the control group. Calculated ‘t’ value of control group is t 
(0.354) which is below the required value of 0.05 level of 
significance (t=1.761). It has no effect on Body Fat 
Percentage of Control Group.   

Table 2: Lean Body Mass  
Groups D  S ‘t’ ratio 

Experimental Group 1.01 0.405 9.65* 
Control Group 0.64 1.417 1.747 

* Significant t0.05(14) = 1.761 

Since the calculated t(9.65) is more than tabulated t(1.761) 
at 0.05 level of significance, thus it may concluded that the 
Lean Body Mass shown the significance effect of Anulom 
vilom.  

Table 2 reveals that the significance effect not shown in 
the control group. Calculated ‘t’ value of control group is t 
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(0.354) which is below the required value of 0.05 level of 
significance (t=1.761). It has no effect on Lean Body Mass 
of Control Group.   

Table 3: Water Content 
Groups D  S ‘t’ ratio 

Experimental Group 1.25 0.287 17.24* 
Control Group 0.69 1.810 1.475 

* Significant t0.05(14) = 1.761 

Since the calculated t (17.24) is more than tabulated t 
(1.761) at 0.05 level of significance, thus it may concluded 
that the Body Water Content shown the significance effect 
of Anulom vilom.  

Table 3 reveals that the significance effect not shown in 
the control group. Calculated‘t’ value of control group is t 
(0.354) which is below the required value of 0.05 level of 
significance (t=1.761). It has no effect on Body Water 
Content of Control Group.   

Table 4: Basal Metabolic Rate 
Groups D  S ‘t’ ratio 

Experimental Group 139.7 57.45 9.410* 
Control Group 0.533 1.45 1.422 

* Significant t0.05(14) = 1.761 

Since the calculated t (9.410) is more than tabulated 
t(1.761) at 0.05 level of significance, thus it may 
concluded that the Basal Metabolic Rate shown the 
significance effect of Anulom vilom.  

Table 1 reveals that the significance effect not shown in 
the control group. Calculated ‘t’ value of control group is t 
(0.354) which is below the required value of 0.05 level of 
significance (t=1.761). It has no effect on Basal Metabolic 
Rate of Control Group.   

5. CONCLUSION 
Within the limitations of the present study the following 
conclusions were drawn: 
 Significant effect was found on Body Fat Percentage 

and no change was found in Control group.  
 Significant effect was found on Lean Body Mass and 

no change was found in Control group. 
 Significant effect was found on Body Water Content 

and no change was found in Control group. 
 Significant effect was found on Basal Metabolic Rate 

and no change was found in control group. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the present study was to compare the state anxiety level of all India Inter University Male and Female athletes from 
Kurukshetra University. It was hypothesized that there would not be significant difference among male and female athletes. For this 
study 20 male and 20 female athletes were selected by random sampling method. The age of the subject was 18 to 20 years. In order to 
collected the data with the help of general anxiety scale developed by Dr. Anil Kumar. All the questions were clearly explained to the 
subjects there was no time limit to fill up the questionnaire. The data was analyzed and compared with the help of statically procedure 
in which mean standard deviation and t-test were employed on the basis of finding of the study the conclusion was drown that there 
was no significant difference between male and female athletes. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Sports and games became a focal point to establishing a 
strong relationship wherever we lived. It is a familiar and 
comfortable venue for connection with each other because 
sport is a complex activity, which become a sort of war on 
human muscles and mind. We have witnessed a revolution 
in the wide arena of sports. Now a day’s one of the most 
challenging tasks for athletes is how they improve 
psychological behavior and performance in competitive 
sports. It has been previously conceded that psycho-
physiological conditioning programs and traditionally skill 
spectacles are of crucial importance in high-level 
competitive sports, which highly affects an athlete’s 
performance. 

It is a collection of sports events that involve running, 
throwing and jumping. The first race of record is noted to 
have taken place at the first Olympic remained the main 
stage for all track and field events and it only displayed 
such events every four years. The first college athletics 
competition was held between Oxford and Cambridge in 
1864, and it was included in the first modern Olympic 
which was organized at Athens (Greece) in 1896 and has 
formed its backbone since. Female were first allowed to 
participate in track and field events into Olympics in 1928 
because both male and female do not participate against 
each other. 

Historically, sport psychology emerged as discipline from 
physical education. In recent years, however, a significant 

interest in the discipline has developed among individuals 
prepared in psychology and counseling. This has raised the 
issue among practicing sport psychologists as to which 
people are qualified to call themselves “sport 
psychologists and to provide services to athletes. 

The word psychology refers to the study of human 
behavior and sports psychology notes a sub category of 
psychology that deals with the behavior of athletes and 
teams engaged in competitive sports. Sports psychology is 
that play field both under practice and competitive 
situations with a view t bring about qualitative 
improvement in performance and maintain the same even 
during the stresses of competition. It is the study of human 
behavior in sports settings with an emphasis on mental 
aspects of human behavior. 

Sports psychology is the study of how psychology 
influences sports, athletic performance, exercise, and 
physical activity. Some sports psychologists work with 
professional athletes and coaches to improve performance 
and increase motivation.   

2. METHODOLOGY 
Research is pursuit of new knowledge, it increases the 
existing knowledge. Research in general term known as 
Re-search means searching anything which is already 
existing but adding something valuable in that and also 
establish facts and reach new conclusions for the study 
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purpose of the present study 40 male and 40 female 
athletes were selected from the kurukshetra university, 
Haryana as subject who have attended the camp of the 
inter university. The age of the players was between 18 to 
25 years. For the study the data was collected through the 
questionnaire method. The questionnaire used was the 
standardize questionnaire. The name of the tool was “state 
Anxiety” developed by Dr. Anil Kumar, before felling up 
the questionnaire the athletes were told how to fill it, there 
was no time limit to fill up. Questionnaire but they 
respond quickly, for the study purpose mean, standard 
devotion and test was used for the calculation of data to 
see the state anxiety level between male and female 

athletes. 

3. ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The data was collated 20 male and 20 female athletes were 
taken as Subject which were selected for All India Inter 
University Camp. The age group of the subjects was 
between 18 to 25 years. For finding the results General 
anxiety scale developed by Dr Anil Kumar tool have been 
used to see if there is any significant difference among the 
choose athlete. Data were being collected through the 
questionnaire method. 

 

Gender No.of 
Student Mean S.D. Level of 

state Anxiety S.E.D. T. test 
score 

Sign 
ficant 

Male 20 18.60 5.95 Average 2.03 0.34 No Female 20 17.90 6.25 Low 

Comparison of state anxiety between male and female athletes 

 
 
The result shows there is no significant difference between 
state anxiety among male and female athlete. Lalele 
dopiest that the mean of male athletic was founded 18.60 
and female athlete was 17.90 respectively. It shows that 
the state anxiety level of male athletes is more than the 
female athletes. The t-test was applied and presented in the 
table. The calculate value was found 0.34 which is less 
than table value 2.10 at 0.05 level of significance this way 
it shows that there was no significant difference between 
state anxiety among male and female athlete. 

4. DISCUSSION AND FINDING 
The aim of this study was to compare the state anxiety 
level among the male and female athlete. The findings 
revels no significance. Difference between male and 
female inter university athletes. Both gender were having 
anxiety level but male athlete is more than female because 
it is psychological factor in every athlete were. Found in 
which some less or more. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this Research is to describe the 
physiological responses to many environmental conditions 
during the performance of sporting activities. Different 
Geographical Condition play vital role in human 
performance and Sports. Human Performance and Health 
is influenced by the interplay of a variety of 
biomechanical, physiological, and psychological factors. 
This conversely has a rippling effect on man’s 
performance on physical activity (Human Performance 
and Health, 2017).  

Almost every anthro-geographical problem the element of 
environment enters an individual different phase, with 
different modes of operation and varying degrees of 
importance. The geographical environment affects the 
physiology of the inhabitant according to the law of 
nature. Therefore, it is observed that individual’s 
endurance capacity, work ethic, stress endurance etc. is 
influenced by the conditions he/she lives coupled with the 
availability of nutrition. Since this causal conception of 
geography demands a detailed analysis of all the relations 
between environment and human development, it is 
advisable to distinguish the various classes of geographic 
influences (David Bezanson et.al 1997). 

2. RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
METHDOLOGY 
The samples for the present study included all male 
sportsmen, who were selected to represent their university 
at all India inter-university level tournaments in various 
team and individual sports events. These were: 
 All India Inter University Squash organized by 

Gurukul Kangri University Haridwar. 
 All India Inter University Boxing conducted by 

Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra, Haryana. 
 All India Inter University Wrestling at Mysore 

University Mysore. 
 All India Inter University Athletic Meet at Punjabi 

University, Patiala. 
 All India Yoga at Choudhary Ranveer Singh 

University, Jind, Haryana. 
 All India Inter-Zonal Basketball conducted by 

University of Mumbai, Mumbai. 

The Purposive Sampling procedure was used to select the 
subjects. The age level of subjects ranged from 18 to 25 
years. All the subjects were residing at different 
geographical locations. The one-way analysis of variance 
was used. To find out the relationship anxiety between 
coastal, plain and hilly area players was computed. The 
level of significance was set at .05 levels. 

To measure anxiety the Sensation Seeking & Anxiety, test 
of Neary and Zuckerman was used. 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of Anxiety among 
coastal, plain & hilly area players 

 Coastal 
Area 

Plain 
Area 

Hilly 
Area 

Mean 43.35 44.46 39.86 
Standard 
Deviation 9.63 13.29 10.52 

Minimum 21 21 15 

Maximum 67 75 93 
 

OBSERVATION 
 The above table shows the mean and standard 

deviation of coastal area is 43.35 and 9.63 
respectively.  

 The mean value standard deviation of plain area is 
44.46 and 13.29 respectively. 

 The mean and standard deviation of hilly area is 39.86 
and 10.52 respectively.  

 The table also shows the minimum value and 
maximum value for anxiety for all the three regions, 
for coastal area is 21 & 61, plain area is 21 & 75, 
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whereas for hilly area the values is 15 & 93 
respectively. 

To find outAnxietyamong coastal, plain & hilly area 

players, analysis of variance statistics was used and 
presented in Table-2 

Table 2 : Analysis of variance in Anxiety among coastal, plain & hilly area players 
Source of 
Variance 

Degree of 
freedom Sum of squares Mean Squares F-ratio F-critical 

Between Group 2 1722.4 861.25 6.806 3.02 Within Group 447 56562.57 126.54 
*Tabulated value of F to be significant at 0.05 level for the degree of freedom (2,447) = 3.02. 

The value shown in table-2 clearly indicates that the F-Value calculated is higher than the tabulated value. There is 
significant relationship among the means of coastal, plain & hilly area players level in relation to their anxiety level. 
Coastal, plain and hilly area through test it was computed which are presented in the following tables and are 
represented by  

Figure 1 

 
Figure-1 

 

Mean difference Anxiety among coastal area, plain area, and hilly area athletes. 

Post hock test of anxiety among coastal, plain& hilly area playerspresented bellow in Table 3 

Table 3: Post hock test of anxiety among coastal, plain& hilly area players 

Coastal Area Plain Area Hilly Area Mean Difference Critical difference 

43.35 44.46  -1.11 
2.55 43.35  39.86 3.49 

 44.46 39.86 4.60 

Post hock test to compare the anxiety among coastal, plain & hilly areaplayers has clearly revealed the in significant 
difference between the players of coastal area and hilly area where the calculated mean difference found (3.49) coastal 
area and plain area where the calculated mean difference found (-1.11) and plain area and hilly area where the calculated 
mean difference found (4.60) plain and hilly area athletes. Whereas the score did not reveal any significant difference 
between the players of coastal and plain area. The calculated value also did not reveal any significant difference between 
the players of coastal area to that of plain area as the required value was much higher than the calculated value at 0.05 
level of significant.  

3. CORRELATION COEFFICIENT OF ANXIETY 
To find out anxietybetween plain and hilly area players, correlation coefficient statistics was used and presented in  
Table-4. 

Table 4: Correlation coefficient of anxiety between coastal, plain and hilly area players 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT OF ANXIETY 

 Coastal  Plain  Hilly 
Coastal  0.203  
Plain    0.054 
Hilly 0.078   

43.35 44.46 39.86

Coastal Area Plain Area Hilly Area

Mean Difference of Anxiety 
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It is evident from Table-4 that the correlation between 
Coastal and plain area is positive i.e. 0.203. which 
indicates it is very low and almost negligible co-relation. 
Its indicate that there is positive relation but low 
magnitude between Coastal & plain area players. 

The correlation between coastal and hilly area is positive 
i.e. 0.078. Which indicates it is very low and almost 
negligible co-relation. It indicates that there is positive 
relation but low magnitude between coastal and hilly area 
players. 

The correlation between hilly and plain area is positive i.e. 
0.054. Which indicates it is very low and almost negligible 
co-relation. Its indicate that there is positive relation but 
low magnitude between hilly and plain area players.  
From the above table, it can be inferred that there is 
significant correlation, between the test scores of the 
coastal, plain & hilly area players. 

4. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
The result of the study discovered that the geographical 
conditions have significant effect on psychological 
variables of athletes. The environment is an important 
element instrumental in the effort to promote sports has 
always been acknowledged. However, neither there is any 
literature nor major efforts made to establish the inter-
relationship between environment and sports before.  

There are practical works and analogy that sports talent 
has direct relationship on the locality in which the 
population is and the situation of the population has an 
impact on the overall physical capabilities and 
characteristics of the human beings who are living there. 
Working on this principle scholar tried to work on 
interrelationship of different geographical conditions and 
it’s role in sports performance variables on the basis of the 
present study following findings have been investigated as 
follows: 

Plain area athletes have high mean and variance value 
inAnxiety variable which has been measured by 
questionnaire. 
 To measure sensation seeking and anxiety the 

Sensation Seeking & Anxiety, test of Neary and 
Zuckerman was used. 

 Significant difference was found between Analysis of 
Variance of coastal, plain and hill area players with 
relation to their Anxiety as the F- value 6.806 found 
to be higher than the required value (3.02) at 0.05 
level of significance. 

The performance of athlete at All India Inter-University / 
Inter-Zonal university games: 
 Athletics- 1. Punjabi university. Patiala, 2. Manglore 

University. 3.Guru Nanak Dev University Amritsar.  
 Wrestling  

o a). Free Style 1. Choudhary Charan Singh. 
University Meerut, 2. Maharshi Dayanand 

University Rohtak 3. Kurukshetra University 
Kurukshetra, 4. Panjab University 
Chandigarh, 5. Shivaji University. Kohlapur. 

o b). Greco-Roman 1. Maharshi Dayanand 
University Rohtak, 2. Mahatma Gandhi 
VidyapithVaransi 3. Punjab University 
Chandigarh. 4 Kurukshetra University 
Kurukshetra 5. Punjabi University Patiala. 

 Boxing- 1 Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra,  
2 Maharshi Dayanand University Rohtak,  
3 Punjabi University, Patiala 4 Punjab uni. 
Chandigarh. 

 Basket Ball - 1. University of Mumbai, 2. Anna 
University, 3. University of Madras, 4. S.R.M. 
university.  

 Yoga- 1. Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra,  
2. Panjab university, Chandigarh, 3. Panjabi 
university, Patiala, 4. Choudhary Ranbir Singh 
University Jind. 

 Squash 1. Delhi University 2. University of Mumbai, 
3. University of Calcutta, Manipal University 
Karnataka. 
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ABSTRACT 
Holistic medicine means consideration of the complete person, physically, psychologically, socially, and spiritually, in the 
management and prevention of disease. It is underpinned by the concept that there is a link between our physical health and our more 
general 'well-being'. In an holistic approach to medicine, there is the belief that our well-being relies not just on what is going on in our 
body physically in terms of illness or disease, but also on the close inter-relation of this with our psychological, emotional, social, 
spiritual and environmental state. These different states can be equally important. They should be managed together so that a person is 
treated as a whole. In fact some feel that the word holistic should really be spelt 'wholistic' .An holistic approach means that the doctor 
is informed about a patient's whole life situation. 

Keywords: Holistic Therapies for Human Health 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
There are many terms used to describe approaches to 
health care that are outside the realm of conventional 
medicine as practiced in the United States. This fact sheet 
explains how the National Center for Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine (NCCAM), a component of the 
National Institutes of Health, defines some of the key 
terms used in the field of complementary and alternative 
medicine (CAM).  

2. COMPLEMENTARY AND 
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE? 

Complementary and alternative medicine, as defined by 
NCCAM, is a group of diverse medical and health care 
systems, practices, and products that are not presently 
considered to be part of conventional medicine. While 
some scientific evidence exists regarding some CAM 
therapies, for most there are key questions that are yet to 
be answered through well-designed scientific studies—
questions such as whether these therapies are safe and 
whether they work for the diseases or medical conditions 
for which they are used. 

The list of what is considered to be CAM changes 
continually, as those therapies that are proven to be safe 
and effective become adopted into conventional health 
care and as new approaches to health care emerge. Now 
the question arise are complementary medicine and 
alternative medicine different from each other the answer 
comesYes, they are different. 

 Complementary medicine is used together with 
conventional medicine. An example of a 
complementary therapy is using aroma therapy to help 
lessen a patient’s discomfort following surgery.  

 Alternative medicine is used in place of 
conventional medicine. An example of an alternative 
therapy is using a special diet to treat cancer instead 
of undergoing surgery, radiation, or chemotherapy 
that has been recommended by a conventional doctor.  

NCCAM classifies CAM therapies into five categories, or 
domains: 

1. Alternative Medical Systems 
Alternative medical systems are built upon complete 
systems of theory and practice. Often, these systems have 
evolved apart from and earlier than the conventional 
medical approach used in the United States. Examples of 
alternative medical systems that have developed in 
Western cultures include homeopathic medicine and 
naturopathic medicine. Examples of systems that have 
developed in non-Western cultures include traditional 
Chinese medicine and Ayurveda. 

2. Mind-Body Interventions Therapy 
Mind-body medicine uses a variety of techniques designed 
to enhance the mind’s capacity to affect bodily function 
and symptoms. Some techniques that were considered 
CAM in the past have become mainstream (for example, 
patient support groups and cognitive-behavioral therapy). 
Other mind-body techniques are still considered CAM, 
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including meditation, prayer, mental healing, and therapies 
that use creative outlets such as art, music, or dance. 

3. Biologically Based Therapies 
Biologically based therapies in CAM use substances found 
in nature, such as herbs, foods, and vitamins. Some 
examples include dietary supplements,3 herbal products, 
and the use of other so-called natural but as yet 
scientifically unproven therapies (for example, using shark 
cartilage to treat cancer). 

4. Manipulative and Body-Based Methods 
Manipulative and body-based methods in CAM are based 
on manipulation and/or movement of one or more parts of 
the body. Some examples include chiropractic or 
osteopathic manipulation and massage. 

5. Energy Therapies 
Energy therapies involve the use of energy fields. They are 
of two types: 
 Biofield therapies are intended to affect energy fields 

that purportedly surround and penetrate the human 
body. The existence of such fields has not yet been 
scientifically proven. Some forms of energy therapy 
manipulate biofields by applying pressure and/or 
manipulating the body by placing the hands in, or 
through, these fields. Examples include qi gong, 
Reiki, and Therapeutic Touch.  

 Bioelectromagnetic-based therapies involve the 
unconventional use of electromagnetic fields, such as 
pulsed fields, magnetic fields, or alternating-current or 
direct-current fields.  

3. WHAT IS NCCAM’S ROLE IN THE 
FIELD OF CAM? 

NCCAM is the Federal Government’s lead agency for 
scientific research on CAM. NCCAM is dedicated to 
exploring complementary and alternative healing practices 
in the context of rigorous science, training CAM 
researchers, and disseminating authoritative information to 
the public and professionals. In continuation of it NCCAM 
has also developing some high-quality scientific evidence 
of safety and effectiveness by combining main stream 
therapies and complementary and alternative medicine 
these are as follows.  

Acupuncture is a method of healing developed in China 
at least 2,000 years ago. Today, acupuncture describes a 
family of procedures involving stimulation of anatomical 
points on the body by a variety of techniques. American 
practices of acupuncture incorporate medical traditions 
from China, Japan, Korea, and other countries. The 
acupuncture technique that has been most studied 
scientifically involves penetrating the skin with thin, solid, 
metallic needles that are manipulated by the hands or by 
electrical stimulation. 

Aromatherapy involves the use of essential oils (extracts 
or essences) from flowers, herbs, and trees to promote 
health and well-being. 

Ayurveda is a CAM alternative medical system that has 
been practiced primarily in the Indian subcontinent for 
5,000 years. Ayurveda includes diet and herbal remedies 
and emphasizes the use of body, mind, and spirit in 
disease prevention and treatment. 

Chiropractic is a CAM alternative medical system. It 
focuses on the relationship between bodily structure 
(primarily that of the spine) and function, and how that 
relationship affects the preservation and restoration of 
health. Chiropractors use manipulative therapy as an 
integral treatment tool. 

Dietary supplements. Congress defined the term “dietary 
supplement” in the Dietary Supplement Health and 
Education Act (DSHEA) of 1994. A dietary supplement is 
a product (other than tobacco) taken by mouth that 
contains a “dietary ingredient” intended to supplement the 
diet. Dietary ingredients may include vitamins, minerals, 
herbs or other botanicals, amino acids, and substances 
such as enzymes, organ tissues, and metabolites. Dietary 
supplements come in many forms, including extracts, 
concentrates, tablets, capsules, gel caps, liquids, and 
powders. They have special requirements for labeling. 
Under DSHEA, dietary supplements are considered foods, 
not drugs. 

Electromagnetic fields are invisible lines of force that 
surround all electrical devices. The Earth also produces 
EMFs; electric fields are produced when there is 
thunderstorm activity, and magnetic fields are believed to 
be produced by electric currents flowing at the Earth’s 
core. 

Homeopathic medicine is a CAM alternative medical 
system. In homeopathic medicine, there is a belief that 
“like cures like,” meaning that small, highly diluted 
quantities of medicinal substances are given to cure 
symptoms, when the same substances given at higher or 
more concentrated doses would actually cause those 
symptoms. 

Massage therapists manipulate muscle and connective 
tissue to enhance function of those tissues and promote 
relaxation and well-being. 

Naturopathic medicine, or naturopathy, is a CAM 
alternative medical system. Naturopathic medicine 
proposes that there is a healing power in the body that 
establishes, maintains, and restores health. Practitioners 
work with the patient with a goal of supporting this power, 
through treatments such as nutrition and lifestyle 
counseling, dietary supplements, medicinal plants, 
exercise, homeopathy, and treatments from traditional 
Chinese medicine. 

Osteopathic medicine is a form of conventional medicine 
that, in part, emphasizes diseases arising in the 
musculoskeletal system. There is an underlying belief that 
all of the body’s systems work together, and disturbances 
in one system may affect function elsewhere in the body. 
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Some osteopathic physicians practice osteopathic 
manipulation, a full-body system of hands-on techniques 
to alleviate pain, restore function, and promote health and 
well-being. 

Qi gong is a component of traditional Chinese medicine 
that combines movement, meditation, and regulation of 
breathing to enhance the flow of qi (an ancient term given 
to what is believed to be vital energy) in the body, 
improve blood circulation, and enhance immune function. 

Reiki is a Japanese word representing Universal Life 
Energy. Reiki is based on the belief that when spiritual 
energy is channeled through a Reiki practitioner, the 
patient’s spirit is healed, which in turn heals the physical 
body. 

Therapeutic Touch is derived from an ancient technique 
called laying-on of hands. It is based on the premise that it 
is the healing force of the therapist that affects the 
patient’s recovery; healing is promoted when the body’s 
energies are in balance; and, by passing their hands over 
the patient, healers can identify energy imbalances. 

Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) is the current 
name for an ancient system of health care from China. 
TCM is based on a concept of balanced qi (pronounced 
“chee”), or vital energy, that is believed to flow 
throughout the body. Qi is proposed to regulate a person’s 
spiritual, emotional, mental, and physical balance and to 
be influenced by the opposing forces of yin (negative 
energy) and yang (positive energy). Disease is proposed to 
result from the flow of qi being disrupted and yin and yang 
becoming imbalanced. Among the components of TCM 
are herbal and nutritional therapy, restorative physical 
exercises, meditation, acupuncture, and remedial massage. 

The national centre for complementary and alternative 
medicine is providing a wide realm of Holistic therapies 
for human health combining conventional medicine, 
complementary, alternative medicine and main stream 
therapies for the safety protection, prevention and 
treatment of mankind.  
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ABSTRACT 
The main purpose of the study was to compare mental skills among female shooters & female archers of different colleges of Punjabi 
University, Patiala. The study was conducted on 50 female subjects in which 25 shooters & 25 archers selected as a sample. All the 
selected subjects were participated at least inter-university level. The age of the subjects ranged between 18-25 years. All the samples 
were selected as random basis. To assess mental skills of selected female Shooters & Archers, Mental Skills inventory prepared by 
Nelson & Hardy was adopted. This inventory measures Imagery Ability, Mental Preparation, Self- Confidence, Anxiety and worry 
Management, Concentration Ability & Relaxation Ability. This inventory is highly reliable & valid to assess mental skills of selected 
female subjects. The scoring was done according to rule led down by the authors. The‘t’ test was used to find out significant difference 
among two groups i.e. Female Shooters & Female Archers. Results found that Female shooters have better overall mental skills as 
compared to female archers & it is highly significant difference has been found between both groups. 

Keywords: Mental Skills, Female Shooters and female Archers etc. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In the Modern days, a major tenet of sport and 
performance psychology is that mental skills are important 
determinants of performance involving cognitive abilities 
perfected through mental skills training. The intent of 
which is to provide a set of psychological strategies for 
dedicated improvement of  performance, successfully 
recovering from sport injury, and maintaining a positive 
life-balance between sport and other aspects of life, 
including family. Professional and most collegiate athletes 
are familiar with the term, but may not all have the same 
conceptual definition of mental skills. So what do I mean 
by mental skills? Mental skills are internal capabilities that 
help an athlete improve performance by learning to control 
their minds efficiently and consistently as they execute 
attainable goals. Mental skills training is the process that 
provides the methods and techniques to improve 
performance by developing self-confidence and creating a 
positive mind-set through goal setting, positive self-talk, 
visualization, imagery, and self-efficacy. 

Fitness play major role in every sports person, when it 
comes to shooting it also have several benefits when you 
play in big competition. If you are playing matches on 
district and state levels then fitness effect only 10% -20%, 
but when it comes to national, international and Olympic 
matches players feel more stress and hesitation. Your 

incomplete fitness always affects your match performance. 
When it comes to shooting you don’t need to so much 
stamina as runners needed but it should be you can hold 
your rifle or pistol easily for at least 105 for man and 75 
minutes for women’s. If you are beginner in shooting 
and practice any range then these shooting tips may 
help you a lot and you can add some skills in your 
practice session at time of practice in home or range. 

Shooters are generally divided into four classes: men, 
junior men, women and junior women. The junior classes 
are included in most championships, with some notable 
exceptions (such as the Olympic Games and the ISSF 
World Cup). A shooter remains a junior up to and 
including the calendar year in which he or she becomes 20 
years of age, although a junior may opt to participate in 
the main class instead. In both the qualification stage and 
the final stage, all shooting is supervised by a Chief Range 
Officer, whose duties include responsibility for the correct 
behaviour of all personnel, dealing with technical 
irregularities, and cooperation with the jury. For the 
qualification stage, the shooters are divided as necessary 
into relays. Each relay starts with a ten-minute preparation 
time, followed by the Chief Range Officer's "Start" 
command, indicating the start of the competition 
time. Before the competition shots, but within the time 
limit, the shooter may fire an unlimited number of sighting 
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shots at specially marked targets. Men and junior men 
shoot 60 shots (within a maximum time of 105 minutes) at 
all major competitions, while women and junior women 
shoot 40 shots (within a maximum time of 75 minutes). At 
minor competitions, there may be other numbers of shots 
and time limits. 

Most archery equipment used in Australia is imported 
from wither the USA, Korea or Europe. The equipment is 
high-tech, reliable, extremely safe, and accurate. The price 
of equipment is roughly equivalent to new golf gear. A 
considerable second hand market for archery equipment 
exists within most archery clubs, which trade at prices 
typically 50%-75% of the original cost. Some retail 
archery shops also sell second hand and reconditioned 
equipment, and occasionally offer good deals on 
superseded bow models. Before buying any archery 
equipment though, it is worthwhile consulting an 
accredited archery coach in order to work out all of your 
archery measurements and specifications. For more 
information contact your local archery club. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
The study was designed with a main objective to compare 
mental skills of female shooters & female archers of 
different colleges of Punjabi University, Patiala. Total fifty 
subjects (n = 50) in which 25 female shooters & 25 female 
archers were randomly selected as samples from different 
colleges of Punjabi University, Patiala. All the selected 
subjects were participated at least inter-university level. 
The age of subjects ranged between 18-25 years and all 
the samples were selected from random basis. 

TOOLS: 
To assess mental skills of selected female Shooters & 
female Archers, Mental Skill inventory prepared by 
Nelson & Hardy was adopted. This inventory measures 
Imagery Ability, Mental Preparation, Self- Confidence, 
Anxiety and worry Management, Concentration Ability & 
Relaxation Ability. This inventory is highly reliable & 
valid to assess mental skills of selected female subjects. 
The scoring was done according to rule led down by the 
authors. The‘t’ test was used to find out significant 
difference among female shooters and female archers. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: 
After the collection of relevant data, it was processed and 
analyzed with descriptive statistics. To compare mental 
skills of selected female shooters & female archers, Mean, 
standard deviation and t-test was employed. To test the 
hypothesis the significance level was set at 0.05 percent. 

Table 1: Comparison between Female Shooters & 
Archers on Imagery Ability 

Groups Mean SD MD ‘t’ 
Shooters 
(Female) 

N=25 
18.08 2.61  

0.52 

 
0.51 

 Archers 
(Female) 17.56 2.98 

 

N=25 

‘t’ (0.05) = 1.98,‘t’ (0.01) = 2.61 

From table no. 1, results indicated that female archers have 
poor imagery ability (M= 17.56, SD= 2.98) as compared 
to female shooters (M= 18.08, SD= 2.61) & the ‘t’ value 
0.51  which is less than the tabulated value so there is no 
significant difference has been found at 0.05 level. 

Table 2: Comparison between Female Shooters & 
Archers on Mental Preparation 

Groups Mean SD MD ‘t’ 
Shooters 
(Female) 

N=25 
19.04 2.38 

 
0.92 

 
0.27 

 Archers 
(Female) 

N=25 

19.96 
 

3.42 
 

‘t’ (0.05) = 1.98,‘t’ (0.01) = 2.61 

From table no. 2, results showed that female archers have 
more mental preparation (M= 19.96, SD= 3.42) as 
compared to female shooters (M= 19.04, SD= 2.38) & ‘t’ 
value is 0.27 which is less than the tabulated value so there 
is  no significant difference has been found at 0.05 level. 

Table 3: Comparison between Female Shooters & 
Archers on Self Confidence 

Groups Mean SD MD ‘t’ 
Shooters (Female) 

N=25 17.84 2.40 

1.
88

 

0.
02

1 

Archers (Female) 
N=25 15.96 3.15 

‘t’ (0.05) = 1.98,‘t’ (0.01) = 2.61 

From table no. 3, results found that female shooters have 
higher self confidence (M= 17.84, SD= 2.40) as compared 
to female archers (M= 15.96, SD=3.15) & the ‘t’ value is 
0.021 which less than the tabulated value so there is no 
significant difference has been found at 0.05 level. 

Table 4: Comparison between Female Shooters & 
Archers on Anxiety and Worry Management 

Groups Mean SD MD ‘t’ 
Shooters 
(Female) 

N=25 
16.68 3.37  

 
3.76 

 
 

0.066 
 

Archers 
(Female) 

N=25 

12.92 
 

3.90 
 

‘t’ (0.05) = 1.98,‘t’ (0.01) = 2.61 

From table no. 4, results indicated that female shooters 
have high level of anxiety & worry management (M= 
16.68, SD= 3.37) as compared to female archers (M= 
12.92, SD= 3.90) & ‘t’ value 0.066 which is less than the 
tabulated value so there is no significant difference has 
been found at 0.05 level. 
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Table 5: Comparison between Female Shooters & 
Archers on Concentration Ability 

Groups Mean SD MD ‘t’ 
Shooters 
(Female) 

N=25 

16.68 
 

3.14 
  

 
3.24 

 
 

0.039 
 

Archers 
(Female) 

N=25 
13.44 4.33 

 

‘t’ (0.05) = 1.98,‘t’ (0.01) = 2.61 

From table no. 5, results showed that female shooters have 
more concentration ability   (M= 16.68, SD= 3.14) as 
compared to female archers (M= 13.44, SD= 4.33) i.e.  no 
significant difference has been found because the 
calculated value is less than the tabulated value, so there is 
no significant difference has been found at 0.05 level. 

Table 6: Comparison between Female Shooters & 
Archers on Relaxation Ability 

Groups Mean SD MD ‘t’ 
Shooters 
(Female) 

N=25 

 
17.01 

 
2.72 

0.31 0.76 
 Archers 

(Female) 
N=25 

16.7 3.79 

‘t’ (0.05) = 1.98,‘t’ (0.01) = 2.61 

From table no. 6, results found that female archers have 
poor relaxation ability (M= 16.7, SD= 3.79) as compared 
to female shooter (M= 17.01, SD=2.72) & the ‘t’ value is 
o.76 which is less than the tabulated value, so that there is 
no significant difference has been found there is no 
significant difference has been found at 0.05 level. 

Table 7: Comparison between Female Shooters & 
Archers on Overall Mental Skills 

Groups Mean SD MD ‘t’ 
Shooters 
(Female) 

N=25 
105.1 10.9 

7.8 10.5* 
 Archers 

(Female) 
N=25 

97.3 14.3 

‘t’ (0.05) = 1.98,‘t’ (0.01) = 2.61 

From table no. 7, results indicated that female shooters 
have better overall mental skills (M= 105.1, SD= 10.9) as 
compared to female archers (M= 97.3, SD= 14.3) i.e.  
The‘t; value is 10.5, which is greater than the tabulated 
value, so that  it is highly significant difference has been 
found at 0.05 level as well as 0.01 level. 

3. CONCLUSION 
It is concluded that female shooters have better overall 
mental skills as compared to female archers & it is highly 
significant difference has been found between both 
groups. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Sports management is a combination of skills related to 
planning, directing, organizing, controlling, leading, 
budgeting, evaluating within the context of organization or 
department related to sports or physical activity. In 
simplest term sports management is the application of 
management processes to sports environments. Sports 
manager needs: management skills and experience and an 
understanding of both the sports system and value of sport 
in society. Sports Management has been emerged as an 
academic subject and many Colleges and Universities in 
India offers Degree and Diploma programmes. This paper 
also attempts to document the few leading Sports 
Management institutions in India. Modern day sports 
generate huge employment opportunities both directly and 
indirectly .Resources are the vital area in Management and 
resources can be classified into Human resources, 
financial resources, technological resources and natural 
resources. To manage an organization or institution, it 
needs better ‘system’ with better manager to lead the 
organization. Today many professional leagues in several 
sports such as Cricket, Football, Hockey,  Kabaddi, 
Badminton, Tennis, Golf and so on are organized in India. 
Several corporate houses, industrialists, film personalities, 
television channels are promoting such leagues, which 
attracts more spectators and generates higher revenues. 
Sports not only boost the youth and instill pride among 
citizens, but also facilitate social and economic 
development of a nation. Specialization such as Sports 
Marketing, Event Management, Facility Management, 
Sports Economics and Sports Finance are also been 
offered in India. Some of the leading Sports Management 
institutions in India are listed here under National 
Academy of Sports Management, Mumbai 
 The Institute of Sports Science & Technology, 

Mumbai   
 Indian Institute of Social Welfare and Business 

Management, Kolkata 
 Centurion University of Technology and 

Management, Bhubaneswar 
 University of Technology & Management, Shillong   

The future of the Indian Sports Industry seems very bright. 
Along with the existing league  India will be hosting some 
of the major sports events in the world, which would give 
greater opportunities to our Sports Managers. Sports and 
games are means of mental and physical growth so we 
need a good sports management team. During sports we 
come to learn many things. We learn how to maintain 
mental balance in the midst of hopes and despair. They 
make us learn how to tackle the difficult situation. Sports 
develop a sense of friendliness. They develop in us team 
spirit. They help in developing mental and physical 
toughness. They shape our body and make it strong and 
active. They give us energy and strength. They remove 
tiredness and lethargy. 

 

2. OBJECTIVES 
 To explore current trends and key concepts in sport 

management 
 To enable students to further develop analytical and 

decision-making skill 
 To encourage reflective practice  To inculcate 

essential business 
 To provide a truly engaging and enriching experience 

to learners with an opportunity 
 To explore variety of sports interests leading to 

progression.  
 To introduce students to a range of concepts and 

theories  
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 To critically analyze sports organizations contexts and 
functions both nationally and internationally   

 To enable students to recognize, plan and develop 
appropriate management skills 

 To build a strong network in the sport industry 

Boost up factors: 
One factor of sports management is not only having 
athletes but also have a place to utilize their talents in.  

Facility management and marketing play a big role in the 
sports and computer industry. Facility management 
involves the co-ordination of the physical surrounding and 
related services with the user's needs. In some cases, like 
privately owned gymnasiums, the facility itself is the 
service, while for other organizations, such as a boat club 
with a boat house, the facility is a storage place that aids 
the delivery of the service. 

Choosing the correct real estate for a sporting facility is 
vital to its success. An apparent factor to contemplate is 
the number and proximity of prospective users. Use of a 
computer comes in an important role. You can use the 
computer to find the U.S. Bureau of Statistics printout on 
local government demographics to determine how many 
prospective users may be in the area.  

 Other factors to take into consideration when building and 
managing a facility are the direct costs such as rent, 
utilities, insurance, physical satisfaction of the building, 
proximity to staff and suppliers, transport availability, and 
site limitations.  

Computer usage when figuring out the costs of rent, 
utilities, and insurance are very useful while building a 
facility. 

 

3. GOALS FOR SPORT MANAGEMENT 
Behavioral Dimensions in Sport 
 Identify and understand the factors that shape sport in 

a culture 
 Explain how sport mirrors society, analyze why sport 

is a business and how it is a catalysts for growth, 
describe how sport is a medium for integrating gender 
issues, ethnic, religious, and disabilities interests and 
describe sport management and the evolution this 
discipline as a profession. 

Management and Organizational Skills in Sport 
 Define and understand management and organization; 
 Describe and demonstrate the skills necessary in the 

management of an organization. 
 Apply the functions of planning, organizing, leading, 

and evaluating to a variety of sport organizations. 
 Demonstrate the concepts of strategic planning and 

resource allocation and 
 demonstrate effective knowledge of leadership theory 
and application. 

Ethics in Sport Management 
 Distinguish between the concepts of morality and 

ethics; 
 describe ethical theories; 

 Explain the effects personal ethics have on an 
organization and 
apply personal ethics and ethical theory to issues in 
the business of sport. 

Legal Aspects of Sport 
 Identify and apply various areas of law to the sport 

industry 
 Describe the court system and how legal issues are 

decided list and explain the principles of tort liability, 
especially in the area of negligence. 

 Governance in Sport.  
 List and describe the various agencies and their 

functions that govern sport; 
explain the governing powers each agency has 
assumed  

 Describe the effect governmental agencies have on 
the roles of sport governing bodies 

 Understand the social, legal, ethical, economic, and 
educational impact of sport organizational polices; 
and recognize policy components and processes in 
sport governing bodies. 

Branch of sports management  
Sport management is a branch of study about the business 
aspects of sport. The work of a sport manager includes 
activities at the front office in professional sports. It means 
dealing with clients, marketing, sales, services, organizing 
events and others.  

Sport managers may work in the field of college sports, 
recreational and leisure time sports, sports marketing, 
event management, sponsorship, facility management, 
sports economics, finance and sports information. Sport 
Broadcast  

Sport Broadcasting   
Sport television in particular – is one of the primary driver 
of the business of sport. It includes sport television, sport 
radio and web casting. While some leagues are still gate-
driven (dependent primarily on ticket sales to make a 
profit), leagues such as the NFL receive more money from 
television rights than any other revenue stream.  
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Sport Law  
Contract management – both with highly-paid players and 
with sponsorship and other commercial agreements, 
including broadcast contracts – has become a defining 
characteristic of the business of sport. For that reason, in 
addition to increasing importance placed on finance, 
marketing and salary cap professionals in recent years, 
lawyers and legal specialists have emerged as critical 
players in most professional sport organizations.  

Sport Licensing 
Sport licensing covers everything from the licensing of 
merchandising rights and  to the licensing of video games 
It entails the formal process of issuing a license, typically 
governing sales or marketing or branding rights. In the 
business of sport, licensing almost universally involves 
written permission or consent in the form of a license.  

Sport Media  
Sport Media typically includes newspapers, television, 
radio, magazine and their online applications. The branch 
of the business of sport has expanded significantly since 
1995 and the rise of Internet, and with it, sport web sites 
and blogs. Sport Sponsorship In most sport organizations, 
Sport Sponsorship accounts for a significant percentage of 
revenues, often second only to ticketing in gate-driven 
businesses and third behind ticketing and broadcast in the 
most sophisticated of leagues which carry strong broadcast 
partnerships. 

Sport Television  
Sport television is the primary distribution channel for the 
sports entertainment sector and is by far the primary driver 
of revenues for leagues such as the National Football 
League in the India. It is the way most fans "consume" 
professional sport, in some cases. 
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ABSTRACT 
Importance of sports in our life is that sports play a great role in our daily life because sports keep us healthy, wealthy and active. We 
can have a healthy mind only if we have a healthy body. We can achieve any goal of life if we maintain our mental and physical health 
well. Education is very necessary to get name, fame and money as same getting a sound mind and body everyone must involve in 
some type of physical activities increases mental power. Sports drive society, culture, economics and every other facet of modern 
society or modern life. Sports have a meaningful part of society dating back as far as written history and may be further. Perhaps the 
most prominent example of sport culture and society is the Olympic Games, which are more tshan 2700 years old. In fact countries 
must plead their cases in advance to even be considered as Olympic hosts. In fact a state has a course called “sports in society” which 
helps students understand the challenges in the societal constructs. This, of course, is a part of comprehensive programme filled with 
law, marketing, ethics and leadership courses. 

For centuries sports culture has impacted society and people live in many levels, from the businesses near sporting events to even the 
clothes people chose to wear. Players are often treated as role models and the people who support teams, not just fans but as 
employees, help shape society too. 

Speaking about the role of sport in modern society ,it can be argued that sport is a continuous performing developmental, 
educational, patriotic, communicative function and co-ordinates individuals and social groups helps the nation to develop. 
Sports have a significant impact on the socio-economic and political processes of any modern society. 

Keywords: Sports Culture, Challenges, Social Values, Social Groups. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Importance of sports in our life is that sports play a great 
role in our daily life because sports keep us healthy, 
wealthy and active. We can have a healthy mind only if 
we have healthy body. We can achieve any goal of life if 
we maintain our mental and physical health well. 

In the modern society the role of sports is that is that it is 
performing developmental, educational, patriotic, 
communicative function, integrates and co-ordinates 
individuals and social groups ,helps the nation to develop. 
Sports are directly connected with the subsystems of 
health science, culture, upbringing and education. It has a 
significant impact on the socio economic and political 
process of any modern society. 

Sports play an important role in all levels of modern 
society. It provides a large impact on all areas of social 
life. It affects nationalism, business life, people’s life style, 
national relations, ethical values and social status and 
fashion forms. Indeed the phenomenon of sport has a 
powerful socialization force. It unite the community with a 

unified national idea, filled with a kind of ideology, 
people’s desire to succeed to win, for example if there is a 
match between two countries the both  country players 
unite with nationalism and desire to win their country. 

Today sport emerges as an important component of socio-
economic development of a country. The active 
participation in sports improves community health and 
productivity, reduces medical expenses, imbibes discipline 
in character and enhances social cohesion. The execution 
of a mega sporting event helps in developing 
infrastructure, generating employment, securing inflow of 
foreign capital and thus contributes significantly to the 
economic development of a country. Therefore, it can be 
said that the impact of sports on the society is multi-
dimensional. 

The government plays a crucial role in promoting sports in 
a country. The government and governmental 
organizations constitute the public sector of the sports 
industry, which is responsible in making sports policies, 
allocating grants for developing infrastructure, nurturing 
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talents and designing specialized programmes for overall 
development of sports. 

Sports shape the character of a person significantly. 
Concentration, alertness, team-work, focus and leadership 
are some of the skills that sport teaches anyone. Sports 
develop and encourage the spirit of healthy rivalry and 
competition. They teach us coolness, courage and self-
control. It inculcates team-spirit, a sense of comradeship 
and discipline. Recently, we have seen a few good 
initiatives have been taken up by a few leading news 
networks too the best example of Sports changing lives in 
India is the story of the state of Haryana. Nestled in the 
north of India, Haryana has had a tradition of producing a 
lot of good sportsmen; after all, India’s first cricket world 
cup winning captain comes from that state. 

While every citizen of India has a right to question, we 
also need to collectively shoulder the responsibility of our 
current standing in sports. It is up to us to build a culture 
of sports in India and to uplift the fledgling sporting 
scenario of India, and the first step towards this is to 
change our perception about sports. 

2. HOW TO BUILD A CULTURE OF 
SPORTS IN INDIA 

Encourage children to participate in sports: It is not 
necessary that every child has to become great 
sportsperson. Yet this will go a long way in creating a 
positive impression about sport in their minds, and they 
also get an opportunity to figure out if at all they are 
genuinely interested in pursuing sports. This is how 
children can identify their passion for a particular sport 
and hone their talent. 

Make Local Sporting Events More Accessible and 
Commonplace: There are several local sporting events 
held in our own neighbourhood and we don’t hear of it. 
Keep an eye out for them through your local newspapers, 
or the governing bodies or sports clubs in your 
neighbourhood. In case there’s a lack of these events, 
people can get together and organise more of such events 
to give a chance to more people to participate. 

Position sports stars as role models: Every child idolises 
a pop star, a movie star or any other celebrity. However, 
not every kid grows up idolising sports stars as their role 
models. Expose children to more success stories of sports 
athletes and inspire them with their talent, dedication and 
their success. 

Perceive and respect sports as a rewarding career 
option: A child or a teenager will be automatically 
motivated to better one’s game if they are nurtured with 
such positive thoughts about sports. 

Parents and school should encourage sports: It is 
believed that a healthy body has a healthy mind. Anyone 
who has seen kids on a playground know they are the 
happiest moving about, active and playing. Whether it is 

playing informally, competitive play or even playing just 
for fun. 

However, present day education is largely academic. 
Persuasively, this positioning needs to be changed for a 
balanced development through inculcating a health 
consciousness among students. This includes development 
at physical, social and mental levels. With increasing 
emphasis on academics everywhere and rapid advances in 
science and technology, parental pressure has been driving 
academic training at the cost of health and physical fitness 
of the youth. 

Hence, parents along with schools must take initiatives to 
inculcate a culture of ‘playing’ from early childhood of a 
student so that it follows them throughout their lives. 
Parents and schools should team up to encourage sports 
among children. As higher percentage of children goes to 
schools, in this context there is now an urgency to lay a 
strong foundation and strengthen physical education and 
sports in education institutions or schools. With constant 
support from parents, this calls for the integration of 
physical education, sports and other recreation activities in 
schools for creating a healthier generation. 

3. BENEFITS OF SPORTS 
Better academic performance: The relationship between 
mind and body has been acknowledged scientifically. 
Research has proven repeatedly that physical activity can 
have an impact on cognitive skills and attitudes and 
academic behaviour, all of which are important 
components of improved academic performance. These 
include enhanced concentration and attention as well as 
improved classroom behaviour. 

Helps to forge character: When children play with others 
or play with a team, it creates a sense of belonging in them 
and encourages them to work with others. It teaches them 
how to accept a win or lose graciously - building a strong 
team spirit within. A win – win situation indeed! 

Better academic performance: The relationship between 
mind and body has been acknowledged scientifically. 
Research has proven repeatedly that physical activity can 
have an impact on cognitive skills and attitudes and 
academic behaviour, all of which are important 
components of improved academic performance. These 
include enhanced concentration and attention as well as 
improved classroom behaviour. 

Helps to forge character: When children play with others 
or play team sports, it creates a sense of belonging in them 
and encourages them to work with others. It teaches them 
how to accept a win or lose graciously - building a strong 
team spirit within. A win – win situation indeed! 

Promotes a healthy lifestyle: Today’s children may 
fantasise about growing up to be svelte celebrities, 
athletes, etc. The irony however, is that children are 
largely inactive and unhealthy due to the sedentary 
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lifestyles they are leading. Sports and physical education is 
the best cure for children to lead a healthy lifestyle. 
Regular physical activity helps control or reduces the risk 
of chronic diseases, such as heart disease, hypertension, 
diabetes and osteoporosis and improves their metabolism. 
Children who are physically active are more likely to grow 
into physically active and emotionally balanced adults. 

Teaches life skills: By making physical education and 
sports more engaging and inclusive, one can make 
children learn respect for themselves and for others. It also 
teaches them team building skills, critical and creative 
thinking thereby making them more participative and 
responsible beings. 

Holistic Education: Physical education and sports is an 
important part of holistic schooling. Physical education as 
an education tool can contribute significantly to the 
development and learning progress of children. It acts as a 
balance between a student’s body and mind and hence 
schools and parents must give their children sufficient 
time to play for their all-round development. 

Across the globe, implementing sports education 
programmes is a huge challenge, considering the various 
constraints we are faced with. Parents and schools together 
can contribute to the monitoring and support required to 
keep up momentum of play and sports culture. It is known 
that children spend a significant amount of their time in 
schools. The school therefore is proven to be the best place 
to introduce changes in the way sports or physical 
education is handled. Schools come with a package of a 
play area, infrastructure, friends, teachers, etc. and hence 
provide the best environment to get children to play. 

Parents can contribute by encouraging their children to 
increase their physical activity to improve their health and 
displace unhealthy behaviours. Parents can assess the 
physical activity patterns of their children to help refer 
them to the appropriate physical activity programmes the 
school is offering. But their role shouldn’t just be limited 
to supporting and encouraging their children to be 
physically active but by being physically active role 
models them. It’s a fact, children who lead active lifestyles 
are likely to remain active as adults and pass on their 
healthy lifestyle habits to their own children. Thus, parents 
who endorse and persuade to be physically fit in their own 
lives are more likely to pass on these good habits to their 
children. 

Adopting a sports culture in early levels of childhood 
clearly is a significant step. However, to attain this 
paradigm shift towards physical education and sports, it is 
of vital important to encourage the acceptance of these 
sports – oriented culture by parents, schools and 
community at large, which requires a collaborative effort. 
Like it’s said in sports, talent wins games, but teamwork 
wins championships. Together everyone achieves more. 

Educational value of sports: The necessity of sports is 
felt to be so great in life that there is ample justification for 

them to be introduced in the schools compulsorily. Sports 
and games impart a sense of discipline, fellow-feeling and 
togetherness. 

They teach the value of time and how it is important to 
note how a minute, a fraction of a minute and even of 
second decides the fate of a young sportsman in the field 
of competition. 
 With proper training in sports and games, students 

become active, sportive, dashing, daring and 
adventurous capable of meeting the challenges in 
future life. 

 Sports and games are the right avenues to channelize 
the energy and vitality of students and make their 
leisure hours worthwhile. 

 The spirit of competition is inculcated in most cases 
by sports and games. 

 A forum is made available for physical fitness. 
 The greatest educational value of the sports and 

games is to provide stimulation for study and for hard 
work. 

4. CONCLUSION 
It is not the sound and the fury that counts but effort in the 
right direction to make a mark. Keeping this in view, it is 
high time that we spot out our sports talents and provide 
all necessary facilities to train them properly so as to 
enable them to compete with world champions with no 
feelings of diffidence. Sports help students study better, 
improves concentration, problem solving, and memory. 

Playing sports or engaging in extracurricular activities 
play an important part in one's character/personality 
development. One develops management skills, 
negotiation skills, communication skills, convincing skills, 
conflict management and confidence 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the study was to find out the effect of pranayama on selected physiological variables of college students. For this 
purpose the 40 college students in the age group of 19- 23 years from PG Government College Etah U.P. were randomly selected and 
were divided into two groups namely control and experimental group. The training programme was for a period of eight weeks. 
During this period, the control groups were not given any training. The data were collected on the selected physiological variables 
(resting pulse rate, breath holding time and vital capacity) respectively before training (pre test) as well as after eight weeks training 
(post test). Dependent ‘t’ test was used to find out any significant difference between the pre- and post-test means and any significant 
difference that was exists between the experimental and control group on selected variables. The result of the study shows the 
pranayama (NadiSodhana, Anuloma&Viloma and Kapalabhati Pranayama) practice decreased the resting pulse rate and increases the 
vital capacity and breath holding time significantlyat 0.05 level of significance. It was concluded from the results of the study that 
pranayama practice has brought positive changes in resting pulse rate, breath holding time and vital capacity. 

Keywords: Physiological Variables, Anuloma & Viloma and Kapalabhati Pranayama. 

 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Physical fitness of Indian college level students, today, is 
really questionable. Easily access of modern amenities 
restricts them to do hard physical labour. Gradually, they 
become sedentary. In their sedentary lives, physical 
inactivity leads towards most common metabolic disorders 
that may cause not only the morbidity and mortality, but 
also cause numerous health complications. In fact, 
physical inactivity among school students often carries a 
negative social stigma that affects health along with 
declined physical fitness. To achieve their normal 
improvement of factors of physical fitness in growing age, 
various researches investigated the effects of different 
physical activities on sports performance and associated 
variables of physical fitness (Sherwood and Selder, 1979; 
Spirduso and Clifford, 1978; Spirduso et al. 1988). Similar 
studies in the area of Yoga exercises also revealed that 
Yoga proved to be a better intervention for improving 
physical fitness variables of schools students (Ganguly, 
1981; Gharote, 1976 b; Moorthy, 1983). Other associated 
reports revealed that both physical exercise, yoga and their 
combination showed significantly better as well as 

consistent results to improve the variables of health and 
fitness (Moorthy, 1982; Yoga is a science that has been 
practiced for thousands of years. It consists of ancient 
theories, observations and principles about the mind and 
body connection which is now being proven by modern 
medicine. Substantial research has been conducted to look 
at the health benefits of yoga from breathing (pranayama) 
and meditation. The information is group into two 
categories - physiological and psychological effects. 
Furthermore, scientists have laid these results against 
benefits of regular exercise. Yoga is a way of life, which 
can be practiced by any human being regardless of age, 
sex and condition of health, thus it is based on general 
physical and spiritual laws which operate all mankind 
alike. Yogic exercise is a kind of bodily movement with 
mental concentration. Yoga exercise can help a person to 
develop his health along with control at various emotions 
like lust, affection, anger, greediness and provide firm 
control over body and mind, especially to overcome most 
of dangerous diseases. For this reason at present scenario 
the importance of yoga is felt by a large number of persons 
in most of the nations. It is now being realized in all parts 
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of the globe that yoga is not only for better development of 
mind, socio-control and spiritual moral aspect but is also a 
therapy. Regardless of the testimony of celebrities or the 
documented physiological benefits of regular yoga or 
mindbody practices, even the most motivated individuals 
find it challenging to find time to implement any of the 
worthwhile yoga techniques available to them. With 
various organized classes ranging from 45 to 90 minutes in 
length, it is often difficult to incorporate a daily or weekly 
yoga practice given the time already appropriate to regular 
cardiovascular or resistance training routines. Therefore 
the purpose of the study was to find out the effect of 
selected pranayama on certain physiological variables 
among sedentary college men. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
For this purpose the 40 college male students in the age 
group of 19- 23 years from PG government college Etah 
U.P. were randomly selected and were divided into two 
groups namely experimental &control groups and each 
group had 20 subjects. The training programme was for a 
period of eight weeks. The experimental group only 
practiced pranayama (NadiSodhana, Anuloma&Viloma 
and Kapalabhati Pranayama). During this period, the 

control groups were not given any training. The subjects 
were informed about the purpose of this study in order to 
secure their full co-operation. The data were collected on 
the selected physiological variables(resting pulse rate, 
breath holding time and vital capacity) respectively before 
training (pre test) as well as after eight weeks training 
(post test). Resting pulse rate taken from radial artery and 
recorded in numbers, stop watch was used to measure 
breath holding time and recorded in numbers whereas dry 
spirometer was used to measure vital capacity and 
recorded in cubic centimeters. 

3. RESULTS  
In order to find out the effect of pranayama on selected 
physiological variables of college students.The data was 
analyzed using descriptive statistics and dependent t test 
was also used to find out any significant difference 
between the pre- and post-test data. 

Descriptive statistics and dependent t test results of 
experimental and control group on selected physiological 
variables are presented in table-1 

 

Table 1: Comparative Analysis of Selected Physiological Variables between Experimental and Control Group 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Variables Group  N  Mean   Std. Dev.  t-ratio 

      Pre  Post  Pre  Post 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Resting   Control  20 73.75  72.20  5.84  6.36 1.62 

Pulse rate Experimental 20 71.60  66.90  5.504.82  5.93* 

Breath  Control  20 32.56  32.19  8.87  8.72 1.06 

Holding Time Experimental 20 29.52  31.95  9.86  9.51 7.11* 

Vital  Control  20 2237.8  2238.0  461.52  459.52 .025 

Capacity Experimental  20 2281.0  2360.0  489.27  493.419 11.75* 

______________________________________________________________________________________ ___________ 

*Significant at the 0.05 level  

 

It is very clear from above table that there was a 
significant difference in the pre and post test performance 
of resting pulse rate, breath holding time and vital capacity 
between experimental and control group, since 
experimental group calculated‘t’ values for of resting 
pulse rate 5.93,breath holding time 7.11 and vital 
capacity11.75 respectively are higher than tabulated ‘t’ 

value of 2.09 at 0.05 level of significance.  

It is also revealed from above table that insignificant 
difference was found in all the selected physiological 
variables in case of control group. 

The graphical representation of mean scores of selected 
physiological variables of experimental and control group 
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is presented in Figure-1. 

 

Figure 1: Graphical Comparison of the Mean Sores of Selected Physiological Variables of Experimental and 
Control Groupof College Students 

 
4. DISCUSSION 
The finding of the study showed that the yoga training 
brings out significant improvement in resting pulse rate, 
breath holding time and vital capacity of college students. 
This may be attributed to the fact that selected Pranayama 
practices enhance the lung capacity and cardiovascular 
endurance of students. Hence, it can be said that 
pranayama improves respiratory breathing capacity by 
increasing chest wall expansion and forced expiratory 
lungs volumes. Pranayama helps in improving the supply 
of the oxygen. It can immensely improve the functioning 
of the lungs and initiate the proper way of breathing. It can 
thus provide a sense of well being and help to maintain a 
healthy heart.  

Increase in the voluntary breath holding time may be due 
to acclimatization of the chemoreceptors of lungs to 
hypercapnea and hypoxia (decreased oxygen levels) or 
decreased responsiveness of respiratory centre or 
increased development of respiratory musculature leading 
to increased muscle endurance and delayed fatigue. 
Improving in resting pulse rate may be due to fact that 
during pranayama the venus blood from the brain is 
drained very thoroughly and fresh arterial blood is 
supplied to the brain on a larger scale and improve the 
heart functioning. Pranayama powerful strokes of 
exhalation in quick succession with contraction of 
abdominal and diaphragmatic muscles train the subject to 
make full use of diaphragm and abdominal muscles in 
breathing. Through pranayama the chest is expanded to its 
fullest extent several times and putting the lungs on the 

utmost stretch. Thus these organs are better trained to 
perform their work efficiently during the remaining part of 
the day. Pranayama may allow bronchio-dilatation by 
correcting abnormal breathing patterns & reducing muscle 
tone of respiratory muscles (Grover, 1998 &Chanavirut, 
2006). This may be reason for improving vital capacity of 
college students. The results supported by SushilLega 
(2010), which has revealed that there is a significant 
difference effects of yoga training on cardio- respiratory 
functions of school children. The findings of the study are 
in agreement with the findings of BadshahGhosh (2015), 
who stated that 12 weeks of asanas and pranayama 
training improved physiological variables of the 
adolescents. 

Raub, (2002) reported to that Yoga may help control such 
physiological variables as blood pressure, respiration and 
heart rate, metabolic rate to improve overall exercise 
capacity. Harinath, (2004) also reported that yogic 
practices for 3 months resulted in an improvement in 
cardio-respiratory performance. Joshi (1992) also reported 
that six weeks courses in „pranayama‟ improve ventilatory 
function in the form of lowered respiratory rate, and 
increases in the forced vital capacity , forced expiratory 
volume , maximum voluntary ventilation , peak expiratory 
flow rate , and prolongation of breath holding time. Yadav 
and Das (2001) also reported significant increase in forced 
vital capacity, forced expiatory volume and peak 
expiratory flow rate and the end of 12 weeks yoga 
training. Future research should include gender and some 
other cardio training programme in the main analysis or at 
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least take it into consideration when interpreting data, 
especially between pranayama and cardio exercises. 
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ABSTRACT 
Biomechanics in sport incorporates detailed analysis of sport movements in order to minimise the risk of injury and improve sports 
performance. This paper discusses the concept of biomechanics and the different biomechanical analyses used in sports. 
Biomechanical analysis involves the evaluation of techniques, whether in sports, industry, or everyday life. Methods of analysis used 
in bio mechanics vary, from those requiring expensive and complex equipment, to techniques utilizing little more than an acute eye 
and an understanding of the mechanics of movement. Qualitative or subjective method of analysis describes quality without the use of 
number, and this is the most frequently used during direct observation of movement. Quantitative analytical method entails the 
collection, measurement and evaluation of data from the activities of interest and it involves the use of number. Visual observation is 
inadequate to solve the performer’s problem, unless qualitative and quantitative analyses are combined. However, the general aim of 
work in predictive analysis is to use a computer model of a person or piece of equipment to predict changes which would occur in a 
movement as a result of alterations to the input parameters. This paper therefore recommends that tools and materials needed for 
biomechanical analyses should be made available to sport and exercise scientists to enable more quantitative research, for optimal 
performance. 

Keywords: Biomechanical Analysis, Sports, Qualitative Analysis, Quantitative Analysis. 

 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Biomechanics is the study of the structure and function of 
biological systems by means of  the methods of 
‘mechanics’ which is the branch of physics involving 
analysis of the actions of forces.With in ‘mechanics’ there 
are two  sub fields of study :statics, which is the study of 
systems that are in a state of constant motion either at rest 
or moving with a constant velocity and dynamics ,which is 
the study of systems in motion in which acceleration is 
present , which may involve kinematics and kinetics.  

Kinematics describes motion, including the pattern and 
speed of movement sequencing by the body segment, 
which often translates to the degree of coordination an 
individual displays, while kinetics studies the actions of 
forces associated with motion. 

Sport kinematics analysis studies the positions, angles, 
velocities and accelerations of body segments and joints 
during motion, while kinetic analysis studies forces that 
produce the movement. When people or athletes learn a 
new motor skill or sport skill, a progressive modification 
of movement kinematics reflects the learning process. Is 

the skill correctly reproduced at the appropriate speed or 
velocity, or is the form or pattern well sequentially 
coordinated? Are the forces applied harmonized with the 
movement? Answers found will determine whether the 
techniques were correct or not or can be improved. 

Athletes and coaches are always striving to reach peak 
performance. The current available evidence suggests that 
the use of technology makes it possible for coaches to 
provide their athletes with the best possible opportunities 
to achieve maximal performance. Therefore, sports bio 
mechanists need to adopt the correct methods of analysis 
to improve skills and optimize the performance of athletes 
and coaches. 

2. CONCEPT OF BIOMECHANICAL 
ANALYSIS 

Biomechanical analysis is the evaluation of a technique, 
whether in sports, an industry, or in everyday life. 
Methods of analysis used in biomechanics vary, from 
those requiring expensive and complex equipment, to 
techniques utilizing little more than an acute eye and the 
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understanding of the mechanics of movement. The goal of 
sport biomechanics is to provide information to coaches 
and athletes on sport skill techniques that will help them to 
obtain the highest level of athletic performance. However, 
according to Glazier et a1. (2003), the concern of many 
influential investigators, for quite sometime now, is that 
biomechanical research and, more notably, sports 
biomechanics research, needs to move from its descriptive 
phase to a more analytical level; hence, the need to employ 
every available means to use the methods and materials for 
better analysis of skill and movement to improve 
performance. At any level of movement analysis, there is a 
need for interaction between the coach and bio mechanists, 
if maximum performance is to be achieved. Objective or 
quantitative evaluation of movement requires that a 
permanent record be collected for a number of trials, so 
that each can be viewed and analysed. The recording of 
permanent data on movements may take a number of 
forms; for example, cinematography, videography, 
electromyography (EMG), accelerometer, dynamometry, 
electro goniometry — though some of these techniques 
may not be available for general use. 

3. METHODS OF BIOMECHANICAL 
ANALYSIS IN SPORTS 

Analyses in biomechanics may be classified under three 
general areas: subjective, objective and predictive 
techniques. Most coaches and paramedics use varieties of 
subjective evaluation techniques during their normal 
interaction with athletes or patients. They watch a subject, 
for example, to determine whether there are any gross 
abnormalities in the range of movements at the joint 
during walking, lifting, takeoff or release of an implement, 
such as in a javelin throw or the ball in jump shot. 
Sometimes, a coach may measure the forces a high jumper 
exert on the ground during a take-off, by using a force 
platform to determine a change in the approach velocity. 
Predictive techniques attempt to answer the ‘what if...’ 
questions. For example, what effect would reducing the 
angle of ball release of a basketball player who 
consistently misses free throws have? 

4. QUALITATIVE METHODS OF 
ANALYSIS 

A qualitative analysis method is also referred to as 
subjective methods, involving a non-numerical evaluation 
of a skill and is most frequently performed during direct 
observation of movement. It is a seemingly natural 
characteristic of good coaches and clinicians. This is the 
description of quality without the use of number. This skill 
can be learned and improved through practice. However, 
Adrian and Cooper (2005) explained that, for one to be 
consistent and reliable both in observing a performer’s 
learning motor skills and in evaluating movement for 
practical, diagnostic, clinical or research purposes (viewed 
either in life or film), a researcher must adopt a definite 
observational plan. The plan might include the following 
steps: 
 view multiple times 

 view from multiple perspectives (planes) 
 focus on parts, then whole, then parts 
 form a visual mental image of the performance 
 use a checklist: either construct your own or use 

available ones. 

Therefore, qualitatively describing the kinematics of a 
movement will entail identifyingthe joint actions, 
including flexion. extension, adduction/abduction, rotation 
and so forth. A detailed qualitative analysis might describe 
the precise sequencing and timing of body segment 
movement. This translates to the degree of skill evident on 
the part of the performer. 

Most qualitative analyses are carried out through visual 
observation and, as pointed out by Hoffman (2004), 
performance deficiencies may result from errors in 
technique, perception, or decision-making. Hail (2009), 
therefore, added that it will require more than visual 
observation to solve the performer’s problem, making a 
combination of both qualitative and quantitative analyses 
imperative. However, McPherson (2008) and Hay and 
Reid (2008) proposed the inclusion of a pre-observation 
phase, where a model of the skill to be analysed is 
developed and mechanical variables concerned and their 
relationships are described. 

5. QUANTITATIVE METHODS OF 
ANALYSIS 

This method is otherwise known as objective technique in 
biomechanical analysis. This is the collection, 
measurement, and evaluation of data from the activity of 
interest. Quantitative analysis implies that numbers are 
involved. According to Hall (2009), sports bio mechanists 
often quantitatively study kinematics features that 
characterize elite performance of a particular athlete. 
Sometimes, this type of analysis results in constructing a 
model that details the kinematic characteristics of sound 
performance for practical use by coaches and athletes 

Steps in quantitative analysis include the following: 
 Pre-observation stage; and this should include: 

o determination of performance goal and 
mechanical variables 

o identification and selection of critical 
variables 

o Determination of acceptable range for these 
variables 

 Development of an observation plan; to include: 
o observation desired 
o response observed 
o response diagnosis 
o discrepancy (allow for individual variation) 
o identify errors 
o rank errors 
o remediation 
o communicate error correction strategies. 
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6. PREDICTIVE ANALYSIS METHODS 
Computer simulation and optimization techniques have 
been applied widely in studies of sports and human 
movement to predict sports movement. Adrian and Cooper 
(2005) explained that researchers have combined the 
mathematical modelling of the anatomical characteristics 
of a living body with simulation techniques for the 
purpose of predicting performance achievements and 
developing new performance techniques. The general aim 
of work in this area is that, by using a computer model of a 
person or piece of equipment (the ‘system’) to predict 
changes which would occur in a movement as a 
consequence of alterations to the input parameters, 
answers are provided to such question as: ‘what would 
happen to the movement if this factor were changed to...?’  

7. SIMULATION PREDICTIVE 
ANALYSIS METHODS 

Computer simulation is the use of a validated computer 
model (a set of mathematical equations describing the 
system of interest) to evaluate the response of the model to 
changes in the system parameters. Computer simulation 
has been used to evaluate the biomechanics of a wide 
variety of equipment and body movements, from an 
equally wide variety of approaches. It is beyond the scope 
of this writeup to list and comment on the approaches used 
and the systems modelled, but they vary from the 
consideration of the human body as a point mass 
representing the centre of gravity, to a simulation of 3D 
muscle mechanics and skeletal dynamics of the lower limb 
during walking and other movements. Most of the 
programmes are written specially for the system under 
consideration, although the use of generalized simulation 
packages, such as symbolic manipulation programs, is 
increasing (Van den et al., 2009). Schneider and Zemicke 
(2008) used a validated head-neck-torso model to simulate 
head impacts in soccer heading in order to estimate the 
injury risk. Critical output variables were the linear and 
angular acceleration of the head, and these were compared 
to standard head-injury tolerance levels. They concluded 
that head-injury risk can be reduced most effectively in all 
subjects by increasing the mass ratio between the head and 
the ball. 

8. OPTIMIZATION AND 
OPTIMIZATION RESEARCH 

Optimization is the interactive use of a computer 
simulation to determine parameter values or control 
variables which optimize (minimize or maximize) a 
specified criterion (the perform-acne objective). 
Optimization research may be categorized into two general 
procedures: parameter optimization and optimal control. 

Parameter optimization refers to studies in which 
parameters are successively modified to produce optimal 
results, such as in the javelin study of Hubbard and 
Always (2007). Changes made in 2006 by the 
International Amateur Athletics Federation to the rules for 
the construction of the men’s javelin prompted them to 

simulate the flight of the new javelin and determine the 
optimum release characteristics. As reported by Marshall 
et al. (2005), Hubbard and Alaways (2007) discovered that 
the range of the new javelin was decreased, and that it was 
less sensitive to release conditions when compared to the 
old one. They also showed that the optimal release 
conditions were velocity-dependent and concluded that 
‘the javelin throw has been changed from an event in 
which finesse and skill were important, to one for which 
strength and power are once again preeminent’. Gablonsky 
and Lang (2005) also modelled the basketball free throw 
shot in relation to the velocity and angle of the shot to the 
height of the player, to optimize performance. 

Optimal control, on the other hand, refers to the technique 
of altering variables which control or determine the output 
of a system. Interpretation and appraisal of results from 
optimization studies are guided by the same considerations 
as for simulation studies, with the added need to evaluate 
the appropriateness of the performance objective. 

9. MERITS OF COMPUTER 
SIMULATION OR OPTIMIZATION 
TECHNIQUES 

The merits of using computer simulation and optimization 
include: 
 The complete safety of the subjects 
 Increased speed of assessing changes 
 The potential for predicting optimal performance, and 
 Reduced expense, compared to building physical 

models . 

10. DEMERITS OF COMPUTER 
SIMULATION AND OPTIMIZATION 
TECHNIQUES 

The demerits of using computer simulation and 
optimization include: 
 The frequent need to simplify the ‘real-world’ system 

to make it amenable to modelling while attempting to 
maintain validity 

 The expertise and computer power that are needed to 
develop and run the simulation/optimization model 

 Difficulties with the translation of the results into 
practical terms. 

11. CONCLUSION AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

The analysis methods used in biomechanical studies 
include objective, subjective and predictive methods. The 
tools used in the study of biomechanics of sports 
movement help determine the types of analysis that are 
possible and the selection of tools depends on the types of 
measurements that are needed and their availability. 
Therefore, there is a need to ensure that appropriate tools 
are selected for a particular research analysis and the 
desire, type, precision and amount of data needed should 
dictate the selection of tools. 
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This paper would, thus, recommend that the tools for 
biomechanical analyses should be made readily available 
to sports scientists, especially with regard to the cost, so as 
to place quantitative and predictive analyses in a 
prominent place across the globe, rather than the current 
thrust in theoretical frameworks. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Over the years, studies have found that staying physical fit 
can boost mind functioning and energy. Regular physical 
activity is vital for good physical and mental health. It 
helps improve your overall health and fitness. 

Physical fitness is a state of health and wellbeing and more 
specifically, the ability to perform aspect of sports 
occupation and daily activity. Physically fitness is 
generally achieved through proper nutrition moderate 
vigorous exercise, and sufficient rest. 

Women is the back bone of every family so it is important 
for every women to be physically fit for successfully run 
their daily schedule. Fitness is also important for all 
women regardless of their occupation .Whether pulling 
bucket from well, or cutting the crop from field, bending 
down to pick up children etc., women use large and small 
muscles throughout their bodies to do every day task, 
staying physically fit can aid in every moves made 
throughout the day. 

In India most of women suffered from savior back pain, 
obesity, blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes and so 
on. The higher fitness women can protect their self from 
these problems than lower fitness women. There are so 
many physical fitness test are constructed to check their 
fitness level are;cooper’s 12min.rin/walk test is available 
to test cardio endurance, standing broad jump test for 
explosive leg strength sit and reach test for flexibility etc. 
Through these test women can easily know their fitness 
status and can work out to achieve higher level of fitness. 

The aim of study is to investigate the statusof rural college 
going women in physical fitness. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHOD 
A total of 50 college going women of 18-21 years were 
randomly selected as sample from different government 
colleges ofwesternUP .The data were collected with the 
assistance of coaches and assistant professors in Physical 
Education of various colleges. The tests used for the 
purpose of study included: 1.Cooper’s 12min.run test for 

cardiorespiratory endurance, 2. 10*4 shuttle run test to 
measure the agility 3. Sit and reach test to measure the 
flexibility of the lower back 4. Standing Broad Jump Test 
to measure the explosive strength, and 5. 50m Sprint to 
measure the speed. The tests and purpose of the study 
were explained to the students. They were given sufficient 
time for warming up and readying themselves for testing. 
Tests were administrated in proper sequence. Only 
standard equipmentwas used for the tests. In this study 
descriptive and inferential statistic were used to analyze 
data. Means and standard deviations described physical 
fitness profiles of subject. 

3. RESULT 
Fifty college going women were investigated in this study. 
In relation to flexibility the observed mean, standard error, 
median, mode, standard deviation, sample variance, 
kurtosis, skewness, range, minimum value, maximum 
values are: 7.77; 0.35; 8;9;1.73;3.02; -0.65;-0.56; 6;4;10 
respectively. 

Table 1: Descriptive Measures related to Flexibility 
Measures Flexibility (in Cm.) 

Mean 7.77 
Standard Error 0.354 

Median 8 
Mode 9 

Standard Deviation 1.73 
Sample Variance 3.021 

Kurtosis -0.65 
Skewness -0.56 

Range 6 
Minimum 4 
Maximum 10 

In relation to standing broad jump the observed mean, 
standarderoror, median, mode, standarddeviation, 
samplevariance, kurtosis, skewness, range, minimum 
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value, maximum values are:1.63; 0.04; 1.55; 1.550, 196; 
0.038; 1.00; 0.61;0.6;1.4;2 respectively. 

Table 2: Descriptive Measures related to standing 
broad jump 

Measures SBJ (in Mts.) 
Mean 1.63 

Standard Error 0.040 
Median 1.55 
Mode 1.55 

Standard Deviation 0.196 
Sample Variance 0.038 

Kurtosis -1.00 
Skewness 0.61 

Range 0.6 
Minimum 1.4 
Maximum 2 

In relation to speed the observed mean, standard eroror, 
median, mode, standard deviation, sample variance, 
kurtosis, skewness, range, minimum value, maximum 
values are:9.86;0.10;10;0.50;0.25:-0.57;-0.054;1.7;9;10.7 
respectively. 

Table 3: Descriptive Measures related to Speed 
Measures Speed (in Sec.) 

Mean 9.86 
Standard Error 0.10 

Median 10 
Mode 10 

Standard Deviation 0.50 
Sample Variance 0.25 

Kurtosis -0.57 
Skewness -0.054 

Range 1.7 
Minimum 9 
Maximum 10.7 

In relation to endurance the observed mean, standard 
eroror, median, mode, standard deviation, sample 
variance, kurtosis, skewness, range, minimum value, 
maximum values are:2031.25; 70.44; 2025; 1800; 
345.093; 119089.67; -0.44; -0.129; 1300; 1400; 2700 
respectively. 

Table 4: Descriptive Measures related to Endurance 
Measures Endurance (In Mts.) 

Mean 2031.25 
Standard Error 70.44 

Median 2025 
Mode 1800 

Measures Endurance (In Mts.) 
Standard Deviation 345.093 
Sample Variance 119089.67 

Kurtosis -0.44 
Skewness -0.129 

Range 1300 
Minimum 1400 
Maximum 2700 

Table-3 
Descriptive Measures related to Agility 

In relation to agility the observed mean, standard eroror, 
median, mode, standard deviation, sample variance, 
kurtosis, skewness, range, minimum value, maximum 
values are:13.06; 0.177; 12.85; 13;0.871 ;0.759; 0.593; 3; 
12; 15 respectively 
 

Measures Agility (in seconds) 
Mean 13.06 

Standard Error 0.177 
Median 12.85 
Mode 13 

Standard Deviation 0.871 
Sample Variance 0.759 

Kurtosis -0.723 
Skewness 0.593 

Range 3 
Minimum 12 
Maximum 15 

4. DISCUSSION 
The aim of present study was to investigate the status of 
physical fitness of college going rural women of western 
up. In flexibility, as per the norms of 
www.Topendsports.com all the subjects were lie in the 
category of average. Since the average score of flexibility 
was found 7.77. 

There is need to improve the flexibility of rural college 
going women of western up. Though flexibility is inborn 
gift, but some extent they can improve it after doing 
regular flexibility exercises to achieve the level of 
excellent. 

In explosive leg strength the status of rural college going 
women was lie on below average level, according to 
standard norms of www.Topendsports.com. Since the 
average score were found in the study was 1.63m.Here 
also they need to improve their explosive leg strength after 
engaging in some leg strengthening exercises like squats, 
leg press etc. 

As per the norms of www.Topendsports.com.the subjects 
conside on speed is at below average level, but the average 
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score were 9.86sec. To achieve the target of excellent, the 
subjects need to do hard work on their speed factor. 

In endurance the subjects lie in the category of average as 
per the norms of cooper’s 12 min. run /walk test since the 
average score was found 2031.25. 

Rural Women of 18 to 25 age group should engage 
themselves in endurance activity to achieve level of 
excellent. 

According to the standard norms of agility drawn by 
NSCA”sGuide to programme design published by Funny 
Kinetics, all subjects coside on excellent category, since 
the result was found 13.06.among all fitness variables 
rural college going women age 18 to 25 is found best in 
Agility. 

5. CONCLUSION 
 Regarding flexibility the average score were found 

7.77 with range of 6. 
 In explosive leg strength or standing broad jump test 

the average score were 1.63mwith the range of 0.6. 
 The average speed of rural college going women was 

found 9.86 with the range of 1.7sec. 
 Endurance or cardio respiratory endurance of rural 

college going women in average was found 2031.25 
with the range of1300m. 

 Regarding the agility status of rural college going 
women in average was found 13.06 with the range  
of 3 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The most widely accepted definition of health is that of the 
world health organization. It states health is a state of 
complete physical, mental, and social well-being and not 
merely the absence of disease or infirmity     (World 
Health Organisation 1946). In more recent years, this 
statement has been amplified to include the abililty to lead 
a “socially and economically productive life. Some argue 
that health cannot be defined as a state at all, but must be 
seen as a dynamic process of continuous adjustment to the 
changing demands of living. The most solid aspect of 
fitness that fit firmly in the realm of medicine are the 
environmental health, nutrition, disease prevention and 
public health matters that can be investigated and assist in 
measuring well-being. 

2. DISCUSSION 
Regular sports and exercise protect against many physical 
and psychological illness. However, most of the Indian 
population do too little exercise. At the same time, Indians 
are more active than in previous years, with more and 
more people getting involved in exercise and sports. 

More specifically, key factors that have been found to 
influence whether people are healthy and fit, include the 
following: 
 Income and social status- High income and social 

status have a positive influence on health and fitness 
because such families can avail nutritious food, 
treatment, vaccinations etc. 

 Social support networks- A person with strong social 
network is usually healthy and fit. It also provides 
strong emotional support which enhances health and 
fitness. 

 Education and literacy- Education and literacy 
provides knowledge about health and hygiene and this 
contributes to health and fitness. 

 Employment / working condition- Employment and 
good working condition contributes to stress-free life 
and freedom from disease causing elements. This is 
again related to health and fitness. 

 Social environment- Stress-free, safe and healthy 
social environment contribute to health and fitness. 

 Physical environment- Healthy physical environment 

and absence of disease-causing elements in physical 
environment is related to health and fitness. 

 Personal health practices and coping skills- Personal 
health practices include hygiene, exercises etc and 
coping with the stress and tension is also responsible 
for health and fitness. 

 Healthy child development- A child who is reared in a 
healthy way like hygienic conditions, vaccinations, 
nutritious food etc enjoy a better health and fitness. 

 Biology and genetics- Hereditary traits like good 
physical and mental health canbe transmitted rto 
future generations ensuring their health and fitness. 

 Gender- Females are generally physically weak and 
after childbirth, their health further deteriorates. 

 Culture – Humans of certain culture enjoys better 
health than that of others. 

Advantages of health and fitness: 
 Being healthy and fit helps in controlling weight. 
 It helps in combating with health disorders and 

seasonal problems. 
 It helps in improving mood and boosts energy level. 
 It promotes better sleep every night without negative 

thoughts. 
 It regulates cardiovascular and metabolic health. 
 It promotes bone strength. 
 It promotes mental health. 
 It provides longevity without ageing problems. 
 Being healthy and fit reduces the risk of cancer. 

Proven ways to promote physical health and fitness: 
 Exercise regularly- Exercise is any bodily activity 

that enhance or maintains physical fitness and overall 
health and wellness. It is performed for many reasons 
including strenghtening muscles and the 
cardiovascular system, having athletic skills, weight 
loss or maintenance and mental health including the 
prevention of depression. Frequent and regular 
exercise boosts immune system and helps prevent the 
“disease of affluence” such as heart disease, 
cardiovascular disease, Type 2 diabetes mellitus and 
obesity. 

 Don’t smoke- Smoking is bad for just about every 
aspect of physical health. It is especially damaging to 
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the lungs, it also increases the risk of heart attacks, 
strokes and various forms of cancer. Many tobacco-
related diseases, such as chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, can cause difficult symptoms  for 
years. 

 Get enough sleep- Studies have found that chronic 
sleep deprivation is linked to increased cardiovascular 
disease, increased level of inflammatory blood 
markers and decreased immune function. Being sleep-
deprived also causes fatigue, which can make it hard 
to be physically active ( and is bad for mood too). 

 Avoid chronic stress- Feeling chronically stressed has 
been linked to physical health problems such as 
cardiovascular disease, insulin resistance and 
decreased immune function. Research suggest that 
this maybe because stress can accelerate “cellular 
ageing” and also may promote inflammatory markers 
in the body. 

 Maintain a healthy weight- Obesity is a major risk 
factor for disability in late life. Obesity usually 
defines as having a body mass index (BMI) of 30 or 
more worsens arthritis. It’s also been linked to many 
health problems such as cardiovascular disease, 
diabetes and glucose intolerance, certain types of 
cancer and sleep relates breathing disorder. 

 Eat a healthy diet- We know that for many people, the 
way they eat can affect certain aspects of physical 
health. A healthy diet is one that doesn’t provoke 
negative health effects, such as being prone to take on 
extra weight, develop insulin resistance, develop 
artherosclerosis or have uncomfortable symptoms in 
the belly or bowels. 

 Tinker with your nutrition or your microbiomes- 
Recent research suggest that a person’s health can  be 
significantly influenced by the bacterial community ( 
the microbiome ) we all carry within our guts and in 
our body. The microbiome itself seems to be 
influenced by one’s diet as well as other factors. 

Students interested in promoting health enjoy professional 
opportunities that serve a variety of populations. The most 
visible opportunities are in corporate/worksite settings or 
are connected to clinical settings (hospitals, health 
maintenance organizations and sport medicine centres). 
Many programs and opportunities are also available in the 
private sectors (health clubs, fitness chains and private 
health promotion/fitness businesses), community agencies 
(municipal parks and recreation, YMCA/YWCA, 
voluntary health agencies), and government agencies 
(local, state and federal health agencies, military and law 
enforcements). Students may elect to pursue special 
certification as a certified health education specialist 
(CHES) and/or pursue graduate degrees in health 
promotion or related fields of study such as public health, 
physical therapy, nursing or nutrition. A multitude of 
opportunities exist for students to gain on-the-job learning 
experiences in a wide variety of settings. 

Careers: 
 Health promotion/health education-specialist in 

worksite settings, community settings or voluntary or 
official health agencies. 

 Worksite, corporate or community wellness direction. 
 Patient educator in clinical/hospital settings. 
 College/university professor. 
 Public health programming. 
 Personal trainer. 
 Fitness coach. 
 Fitness coordinator. 
 Exercise specialist 
 Fitness instructor 
 Strength and conditioning specialist 
 Strength coach 
 Wellness coach 

3. CONCLUSION 
We cannot achieve success in our life without health and 
fitness. It may harm to a big extent if we ignore our 
physical and mental health and fitness. In order to get 
great results in all areas of our life, we need a healthy and 
active body as well as a sound mind. There are only few 
people having both, physical and mental fitness. This is 
why because only few people know the real advantages of 
good health and fitness. The person who is more fit has 
more energy and patience to tackle with problems in life. 
Health and fitness gives energy which improves 
confidence level to complete a task. Good health and 
fitness gives a self-replenishing energy which help us in 
achieving the goal with required energy level. 
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ABSTRACT 
A generally accepted  idea by the foreigners is, that India is a land of billions of people, of millions of gods, of great variety of 
religions, of enormous number of temples, of philosophers and Sadhus or saints, of festivals and fares, of deserts and hills, of cows and 
snakes etc. etc. India is a country which is world renowned for being a spiritual one and also as birthplace of yoga and meditation. 
India is a perfect destination for yoga and meditation. One can avail kinds of therapies and treatments to rejuvenate oneself. India is as 
much known for Yoga & Meditation as it is known for its Taj Mahal and tigers of Ranthambore. India is a natural choice because it is 
a leader in Ayurveda, Yoga and Meditation. From low costs asharms to a multiple star meditation retreats, India’s holy cities promise 
what everyone wants today – thousands of years old recopies for eternal youth. 

Keywords: History of Yoga, Cultural Impact, Cure, Economic Importance and Current Scenario. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The word Yoga is derived from the Sanskrit root ‘Yuj’, 
meaning ‘to join’ or ‘to yoke’ or ‘to unite’. It is essentially 
a spiritual discipline based on an extremely subtle science, 
which focuses on bringing harmony between mind and 
body. It is an art and science of healthy living. Yoga is a 
group of physical, mental, and spiritual practices or 
disciplines which originated in ancient India. Yoga is a 
Hindu spiritual and ascetic discipline, a part of which, 
including breath control, simple meditation, and the 
adoption of specific bodily postures, is widely practiced 
for health and relaxation. 

2. HISTORY OF YOGA 
The development of yoga can be traced back to over 5,000 
years ago, but some researchers think that yoga may be up 
to 10,000 years old. Yoga’s rich history can be divided 
into four main periods of innovation, practice and 
development. 

Pre-classical: Period of pre-classical yoga was marked 
with the creation of Upanishads. There are many forms of 
pre-classsical yoga, but most of the initial yoga in this 
period was associated with vedic yoga. Pre –classical yoga 
consists of many techniques of deep meditations to surpass 
the body and mind and get connected with divine powers 
to discover the true self. 

Classical: Yoga Sutra that standardized the classical yoga 

had been written by Patanjali around second century. The 
word ‘sutra’ means thread and here it means ‘thread of 
memory’. Around 195 sutras make the eight fold path of 
yoga that consists of yama (ethnic values), niyama 
(personal observance of purity), asanas (physical 
exercise), pratyahara (preparation for meditation), dharana 
(concentration), dhyana (meditation) and samadhi 
(ecstasy). 

Post-classical: Post classical yoga focused on all the 
schools of yoga that came into existence after the Patanjali 
yoga-sutra. Post-classical yoga, focuses on the ultimate 
unity of everything. Yoga took an interesting turn during 
this period in which hidden potential of the body were 
probed. It led to creation of hatha-yoga that is amateur 
version of present day yoga. 

Modern: Modern yoga is believed to begin with the 
Parliament of Religion held in Chicago in 1893. There, the 
young Swami Vivekananda made a lasting impression on 
the American public. He then attracted the students of 
yoga and Vedanta. After him , another popular yoga 
teacher was Parmahansa Yogananda. 

3. CULTURAL  IMPACT 
Yoga is spreading around the world. It has now become a 
global practice. The Beatles’ trip to Rishikesh with 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in 1969 is a very famous example 
to showcase the weight India carries in a world which is 
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concerned not only about its mental and physical fitness 
but also about its spiritual growth and development. The 
celebrities of modern times, such as Mia Farrow, Oprah 
and British Royal Couple – Prince Charles and Camilla 
also flocked to Indian Yoga and Meditation retreats 
looking to immerse in their tranquility and change their 
lives forever. 

4. HEALTH BENEFITS  
 Pain Reliever:  Yoga shows promise as a treatment 

for relieving certain kinds of chronic pain. Iyenger 
Yoga with a self-care exercise program among people 
with chronic neck pain, they found that yoga reduced 
pain scores by  more than half.  

 Ray of light: In a small study in 2007, UCLA 
researchers examined how yoga affected people who 
were clinically depressed and for whom 
antidepressants provided only partial relief. After 
eight weeks of practicing Iyengar Yoga three times a 
week, the patients reported significant decreases in 
both anxiety and depression. 

 Stay Sharp: Asans, pranayams, and meditation helps 
your brain work better. Research has shown that part 
of cerebral cortex – an area of the brain associated 
with cognitive processing that becomes thinner with 
age- tend to be thicker in long term meditators, 
suggesting that meditation could be a factor in 
preventing age related thinning. 

 Younger-Looking DNA:  Recent studies suggest that 
yoga and meditation may be associated with cellular 
changes that affects the body’s aging process.  Each 
of our cell include structures called telomeres, bits of 
DNA at the end of chromosomes that gets shorter 
each time a cell divides. When telomeres get too 
short, the cells can no longer divide and they die. 
Yoga may preserve their length. 

 Immune Activity: Yoga can fortify the body’s ability 
to ward off illness.  Breathing exercise alters the 
expression of dozens of immune-related genes in 
blood cells. 

 Your spine on yoga: Vertebral disks of a group of 
yoga teachers were compared with scans of healthy, 
similar-aged volunteers.  The yoga teacher’s disks 
showed less evidence of the degeneration that 
typically occurs with age. Nutrient migrate from 
blood vessels through outer layer of the disk; bending 
and flexing may help push more nutrient through this 
outer layer and into the disks, keeping them healthy. 

 Healthy Heart:  Yoga and meditation may help 
reduce many major risk factors for heart disease; in 
fact studies concluded that yoga shows promise as a 
safe, effective way to boost heart health. Iyengar 
Yoga significantly cut the frequency of episodes of 
arterial fibrillation, a serious heart-rhythm disorder 
that increases the risk of strokes and can lead to heart 
failure. 

 Control Blood Pressure and Diabetes: Yoga and 
meditation, by slowing the heart rate and inducing the 
relaxation response, may help bring blood pressure 

down to safer levels. Adults at risk of type 2 diabetes 
who did yoga twice for three months showed 
reduction in risk factors including weight and blood 
pressure. 

 Power Source: Standing poses, inversions, and other 
asans challenge muscles to lift and move the weight 
of your body. Muscles respond by growing new 
fibers, so that they become thicker and stronger and 
maintain fitness and function throughout life. 

5. MARKETING 
Tourism in India has been rising since the 2002 ‘Incredible 
India’ ad campain, which targeted higher-yield (red 
‘wealthier’) tourists. Wellness travel includes Yoga and 
meditation as well as spa and massage experience to 
reduce one’s stress and improve one’s health holistically. 
Unsurprisingly, it is one of the fastest –growing wellness 
destinations of the world- with a projected growth rate of 
22% per annum. The popularity of yoga is evident with the 
fact that when UN passed the resolution of celebration 
June 21 as the World Yoga Day in December 2014, all 
193 countries of the world passed it unanimously, and as 
many as 177 countries co-sponsored it. 

6. CURRENT SCENARIO 
The modern day lifestyle is such where humans struggle 
with physical and physiological stress in their lives. People 
have realized up to the therapeutic benefits of this life 
science and now are making it a part of life. More than a 
discipline to stay fit and healthy, Yoga acts a link between 
an individual and his true inner self.  Today’s picture is 
very different. As yoga has become an increasingly 
integral part of 21st century life, scientists, armed with 
new tools that allow them to look ever deeper into the 
body, have been turning their attention to what happens 
physiologically when we practice yoga- not just asana but 
also pranayama and meditation. These physicians, 
neuroscientists, phychologists, and other researchers are 
uncovering fascinating evidence of how the practice 
affects us mentally and physically and may help to prevent 
and assist in the treatment of a number of the most 
common ailments that jeopardize our vitality and shorten 
our lives. 

7. CONCLUSION 
It is a great achievement for India that an art form of 
Indian origin is bringing together different continents, 
communities, nations and beliefs under a holistic belief. 
Be it a child or adult, young or old, everybody is 
practicing the postures and improving their way of life. 
More than a discipline to stay fit and healthy, Yoga acts as 
a link between an individual and his true inner self. This 
ancient science has brought time tested ways to treat stress 
and ailments gifted by the modern lifestyle. This is the 
main reason why people across the globe are resorting to 
yoga asanas, mudras and pranayama. This old Indian 
science is still relevant in serving the modern day world. 
The day chosen for Yoga day celebration. i,e, June 21st, 
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also hold special significance in many parts of the world. 
This is the longest day of the year in the Northern 
Hemisphere. So, time-wise, the day gives people across 
the world a perfect chance to practice Yoga in their space 
comfortably. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Undisturbed calmness of mind is attained by cultivating 
friendliness toward the happy, compassion for the 
unhappy, delight in the virtuous, and in difference toward 
the wicked. Yoga is another technique that involves 
elements of meditation and mindfulness. In Western 
cultures the practice of yoga is often used for fitness 
training, in which different physical poses are practiced in 
order to build strength and stretch the muscles of the body. 
However, there is more to yoga than the physical poses 
that are associated with the practice (Feurstein, 2003). As 
mentioned previously, yoga also includes elements of 
meditation where individuals focus on bringing awareness 
to their mental and physical state as well as concentrating 
on their breath. Yoga expands on meditative practices to 
not only bring moment-to-moment awareness to a person’s 
mental state, but to create connections between the mind, 
body and spirit through concentration on physical poses, 
meditative states, and spiritual inquiry.  

There are eight limbs of yoga, which illustrate the 
connection between mindfulness and the practice. Yoga 
techniques help to develop the power of concentration like 
a muscle by exercising it. If sufficient concentration can 
be developed the brain can pass from the emission of beta 
waves, associated with the everyday wakeful state and 
conscious attention, to the emission of alpha waves, 
associated with passive awareness, a relaxed state of mind 
and greater receptivity to the learning process. This is 
when optimum learning can take place. Visualizations can 
be very useful for the presentation or revision of certain 
topics. A mental trip to a vegetable garden exploring the 
senses of different fruits and vegetables will motivate 
them to write and to learn the vocabulary of this topic. It is 
during pauses between phases of deep attention, that the 
brain fixes knowledge just acquired .It has been 
scientifically proved that it is important to have pauses in 
learning sessions. When we stop talking to our students 
and presenting them with information, the brain continues 
to analyze the content of the given material. It is necessary 
to teach young people that to intersperse periods of work 
with periods of rest is the most efficient way to process 
information. Short relaxation, presented in different ways 

during a learning session, helps the brain to digest 
information. 

The ability of an organism to record information about 
things or events with the faculty of recalling them later at 
will. In psychology memory is broken into the stage 
encoding stage and retrieval. Long term memories are all 
those memories we hold for longer periods of time. Long 
term memories are limitless and can last for quite some 
time. There are two primary categories of long term 
memories: declarative, also called explicit memories and 
non- declarative memories. Explicit memories are those of 
facts and events. The paradigm patient HM, Described 
below, was unable to acquire new explicit memories due 
to the hippocampus damage, however he was able to 
acquire new implicit memory that HM was able to acquire 
was to learn new procedural motor tasks, while he was 
unable to recall latest that he had learned them. 

Flexibility or limberness refers to the absolute range of 
movement in a joint or series of joints, and length in 
muscles that cross the joints to induce a bending 
movement or motion. Flexibility varies between 
individuals, particularly in terms of differences in muscle 
length of multi-joint muscles. Flexibility in some joints 
can be increased to a certain degree by exercise, with 
stretching a common exercise component to maintain or 
improve flexibility4. 

Quality of life is enhanced by improving and maintaining 
a good range of motion in the joints. Overall flexibility 
should be developed with specific joint range of motion 
needs in mind as the individual joints vary from one to 
another. Loss of flexibility can be a predisposing factor for 
physical issues such as pain syndromes or balance 
disorders. Gender, age, and genetics are important for 
range of motion. Exercise including stretching often 
improves flexibility. 

Many factors are taken into account when establishing 
personal flexibility: joint structure, ligaments, tendons, 
muscles, skin, tissue injury, fat or adipose tissue, body 
temperature, activity level, age and gender all influence an 
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individual's range of motion about a joint. Individual body 
flexibility level is measured and calculated by performing 
a sit and reach test, where the result is defined as personal 
flexibility score. 

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
The specific objective of the study was to compare the 
long term memory and body flexibility among yogic and 
non yogic graduate students of Swami Vivekanand 
Subharti University, Meerut, Uttar Pradesh. 

Selection of Subjects: For the purpose of the study forty 
students from Swami Vivekanand Subharti University 
having age range between 18-25 years were selected. 
These subjects were randomly selected Twenty each from 

yogic graduate students and Non yogic Graduate students 
and further equality divided in ten male and ten female in 
each group. 

Selection of Variables and Tools: Long term memory 
was assessed with the help of the questionnaire developed 
by B.B. Asthana and Body flexibility was measured by sit 
and reach test and recorded in nearest centimeters. 

Statistical Technique: The data obtained for long term 
memory and body flexibility were analyzed by using the 
Mean, Standard deviation and Chi- Square. 

3. RESULTS 

Table 1: Comparison of Long Term Memory among Yogic and Non Yogic Male Graduate Students 
Long Term 

Memory 
Repetition 
(One time) 

Repetition 
(Two time) 

Repetition 
(Three time) 

Repetition 
(Four time) Total X2 Significant 

Difference 
Yogic Male 3.1 3.5 3.9 3.1 13.6 

11.34 Yes Non Yogic 
Male 2.3 2.9 3.1 2.5 10.8 

df-3, significant level-0.05, table value- 7.815 
 
The Yogic male and Non yogic male subjects were 
compared in relation to long term memory and the result 
was presented in Table 1.The average values of data 
pertaining to long term memory of yogic male graduate 
students from repetition one, two, three and four time were 
found 3.1, 3.5, 3.9, 3.1 respectively. Whereas the average 
values of data pertaining to long term memory of Non 
Yogic male graduate students from repetition one, two, 
three and four time were found 2.3, 2.9, 3.1, 2.5 

respectively. The calculated chi-square value of 4x2 was 
found 11.34. The degree of freedom- 3, significant level at 
0.05 and table value 7.815 is less than the calculated value. 
The significant difference was found in long term memory 
of Yogic male and Non yogic male, hence, the hypothesis 
number one is rejected. The long term memory of yogic 
male was found higher in comparison of non yogic male 
graduate students. 

Table 2: Comparison of Long Term Memory among Yogic Female and Non Yogic Female Graduate Students 
Long Term 

Memory 
Repetition 
(One time) 

Repetition 
(Two time) 

Repetition 
(Three time) 

Repetition 
(Four time) Total X2 Significant 

Difference 
Yogic Female 3.5 3.6 3.5 14.1 24.7 

12
.

73
 

Yes Non Yogic Female 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.9 10.7 
df-3, significant level-0.05, table value- 7.815 

 
The Yogic female and non yogic female subjects were 
compared in relation to long term memory and the results 
were presented in Table 2. The average values of data 
pertaining to long term memory of yogic female from 
repetition one, two, three and four time was found 3.5, 3.6, 
3.5 and 14.1 respectively. Whereas the average values of 
data pertaining to long term memory of Non yogic female 
from repetition one, two, three and four time was found 

2.5, 2.6, 2.7 and 2.9 respectively. The calculated chi-
square value of 4x2 was found 12.73. The degree of 
freedom 3, significant level at 0.05 and table value 7.815 
is less than the calculated value. The significant difference 
was found in long term memory of Yogic female and Non 
yogic female, hence, Hypothesis number two is rejected. 
The long term memory of yogic female was found higher 
in comparison of non yogic female graduate students.  

Table 3: Comparison of Long Term Memory among Yogic Male and Yogic Female Graduate Students 
Long Term 

Memory 
Repetition  
(One time) 

Repetition  
(Two time) 

Repetition  
(Three time) 

Repetition  
(Four time) Total X2 Significant 

Difference 
Yogic Male 3.1 3.5 3.9 3.1 13.86 13.86 Yes Yogic Female 3.5 3.6 3.5 3.5 14.1 

df-3, significant level-0.05, table value- 7.815 
 
The Yogic male and yogic female subjects were compared 
in relation to long term memory and the result was 

presented in Table 3. The average values of data 
pertaining to long term memory of repetition one, two, 
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three and four time average value was found 3.1, 3.5, 3.9 
and 3.1 respectively. Whereas the data of yogic female in 
relation to long term memory of repetition one, two, three 
and four time was found 3.5, 3.6, 3.5 and 3.5 respectively. 
The calculated chi-square value of 4x2 was found 13.86. 
The degree of freedom 3, significant level at 0.05 and 

table value 7.815 is less than the calculated value. The 
significant difference was found in long term memory of 
Yogic male and yogic female, hence, the hypothesis 
number three is rejected. The long term memory of yogic 
male was found higher in comparison of yogic female 
graduate students.  

Table 4: Comparison of Long Term Memory among Non Yogic Male and Non Yogic Female Graduate Students 
Long Term 

Memory 
Repetition 
(One time) 

Repetition  
(Two time) 

Repetition 
(Three time) 

Repetition 
(Four time) Total X2 Significant 

Difference 
Non Yogic Male 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.9 10.7 

10 .7
 

Yes Non Yogic Female 2.3 2.9 3.1 2.5 10.8 
df-3, significant level-0.05, table value- 7.815 

 
The Non yogic male and Non yogic female subjects were 
compared in relation to long term memory and the result 
was presented in Table 4. The average values of data 
pertaining to long term memory of Non yogic male 
repetition one, two, three and four time was found 2.5, 2.6, 
2.7 and 2.9 respectively. Whereas the average values of 
data pertaining to long term memory of Non yogic female 
from repetition one, two, three and four time was found 

2.3, 2.9, 3.1and 2.5 respectively. The calculated chi-square 
value of 4x2 was found 10.7. The degree of freedom 3, 
significant level at 0.05 and table value 7.815 is less than 
the calculated value. The significant difference was found 
in long term memory of Non yogic male and Non yogic 
female, hence, the hypothesis number four is rejected. The 
long term memory of Non yogic male was found higher in 
comparison of Non yogic female graduate students.  

Table 5: Comparison of Effect of Body Flexibility on Long Term Memory among Yogic Male and Non Yogic Male 
Graduate Students 

Body 
Flexibility 

Level 
Category 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total X2 Significant 

Difference 

High Yogic Male 3 3.6 3.8 3 13.4 12.06 Yes Non Yogic Male 2.25 3.5 2.75 2.5 11.1 

Middle Yogic Male 2.66 3.3 4 3 12.96 12.04 Yes Non Yogic Male 2 2.75 3.5 2.5 10.75 

Low Yogic Male 4 3.5 4 3.5 15 13.43 Yes Non Yogic Male 2.5 3 4 1.5 11 
df-3, significant level-0.05, table value- 7.815 

 
The effect of Body flexibility on Long term memory of 
Yogic male and Non Yogic male graduate students was 
compared at High, Medium and Low level which was 
presented in Table 5. The average values of collected data 
from yogic male graduate students of repetition one, two, 
three and four at High level were found 3, 3.6, 3.8 and 3. 
At middle level were 2.66, 3.3, 4, 3 and at low level 4, 
3.5,4, 3.5 respectively. Whereas the average values of 
collected data from Non yogic male graduate students of 
repetition one, two, three and four at High level were 
found 2.25, 3.5, 2.75 and 2.5. At middle level were 2, 
2.75, 3.5, 2.5 and at low level were found 2.5, 3, 4, 1.5 
respectively. 

The calculated chi-square value of 4x2 at high level, 
middle level and low level were found 12.06, 12.04, 13.43 
respectively. The degree of freedom 3, significant level at 
0.05 and table value 7.815 is less than the calculated value 
at high level, middle level and low level. The significant 
difference were found in the effect of Body flexibility on 
long term memory of Yogic male and Non yogic male 
graduate students at all levels, hence, Hypothesis number 
five is rejected. The effect of Body flexibility on long term 
memory of yogic male graduate students was found higher 
in comparison of non yogic male graduate students at all 
the levels.  

Table 6: Comparison of Effect of Body Flexibility on Long Term Memory among Yogic and  
Non Yogic Female Graduate Students 

Body Flexibility Level Category 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total X2 Significance 
Difference 

High Yogic Female 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 14.4 11.20 Yes Non Yogic Female 2.4 2.2 2.8 2.2 9.6 

Middle Yogic Female 3.33 4 3.33 3.66 14.32 13.50 Yes Non Yogic Female 3.5 3.33 2.33 3.33 12.49 
Low Yogic Female 3.5 3 3.5 3 15 13.19 Yes 
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Non Yogic Female 3 2.5 3 4 12.5 
df-3, significant level-0.05, table value- 7.815 

The effect of Body flexibility on Long term memory of 
Yogic and Non yogic female was compared at High, 
Medium and Low level which was presented in Table 6. 
The average values of collected data from yogic female 
graduate students of repetition one, two, three and four at 
High level were found 3.6, 3.6, 3.6 and 3.6. At middle 
level were 3.33, 4, 3.33, 3.66 and at low level were found 
3.5, 3, 3.5, 3 respectively. Whereas the average values of 
collected data from Non yogic female graduate students of 
repetition one, two, three and four at High level were 
found 2.4, 2.2, 2.8, 2.2. At middle level were found 3.5, 
3.33, 2.33, 3.33 and at low level were found 3, 2.5, 3, 4 
respectively. 

The calculated chi-square values of 4x2 at high level, 
middle level and low level were found 11.20, 13.50, 13.19 
respectively. The degree of freedom- 3, significant level at 
0.05 and table value 7.815 is less than the calculated value 
at high level, middle level and low level. The significant 
difference was found in the effect of Body flexibility on 
long term memory of Yogic female and Non yogic female 
graduate students at all levels, hence, Hypothesis number 
six is rejected. The effect of Body flexibility on long term 
memory of yogic female graduate students was found 
higher in comparison of non yogic female graduate 
students at all levels.  

Table 7: Comparison of Effect of Body Flexibility on Long Term Memory among Yogic Male and  
Yogic Female Graduate Students 

Body Flexibility Level Category 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total X2 Significance 
Difference 

High Yogic Male 3 3.6 3.8 3 13.4 24.31 Yes Yogic Female 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 14.4 

Middle Yogic Male 2.66 3.3 4 3 12.96 13.74 Yes Yogic Female 3.33 4 3.33 3.66 14.32 

Low Yogic Male 4 3.5 4 3.5 15 14.10 Yes Yogic Female 3.5 3 3.5 3 13 
df-3, significant level-0.05, table value- 7.815 

 
The effect of Body flexibility on Long term memory of 
Yogic male and Yogic female graduate students compared 
at High, Medium and Low lavel which was presented in 
Table 7. The average values of collected data from yogic 
male graduate students of repetition one, two, three and 
four at High level were found 3, 3.6, 3.8 and 3. At middle 
level were found 2.66, 3.3, 4, 3 and at low level were 
found 4, 3.5,4, 3.5 respectively. Whereas the average 
values of collected data from Yogic female graduate 
students of repetition one, two, three and four at High 
level were found 3.6, 3.6, 3.6 and 3.6. At middle level 
were found 3.33, 4, 3.33, 3.66 and at low level were found 
3.5, 3, 3.5, 3 respectively. 

The calculated chi-square values of 4x2 at high level, 

middle level and low level were found 24.31, 13.74, 14.10 
respectively. The degree of freedom - 3, significant level 
at 0.05 and table value 7.815 is less than the calculated 
value at high level, middle level and low level. The 
significant difference were found in the effect of Body 
flexibility on long term memory of Yogic male and yogic 
female graduate students at all levels, hence, Hypothesis 
number seven is rejected. The effect of Body flexibility on 
long term memory of yogic female graduate students was 
found higher in comparison of yogic male graduate 
students at high & middle levels- but the effect of body 
flexibility on long term memory of Yogic female graduate 
students was found lesser in comparison Yogic male 
graduate students at Low level. 

Table 8: Comparison of Effect of Body Flexibility on Long Term Memory among Non Yogic Male and Non Yogic 
Female Graduate Students 

Body Flexibility Level Category 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total X2 Significance 
Difference 

High Non Yogic Male 2.25 3.5 2.75 2.5 11 10.26 Yes 
Non Yogic Female 2.4 2.2 2.8 2.2 9.6 

Middle Non Yogic Male 2 2.75 3.5 2.5 10.75 11.76 Yes Non Yogic Female 3.5 3.33 2.33 3.33 12.49 

Low Non Yogic Male 2.5 3 4 1.5 11 11.84 Yes Non Yogic Female 3 2.5 3 4 12.5 
df-3, significant level-0.05, table value- 7.815 

 
The effect of Body flexibility on Long term memory of 
Non yogic male and Non yogic female graduate students 

was compared at High, Medium and Low label which was 
presented in Table 8. The average values of collected data 
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from Non yogic male graduate students of repetition one, 
two, three and four at High level were found 2.25, 3.5, 
2.75, 2.5. At middle level were found 2, 2.75, 3.5, 2.5 and 
at low level were found 2.5, 3,4, 1.5 respectively. Whereas 
the average value of collected data from Non yogic female 
graduate students of repetition one, two, three and four at 
High level were found 2.4, 2.2, 2.8, 2.2. At middle level 
were found 3.5, 3.33, 2.33, 3.33 and at low level were 
found 3, 2.5, 3, 4 respectively. 

The calculated chi-square values of 4x2 at high level, 
middle level and low level were found 10.26, 11.76, 11.84 
respectively. The degree of freedom 3, significant level at 
0.05 and table value 7.815 is less than the calculated value 
at high level, middle level and low level. The significant 
differences were found in the effect of Body flexibility on 
long term memory of Non yogic male and Non yogic 
female graduate students at all levels, hence, Hypothesis 
number eight is rejected. The effect of Body flexibility on 
long term memory of Non yogic male graduate students 
was found higher in comparison of Non yogic female 
graduate students at high levels. But the effect of Body 
flexibility on long term memory of Non yogic male 
graduate students was found lesser in comparison of Non 
yogic female graduate students at middle level and low 
level.  

4. CONCLUSION 
 The long term memory among Yogic and Non Yogic 

male graduate students was compared and found that 
the long term memory of yogic male graduate 
students was higher in comparison of non yogic male 
graduate students. 

 The long term memory among Yogic and Non Yogic 
female graduate students was compared and found 
that the long term memory of yogic female graduate 
students was higher in comparison of non yogic 
female graduate students. 

 The long term memory among yogic male and yogic 
female graduate students was compared and found 
that the long term memory of yogic male graduate 
students was found higher in comparison of yogic 
female graduate students. 

 The long term memory among Non yogic male and 
Non yogic female graduate students was compared 
and found that the long term memory of Non yogic 
male graduate students was found higher in 
comparison of Non yogic female graduate students. 

 The effect of Body flexibility on long term memory 
among Yogic male and Non Yogic male graduate 
students was compared and found that the effect of 
Body flexibility on long term memory of yogic male 
graduate students was found higher in comparison of 
non yogic male graduate students at all the levels. 

 The effect of Body flexibility on long term memory 
among Yogic female and Non Yogic female graduate 
students was compared and found that the effect of 
Body flexibility on long term memory of yogic female 
graduate students was found higher in comparison of 

non yogic female graduate students at all levels. 
 The effect of Body flexibility on long term memory 

among Yogic female graduate students and Yogic 
male graduate students was compared and found that 
the effect of Body flexibility on long term memory of 
yogic female graduate students was found higher in 
comparison of yogic male graduate students at high & 
middle levels, but the effect of body flexibility on 
long term memory of Yogic female graduate students 
was found lesser in comparison Yogic male graduate 
students at Low level. 

 The effect of Body flexibility on long term memory 
among Non yogic male graduate students and Non 
yogic female graduate students was compared and 
found that the effect of Body flexibility on long term 
memory of Non yogic male graduate students was 
found higher in comparison of Non yogic female 
graduate students at high levels. But the effect of 
Body flexibility on long term memory of Non yogic 
male graduate students was found lesser in 
comparison of Non yogic female graduate students at 
middle level and low level. 
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ABSTRACT 
The study was design towards analysis of clear understanding of resilience for people with different aspects. The study based upon the 
benefit of eight steps of yogic methods of resilience for social life. The study is based on available literature in terms of research paper, 
journals. Articles etc. result and findings suggest the role of yogic methods and their effect on enhancement of resilience for social life. 
The role of patanjali sutra to the enhance resilience and the role of resilience for improvement of social life of individual. 

Keywords: Resilience, Yogic Methods, Social Life, Exercise. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
We are living in a world where we have to face many 
challenges in our daily life. Some time we overcome the 
situation and some we become fail. Success always brings 
many positive things to us, but the other side failure 
always takes us back toward two steps. Every people in 
this world daily face this kind of situation in their life. 
Some people who become fail to handle failure in their 
life, other side many people able to handle this kind of 
situation anyhow. The ability to handle this kind of 
situation in favor in known as resilience, where a person 
handle themselves from coming out to positive from 
failure.  

Resilience is both the capacity of individuals to navigate 
their way to the psychological, social, cultural and 
physical resources that sustain their well-being, and their 
capacity, individually and collectively, to negotiate for 
these resources to be provided and experienced in a 
culturally meaningful way (Ungar, 2008). Resiliency is the 
ability to overcome challenges of all kinds–trauma, 
tragedy, personal crises, plain ‘ole’ life problems–and 
bounce back stronger, wiser, and more personally 
powerful. Resilience is The current theoretical 
understanding of resilience points towards an ecological 
model and the adaptation of bio-, micro-, meso-, exo- and 
macro systems as opposed to changes only at the 
individual level (Ungar, Ghazinour, & Richter, 2013). It 
also requires an appreciation of the multiple reciprocal 
relationships among elements of the individual’s 
environment (Lemoine, 2014). 

The literature demonstrate that resilience focused on the 
building child or adolescent’s social, emotional or 
personal competence were efficacious for building 
resilience at the level of individual. For the specific at-risk 
group of youth in foster care, helping them to define their 
own outcomes and contribute to the development of the 
services they receive can build self-esteem and self-
efficacy, and in turn build resilience. 

Research demonstrate that early childhood experiences 
from environment can provide a conducive environment 
for developing resilience for individual like overcome the 
situation. 

Research demonstrate that early childhood experiences 
from environment can shape the development of resilience 
factors for individuals such as coping and problem-solving 
skills in the face of adversity. Research demonstrates that 
early social experiences can influence gene expression in 
the developing brain, contributing to the idea. At family 
level, social relation with others create great impact on 
improving resilience. Effective interventions included 
family-centered concepts such as positive parenting 
training, family management, bonding and parent-child 
communications (Davies, Thind, Chandler, & Tucker, 
2011). 

In our modern world, it is widely understood and accepted 
that the practice of yoga makes us feel good. Many people 
practice yoga on various place and summed it up to feeling 
stretched out and relaxed. Many people don’t know that 
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that feeling is a result of the fact that they spent an hour 
consciously breathing, accessed and hit the calm button on 
their nervous system, and released tension and stress from 
their bodies and minds through a combination of breath 
paired with physical postures (Ambassador, 2016).  

In the other part of the study yogic methods act as 
intervention program. Research and findings suggest that 
yoga directs the individual to adopt humane values and 
virtues (yama and niyama). Yoga entails daily nurture by 
introducing: physical exercise and movement; breathing 
exercises; relaxation and meditation. Yoga practice 
nurtures a healthy lifestyle, as well as the “cleanliness” of 
body, mind and psyche. Yoga represents a 
multidimensional practice which can be adapted to suit the 
needs of each individual (Wahbeh et al, 2008). The 
potential benefits yoga can bring to many areas of 
medicine are causing ever-growing interest. Yoga 
meditation can be a reliable instrument for reducing stress 
in both men and women – a kind of “gym for the mind”. 
During yoga practice, key changes unfold within areas of 
the brain responsible for attention, learning and regulating 
emotions. Yoga meditation was proven to be successful in 
reducing depression and anxiety, as well as in treating pain 
experienced by specific clinical population. There is an 
increase in the number of studies pointing to the 
significant contribution yoga practice has made when 
dealing with various chronic medical conditions, including 
chronic lumbar pain, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, 
hypertension and asthma (Vallath,2010; Petrović, 2016). 

Literature approved that most yoga programmes counter 
against stress and calm down the nervous system from 
stress full event. Research explore that yoga helps a person 
to reorganize themselves from negative situation to 
positive. While this is effective and beneficial, there is 
another component of yoga which focuses on enhancing 

performance on the job, in relationships, and in life in 
general. This is what we refer to in the Yoga for First 
Responders (YFFR) approach as resiliency (Ambassador, 
2016). 

In the light of evidence review says that the eight steps of 
patanjali can be a strong support to patients in overcoming 
pain or negative situations. Research concerning the 
adequate application of yoga methods with the goal of 
producing positive influence on the level of pain 
perception and modulation is yet to be undertaken 
(Petrović, 2016). 

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY  
 The present study was conducted to find out the path 

of yoga for modern life style within the context of 
new era. 

 The present study will also provide a layout with the 
support of available literature, for coping-up with 
resilience for individual or group. 

3. METHODS 
Research methodology 
The study was design to identify role and effect of yogic 
exercise for improvement of resilience for social life laid 
upon various available research literatures. The various 
kind of challenges for resilience-Trauma, tragedy, 
personal crises, and life problems. We provide examples 
of evidence-based interventions, including those with 
demonstrated cost-effectiveness. Informed by these data, 
we make recommendations for the practice of adolescent 
medicine and further research focused on physician 
involvement in strengthening family and community 
resilience and social capital to improve the lives of young 
people (Davies et al., 2011). 

 

Fig. 1 : Eight steps of yogic methods (Petrović, 2016) 

•Adopting Human ValuesYama

•adopting certain virtuesNiyama

•Body posesAsana

•Managing Breathing technique energiesPranyama

•Managing sensuesPratyahara

•ConcentrationDharna

•Meditation and contemplation .Dhyana

• this is practice can be a strong supports to individuals in 
overcoming pain.Samadhi
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Research concerning the adequate application of yoga 
methods with the goal of producing positive influence on 
the level of pain or negative situation perception and 
modulation is yet to be undertaken (Petrović, 2016).  

This study is evidence for yogic method to enhancing 
resilience for better social life. And provide support to 
individual. 

Procedure of data collection and analysis 
This present study is resulting of reviewing of available 
literature about yogic methods, and resilience. Data was 
collected from various research papers, journals, books 
and other source of literature and compiling after analysis 
for present study. The available literature act as example 
of evidence for present study, and provide a base.  

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
This study supported by examples of evidence based 
review. Resilience is much more demanding aspect to all 
individuals. On the basis of reviews and literature, yogic 
methods are provide help and support to an individual for 
overcome and get exit from the negative situation.  

5. CONCLUSION AND 
RECOMMENDATION 

On the basis of findings, it is concluded that resilience is 
more than that demand, which we are expecting now a 
days in social life and society. The help and support of 
yogic methods boost the ability of resilience for 
individuals. Resilience can improve the life in better ways 
after negative situations for an individual. The individual 
can recover quickly from bed situation to good, and get 
engage back themselves in society. The resilience can 
quickly heal the wounds of negative time and improve 
social life of individual (Ambassador, 2016)(Ungar et al., 
2013). Resilience helps a person to get social again and get 
healthy environment around themselves. Resilience can 
rebuild a person for complete their task.  
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ABSTRACT 
The aim of the present study was to study the “Effect of Pranayama on general endurance. On regular practice of pranayama enables 
human being to have a control over his breathing pattern. Such practice certainly increases general endurance of boys being and helps 
to understand his or her breathing pattern which can be implemented on the ground. The pranayama practice is very essential for 
general being as well as sportsmen i.e. long distance runners and cyclists as it improves general endurance. For the study was 
conducted on 60 male boys age between 16 to 18 years of Block Machhra (District Meerut ,(U. P) data was analyzed with the help of 
Mean and Standard deviation and t-test to see the effect of Anulom Vilom Pranayam programme, the level of significant chosen to the 
test the hypothesis was at .05. The grouping of subjects into control and experimental were done with equaling their pre test 
performance the selected physical fitness variable (Endurance). 

It was observed that there was significant difference in relation experimental group and control group. 

Keywords: Yoga, Pranayama, Anulom-Vilom, Physical Fitness, Endurance. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The great Indian seer Patanjali (200 BC) has compiled and 
codified the knowledge regarding yoga. Yoga means the 
experience of oneness or unity with inner being. This unity 
comes after dissolving the quality of mind and matter into 
the supreme reality. It is a science by which the individual 
approaches truth, the aim of all yoga practice is to achieve 
truth where the individual soul identifies itself with the 
supreme soul of god. 

2. PATANJALI DEFINED PRANAYAMA 
Pranayama means control and regulation of breathe. 
“prana” is a Sanskrit word which means ‘Vital force’. It 
also signifies ‘life’ or breathe. Ayam means the control of 
the prana so prananyama means the control of the vital 
force (prana) by concentration and regulated breathing. 
The science of pranayama deals with the knowledge, 
control and enrichment of this vital force which results in 
rhythmic respiration, calm and alert state of mind. As a 
deep breathing technique, pranayama reduces dead space 
ventilation and decreases work of breathing. It also 
refreshes air throughout the lungs, in contrast with shallow 
breathing that refreshes air only at the base of the lungs. 
For fitness variable Endurance we can choose Anulom and 
Vilom Paranayam (Anulom Vilom Pranayam is an 
alternate breathing technique. Close your eyes. Breathe in 

from left nostril closing right nostril with thumb and 
breathe out from right nostril closing left nostril with ring 
finger and middle finger.) 

3. TECHNIQUES ANULOM VILOM 
Sit comfortably in any meditative posture. Sit erect keep 
the left hand on the left knee in gyan mudra. Fold the 
index and middle fingers of the right hand to touch the 
palm. Close the right nostril with the right thumb. Exhale 
through the left nostril and immediately inhale forcefully. 
Quickly open the right nostril by closing the left nostril 
and repeat the procedure. Keep repeating this pattern 
quickly gradually increasing the speed of inhalation and 
exhalation. Simultaneously contract and export the 
abdominal muscles and slowly return to the initial. 

Meaning of Endurance: Endurance is the ability of an 
organism to exert itself and remain active for a long period 
of time, as well as its ability to resist, withstand, recover 
from, and have immunity to trauma, wounds, or fatigue 

4. METHODOLOGY 
The study was conducted on 60 male boys age between 16 
to 18 years of Block Machhra, (District Meerut (U. P) data 
was analyzed with the help of Mean and Standard 
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deviation and t-test to see the effect of Anulom-vilom 
Pranayam programme, the level of significant chosen to 
the test the hypothesis was at .05. The grouping of subjects 
into control and experimental were done with equaling 
their pre test performance the selected physical variable 
(Endurance). 

5. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
The subjects were selected for the studies were divided 
into experimental group and control group according to 
equaled group design. The experimental group was 
imparted thirty minutes of daily training of Anulom-Vilom 
Pranayama for six week under the proper supervision and 
guidance of the investigator while no training was 
imparted to control group. At the end of six weeks 
training, post test was conducted for the groups. 

 
 

6. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

Table 1.1: Significance Difference between Control and Experimental Group before (Anulom-VilomPranayama) 
Training Programme 

Variable Group N Mean S.D S.Ed. t-ratio Level of significance 

Endurance Control 
Experimental 

30 
30 

12.40 
12.20 

6.40 
8.30 

 
1.91 

 
0.41 

 
Not sig. 

* Significant difference at .05 level of confidence.  

Table 1.2: Significance Difference Between Control and Experimental Group after (Anulom-Vilom Pranayama) 
Six WeeksTraining Programme 

Variable Groups N Mean S.D S.Ed. t-ratio Level of significance 

Endurance 
Control 

 
Experimental 

30 
 

30 

67.47 
 

67.27 

8.25 
 

8.19 

 
2.12 

 
0.09 

 
Not Sig. 

* Significant at .05 level of confidence. 
 
 
7. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The t-test was used for finding the effect of Anulom-
Vilom Pranayama on male students of college. It was 
observed that there was significant difference in relation 
experimental group and control group. More over the 
duration of training period was six weeks might be too 
short periods for bringing any significant change in 
Endurance capacity. 

8. CONCLUSION 
It was observed that there is significant difference in 
Endurance capacity relation to experimental group and 
control group.  
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ABSTRACT 
Yoga not only provides techniques for the growth of human beings from their animal level to heights of perfection, it carves out a way 
of life for them. Yoga way of life is characterized by peace and tranquility, harmony and health, love and happiness, precision and 
efficiency. The drive for such a way of happy life is not an indiscriminate instinctive drive of an animal-man. The drive is featured by 
discrimination, right understanding of happiness and harmony and a calculated adoption of a suitable value system congenial to the 
accomplishment of increasing happiness. The drive and the norms are prescribed by the Universal law. 

We need education to understand the value of education and subsequently future education. Since values are caught rather than taught, 
it is imperative to devise other meaningful and pragmatic strategies to help in personal evolution, embracing all aspects of existence. 
There is no concentrated effort made anywhere to bring about internal change in an individual. Anything good must sprout from inside 
so that the external body can reflect the beauty of it in all its glory. This harmony between inner and external process is termed as 
‘Spiritual Civilisation’. We need to catch them young by physical deviations like games, Yoga, dance, gymnastics which helps them to 
inculcate values in their lifes. Academics and Co-curricular Activitiesboth help in teaching values. Meditation, Value Based Education, 
Music, Self analysis, Positive affirmations and Resolutions help in improving our character. The learned have only read the books.The 
practical man has tasted the spirit of the books, hence the “learned teachers” are like sign posts by the road, to tell us where the road 
leads to. The present generations are more for material benefits than spirituality which is mistook as a cup of tea for saint or guru’s, 
hence the proper balance between the materiality and spirituality should be arrived which can be done with the help of Yoga 

Keywords: Role of Yoga in Education 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Yoga: meaning  
The term Yoga has its verbal root as Yuj in Sanskrit. Yuj 
means joining (Yujyate anena iti Yogah). Yoga is that 
which joins. What are the entities that are joined? In the 
traditional terminology it is joining of the individual self 
with the universal SELF. It is an expansion of the narrow 
constricted egoistic personality to an all pervasive, eternal 
and blissful state of REALITY. 

Pātañjala Yoga is one among the six systems of Indian 
philosophy known as Ṣaḍdarśanas. One of the great Rishis 
(Seer), Patañjali, compiled the essential features and 
principles of Yoga (which were earlier interspersed in 
Yoga Upaniṣads) in the form of ‘Sūtras’ (aphorisms) and 
made a vital contribution to the field of Yoga, nearly 4000 
years ago (as dated by some famous western historians). 
According to Patañjali, Yoga is a conscious process of 
gaining mastery over the mind field (The Citta). 

The scope of Yoga as portrayed in the Bhagavadgītā and 
Upaniṣads is far more comprehensive. As Swami 
Vivekananda puts it "It is a means of compressing one's 

evolution into a single life or a few months or even a few 
hours of one’s bodily existence". In general, there is a 
growth process due to interactions with nature in all 
creation. But it may take thousands and millions of years 
for this natural growth; that is the long, instinctive way in 
animals. Manas, endowed with discrimination power, 
conscious thinking faculty, the intellect (Buddhi) and well-
developed voluntary control systems, aspires to accelerate 
his growth. Yoga is that systematic conscious process 
which can compress the process of man's growth greatly. 

Sri Aurobindo emphasizes on all-round personality 
development; at the physical, mental, intellectual, 
emotional and spiritual levels. He means by Yoga a 
methodical effort towards self-perfection by the 
development of the potentialities latent in the individual. It 
is a process by which the limitations and imperfections can 
be washed away resulting in a Super human race. 

Thus, Yoga is a systematic process for accelerating the 
growth of an individual in his or her entirety. With this 
growth, one learns to live at higher states of 
consciousness. Key to this all-round personality 
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development and growth is the culturing of mind. 

2. DEFINITIONS OF YOGA 
Yoga – mastery over the mind 
As mentioned earlier, Patañjali defines Yoga in his second 
aphorism – Yogaśchittavṙtti nirodḥ (Yoga Sūtra: 1.2). 
Yoga is the control, the modifications and operations of 
the mind-field. Yoga is a process of gaining control over 
the mind. Control involves two aspects – a power to 
concentrate on any desired subject or object and a capacity 
to remain quiet for quite some time. All of us have been 
developing the first aspect namely concentration. Rarely, 
the second capacity of man, to remain calm and silent, has 
been harnessed. Hence, Yoga mainly emphasizes, this 
second aspect. In Yoga-Vāsiṣṭha, one of the best texts on 
Yoga, the essence of Yoga is beautifully portrayed thus, 
'manaḥ praśamanopāyaḥ Yoga ityabhidhīyate' – Yoga is 
called a skilful technique to calm down the mind. It is an 
(Upāyaḥ), a skilful subtle process and not a mechanical 
gross effort to stop the thoughts of the mind. 

Yoga is a physical, mental, and spiritual practice or 
discipline which originated in India. There is a broad 
variety of schools, practices and goalsin Hinduism, 
Buddhism and Jainism.The best-known are Hatha yoga 
and Rāja yoga.  

In Vedic Sanskrit, yoga (from the root yuj) means "to 
add", "to join", "to unite", or "to attach" in its most 
common literal sense. By figurative extension from the 
yoking or harnessing of oxen or horses, the word took on 
broader meanings such as "employment, use, application, 
performance" All further developments of the sense of this 
word are post-Vedic. More prosaic moods such as 
"exertion", "Endeavour", "zeal", and "diligence" are also 
found in Indian epic poetry.There are very many 
compound words containing yoga in Sanskrit. Yoga can 
take on meanings such as "connection", "contact", 
"union", "method", "application", "addition" and 
"performance". In simpler words, Yoga also means 
"combined".  

For example, guṇáyoga means "contact with a cord"; 
chakráyoga has a medical sense of "applying a splint or 
similar instrument by means of pulleys"; chandráyoga has 
the astronomical sense of "conjunction of the moon with a 
constellation"; puṃyoga is a grammatical term expressing 
"connection or relation with a man", etc. Thus, bhaktiyoga 
means "devoted attachment" in the monotheisticBhakti 
movement. The term kriyāyoga has a grammatical sense, 
meaning "connection with a verb". But the same 
compound is also given a technical meaning in the Yoga 
Sutras, designating the "practical" aspects of the 
philosophy, i.e. the "union with the Supreme" due to 
performance of duties in everyday life. 

In action, Yoga is a special skill which makes the mind 
reach its subtler state: 'Yogaḥ karmasu kauśalam' (Gītā 
2.50). Yoga is dexterity in action. The dexterity is in 
maintaining relaxation and awareness in action. Relaxed 

action is the process. Efficiency in action is an outcome. 
Thus, Yoga is a skilful science of gaining mastery over the 
mind. Yoga is popularly known as a process or a technique 
to reach the ultimate state of perfection. However, Yoga is 
sometimes defined even as the states of higher powers and 
potentialities and even as ultimate state of SILENCE. 
Further Yoga is also described as the power of all creative 
endeavors and creation itself. We will now see how Yoga 
is described as a state and a power in various Yoga and 
Upaniṣadic texts. 

Yoga – a state 
A person leaps into higher states of consciousness and 
learns to stay and act tuned to these states. Yoga often 
refers to these subtle layers of the causal states of our 
mind, 

Yogasthaḥ kuru karmāṇi saṅgaṁ tyaktvā dhanañjaya 
Siddhyasiddhyoḥ samo bhūtvā samatvaṁ Yoga ucyate. 
(Gītā 2.48) 
Perform action, 0h, Dhanañjaya, being fixed in Yoga, 
renouncing attachments and staying even minded in 
successes or failures. Evenness is verily Yoga. 

Thus, the subtle state of mind featured by 'Steadiness' is 
referred to as Yoga. Yoga is a state of great steadiness at 
emotional level; balance of concentration and detachment 
at mental level and homeostasis at body level. It integrates 
the personality by bringing body-mind coordination in a 
well-balanced way. 

Thus, Yoga is:  
 A process for elevating oneself through calming of 

mind, 
 Also the very states of higher, subtler layers of mind, 

and  
 Conceived as a creative power in man and that of the 

reality itself. 

Objective:  
Yoga has five principal meaning: 
 Yoga as a disciplined method for attaining a goal. 
 Yoga as techniques of controlling the body and the 

mind. 
 Yoga as a name of one of the schools or systems of 

philosophy (darśana). 
 Yoga in connection with other words, such as "hatha-, 

mantra-, and laya-," referring to traditions specialising 
in particular techniques of yoga. 

 Yoga as the goal of Yoga practice. 

3. BENEFITS OF YOGA IN EDUCATION 
1. Self- Education (education of self-realization) 
Yoga renders self-education. Yoga is nothing but the 
education of self-awareness. Yoga teaches how to live 
with wisdom, not with the worldly orientations. Present 
education system causes orientation towards external 
world to such an extent that one gradually starts losing the 
awareness of his being i. e. self-awareness.  
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2. Pursuit of the Transcendental State of Psyche 
The paramount aim of Yoga system is the pursuit of the 
transcendental state of psyche i.e. Nidhidhyasana, assumed 
as an essential aspect of the ancient Indian system of study 
and education. Samadhi leads to the Nididhyasana state 
which further escorts the wisdom. Here one thing should 
be clear that the path for transcendental state of psyche is a 
continuum, as mentioned in the Yoga-Sutra (2/27), not an 
“all or none” phenomena, as it is commonly understood. 

3. Development of General Awareness (Attention Vs 
Awareness)  
The objectives of Yoga, besides causing physical, mental 
and spiritual unfoldment in an individual, are also the 
inculcation of social and ecological awareness within 
oneself.  

4. Promotion of Uniqueness  
While discussing the role of Yoga in education, the 
individual difference and uniqueness of a person should be 
given due place. When supreme consciousness is reflected 
through the individual uniqueness of sundry souls, it gives 
an exclusive pleasure and vividness in the creation. 
Otherwise the world will be monotonous. Yoga believed 
in the uniqueness of the individual soul, that’s why in 
Yoga, many a paths and practices were prescribed for 
aspirants for their spiritual development. 

5. Unfoldment of Creative Consciousness  
Eventually the practice of Yoga may make one self-
centered and introverted. This is not always a good 
direction. There is a difference between yoga and 
spirituality. In spirituality we are centered on internal 
aspect of our existence but really in yoga, to attain the 
internal bliss, peripheral aspects of life are not neglected. 
In yoga we start with discipline of the peripheral aspect 
and then with the help of peripheral aspects we proceed 
for getting internal development. Creativity is the 
fragrance of internal development. As one's inner-self 
effloresces, one starts emitting some goodness in his 
surrounding, in the things present around him. 

6. Promotion of Will Power and Perseverance 
The path of Yoga is a life-long pursuit in the development 
of psyche. It needs sincere practice of Eightlimbic system 
of Yoga starting with the practice of abstinence and 
observance (Yama and Niyama), including the yogic 
exercises of postures and breathing practices and finally 
leading to the meditation. Without inclusion of ethical 
values and virtue, the agile tendencies may create tension 
and cause hindrances in the perfection of Dharana that 
requires a determination for compliance of ethical and 
spiritual values. 

7. Treatment of Physical Difficulties 
From the period of later Upanishads and Yoga-Samhitas, it 
was duly emphasized that the practice of yogic postures 
and yogic breathing, in addition to mental and ethical 
disorders are also able to alleviate physical pains and 
problems. 

Efficacy of Yogic Therapy in Treatment of Various 
Physical Difficulties:  
 Effect on Musculo-skeletal System  
 Effect on Respiratory System  
 Effect on Cardiovascular System 
 Effect on Neuro-Endocrine System 

8. Management of Stress Disorders 
Stress can be controlled by recommended Yogic 
technique. The Yoga along-with recommended Yogic diet, 
reduces tension. The practice of Pratyahara controlling the 
activities of senses, at both internal and external levels, 
manages the stresses of personal life and brings 
composure. The meditation on respiration, as in Vipasana 
of Bauddha system, was found to modify the state of 
mind. 

4. CONCLUSION 
One may want to see if the attentional effects of yoga are 
still present several days or weeks after the yoga has ended 
and determine the duration of the effects. It has been 
mentioned that physical activity has an effect on attention. 
Yoga helps students to aid their attention in a variety of 
tasks, to introduce yoga to students in the hopes that they 
will realize the benefits to be derived from its practice. 
Yoga helps in development of inner-self and physical 
growth. Thus helps in inculcation of values essential for 
co-existence in a society. 
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ABSTRACT 
Volleyball is the game of power and tactics and it’s played at a faster pace and this calls sharper thinking, high standard of skill and 
tactical application from the application of knowledge. Technical skill are not sufficient to produce winning combination, Volleyball 
players now receive adequate mental preparation with proper guidance of their coaching. Fitness and skill mark slight difference in 
performance but application of skill in particular situation, determination, confidence, anxiety and temperament plays a decisive role in 
performance. So keeping in mind the researcher conducted this study. Twenty(20) male subjects were selected from Volleyball match 
practice group from Lakshmibai National Institute of Physical Education (Deemed University) Gwalior for this study. Specific 
knowledge in Volleyball determined through specific knowledge test ( K.P.Singh) and Playing ability was determined by administered 
the AAPHER Volleyball skill test. “Pearson’s product moment” was employed to determined the relationship between specific 
knowledge and playing ability of volleyball. The relationship between them found significant(0.616*). The data reveals that Successful 
of Volleyball players depends not only the practical application of the technique in the dynamic competitive situation but also should 
have theoretical knowledge base regarding basic, advanced and tactical concept of application of technique in to practical competitive 
situation. 

Keywords: Relationship of Specific Knowledge of Volleyball with Playing Ability 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Volleyball is the game of power and tactics and it’s played 
at a faster pace and this calls sharper thinking, high 
standard of skill and tactical application from the 
application of knowledge. Technical skill are not sufficient 
to produce winning combination, Volleyball players now 
receive adequate mental preparation with proper guidance 
of their coaching. Fitness and skill mark slight difference 
in performance but application of skill in particular 
situation, determination, confidence, anxiety and 
temperament plays a decisive role in performance. So 
keeping in mind the researcher conducted this study. The 
purpose of the study was to find out the degree of 
relationship between specific knowledge and playing 
ability of volleyball.  

2. METHODS 
Twenty (20) male subjects were selected from Volleyball 
match practice group from Lakshmibai National Institute 
of Physical Education (Deemed University) Gwalior for 
this study. All the subjects were residents of the institute 
and they had the similar routine of work. The age of the 
subjects were ranged between 20-25 years. 
 Specific knowledge was determined  by  specific 

knowledge test in Volleyball ( K.P.Singh) 
 Playing ability was determined by administered the 

AAPHER Volleyball skill test. 

To see the significant relationship between the specific 
knowledge of volleyball with playing ability “Pearson’s 
product moment” correlation was applied at .05 level of 
significance.  

3. RESULTS 
The analysis of data reveals that there was significant 
relationship between specific knowledge and Volleyball 
playing ability of LNIPE male Volleyball players as the 
calculated value of correlation co-officient is 0.616, which 
is higher than tabulated value 0.444 required to be 
significant at 0.05 level. 

4. DISCUSSION 
The analysis of data reveals that there was significant 
relationship between specific knowledge and volleyball 
playing ability. As we know that every work or task 
requires certain level of knowledge, if it is to be performed 
efficiently and successfully. Same in the case of volleyball 
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game. The game of Volleyball also requires a specific 
knowledge with regard to use of his tactics, techniques, 
rules and other performance related aspects. This might be 
due to the fact that skilled player have better knowledge 
regarding techniques, skills, strategy and rules of the game 
which contribute quite a lot to performance in Volleyball. 

Successful of Volleyball players depends not only the 
practical application of the technique in the dynamic 
competitive situation but also should have theoretical 
knowledge base regarding basic, advanced and tactical 
concept of application of technique in to practical 
competitive situation.  
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the present investigation was to find out the effect of selected yogic exercises on Cardiovascular Endurance and Lung 
Capacity among secondary school children. To achieve this purpose 50 randomly children were selected as sample from K L 
International School, Meerut. Their age ranged from 08 to 12 years. They were divided into two groups of 25 subjects each and 
assigned to experimental group and control group. In a week the experimental group underwent selected yogic exercises and control 
group was not given any specific training. All the subjects underwent tests namely Lung Capacity and Cardiovascular Endurance. 
They were assessed before and after the training period of eight weeks. Dependent ‘t’ test was used to analyze the data. The study 
revealed that cardiovascular endurance and lungs capacity were significantly improved due to the influence of eight weeks of yogic 
exercises on secondary school children. 

Keywords: Yogic Exercises, Lung Capacity, Cardiovascular Endurance. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Yoga was first summarized and systematized around the 
second century A.D by patanjali and his yoga sutra is still 
regarded as the classic work on the subject. Hence 
patanjali is known as the father of yoga. He has formed a 
number of yoga sutras regarding yoga. Yoga is universal 
without distinction of religion, nation, caste, language, 
colour, age or sex. It is common to all. Yoga is science. 
Yoga controls one’s sense resulting in an integrated 
personality. Behavior can also be molded properly leading 
to balanced personalities. Yoga has complete message for 
humanity. It has a message for the human mind, and it has 
also a message for the human soul. The changes and 
developments of modern life has made mobility and 
physical activities inevitable necessities. Doing sports 
improves our performance and efficiency and strengthens 
and rehabilitates our internal organs including the nervous 
system, muscular, heart and vascular, and skeletal system, 
urinary system and temperature and breathing system in 
particular.  

Asana means holding the body in a particular posture to 
bring stability to the body and poise to the mind. The 
practices of asana bring purity in tabular channels firmness 
to the body and vitality to the body and the mind. (Sharma, 
1984). Yoga and yogic practices and their contributions 
towards the well being of human beings are gaining 

momentum and have attracted worldwide attention. Yoga 
has a universal appeal and proposition. It can be practiced, 
by every human being irrespective of age and sex, which 
provides total fitness for every individual.  

Yoga is the most ancient form of India’s culture. In 
ancient days the Rishis considered the human body as the 
temple of the learning spirit and believed that it should be 
brought to the highest state of perfection. Yoga as 
spiritual, mental and physical culture is considered as one 
of the rich heritages of our country. The types of yoga are 
raja yoga, Karma yoga, Bhakti yoga, Kriya Yoga, Jnana 
Yoga, Mantra Yoga and Hata Yoga. Yoga is one which is 
concerned with physical and mental well being. (Sundar 
Raj Urs, 2001) Kuvalyananda states that yoga has a 
complete massage for humans; it has a message to the 
human body, mind and soul. He believes that yogic saints 
cultivated muscles for physiological perfection. The yogic 
system of physical culture is an ideal system of body 
building and it has, perhaps the best aim for being called a 
system of physical culture in the modern sense of the 
world. It not only aims at the physiological perfection of 
human body as a whole, but it also pays adequately 
proportionate attention to the different systems working in 
the human organism. It is capable of increasing the vitality 
instead of lowering it and requires only the minimum 
expenditure of energy for undergoing the exercises. One 
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will not only be blessed with health and longevity but will 
also find his brain working with the greatest efficiency. 
Surya Namaskar provides all of   the key health benefits of 
yoga in a very succinct package. It is a holistic exercise 
that provides physical health benefits, but also mental or 
emotional as well as spiritual benefits 

2. METHOD & MATERIALS 
To achieve this purpose 50 randomly children were 
selected as sample from K L International School, Meerut. 
Their age ranged from 08 to 12 years. They were divided 
into two equal groups of 25 subjects each and assigned to 
experimental group and control group. 5 days in a week 
the experimental group underwent selected yogic exercises 
namely Tadasana, Vakrasana, Padahastasana, 
Trikonasana, Padmasana, Paschimothanasana, 
Vajrasana,Ustrasana, Shasankasan, Gomukhasana, 
Mathsyasana, Sarvangasana, Salabasana, Halasana, 

Dhanurasana, Shavasana and Suryanamaskar and control 
group was not given any specific training. All the subjects 
underwent two areas of test namely Lungs Capacity (Peak 
Flow Measurement) and Cardiovascular Endurance 
(Harvard Step Test). They were assessed before and after 
the training period of six weeks. The analysis of dependent 
‘t’ test was used to analyze the data. The study revealed 
that cardiovascular endurance and lungs capacity were 
significantly improved due to the influence of eight weeks 
of yogic exercises on secondary school children. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
After the six weeks of yogic exercises there would be 
significant improvement in selected physiological 
variables of secondary school students.The data on Lung 
Capacity before and after the yogic training of 
experimental and control groups are analyzed and 
presented in Table-1. 

Table 1: Significance of differences between pre test and post test scores of Lung Capacity among experimental 
and control groups (N=25 each group) 

Test Group Mean Standard Deviation MD ‘t’ value Level of Significance 

Pre Test Control 2005.666 353.219 35.666 0.318 Not Significant Experimental 1979.000 518.382 

Post Test Control 2025.666 335.240 215.667 2.010 Significant at 0.05 level Experimental 2243.333 84.431 
 
From the above table, it can be observed that the 
obtained‘t’ value 0.318 is less than Table value 2.00 at 
0.05 level of significance in the pre test scores. Hence it 
was not significant on lung capacity among the control and 
experimental groups of pre test scores. It was assumed that 
the two groups started out with equivalent mean scores. It 
can also be observed from the above table that the 
obtained‘t’ value 2.010 is greater than Table value 2.00 at 

0.05 level of significance in the post test scores. Hence the 
stated hypothesis is accepted that there was a significant 
effect of yogic exercises on Lung capacity among control 
and experimental groups. Hence, the hypothesis is 
statistically proved and stated hypothesis accepted. The 
comparison of lung capacity mean scores of pre and post 
tests among groups is shown in graphical representation in 
Fig.1. 

Figure 1: Graph showing comparison of lung capacity pre and post test mean scores of Lung Capacity among 
experimental and control groups 

 

The data on Cardiovascular Endurance before and after the yogic training of experimental and control groups are 
analyzed and presented in Table-2. 
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Table 2: Significance of differences between pre test and post test scores of Cardiovascular Endurance among 
experimental and control groups (N=25 each group) 

Test Group Mean Standard devation MD ‘t’ value Level of Significance 

Pre test Control  65.529 9.738 1.892 0.875 Not Significant Experimental 67.422 6.733 

Post test Control  67.285 8.084 4.617 2.131 Significant at 0.05 level Experimental  73.442 8.675 
 
From the above table, it can be observed that the 
obtained‘t’ value 0.875 is less than the Table value 2.00 at 
0.05 level of significance in the pre test scores. Hence it 
was not significant on cardiovascular endurance among 
the control and experimental groups of pre test scores. It 
was assumed that the two groups started out with 
equivalent mean scores. It can also be observed from the 
above table that the obtained‘t’ value 2.131 is greater than 
Table value 2.00 at 0.05 level of significance in the post 

test scores. Hence the stated hypothesis is accepted that 
there was a significant effect of yogic exercises on 
Cardiovascular Endurance among the control and 
experimental groups. Hence, the hypothesis is statistically 
proved and stated hypothesis accepted. The comparison of 
cardiovascular endurance mean scores of pre and post tests 
among groups is shown in graphical representation in 
Fig.2 

Figure 2: Graph showing comparison of lung capacity pre and post test mean scores of Cardiovascular Endurance 
among experimental and control groups 

 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
There was a significant difference between the control and 
experimental group on selected physiological variables 
namely Lung Capacity and Cardiovascular Endurance. 2. 
There was significant improvement noticed on selected 
Physiological variables namely Lung Capacity and 
Cardiovascular Endurance due to six weeks practice of 
yogic exercises among secondary school children.  

The result emphasizes the change of physiological 
parameter like lung capacity and cardiovascular 
endurance. This may be attributed to the fact that selected 
yogic exercises enhance the lung capacity and 
cardiovascular endurance of children keeping them 
physiologically fit. 
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ABSTRACT 
This paper reviews recent research on the relationship between education and health in poor countries. Multiple causal pathways link 
the two domains, across different phases of an individual’s lifecycle and across generations in a family. Within an individual, 
childhood health enhances schooling outcomes, longevity incentivizes human capital investment, and education improves adult health. 
Across generations, the health and education of parents particularly mothers boost both outcomes in their children. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the course of development, few processes are as 
intertwined with economic growth as human capital 
accumulation. Schooling makes workers more productive, 
speeds the development of new technologies, and better 
equips parents to raise skilled children, all of which 
promote economic growth. Growth, in turn, incentivizes 
investment in human capital. Causal links point in every 
direction, traversing phases of the lifecycle as well as 
generations.  

The entangled role of human capital is not limited to 
aggregate income growth, however. Education exhibits 
complex dynamic relationships with several components 
of wellbeing, including health. For example, education 
affects health in adulthood; life expectancy affects 
educational investment in childhood; and the health and 
education of parents particularly mothers affect both 
outcomes in their children. Just as with income, these 
relationships are likely to be especially important in 
developing countries, where levels of both schooling and 
health are low but have risen rapidly over the past half-
century (Becker et al. 2005, Barro and Lee 2011).  

This chapter gives an overview of the current state of 
knowledge on the relationships linking health and 
education in developing countries. To emphasize the 
dynamic aspects of these relationships, the chapter will 
trace them out first within a generation, between childhood 
and adulthood, and then across generations, from parents 
to children. It will focus on reduced-form evidence of 
these effects rather than efforts to precisely pin down 
mechanisms, for two reasons.  

First, the existing literature especially that on developing 
countries has simply generated more evidence on these 

reduced-form relationships. Mechanisms have received 
some attention (see, e.g., Cutler and Lleras-Muney 2010), 
but the evidence comes primarily from wealthy countries, 
and even that evidence remains sparse.  

Second, the reduced-form evidence on dynamic links casts 
in stark relief the potential joint role of education and 
health in accounting for the intergenerational persistence 
of disadvantage. That is to say, the children of unhealthy 
and uneducated parents grow up to be unhealthy and 
uneducated parents themselves. Others have proposed 
similar arguments about the intergenerational dynamics of 
the relationship between health and socioeconomic status, 
more broadly construed (Cutler et al. 2011, Currie and 
Vog forthcoming). But the links between education and 
health, which typically lie at the crux of these arguments, 
can by themselves account for the dynamics. Given the 
current extent of inequalities in income, human capital, 
and health in developing countries, the links between 
education and health may prove important in shaping 
long-term trends in the levels and distributions of both 
variables.  

Associations between health and education are not new, 
but with such tangled causal pathways, these associations 
sometimes prove to be uninformative. The recent literature 
in economics has made its main contribution in causal 
inference. Analyses of natural experiments and 
prospective trials have shed new light on long-standing 
hypotheses. They have also improved our ability to 
interpret careful associational studies, which are in many 
cases more generalizable than experimental studies but 
less internally valid. These advances have been key to 
identifying both the direction and the timing of effects in 
the causal system linking education and health.  
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2. MAPPING THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN EDUCATION AND 
HEALTH 

With its numerous pathways, the causal system linking 
education and health may seem convoluted. However, one 
can represent it in a simple but informative diagram. 
Figure 1 traces out the links between education and health, 

first over the lifecycle and then across generations. Each 
arrow represents a causal link that has empirical support in 
the literature. The solid lines signify intragenerational 
links in other words, causal links that operate within a 
single person while the dashed lines correspond to links 
that work across generations within a family.  

 
 
The system lays out a roadmap for the rest of the chapter. 
In childhood, good health improves educational outcomes. 
Additionally, the expectation of good adult health 
increases schooling investments in childhood. Both health 
and education persist from childhood to adulthood, at 
which point education boosts health. But adults are also 
parents, so their circum-stance in middle age spills over 
onto the next generation. Healthier mothers have healthier 
children and more educated children. Conversely, parental 
education promotes both the health and the education of 
the next generation. At this stage, the causal system 
repeats in the next generation. In the remainder of the 
paper, I will focus on the subset of the arrows in Figure 1 
that connect health and education. 

3. EFFECTS OF CHILDHOOD HEALTH 
ON EDUCATIONAL OUTCOMES 

Educational Outcomes in Childhood: 
We begin in childhood, where abundant evidence suggests 
that health affects school enrollment and academic 
achievement. Health enables children to travel to school, 
concentrate, and think clearly, all of which may improve 
educational outcomes. Until recently, the evidence has 
primarily taken the form of cross-sectional associations 
between children’s health and their educational outcomes. 
Behrman (1996) surveys several such studies from the 
1980s and 1990s, which show strong positive relationships 
between anthropometric measures of child health such as 
height and schooling outcomes in a wide range of settings. 
But Behrman ultimately critiques these studies for 
inadequately addressing issues of causality and omitted 
variables.  

A few analyses published at the same time or after 
Behrman’s critique make some headway on these issues 
by focusing on within-family variation. Analyzing data 
from Ghana, Glewe and Jacoby (1995) estimate models 
with family fixed effects, finding that shorter siblings start 

school later than their taller brothers and sisters. More 
recently, Bharadwaj et al. (2010) analyze twin pairs and 
sibling sets in Chile, showing that twins or siblings born at 
higher birth weight perform better on exams. Within-
family comparisons of this type eliminate concerns about 
family-level omitted variables, although they leave some 
concern about how parents allocate scarce resources 
among children with observably different health. 

In addition to these innovative ways to glean causal effects 
from observational data, the past decade has seen a series 
of randomized controlled trials testing the effect of child 
health on schooling outcomes.  

Educational Outcomes in Adulthood:  
The fact that education is relatively fixed by adulthood 
facilitates the study of its relationship with health. Coupled 
with retrospective measures of child health, data on adult 
educational attainment can shed light on the effect of 
health on education in childhood. For example, just as 
height and schooling outcomes are associated in children, 
so too are they related in adults. Adult height positively 
predicts educational attainment in nationally representative 
data from Mexico (Vogl 2012), as well as in data on urban 
populations in Barbados, Mexico, Cuba, Uru-guay, Chile, 
and Brazil (Maurer 2010).  

Effect of Life Expectancy on Investment in Education:  
Unlike the effect of child health on education, which is 
rooted in the technology of skill formation, the effect of 
life expectancy on human capital investment is at its core 
about optimizing choices by households and individuals. 
According to the standard reasoning, if an individual 
expects a longer time horizon to reap the returns to human 
capital, then that individual will invest more. Analyses of 
macroeconomic data offer limited support for this 
hypothesis. Although adult mortality is negatively 
associated with secondary school enrollment, Lorentzen et 
al. (2008) find that the relationship is not robust to the 
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inclusion of covariates. However, given the paucity of 
high-quality data on adult mortality in most countries and 
the difficulty of assessing causality from crosscountry 
associations, the macroeconomic patterns are suggestive. 

Effect of Education on Health in Adulthood: 
A long-standing literature reports positive associations 
between education and health in adults in wealthy 
countries. As Cutler and Lleras-Muney (2008) note in their 
survey chapter on the topic, the mechanisms linking the 
two variables are not fully known. To the extent that the 
association reflects an effect of education on health, 
important mediators of this effect may include income, 
working conditions, health-related knowledge, cognitive 
ability, patience, attitudes towards risk, and cultural capital 
(especially in interactions with health providers). Similar 
associations are evident in data from developing countries, 
although studies are rarer. 

Both natural experiments and prospective trials suggest 
that while education can affect health, such effects may 
depend on characteristics of the population and the 
material being taught in school. Several studies use 
compulsory schooling laws in India and Europe as 
instruments for education, with mixed but mildly positive 
results; some indicate positive effects on health and 
longevity, while others indicate no effect. 

However, longitudinal follow-up of the recent spate of 
education-related randomized controlled trials in 
developing countries has begun to yield useful results on 
health behavior in young adulthood. In one study, the 
information led the boys to stay in school longer, to delay 
the onset of heavy drinking, and to reduce smoking at age 
18. Across the India and Asian countries estimate the 
effects of a program that sought to provide adolescent girls 
with both vocational training and information about risky 
health behaviors. Together, some studies suggest that 
keeping boys ‘off the streets’ and equipping girls with 
health information may be key to any effect of education 
on health in young adulthood. 

Effect of Parental Education on Child Health: 
In the context of poor countries, by far the most widely 
studied education-health association is that between 
maternal education and child health. Following Caldwell’s 
(1979) canonical study of child mortality in Nigeria, a 
large literature has emerged on this topic. The literature 
bares widespread correlations between maternal education 
and child health, measured by illness, anthropometry, or 
death. 

Based on data on Brazilian children’s heights, Thomas et 
al. (1991) argue that educated women’s access to 
information explains much of the correlation. 

On the other hand, several studies question the extent to 
which the correlation reflects a causal effect running from 
maternal education to child health, as opposed to omitted 
variables. Desai and Alva (1998) show that the 
relationship is not always robust to the inclusion of socio-

economic and community-level covariates. Wolfe and 
Behrman (1987) and Strauss (1990) find that it weakens 
upon the inclusion of a fixed effect for the mother’s 
sibship or for a multifamily household. However, one 
could interpret many of Desai and Alva’s covariates as 
mediators of the relationship rather than confounders, and 
the inclusion of fixed effects exacerbates problems related 
to measurement error. The results of the revisionist 
literature are therefore inconclusive. 

Analyses of natural experiments support a causal 
interpretation. But some results are also available for 
developing countries. Among Indonesian women, for 
example, exposure to a school construction program 
reduced mortality rates among their children. 

Parental Health Affects Child Education: 
Parental health also affects children’s schooling outcomes. 
Two mechanisms stand out in the literature. The first is 
indirect: healthier mothers have healthier children, who in 
turn become better-educated adults (Almond and Currie 
2011). This effect implies that a mother’s health is key to 
the skill development of her child. 

The literature also highlights a second mechanism through 
which parental health affects child education: parental 
death. Across India, orphans have lower school enrollment 
rates than the biological children of their caretakers. 
Furthermore, in South Africa and Kenya, the timing of 
parental death is associated with the timing of school 
dropout. The same is true in Indonesia, where parental 
deaths typically have little to do to HIV/AIDS. One can 
thus view the African results as representing a more 
general effect of losing a parent. Nevertheless, given the 
scope of the continent’s orphan crisis, the results are most 
relevant there. 

4. CONCLUSION 
The existing literature fills in many of the links sketched 
in Figure 1. For one, the distinction between aggregate and 
individual educational attainment has received little 
consideration but is almost certainly relevant for health 
systems in developing countries. How important is a 
country’s education system in producing health 
professionals to support its health system? Additionally, 
the potential for the backwards intergenerational 
transmission of health information from children to 
parents remains underexplored. Concerning 
intergenerational dynamics in the other direction, from 
parents to children, the literature would benefit from more 
focus on how parental behavior reinforces or compensates 
for exogenous changes in the health environment or 
educational opportunity. 
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ABSTRACT 
This research paper details about Holistic Therapies and their importance in human life by reducing day to day stress, tension, 
depression, anxiety etc. and making their life more meaningful both in personal and professional upfront. This article also covers 
different techniques used by the therapists to treat their clients and also by individuals themselves to improve the overall quality of life 
in this fast moving world. These therapies are gaining a lot of popularity day by day in all sections of society. Schools are introducing 
meditation prayer periods, exercises in various forms like gymnastic, yoga etc. for students of all classes. On the other hand these 
therapies also accepted as a carrier option by many fresher’s in order to become professional trainers in this field. These are also 
widely accepted by women as they act as a catalyst where orthodox medicines are not giving much benefit to them in issues associated 
with delivery, infertility, miscarriage. There has also been some criticism associated while applying these different therapies. These 
therapies do not give much authenticity in terms of timelines to recover from a particular disease and even whether recovery is 
guaranteed. It may even become difficult for masses to prevail the benefits of these therapies as some of the techniques are costlier and 
not available in remote and lesser developed regions. In spite of all the critiques, these therapies are slowly becoming part and parcel 
of human life. 

Keywords: Holistic Therapies Usefullness for Human Health 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
It is one of the most important topic to be discussed in 
today’s life, as in everyday life with increasing technology 
and upgradation of standard of living the overall human 
life is suffering. The whole concept is like a game as every 
coin has two sides one head versus tail similarly as we are 
progressing mechanically day by day on the other hand are 
human health is being suffered. As human health is very 
precious so its need of an hour to have holistic approach 
towards it that why holistic therapies are being introduced 
to our life but first of all its important to understand the 
whole thing for that  we need to know the meaning of 
holistic that is : 

2. DEFINITION OF HOLISTIC 
 Of or relating to holism  
 Relating to or concerned with wholes or with 

complete systems rather than with the analysis of, 
treatment of, or dissection into parts holistic medicine 
attempts to treat both the mind and the body 

Holism is an important concept in the sciences and social 
sciences, and especially in medicine. Holistic medicine 
tries to treat the "whole person" rather than focusing too 
narrowly on single symptoms. It relates the connections 
between the mind and the body, avoids the overuse of 
drugs, and has borrowed such practices from Eastern 

traditions as acupuncture and yoga. Basically, holism 
concept focuses on the idea of studying the whole book 
instead of reading few chapters in order to clear the 
exam.To understand the topic more clearly we need to 
undergo some latest examples: 

McElmurry said, “The industry needs to take a holistic 
approach to its labor challenges and address low wages, 
demanding or unsafe working conditions and high worker 
turnover in addition to immigration reform”. 

Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz, chicagotribune.com, "Hospitality 
industry needs more immigrant workers to survive, report 
says," 24 Aug. 2017. 

Check out the full video below: This holistic approach 
applied to young children is apparently controversial in 
some quarters. 

Barb Darrow & Fortune, "Bill Gates Gets a Lesson 
From Washington State’s Teacher of the Year," 22 Aug. 
2017  

And so that's where my focus has been and always will be: 
about creating a holistic approach, to give everyone a 
chance to succeed in society. 

Rebecca Nelson, Cosmopolitan, "She Ran" Let Girls 
Learn. "Now She's Running for Governor." 17 Aug. 2017  
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Holistic therapies are a way to enhance general health and 
wellbeing, by having interest in the human body. It is a 
desire to connect with others and help others in a calm 
environment, either as part of a team or working alone. A 
Holistic/Complimentary Therapist will use therapies to 
enhance the mind, body and soul of their clients to 
maximize vitality. Holistic therapy is also known as 
alternative therapy as it involves different method to heal 
the pain, in general, this term refers to any health 
treatment not standard in Western medical practice. It 
encompasses practices spanning diet and exercise changes, 
we can also refer as a complementary medicine too. 
Suppose the person is suffering from head ache now in 
order to relief him there are different ways one is to give a 
particular medicine refer by doctor, on the other in case of 
this holistic therapy we undergo the reason first to find the 
head ache that can be any it may be due to physical health 
or related to tension either in personal or professional life. 
Accordingly therapy will be applied to finish the disease 
from the root but not temporarily. One thing is very 
important in this is that it requires patience and 
determination. 

3. HOW HOLISTIC THERAPY WORKS 
The basic step in holistic therapy is always for the 
therapist to know the client, for this coordination and 
communication has to be there between both ends. In 
order to heal the person it’s important to know him first. 
The below points help in knowing the client: 
 Life. 
 Relation with other family member. 
 Work place environment. 
 Client’s childhood, past trauma, past and current 

relationships. 
 Clues about the person’s issues etc. 

In order to get the significant input from the client, trust 
may need to be built to get honest answers as to what is 
troubling the individual. Once more is known, the 
therapist can then determine the best course of treatment. 
This often helps the therapist to determine the best 
treatment course. 

APPROACH, METHODS, TECHNIQUES OF 
HOLISTIC THERAPY 
 Psychotherapy 
 Gestalt therapy 
 Art therapy 
 Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
 Meditation 
 Hypnotherapy 
 Family therapy 
 Journal keeping 
 Guided imagery 
 Assertive training 
 Anxiety management 

To understand this topic properly it’s very important to 
understand all the approaches in detail. 

1. Psychotherapy: 
It is one of the most important and a famous approach that 
is being today, it helps in solving and preventing any pain 
or injury. Overall it helps in strengthen the muscles and 
improve the function of the body. There is a wide variety 
of injuries with which physiotherapists deal with like: 
 Sports injuries (e.g. ligament tears) 
 Headaches 
 Spinal pain and injuries 
 Arthritic conditions 
 Post-surgical rehabilitation 

Basically it includes massage and joint mobilization, as 
well as muscle stretching which physiotherapists achieve 
using a wide variety of techniques further. 

2. Gestalt therapy: 
Gestalt is also known as the "Law of Simplicity" or the 
"Law of Pragnanz" (the entire figure or configuration), 
which states that every stimulus is perceived in its most 
simple form. It includes: 
 Visual perception 
 Concerned with the relationship between the parts and 

the whole of a composition. 
 It is an attempt to understand the laws behind the 

ability to acquire and  
 Maintain meaningful perceptions 

3. Art therapy: 
Art therapy uses the creative process of making art to 
improve a person’s physical, mental, and emotional health. 
It helps in improving one’s emotional and mental state of 
mind by relieving stress tension. It acts as a mode of self-
discovery. The patients who feel difficulty in expressing 
their emotions through talking communication, art therapy 
give them the freedom of through any form of artlike: 
 Painting 
 Drawing  
 Photography 
 Sculpture 
 Variety of other types of visual art expression. 

4. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy: 
It's the most frequently used to treat anxiety and 
depression. This theory help us to know that our thoughts, 
feelings, physical sensations and actions are 
interconnected, and that negative thoughts and 
feelings can trap you in a vicious cycle, that can put an 
adverse effect on whole body which further invite more 
diseases .Various diseases with which this therapy deals 
with are: 
 Stress disorder 
 Phobia 
 Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) 
 Sleeping problem 
 Problems related to alcohol misuse 

In this patients have sessions with a therapist once a week 
or once every two weeks. The course of treatment usually 
lasts for between five and 20 sessions, with each session 
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lasting 30-60 minutes. This therapy is helpful in cases 
where medication alone doesn’t work. 

5. Meditation: 
It is a technique which gives deep rest to the body, mind, 
and soul. It creates connection of body with its inner self 
and thus creates peace. It is an essential practice for mental 
hygiene.Some of the benefit of meditation is: 
 The ability to connect to an inner source of energy 
 Clarity of perception 
 Inner strength 
 A calm mind 

Thus this should be the regular practice followed by 
everyone in order to have a proper work life balance. 

6. Hypnotherapy: 
In this therapy imagination is used in an attempt to help 
with a variety of problems. First the nature of problem is 
determined, then the induction of hypnotic state in client is 
done in order to increase motivation or alter behavior 
pattern. The therapist leads the patient to positive change 
towards life. Some of the benefits of hypnotherapy are: 
 Stop self-destruction 
 Stop addictive habits like smoking,drinking,drugs 
 Curb the urge to eat for overeaters 
 Stop bed-wetting 
 Minimize anxiety 

7. Family therapy: 
Family therapy is a type of psychological counseling 
(psychotherapy) that can help family members improve 
communication and resolve conflicts. Basically it 
concentrate on relations as today in busy life everybody is 
busy in own self , so thus this therapy try to interlink and 
interconnect the members by improving their relations 
between themselves and also in removing generation gap 
between parents and their kids.  

8. Journal keeping: 
Keeping a diary, or journaling, writing down day to day 
activity of your life is also one of the best technique to 
heal from day to day tension, stress of life. Writing forces 
you to examine your thoughts more critically and logically 
and thus create clarity on the ideas, thoughts. 

9. Guided imagery: 
Guided imagery is a gentle but powerful technique that 
focuses the imagination in proactive, positive way. Its 
three important principles are: 
 Mind-body connection 
 Altered state 
 Locus of control 
It is a form of meditation, and can be used interchangeably 
with the term Guided Meditation. 

10. Assertive training: 
It seeks to maintain an appropriate balance between 
passivity and aggression, action and reaction. This training 
is based on the principle that we all have a right to express 

our thoughts, feelings. Effectiveness of this therapy are: 
 Treatment for certain conditions, such as depression, 

social anxiety, 
 Solution to the problems resulting from unexpressed 

anger.  
 Improve interpersonal skills and sense of self-respect. 

11. Anxiety management: 
Anxiety is disease which can put a very adverse effect on 
the health of the person, and increase lot of physical 
problems too. Different ways by which we can manage 
anxiety are: 
 Breathe 
 Be realistic 
 Reduce over activity 
 Make a plan and practice 
 Exercise 

4. CRITICISM OF THERAPY 
This therapy is also associated with certain criticisms: 
 The medical and surgical treatments are studied 

carefully and tested extensively prior to being used. 
Alternative techniques do not go through the same 
type of scrutiny, therefore there is about the 
legitimacy and safety of some of these techniques. 

 Specific treatments may lack evidence of 
effectiveness 

 Therapies sometime are at best of uncertain benefit, at 
worst quackery, harmful, and usually costly. 

 The treatments are still not available in all the regions 
especially remote areas. 

 The quality of treatment also varies across regions. 
E.g. a city more advanced will have best and most 
advanced techniques available to a lesser developed 
city.  

5. CONCLUSION 
Holistic ecology views humans and the environment as a 
single system .In order to implement all these different 
therapies proper knowledge, way, procedure should be 
known by the practioners so that best outcome can be 
avail. The main aim of all these therapies is to promote 
optimal health and wellness through non-traditional 
therapies and techniques, so that adverse effect should be 
reduced by maximum level. Many of these are recognized 
as powerful tools in the fight against sickness and disease, 
injuries either related to mind, body or soul. In order to 
give optimal result various medicine are also introduced 
with these therapies like Naturopathy, Massage Therapy, 
Homeopathy, Acupuncture, Reflexology etc. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the study was to investigate the relationship between volleyball playing ability and skill test with intelligence of 
university level volleyball players. For the collection of data 25 Players served as the subject for the study. To investigate intelligence 
DR S.Jalota questionnaire was implemented and for skill test Brady Volleyball test was used. Playing ability was judged by the 
experts. The data was analyzed by using Pearsons product moment correlation analysis to study the relationship between volleyball 
playing ability and intelligence. 

Keywords: Volleyball, Skill, Intelligence, Playing Ability. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Among the many sports activities volleyball possesses its 
own unique effectiveness in terms of skill and play 
characteristics. Originally called mintonette, Volleyball is 
an excellent all-round team sport and has been widely 
accepted as a highly competitive game. It has not only 
developed from a slow moving game into fast one, but has 
also become a game of high interest and joy to the players 
and spectators alike. It is interesting to note that the speed 
of a powerfully spiked ball in the game of volleyball is 
about 45 meters per second which is much faster than the 
movement of the ball in most other games. The game 
offers a wide opportunity for the development of strength, 
speed, endurance, agility, neuro-muscular skills and co-
ordination of all parts of the body by the actions involved 
in the game. The six basic volleyball skills are passing, 
setting, spiking, blocking, digging, and serving. Passing is 
often thought of as the most important skill in volleyball. 
This is key if you want to have highly successful 
volleyball teams. Volleyball is a skillfull game, acquiring 
the ability to master a ball within the limits of a restricted 
playing field along with a net. For effective performance 
in the game it is necessary for a player to have a certain 
level of physical fitness and ability to execute the skills 
involved in the game according to the playing conditions. 
Skills concerned here are passing, setting, spiking, 
blocking, digging and serving. For a good performance 

strength and flexibility in arms, shoulders, hip and at the 
same time agility and good reaction time are a must to 
have. Today traditional as well as beach volleyball have 
become two of the most popular games in the world.  

Volleyball as a team- game has developed into a fast and 
highly skillful sport. Wherein players are generally 
divided into two categories as offensive and defensive 
players. Offensive player need more aggressiveness where 
as defensive player requires calm and cool approach while 
defending. The term ‘intelligence’ comes from a Latin 
Word coined by Cicero to cover all cognitive processes. It 
was assumed that this capacity of cognition was something 
inherent in human nature (and possibly in animals). It was 
recognized that every man was born with a general 
cognitive capacity which was conveniently termed 
intelligence. Just like the concept of energy in physics, the 
term intelligence also is only a convenient label to 
designate a cognitive ability which is innate and general. 
Spencer regarded intelligence as a capacity of organism to 
adjust itself to an increasingly complex environment. 
Intelligence is a term, which is so commonly used and yet 
rather difficult to define in a precise and generally 
accepted form. This difficulty of definition is not perhaps 
because in recent years psychologists have gathered so 
much material about it by the use of intelligence tests that 
we find it difficult to adopt a simple and comprehensive 
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meaning of the term. Intelligence basically should not be 
confused with intellect though it is related to intellect or 
knowledge. It is quite possible though it may not happen 
often that a man with a high degree of intelligence may be 
poor in intellect simply for the reason he never attempted 
to use his intelligence and build up his intellect. Every 
man is intelligent in his own usual self because his correct 
response to a given situation itself shows his basic 
intelligence. Again it doesn’t   mean that he may give a 
correct response to each and every situation being exposed 
to him. Thus we can give a statement that every individual 
has basic intelligence but in varying degree. This degree is 
what psychologists have been trying to find out, so that 
they can categorize certain category of people. The field of 
intelligence is slowly spreading its tentacles into other 
fields where human interaction with his environment is 
more. Sports are another such field where intelligence is 
required to a greater extent. But unfortunately the study in 
this field in relation to intelligence is still raw researchers 
are still groping around in darkness. The role of physical 
activity in the lines of individuals and groups within the 
normal intelligence range, within gifted children and 
within retarded children has been evaluated in terms of the 
extent of their physical activity as well. Their relative 
success in such activity. More intelligent Students seem to 
have greater activity interests than Individuals with lower 
Intelligence. The psychological elements concerned with 
intellectual behavior and emotional development are 
important aspects of physical education. These elements 
are more difficult to identify, and apply in the field 
because they are mostly covert in their origin though they 
take external manifestations. Hence, the physical 
educationist should know the nature and relationship 
between the physical education and psychological aspects 
like intelligence, motivation, practice, method of learning, 
guidance, knowledge of results, transfer of training, etc. so 
that the roles and responsibilities are characterized, 
through appropriate action for the expected goals. Some of 
the important, psychological elements and forces, which 
influence the performance in physical education, are 
motivation. ‘Individual differences in potentialities, 
intelligence and maturation and so on. Psychological 
elements seem to be the underlying covert factors which 
directly and indirectly influence ‘the performance and 
achievement of the students and either facilitate or hinder 
their performance. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of the study was to find out the relationship 
of intelligence with playing ability and skill level of 
volleyball players. The subjects chosen for the study were 
twenty five university male volleyball players of Madhya 
Pradesh.  

The following variables were selected for the purpose of 
study. 
1. Intelligence  
2. Skill  
3. Playing ability in volleyball  

To measure intelligence twenty five subjects were 
randomly selected. Test of Intelligence which is 
constructed by Dr. S.Jalota in English was administered. It 
could be used on college adults. Each item was framed in 
a selected form providing four alternatives to each 
question. This test consisted of subjects mainly finding 
relations odd one out, vocabulary similar or opposite and 
mathematical ability. The answer sheets were scored with 
the help of a scoring key provided for this purpose. Brady 
Volleyball test was administered to evaluate the skill of 
subjects. The scores were recorded separately. 
Performance in playing ability was determined by judge’s 
rating of skills during tournaments that how efficiently the 
skills were executed and general game sense. The average 
of the three judge’s ratings provided the measure of 
playing ability. For analysis and interpretation of data and 
to find out the contribution of intelligence to volleyball 
playing ability and skill the Pearson’s Product Moment 
Correlation was applied. The analysis of data revealed the 
significant relationship of intelligence to volleyball 
playing ability where as no relationship was found when 
intelligence was related with skill level. 

3. DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 
The analysis of data reveals that there is significant 
relation between playing ability and intelligence. This may 
be due to the fact that in playing ability the situation 
changes very frequently and players have to use their 
general intelligence at very rapid speed and with regular 
practice and experience their gained intelligence related to 
game of volleyball could be acquired.This may be the 
reason why intelligence is significantly related to the 
playing ability of the volleyball players. The results of the 
present study reveal that there is no significant relationship 
between general intelligence and skill abilities of 
volleyball players. The reason may be the fact that in skill 
testing set format is used to assess the skill which does not 
require any general or specific intelligence, player’s are 
mentally and physical ready to perform the artificial 
situation created to asses this skill, this may be the reason 
for that there is no significant relationship between skill 
ability and intelligence of players participating at national 
level. 

4. CONCLUSION 
On the basis of the analysis and the results of the study the 
following conclusions were drawn that Intelligence 
contributes positively towards performance in volleyball 
playing ability. Intelligence does not contribute 
significantly to skill ability of volleyball players. 
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ABSTRACT 
Shoulder impingement syndrome is a pathological conditions where the cumulative loading in overhead sports results in rotator cuff 
getting impinged in the coracoacromialspace. SPADI scale is a useful tool which has been tested in various populations. However 
inspite of the development of SPADI (Hindi) scale it has not been been measured for reliability on athletes with shoulder impingement 
syndrome. Aim- To establish reliability (internal consistency and test - retest) for the measurement of shoulder pathologies impact on 
pain and function. Materials and methods- Seventy university athletes aged 17-35 years who areplaying overhead sports were 
enrolled in study as per inclusion criteria. They filled the form at baseline and two days later for investigating reliability. Results- The 
results yielded excellent test retest reliability (ICC – 0.99) and good internal consistency (Cronbach alpha 0.754) for the SPADI Hindi 
scale. Conclusion- The findings establish the reliability of Hindi SPADIscale for the quantification of shoulder pain and disability 
arising due to shoulder impingement syndrome in overhead athletes.This scale will also help to guide and monitor the physiotherapy 
treatment program in over headathletes 

Keywords: SPADI Hindi Scale, Shoulder Impingement Syndrome, Reliability. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
SPADI is a self- reported outcome measure use by patients 
having shoulder pathologies. As per IOM (institute of 
medicine) model there are 3 underlying components of 
disability . The pathology least to impairment followed by 
functional limitation. SPADI scale helps to quantify the 
impact of pathology on the patient/client. PROM (patient 
reported outcome measure) have become an essential 
component in evidence base medicine. This also serves to 
match improvement of patient after treatment intervention. 

Shoulder problems form a major proportion of clinical 
practice1, 2. SPADI scale was developed by Roach in 
19913. The SPADI contains 13 items that measure two 
indices ; a 5-item subscale that measures pain and an 8-
item subscale that measures disability.  

The clinical relevance of any scale can only be established 
by its measurement properties such as reliability analysis 
.reliability means a property where a scale gives same 
result for same quantifiable trait repeatedly. Numerous 
studies have reported the psychometricproperties of 
SPADI scale across different pathologic conditions. 

Hindi is a national language of India spoken by people. 
Around 490 million people speak Hindi across world. 
Hindi is the third most spoken language in the world4. 

There existed a Hindi version of SPADI (2010) but its 
reliability has not been researched. This limits the ability 
of therapist to adequately check disability of the Hindi 
speaking patients5. 

Shoulder pain is a major proportion of physical therapy 
practice which is routinely encountered. Around 14.7 new 
cases per 1000 patients per year visit physician for 
management. Of all shoulder pathologies seen by 
clinician, shoulder impingement syndrome comprises 44-
65% of the patient load. Shoulder impingement syndrome 
is a cluster of signs and symptoms caused by compression 
of the rotator cuff within subacromialspace. The 
compressive causes can be intrinsic, extrinsic or both6. 

The present study has two objective .first being to check 
internal consistency of scale. Secondly to check test retest 
reliability of SPADI (hindi) in patients with shoulder 
impingement syndrome. 

2. METHODS 
2.1 study population- 
The study population consisted of 70 overhead athletes 
with an average age of 19.15 years (SD=2.13) with 
shoulder impingement syndrome lasting for at least 1 
month. The patients were assessed for study after 
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physician referral.  

Inclusion was done if 2 out of 5 understated points were 
met: 
 Positive Neer sign 
 Positive Hawkins sign. 
 Positive Jobe’s sign 
 Apprehension test positive 
 Positive relocation test 

No subjects will be included in the study based on last 2 
criteria alone7. 

Exclusion criteria-  
 Subjects who had dislocation in the same or opposite 

shoulder priorly. 
 Subjects who have isolated AC Joint pathology which 

is reproduced with AC joint palpation. 
 Symptoms from cervical spine ie radiculopathy 
 Subjects with prior shoulder surgery on symptomatic 

side. 
 Full thickness rotator cuff tear evidenced by drop test. 

The study was approved by the institutions research ethics 
board. Awritten informed consent was taken from all the 
patients. 

2.2 Measures: 
SPADI (hindi) scale- SPADI is a 13 item measure scale. 
There are 2 subscales of pain and disability. The 5 item 
pain subscale evaluates pain of patient during activities. 
There are two extremes of scale with no pain on one end 
and worst pain at other. The disability subscale is 8 items 
with similar extreme anchoring. Higher score on subscales 
indicate greater pain and disability7. 

2.3 Data analysis 
Descriptive statistics included mean and standard 
deviation for the continuous variables.Internal consistency 
of the SPADI (Hindi) is measured by Cronbachs alpha. 
This measures the reliability of a scale after single 
administration. This test also downplays the measuring 
trait of a scale that changes with time. The Cronbach alpha 
values of >0.7 are considers to be indicating good 
reliability. 

Test retest reliability was quantified with intra class 
coefficient (ICC), This measure the stability of result over 
a course of time. The ICC value range from 0 (no 
agreement ) to 1 (perfect agreement ) .as per Fleiss ICC > 
0.75 denote excellent reliability , 0.4 – 0.75 acceptable to 
good reliability and below ICC below 0.4 is poor 
reliability8 9. 

3. RESULTS 
Reliability  
The internal consistency consisted of calculated cronbachs 
alpha valuesof 0.754. The results indicate that the scale 
has good reliability (internal consistency). Item to total 
correlation apex value was 0.54, showing acceptable 
correlation between the questions of the questionnaire. 
Reliability data and item to total correlation values is 
presented in Table 1 and Table 2 Intraclasscoffiecient 
(ICC) of the SPADI (HINDI) scale was found to be 0.994( 
95% CI 0.990- 0.996) for pain and 0.998 ( 95% CI 0.997-
.999) for disability , while a value of 0.99 (95% CI 0.997-
0.99) for total SPADI (hindi) was found.The results are in 
table 3. 

Discussion 
This study provides preliminary findings regarding the 
psychometric properties of theHindi SPADI scale in 
overhead athletes diagnosed with shoulder impingement 
syndrome.TheHindi speaking shoulder musculoskeletal 
injury patients have to have a lot of subjective and 
objective assessment. There was a lack of standardised 
reliable tool for assessment of shoulder impingement 
syndrome especially for overhead athletes. This research 
bridges the gap of estimating the reliability of a Hindi 
SPADI scale. 

There have a lot of researches on test retest reliability of 
the English SPADI and its translated versions. The ICC 
values of SPADI for shoulder pathologies has been found 
to be somewhere between 0.77- 0.98. The shoulder 
tendonitis values were 0.91. Although Hindi SPADI was 
developed earlier but its reliability had never been 
measured. The reliability evaluations have a context 
specific nature ietheir implications are limited to specific 
conditions being tested. 

The ICC value measures the variances between and within 
subjects over a test and retest interval.However changes in 
patient status due to extraneous factors can affect the 
measurement of ICC. In our study to prevent extraneous 
factors to have impact on the test rerest value the 
measurements were done after 2 days time .this time 
duration hardly has an effect on patient condition. 

In conclusion, this s tudy tested the already developed 
Hindi SPADI and found it to reliable for internal 
consistency and test retest reliability. Since SPADI is 
context specific therefore this hindispadi scale has been 
found reliable for athletes with shoulder impingement 
syndrome. The result of the study support spadi HINDI as 
a reliable tool for analysis. 

 

Table 1 
Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items N of Items 
.754 .749 13 
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Table 2 
Item-Total Statistics 

 Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 

Scale Variance if 
Item Deleted 

Corrected Item-Total 
Correlation 

Squared Multiple 
Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha if 
Item Deleted 

qp1 70.5143 216.080 .082 .505 .763 
qp2 70.4000 208.041 .173 .327 .759 
qp3 70.6857 187.668 .544 .540 .722 
qp4 70.9429 186.663 .521 .568 .723 
qp5 70.5714 204.190 .226 .367 .754 
qd1 71.8571 182.588 .453 .556 .730 
qd2 70.8143 191.516 .417 .435 .734 
qd3 71.7429 189.353 .342 .569 .744 
qd4 72.0571 184.200 .479 .512 .727 
qd5 72.6143 193.197 .368 .485 .740 
qd6 71.0714 194.734 .362 .441 .740 
qd7 70.9000 194.236 .378 .456 .739 
qd8 71.5429 185.933 .517 .463 .724 

Table 3 
Intraclass Correlation Coefficient 

 
IntraclassCorrelationa 

95% Confidence Interval F Test with True Value 0 
 Lower Bound Upper Bound Value df1 df2 Sig 

Single Measures .996b .994 .998 502.013 69 69 .000 
Average Measures .998c .997 .999 502.013 69 69 .000 

Two-way mixed effects model where people effects are random and measures effects are fixed. 
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ABSTRACT 
Dance is a performing art. It is also physical education. When a student attends dance classes, both of these subjects are addressed. If 
your regular exercise routine is repetitive and boring, you may want to consider learning how to dance. Dance is a challenging form of 
exercise that requires coordination, full-body movements, stamina, flexibility and agility for extended periods of time. Solo dances like 
tap and jazz and partner dances like the waltz and swing require cardiovascular fitness and endurance for athletes and non-athletes like. 
Dancing is the most vibrant and beautiful form of art. Besides this, it's a great way of social interaction and provides a fun workout, 
which increases flexibility and cardiovascular health. Dance is always bliss to watch in terms of costumes, elegant moves and music. 
Merging aerobic exercise with the fun of dance is a great way to keep fit and achieve health through dance. We all know good 
cardiovascular exercise is a vital element of any health and fitness strategy. But for most of us “workout boredom” can manifest itself 
from time to time. With twice weekly trips to the gym to pound the treadmill and work the exercise machines it’s not surprising that 
the appeal can diminish quickly, and something you really don’t want when you’re attempting to firm up and lose weight is to lose 
your motivation. So why don’t you incorporate physical exercise with enjoyment and sign up for a dancing class? Dance fitness, also 
referred to as “beat based” fitness. Dancing is a great overall exercise. It can be done in the comfort of your home and doesn’t cost any 
money to do. There are many benefits to starting a dance fitness program. And just remember enjoying yourself is great for you. It 
helps reduce stress, tension, and boredom due to the release of endorphins, plus dance can help reduce blood pressure. Speak with your 
doctor before beginning a new exercise or dance program. Your doctor can help you find appropriate dance styles that are suitable for 
your current physical condition. 

Keywords: Enhancemetn of Physical Fitness Components through Dance Therapy. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Dancing can be a most enjoyable form of exercise. But, 
what most people don't know is that it also has a large 
number of health benefits. Dancing is a great full out mind 
and body workout. It can make your body and soul feel 
good in a way that no other exercise can. The benefits of 
dancing are like no other. It can help you lose weight, 
strengthen and tone your body, increase stamina and 
flexibility, improve balance and posture, and produce 
confidence among other things. Dancing can be used in 
place of regular low – impact exercises such as cycling, 
walking, or aerobics. Depending on the form of the dance, 
you can actually burn a large amount of calories doing it. 
An excellent 30 minute workout raises the heartbeat, 
clears the lungs, burns stout, releases endorphin; feel 
excellent substances into the blood so you come away 
feeling on top of the world. Research shows that a 
150pound adult can actually burn approximately 150 
calories doing 30 minutes of social dancing. Dance is a 
major part of many cultures throughout the world. Often 
looked upon as a form of art and expression, dance also 
requires a great amount of athleticism. According to the 
“Journal of Physical Education and Recreation,” dance 

develops strength, endurance, body type, flexibility, 
coordination, speed, agility, balance, intelligence and 
creativity. Dancers can gain many of the same 
cardiovascular benefits as individuals who participate in 
regular exercise regimens.Dance is a performing art. It is 
also physical education. When a student attends dance 
classes, both of these subjects are addressed. Dance 
classes definitely play a role in attaining fitness. The term 
fitness is broadly used and often vaguely defined. Many 
people perceive health and fitness as one and the same, yet 
there is a definite distinction between the two concepts. 
Health reflects a person's state of being; it is typically 
viewed as the presence or absence of disease.Dance is one 
of the most beautiful forms of art that has grown in leaps 
and bounds., dance therapy is very much in vogue these 
days simply because the experience of dancing helps a 
person to heal from within and dance is also a form of 
expression. If your regular exercise routine is repetitive 
and boring, you may want to consider learning how to 
dance.   

Dance is a challenging form of exercise that requires 
coordination, full-body movements, stamina, flexibility 
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and agility for extended periods of time. Solo dances like 
tap and jazz and partner dances like the waltz and swing 
require cardiovascular fitness and endurance for athletes 
and nonathletic alike. If you are starting a new exercise 
program or are a novice to certain dance styles, it is 
important to understand and master the basics before 
advancing to more complicated movements. Properly 
performing movements can reduce your risk of injury and 
help you gain the maximum health benefits from the 
exercise. Dancing is a great way for people of all ages to 
get and stay in shape. Besides being fun, dancing has 
many positive health benefits. Following are the top 5 
health benefits of dance 

1. Flexibility  
Flexibility is an important part of being healthy. Dance 
requires a great amount of flexibility. Most dance classes 
begin with a warm-up including several stretching 
exercises. Dancers must strive to achieve full range of 
motion for all the major muscle groups. The greater the 
range of motion, the more muscles can flex and extend. 
Most forms of dance require dancers to perform moves 
that require bending and stretching, so dancers naturally 
become more flexible by simply dancing. Some of the best 
athletes are those who get injured the least. Injury 
prevention is a crucial part of being a top-performing 
athlete. If you're injured, you can't participate in your 
chosen sport until you recover and, when you do, it 
typically takes time to get back to your pre-injury level. 
The flexibility that you gain from dance class will help 
prevent sports-related injuries, according to Dr. Peter 
Brukner, author of "The Encyclopedia of Exercise, Sport 
and Health.  

2. Strength  
Strength is defined as the ability of a muscle to exert a 
force against resistance. Dancing builds strength by 
forcing the muscles to resist against a dancer's own body 
weight. Many styles of dance, including jazz and ballet, 
require jumping and leaping high into the air. Jumping and 
leaping require tremendous strength of the major leg 
muscles. Ballroom dancing builds strength. Consider the 
muscle mass a male ballroom dancer develops by lifting 
his partner above his head! Strength is the ability of a 
muscle or a group of muscles to exert a force against a 
resistance in one all-out effort. The body needs muscular 
strength for several reasons. First, strong muscles increase 
joint stability, which makes the joints less susceptible to 
injury. Second, improved muscle tone helps prevent 
common postural problems. For example, strong 
abdominal muscles can help alleviate postural problems 
associated with the back. Third, the body needs muscular 
strength because it contributes to agility, helps control the 
weight of the body motion, and helps the body maneuver 
quickly.   

3. Endurance  
Dance is physical exercise. Exercise increases endurance. 
Endurance is the ability of muscles to work hard for 
increasingly longer periods of time without fatigue. 

Regular dancing is great for improving endurance, 
especially vigorous dancing such as line and ballroom 
dancing. Elevating the heart rate can increase stamina. Just 
as in any form of exercise, regular dancing will build 
endurance.Endurance is the ability of a muscle or group of 
muscles to perform work for a long time. With endurance, 
a muscle is able to resist fatigue when a movement is 
repeated over and over or when a muscle is held in a static 
contraction. There are two types of endurance: muscular 
and cardiovascular.   

Endurance is critical in many sports, including football, 
basketball and track and field. Your performance suffers if 
you can't endure running back and forth on a basketball 
court or driving down the field to score a touchdown. 
Taking a dance class assists with building endurance. The 
conditioning it provides helps your body build the stamina 
needed for athletic activity, according to Franklin. Because 
endurance training is essential to most sports, the stamina 
you build from dance class can help you perform better.    

4. Coordination Abilities 
Ballet dancers are known for their physical grace — the 
ability they have to move precisely and smoothly from one 
motion to the next. This poise does not only come because 
they practice constantly, though. A new study published in 
the Journal of Neurophysiology reported that professional 
ballet dancers’ many years of training have enabled their 
nervous systems to coordinate their muscles to a better 
level than individuals without dance training.  

A study published in the “European Journal of Applied 
Physiology and Occupational Physiology” observed the 
maximal oxygen intake, body composition via skinfold 
tests and vital signs of 12 female dancers and 12 sedentary 
females. The study concluded that the dancers had 
significantly lower weight, lower resting heart rate and 
lower diastolic blood pressure. Maximal oxygen intake, an 
indicator of cardiovascular fitness that measures the body's 
efficiency of taking in and using oxygen in the 
bloodstream and tissues, was also higher in dancers. The 
American College of Sports Medicine and the American 
Heart Association recommend doing 20 to 60 minutes of 
aerobic activity, which is activity that requires oxygen, 
three to five days a week. The ACSM also recommends 
that you exercise intensely enough to raise your heart rate 
to between 55 and 90 percent of your maximum heart rate.   

Therefore, to achieve greater cardio benefits from dance, 
choose moderately intense to intense dances such as ballet, 
tap, salsa, hip-hop or ballroom that are quick moving and 
require greater physical exertion. Speak with your doctor 
before beginning a new exercise or dance program. Your 
doctor can help you find appropriate dance styles that are 
suitable for your current physical condition.     
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the study was to compare the Flexibility of different body parts between the athletes of Ball game and Indigenous 
game. The study was confined to sixty college  level players randomly selected as subjects from, age ranging from 22 to 28 years from 
Department of physical education Subarthi University .Meerut. Out of sixty, two groups was formed of which thirty was selected from 
ball games and the remaining thirty was selected from indigenous games. The variables undertaken for the said research under 
Flexibility were hip and back flexion as well as extension of the hamstring muscles of the legs which was measured by the modified 
sit-and-reach test, Hyper extensibility of spine was measured by the Bridge-up test, Extension of the leg from front to rear was 
measured by the Front to rear splits test, Extension in spreading the legs apart was measured by the Side splits test, Shoulder and Wrist 
Flexibility was measured by the shoulder-and-wrist elevation test, Trunk and Neck extension ability was measured by the Trunk-and-
neck extension test, Extension of Shoulder was measured by the Shoulder rotation test, Ankle extension ability was measured by the 
Ankle extension (plantar flexion) test, Ankle flexion ability and stretching the gastromenius (calf) and heel cord was measured by the 
Ankle flexion (dorsi flexion) test. The statistical Student 't' test was applied to calculate the collected data at 0.05 level of significance. 
The result ultimately shows that there was no significant difference in respect to flexibility of different body parts between Athletes of 
Ballgame and Indigenous game. 

Keywords: Flexibility, Ballgame, Indigenous Game. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Performance, in the history of the world is crucial and it 
depends upon individual characteristically related matter. 
Better performance is required to become successful in our 
life. It was proved that, in the past, human being motivated 
in their physique and cultured to improve their fitness for 
every success, especially in wars. Physical quality is 
important to conquer and rule the country. It is a symbol 
of brave and courage. This type of quality is directly or 
indirectly depends upon culture, tradition, genetics and 
way of leaving. Today, everything is quite change, but 
fitness has marked its importance in modern generation. 
Its unique role cannot be criticized. Physical fitness is a 
broad thing and each and every component has its 
importance and necessity. 

The word flexibility is not new in literature or use. It is 
likely that it derives from a mixture o£ the words flexion 
and capability. One of its first uses was for describing toe 
touching with the arms fully extended either standing or 
sitting, with anterior trunk flexion and the legs kept 
straight. Kinesiologically, flexion is not the only possible 
movement-it is also possible to, perform extension, 

adduction and abduction in the body joints but 
nonetheless, the original association of the word flexion 
remains in the term flexibility (Araujo, 1956) 

From the above point of view it can be indentified that 
flexibility is one of the main fitness components, where it 
works as an important key for achieving success in many 
sports. In many other sports, including team field sports, 
good flexibility is an important part of the overall fitness 
profile. It is also important for injury prevention. Even 
though after knowing all the important information about 
flexibility it is also important to find out the quality of 
flexibility among different individual so that the unknown 
result or conclusion can be obtained. So, the present study 
is an attempt by the investigator to compare the flexibility 
of different body parts between ballgame and indigenous 
Games. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
The study was confined to sixty college level players 
randomly selected as subjects from, age ranging from 22 
to 28 years from department of physical education 
Subarthi University ,Meerut. Out of sixty, two groups was 
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formed of which thirty athletes was selected from Ball 
games and the remaining thirty athletes was selected from 
Indigenous games. The students were tested on 
"Flexibility test of different body parts" in the university 
campus of Subarthi University. In the present study the hip 
and back flexion as well as extension of the hamstring 
muscles of the legs was measured by the modified sit-and-
reach test, Hyper extensibility of spine was measured by 
the Bridge-up test, Extension of the leg from front to rear 
was measured by the Front to rear splits test, Extension in 
spreading the legs apart was measured by the Side splits 
test, Shoulder and Wrist Flexibility was measured by the 
shoulder-and-wrist elevation test, Trunk and Neck 
extension ability was measured by the Trunk-and-neck 
extension test, Extension of Shoulder was measured by the 

Shoulder rotation test, Ankle extension ability was 
measured by the Ankle extension (plantar flexion) test, 
Ankle flexion ability and stretching the gastronemius 
(calf) and heel cord was measured by the Ankle flexion 
(dorsi flexion) test were considered for the measurement 
of flexibility of different body parts. 

3. FINDINGS 
Analysis of data clearly reveals that there were no 
significant differences on the flexibility of different body 
parts between the Athletes of Ballgame and Indigenous 
Game of  department of physical education Subarthi 
University ,Meerut as per the statistical computation of 
student's't' test result is concerned. 

Table 1: Significance of Difference of Means on the Flexibility of Different Body Parts between the Athletes of 
Ballgame and Indigenous Game 

S. No Variables 
Ball Games Indigenous Games 

't' ratio 
Mean SD Mean SD 

01 Hip and back flexion 16.66 1.64 16.72 1.69 0.14 
02 Hyper Extensibility of Spine 15.65 3.14 14.41 2.73 0.78 

03 Extension of the leg from front to 
rear 

8.38 
 

3.33 
 

8.74 
 

3.49 
 

0.77 
 

04 Spreading the legs apart 9.32 2.56 10.51 1.87 1.95 
05 Shoulder and wrist flexibility 15.27 3.72 14.60 3.82 0.67 

06 Trunk and neck extension ability 11.07 
 

3.06 
 

11.16 
 3.43 0.10 

 
07 Extension of shoulder 19.97 6.89 20.62 4.72 0.37 
08 Ankle extension ability 0.32 0.40 0.30 0.29 0.22 
09 Ankle flexion ability 23.79 4.18 24.15 4.28 0.63 

Tabulated’t’ value required to be significant at 0.05 level with 58 degree of freedom was 2.00 
  
4. DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 
The researcher attributed after observing the result of the 
study that athletes of the ballgame taken as the subject for 
the said study are under the same type of schedule and 
physical conditioning as of the athlete of the indigenous 
game as they resides in the same institution. Though it 
might be hypothesized earlier that the difference in 
flexibility may be identified but as per concern it was 
identified that both the athletes of ballgame as well as 
indigenous game have same type of food, staying in the 
same environment, maintaining same type of daily routine 
i.e. morning conditioning, theory classes as well as activity 
and in the afternoon, free practices where both the group 
participate combine by doing different exercises and 
movements of the body. For the above said reason, results 
do not show any significant difference. As it was 
identified that, both the groups were from university sports 
background having basic physical fitness which are 
required in their specific game, might have some 
difference but here during the course of B.P.Ed, M.P.Ed, 
they are not given separate training or coaching for their 
respective games to enhance their performance. It is well 
known that gains in flexibility involve biomechanical, 
neurological and molecular mechanisms that determine 
myofibrillogenesis as a long- term result (Deyne, 2001; 

Galdosik, 2001; Coutinho et al., 2004). The gains in 
flexibility can also be associated with increased tolerance 
to pain and increased viscous elastic properties of the 
muscle-tendon units (Shrier and Gossal, 2000). 

The selection of flexibility exercises should be based on 
the demands of the competitive event and upon the level 
of performance of the sportsperson. Training frequency for 
flexibility development should be high. Flexibility can be 
developed quickly if there are one or two training sessions 
per day (uppal, 2001). 

For good effect each muscle group must be stretched 
several times. Several experts have recommended at least 
10-15 repetitions for each muscle group. Number of 
repetitions is more in ballistic method. Flexibility should 
be improved systematically. To start with passive 
stretching exercises should be used gradually to be 
replaced by active and dynamic flexibility exercises. The 
exercises should be rich in variation, thereby enabling the 
sportsman to do the movement with greater amplitude 
under different conditions (Singh, 1991). 

The result shows that both the groups have better 
flexibility but the difference is not significant. The result 
of the study is in consonance with the findings of Probst et 
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al., Bimal and Naitiksmh, Chan and Hong, Demura et al., 
Rahnama et al. 

The results ultimately shows, no significant difference in 
respect to flexibility between two groups as because of 
same type of life leading and maintained habits in Subarthi 
University, Meerut. 
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ABSTRACT 
If gender is understood as a social construction, gender differences are not ‘natural’ but acquired and enacted, and also vary according 
to the particular social and gender order. Currently observable in many respects is a tendency towards ‘gender bending’ and gender 
play. One reason for this has to be that the very presence of women in the male-dominated sports world has always been a social 
question as much as an athletic question. There are many reasons due to which a Girl child is forced to leave Sports. But in India the 
status of women in sports is worse. 

Keywords: Liberation, Gender, Discrimination, Masculinity and Femininity. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The UN-Decade for Women (1975-1985) helped to foster 
a greater awareness of the need to integrate gender 
analysis not only in policy-making, in programs and 
projects, but also in research. Much has changed in the 
past two decades. Scholars, practitioners and politicians 
have been advancing the concept “women in 
development” (WID) considerably. Since gender roles and 
relations are deeply embedded in social structures, the 
analytical framework of WID gradually changed to GAD 
meaning “gender and development” (Touwen, 1996).  

Even though more and more conferences on this “triad” 
are taking place in developing countries or in the “North” 
with Third World participation, people from the grassroots 
level, especially women are rarely actively involved. 
Representatives of developing countries are often still 
members of social elite, which enables them to travel, 
receive education, publish books etc. Therefore, local 
voices from the “South” have to be sought out and 
empowered to play an active role in this debate. 

Thinking in terms of gender requires a mindset removed 
from stereotyping male and female roles in society. A 
complicating factor is that ideas about gender roles and 
gender relations are often deeply engrained in educational 
systems and social structures. Within many communities, 
conforming to typically male or female gender roles were 
and often still are signs of respectable individuals. 

In 2004 UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan declared sport 
as a universal language that can bring people together. In 
his conviction, sport can support the work for peace and 

help to achieve the Millennium Development Goals. 

Despite this broadly shared international enthusiasm, there 
is still a considerable entanglement between commonly 
assumed and expected benefits and evidence-based 
knowledge of measurable positive outcomes directly 
linked to sport, development and its specific impact on 
gender topics. 

Sports in India have always been identified with men. 
Women living in this country are not encouraged to 
actively participate in sports! The conditions of women in 
India who take up sports are sub-par when we examine it 
with the international level. 

So what are the reasons for such discrimination, one 
wonders. As one of the leading newspapers recently 
claimed, “Sports is ultimately about the human body, 
which is why it is a remarkable barometer of the physical 
differences between men and women and the social 
perceptions about these differences.” 

Where sports and women are concerned, many believe that 
males are better sportspersons than their counterparts as 
the male body on an average is bigger built and weighs 
more than the female body. 

Males are believed to have a heart that is larger and about 
30 per cent stronger. The greater concentration of 
testosterone in their bodies is also believed to make males 
better sportspersons than their counterparts. 

Then, of course, there is a difference in their reproductive 
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roles: Females achieve puberty at least two years earlier 
than men. Their ability to give birth is also believed to 
impact on their ability to participate in sports. 

However, despite these biological differences, India has 
seen pioneers who have championed the cause of sports 
for women. For example, during Independence, leaders 
like Rajkumari Amrit Kaur realized the importance of 
women’s participation in sport for nation building. 

An avid tennis player herself, Amrit devoted a lot of her 
time to sports. She was the President of the National Spors 
Club of India and also started the Rajkumari Sports 
Coaching Scheme. 

In more recent times, India committed itself to the Beijing 
Platform where governments are encouraged to enable 
girls to participate in sport and physical activity on par 
with their male counterparts with the help of programs in 
schools, workplace and in the community. 

What India needs is many more legendary people like 
Amrit who will fight the cause for Indian sportswomen so 
that they are as glorified as their male counterparts. We 
need to applaud our sportswomen just the way we idolize 
our cricketers. Only then will we see many more Sania 
Mirzas and P.T Ushas. 

The finest of sports women in India have faced 
discrimination at some level in their sports career, be it at 
the hands of authorities, selection teams, coaches, 
governments, or even their own families. 

The situation has not changed much till now, but I think 
we are headed towards betterment with so many talented 
sports women in India reaching the peaks. We’re all 
rooting for Mary Kom, Saina Nehwal, Shakshi Malik, 
Geeta Phogat, Mithali Raj and P V Sindhu amongst many 
others. 

2. UNDERSTANDING AND 
OVERCOMING BARRIERS 

Arguments of female asportism by nature reflect reality 
just as little as beliefs that women are incapable, and 
therefore should not be involved e.g. in politics. Both sport 
and politics are historically largely male-dominated areas. 
Accordingly, apparent female asportism and apolitism are 
due to a lesser extent to women’s lack of interest than to 
traditionally patriarchal structures, cultures and social 
systems, and are therefore acquired, not inborn. While 
contemporary claims for women’s political participation 
are basically recognised. around the world (although with 
some persistent exceptions), women’s involvement in 
sport is still viewed as “unfeminine”, and females are 
largely under-represented at all levels in sport (athletes, 
coaches, referees, managers, media coverage, etc.). 

Various issues that prevent women and girls from getting 
involved in sport activities: 
 Socio-economic barriers 

 Safety concerns 
 Material, infrastructural and technical barrier 
 Socio-cultural barriers 
 Lack of female role models 
 Ideals of masculinity and femininity 

It's the Center, State, Local administration and above all 
we "Physical Education Fraternity" has to take 
responsibility and initiative to deal with various issues in 
uplifting the Women participation in Sports. Here some of 
the recommendations need to be followed: 
 Girls should be encouraged to play an organized team 

sport or even an individual sport from a very young 
age. 

 Not saying anything about competitive Sports but for 
Health reasons like “Right to Play" should be 
introduced in Education system. More girls should 
play more games-.Sport for Health.. Girls should be 
educated and made aware of the health benefits of 
sport. 

 A talent search should take place very frequently in 
all the games all over India, and mainly in the rural 
and semi-rural regions. 

 Girls should be allowed to make a choice of their 
game. 

 Parents should be made aware of the benefits and 
facilities available for a girl player. 

 We need to encourage and also run a special 
programme so that more and more of them 

 Become coaches and referees. Most of the girls in our 
sample have suggested that they are 

 Happy and comfortable with female coaches. 
 The state federations and also the national federations 

of women's sport have more male office 
 Bearers than female. This proportion and system 

should change. Female office bearers should 
 Be more in number and rules should be made to that 

effect. 
 Ex-players should be elected or nominated to the 

federations, just like the Indian Ladies Cricket 
Association. We have seen that the condition of 
Ladies Cricket and also their performance has 
improved tremendously because of this. 

 Girls are asking for more competitions in their 
respective games. They should be provided with 
opportunity to play in more competitions. 

 Girls should be provided with better security when 
they are travelling for competitions. 

 Special training should be provided to coaches, 
referees and association people on the problems of 
female players. 

 Girls would be made aware of the various career 
choices they can have related to the field of sport. 

 More jobs should be generated and reserved for 
women players. 

 It is apparent that there is still scope for much more 
informed research within the area of gender and 
sports. The focus of this discussion paper is a clear 
indication that further research needs to be generated 
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from other areas of the world. The absence of 
women’s voices from different places is relevant.  

We have begun to raise daughters like sons......but few 
have the courage to raise our sons more like Daughters. In 
our society what we need to give regards not only to our 
Heroes but also our 'She-Heroes.' 
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ABSTRACT 
The present study was undertaken to compare the anxiety level between sportsmen and non-sportsmen of K. (PG) college Mawana, 
Sportsmen participate at the inter collegiate level tournament. For this purpose sixty students (30 sportsmen and 30 Non- sportsmen) 
studying in K.(PG) college Mawana which affiliated to Chaudhary Charan Singh University Meerut were randomly selected to act as 
subject the age of subject was 18-24 years for the purpose of data collection use of Hamilton anxiety rating scale (HAM-A) model 
develop by Nista and Diehi (1990). Mean and standard deviation used as a Statistical technique to draw mean of total scores of each 
variable between subjects and independent t- test was also used to find out significance difference, in the result significance difference 
was found regarding Anxiety between sportsmen and Non–sportsmen. 

Keywords: Anxiety Sportsmen and Non- Sportsmen. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Anxiety is a state of mind in which the individual response 
with discomfort to some event that has occurred or going 
to occur. The person’s worries about the event, their 
occurrence and consequence is general are the sources of 
anxiety however the anxiety can be either somatic or 
cognitive in nature 

It is generally recognized that psychological factors are of 
crucial importance to achieve high number in any type of 
examination. The relationship between anxiety and 
achieve marks in any examination has been the subject of 
any through researches. (Akhtor Ali 2011 ; SyedaUzma 
Zaidi 2011; RizwanAkramRana and Nasir Mohmmood 
2007;) it is a fact that a Nations Progress depend upon its 
students academic Achievement and development. That’s 
why every nation emphasizes student: Academic 
Achievement. 

The academic achievements of the students are badly 
affected due to increase Anxiety in the Society. There is 
no denying to the fact that anxiety has increased in the 
Society it not only effects education but also students’ 
personalities which linger throughout their lives. 

Today Anxiety is a common phenomenon of everyday life. 
It paly a Crucial role in humanlife because all of us are the 
victims of Anxiety in different way. Generally, anxiety 
can either be a trait Anxiety or state anxiety. Trait anxiety 
is a stable characteristics or trait of the person. State 
anxiety is one which is aroused by some temporary 

conditions of the environment such as examination, 
accident, Punishment etc. Academic Anxiety is a kind of 
state anxiety which relates to the impending danger from 
the environment of academic institutions including teacher 
certain subjects like English, science and mathematics etc 

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD 
The sample of the study consisted 60 students of K. (PG) 
college Mawana which affiliated to CCS University 
Meerut (30 Sportsmen and 30 Non-sportsmen) sportsmen 
participate in the inter- collegiate tournaments. The age 
range of subject was 18 to 24 years. 

Tool: For the purpose of Data collection use of Hamilton 
Anxiety Rating Scale (HAM-A), Doveleped by Nista and 
Diehi (1990). The tool consisted 10 items to be answered 
by putting a mark of X. Each statement consisted of their 
Response; Never, Really, Some time, often, and always, 
the Respondents makes a Cross(X) mark on any one of the 
Response that fitted to them. The separate method was 
used for Never, Really, Some time, often, and always 
Statement: The score for Never Statement are awarded by 
given ‘I’ marks, for Really Statement ‘2’ Score, for 
Sometime Statement ‘3’ for often statement ‘4’ for always 
statement ‘5’ marks. 

Procedure: Purpose for this study, list of students (30 
Non sportsmen and 30 sportsmen – who participate at the 
inter-collegiate tournament) was prepared by using 
method of randomly sampling. In order to ensure the full 
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co-operation from the subjects. The Researcher had a 
meeting with, presence coach/mangers of sportsmen. All 
subjects voluntarily agreed to extend full cooperation and 
coach/mangers of sportsmen. Ensured that the subjects 
were made available for collection of Data. 

Statistical Analysis: For the statistical analysis of the data 
mean, sum of squares, degree of freedom, and mean 
squares were computed in order to estimate the difference 
among the groups. The t-test was used to compare the 
groups and for testing significant of the values (t=0.05) for 
sportsmen and Non-sportsmen. 

Result: The data analysis revaluated that the mean of 
anxiety score of sportsmen and non sportsmen were 21.46 
and 25.86 respectively. The significance difference (t-
ratio) of anxiety between sportsmen and non sportsmen of 
K.(PG) college Mawana is 2.31 which is over than 
required value at 0.05 level of significance (t-2.000) it 
show there is significance difference regarding anxiety 
between the sportsmen and non sportsmen. Significance 
difference between the mean of anxiety of sportsmen and 
Non sportsmen of K. (PG) College Mawana given in the 
following table. 

Table 1 
Group Mean S.D. Df t-ratio 

Sportsmen 21.46 3.97  
58 

 
2.31 Non-sportsmen 25.86 6.24 

Significant at 0.05 level t 0.5 (58) =2.000 
 

 

Figure 1: Shows the mean value of anxiety Non-sportsmen & sportsmen 
 
 
3. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
On the whole, students who participate in inter collegiate 
sports have difficulty in forming well made educational 
plans as aspirations. Sports participation itself can become 
an additionalstressor that traditional college student do not 
experience but it is also proved that participation in sports 
can serve as buffer to stressor (Kimball & freysinger, 
2003). 

It is concluded that there is significant difference 
regarding anxiety between sportsmen and non sportsmen 
of K. (PG) collegeMawana. It shows that anxiety level is 
higher in non sportsmen than sportsmen of K. (PG) 
collegeMawana and sportsmen have more courage than 

sedentary students. They can bear both load sports as well 
as education. 
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ABSTRACT 
This present study discussed pre-competitive anxiety in sports and how it affects both psychological and physiological measures of 
anxiety among sport persons. Pre-competitive anxiety in sports is considered as an important issue for players. Pre-competitive anxiety 
refers to a kind of nervous and fear emotion appeared due to frustration of self-esteem and self-confidence, increasing fear of failure 
and guilty, that results the players being unable to achieve goals or to overcome obstacles at the right time. The paper traced what is 
the pre-competitive anxiety, its role in sports competition and impacts on performance. 

Keywords: Pre-Competitive Anxiety, Emotional Experience, Pitfalls, India. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Pre-competitive anxiety 
Pre-competitive anxiety is one of the most common 
factors influencing sports performance, a state of 
helplessness and insecurity in which a sportsperson feels 
tension, worry and fear. Prior to any competition, player 
starts to think and worry whether he will perform well or 
not. According to Cox (2002), anxiety is of two types: 
state anxiety and trait anxiety. State anxiety is an 
immediate emotional state response to specific situation 
having the characters of feeling of apprehension, tension, 
fear, and increase in physiological arousal. While in the 
Trait anxiety, person feels an experience of anxiety over a 
long period of time towards the stressful environments 
(Filaire et al., 2001). According to Moran (2004), pre-
competitive anxiety, is a cause in sport performance in 
which a player has unpleasant, negative feelings before 
their competition and fear of failure and lack of 
confidence.  

2. PRE-COMPETITIVE ANXIETY: ROLE 
IN SPORTS 

Pre-competitive anxiety plays an important role in sports. 
It is the challenge for players to control themselves during 
sports participation which produces anxiety. It’s a major 
question that how a player cans handles the pre-
competitive anxiety before competition and determines 
how successful he/she would be. Pre-competitive anxiety 
can be a positive motivating force or it can interfere with 
successful performance in sports events. The degree of 
pre-competitive anxiety also varies person to person with a 
number of different conditions. Pre-competitive anxiety is 
common in great sport stars also, as world record holder, 
“Usain Bolt”, admits that he feels nervous before 

competitions although he know that other competitors are 
far behind him during a race. In pre-competitive anxiety, 
the player’s are under high psychological pressures to 
struggle with negative consequences and experience fear 
before, during and after events as also studied by various 
workers: Lizuka 2005, Levy et al., 2011, Balaguer et al., 
2012, Kumar (2016, 2016, 2016, 2017). Pre-competitive 
anxiety necessitates a series of physiological symptoms 
that are automatically produced by the demands of 
competition and is characterized by perceived feeling of 
tension. So, pre-competitive anxiety plays an important 
role in sports that increases physiological changes when 
exposed to a certain pressure, due to expected or 
unexpected situations with signs such as: perspiration, 
heart palpitations, shaky voice, throat dryness, abdominal 
muscles cramps, trembling etc.  

3. PRE-COMPETITIVE ANXIETY 
AFFECTS PERFORMANCE LEVER OF 
PLAYERS 

Pre-competitive anxiety is one of the factors to decrease 
player’s performance by creating situations like feelings of 
tension, thinking of upcoming events in their mind, 
nervousness, worry. Besides this, physiological changes 
such as increased in heart rate response are also common 
response prior to the competition with the feelings of fear, 
unhappiness and their common interaction. Pre-
competitive anxiety can affect competitive efficacy in 
various ways like guilt, discouragement, and focus 
distraction. Moreover, pre-competitive anxiety has been 
found to bring to bear a powerful influence on player’s 
performance according to Krane (1994). Pre-competitive 
anxiety symptoms are too immense; they may seriously 
interfere with player’s ability to compete in a competition 
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that required coordinated movements for events when the 
body is in a tense state.  

4. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the study suggest that to increase sport 
success is to accept the fact that anxiety exists, but the 
players also should to keep it at optimum level that is 
positive pre-competitive anxiety. It can be concluded that 
worry and fear related to the pre-competitive anxiety are 
basic obstacles to the sport achievement. But if players 
should know about the effect of pre-competitive anxiety 
on sport performance and the techniques, they can 
overcome and deal with it. It can be done by teaching the 
player’s to know what are fear, visualization, goal setting, 
and relaxation of the body, increase self confidence, 
distracting oneself and focusing on that which could be 
controlled.  
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the study was to find out the effects of training by using medicine ball as a training device on selected physical fitness 
components. For achieve this purpose 30 male Physical Education students were selected from Department of Physical Education , 
JSM college Meerut, the subjects age ranged between 21 to 25years. The necessary data on physical fitness was measured by using 
through measuring the selected physical fitness components like speed, explosive strength & muscular endurance and these physical 
fitness components were tested by 50 meter run, vertical jump & times sit ups, These subjects were divided into two groups, Group-I 
experimental group (15 players) and group II control group (15 players). In this study, various exercises with the medicine ball were 
performed on Monday, Wednesday and Friday are unchanged throughout the training period. Here, only the weight of the medicine 
ball was changed, as mentioned in the training schedule. The weight of the medicine ball was used for giving exercise were I kg, 2 kg 
and 3 kg. The data collected from two groups prior to and after experimentation on selected variable were statistically examined by 
applying the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The hypothesis was tested at. 05 level of significance. The medicine Ball is a good 
tool for complete bodywork out. It can be used to strengthen, shoulders, back, arms and legs as well as improving core trunk strength 
and joint integrity. Strength training can be very effective through a carefully planned program; which is a fundamental requirement to 
improve the performance, strength training progresses through basic strength, combined strength and specific strength. The above 
three qualities of strength can be improved systematically by using Medicine ball as a device for training. Due to these reasons, 
medicine ball exercises were improved the selected physical fitness components significantly. The result of the study indicates due to 
medicine ball exercise training speed, explosive power, and muscular endurance has been improved significantly. 

Keywords: Training Method, Physical Fitness. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
By nature human beings are competitive and ambitious for 
excellence in "all athletic performances. Not only every 
man but also every nation wants to show his / its 
supremacy by challenging the other man/nation. This can 
be made possible through scientific, systematic and 
planned sports to identify and nurture human 
potentialities. The success or failure of an individual 
athlete depends upon the blending of physical ability, 
conditioning, training, mental preparation and the ability 
to perform well under pressure 1 .Over the years physical 
fitness has become the well-built foundation of a structure 
that supports many concrete blocks on it which represents 
all the activities that make life worth living: intellectual 
life, spiritual life, family life and social life. Sports are all 
forms of physical activity which, through casual or 
organized participation, aim to use, maintain or improve 
physical fitness and provide entertainment to participants. 
Sport may be competitive, where a winner or winners can 
be identified by objective means, and may require a degree 

of skill, especially at higher levels. Hundreds of sports 
exist, including those for a single participant, through to 
those with hundreds of simultaneous participants, either in 
teams or competing as individuals. Some non-physical 
activities, such as board games and card are sometimes 
referred to as sports, but a sport is generally recognized as 
being based in physical athleticism. Physical education is 
an essential and integral part of the total education 
program and makes significant contributions toward the 
achievement of desirable education and health outcomes 
through the medium of physical activity. Quality physical 
education programs promote the physical growth and 
development of children and youth while contributing to 
their general health and well-being. They are based on a 
planned sequence of experiences in a wide variety of 
activities beginning with basic movement skills and 
progressing toward more complex sport, dance, and other 
forms of movement. Ultimately, they should help young 
people keep physically fit and enjoy many forms of 
physical activity during the school years and continuing 
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throughout life. Fitness is the deciding factor in our daily 
tasks and it decides the effectiveness of the activities we 
prefer, So, the athletes seeking a place in competitive 
sports must admit the physical fitness first and motor 
fitness next. The principle in strength training is to 
overcome a given resistance, be it in the form of an 
apparatus, sports implement or one's own body weight. 
But for success, one must train with the use of a specific 
type of progressive resistance exercise to suit the 
individual needs and kind of sports concerned. Strength 
training can be very effective through a carefully planned 
program; which is a fundamental requirement to improve 
the performance, strength training progresses through 
basic strength, combined strength and specific strength. 
The above three qualities of strength can be improved 
systematically by using Medicine ball as a device for 
training. The medicine Ball is a good tool for complete 
bodywork out it can be used to strengthen shoulders, back, 
arms and legs as well as improving core trunk strength and 
joint integrity. 

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of the study was to find out the effects of 
training by using medicine ball as a training device on 

selected physical fitness components. 

3. METHODOLOGY 
For achieve this purpose 30 male Physical Education 
students were selected from Department of Physical 
Education , JSM college Meerut, the subjects age ranged 
between 21 to25years. The necessary data on physical 
fitness was measured by using through measuring the 
selected physical fitness components like speed, explosive 
strength & muscular endurance and these physical fitness 
components were tested by 50 meter run, vertical jump & 
times sit ups, These subjects were divided into two groups, 
Group-I experimental group (15 players) and group II 
control group (15 players). In this study, various exercises 
with the medicine ball were performed on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday are unchanged throughout the 
training period. Here, only the weight of the medicine ball 
was changed, as mentioned in the training schedule. The 
weight of the medicine ball was used for giving exercise 
were 1 kg, 2 kg and 3 kg. The data collected from two 
groups prior to and after experimentation on selected 
variable were statistically examined by applying the 
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The hypothesis was 
tested at .05 level of significance. 

Table 1: Training Period as Mentioned Below 

Weeks 
Exercise Weight of 

the Medicine 
ball 

No. of 
Exercise 

No. of 
Sets 

No. of Sets Individual 
Performance with Med 

Ball 

Total Hrs. of 
Training Per Day Work Rest 

1 2 min 30 sec 1kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 
2 2 min 30 sec 1kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 
3 2 min 30 sec 1kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 
4 2 min 30 sec 2kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 
5 2 min 30 sec 2kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 
6 2 min 30 sec 2kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 
7 2 min 30 sec 3kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 
8 2 min 30 sec 3kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 
9 2 min 30 sec 3kg 10 2 10 Min 1 hour 

Table 2: Selected Medicine Ball Exercises 
S. 

No. 
Medicine ball exercise for 

Monday 
Medicine ball exercise for 

Wednesday 
Medicine ball exercise for 

Friday 
1 Overhead Throw Backward throw Underhand Throw 
2 Under hand Throw Standing Overhead Side Full Twist Pass 
3 Half Twist Pass Standing Side one arm Standing Overhead Side 
4 Standing Chest Pass Standing squat throws out Standing Chest Pass 
5 Standing Side Twists Kneeling overhead (one leg kneeling) Standing Side One arm 
6 Medicine Ball Lunge Kneeling Overhead out Medicine ball Lunge 
7 Kneeling Overhead Side Zig-Zag pass in between legs Kneeling Over Head 
8 Over and under Pass Medicine Ball Crunches Kneeling Over-Head Side 
9 Running with medicine ball Shovel Toss Scoop Throw 

10 Sit-ups Leg-Arms extended Scoop Toss Sit-ups Leg-Arms extended 
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4. RESULTS 

Table 3: Analysis of Covariance of Data on Speed between Pre and Post-Tests of Medicine Ball 
 Training Group and Control Group 

Test Medicine Ball 
Training Group 

Control 
Group 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares df Mean 

Squares 
Obtained 'F' 

Ratio 
Pre Test 

Mean 6.8 6.8 Between 0.005 1 1 r0.005 0.04 S.D 0.35 0.34 Within 0.4 28 0.14 
Post Test 

Mean 6.5 6.9 Between ^.820 1 0.8 5.48* S.D '• 0.36 0.4 Within 0.41 28 0.14 
Adjusted Post Test 

Mean 6.5 6.9 Between 0.960 1 0.96 96* 
Within 0.273 27 0.01 

The table values required for significance at 0.05 level of confidence for 1 and 28 & 1 and 27 are 4.20 and 4.21 
respectively. 

Table 4: Analysis of Covariance of Data on Explosive Power between Pre and Post-Tests of Medicine 
 Ball Training Group and Control Group 

Test Medicine Ball 
Training Group 

Control 
Group 

Source of 
Variance 

Sura of 
Squares df Mean 

Squares 
Obtained 'F' 

Ratio 
Pre Test 

Mean 1 1.04 1.08 Between 0.007 1 0.007 0.7 
S.D 0.13 0.09 Within 0.36 28 0.01 

Post Test 
Mean 1.15 1.04 Between 0.09 l 0.09 9.0* S.D 0.12 0.08 Within 0.29 28 0.01 

Adjusted Post Test 

Mean 1.16 1.04 
Between 0.15 1 0.15 

75* 
Within 0.007 27 0.002 

The table values required for significance at 0.05 level of confidence for 1 and 28 & 1 and 27 are 4.20 and 4.21 
respectively. 

Table 5: Analysis of Covariance of Data on Muscular Endurance between Pre and Post-tests of  
 Medicine Ball Training Group and Control Group 

Test Medicine BaU 
Training Group 

Control 
Group 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares df Mean 

Squares 
Obtained 'F' 

Ratio 
Pre Test 

Mean 20.7 20.9 Between 0.300 1 0.300 0.04 
S.D 3.08 2.05 Within 191.86 28 6.852 

Post Test 
Mean 29.9 19.4 Between 821.63 1 821.6 

178.61* S.D 2.08 2.19 Within 128.66 28 
 4.6 

Adjusted Post Test 

Mean 29.9 19.47 
Between 841.92 1 841.9 

584.02* 
Within 38.95 27 1.44 

The table values required for significance at 0.05 level of confidence for 1 and 28 & 1 and 27 are 4.20 and 4.21 
respectively. 
 
5. FINDINGS 
The medicine Ball is a good tool for complete bodywork 

out. It can be used to strengthen shoulders, back, arms and 
legs as well as improving core trunk.strength and joint 
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integrity. Strength training can be very effective through a 
carefully planned program; which is a fundamental 
requirement to improve the performance, strength training 
progresses through basic strength, combined strength and 
specific strength. The above three qualities of strength can 
be improved systematically by using Medicine ball as a 
device for training. Due to these reasons, medicine ball 
exercises were improved the selected physical fitness 
components significantly. 

6. CONCLUSION 
 Based on the results of the study the following 

findings were drawn: 
 Training with medicine ball exercises has 

significantly increased speed. 
 The findings of the study demonstrated that medicine 

ball training has significant improvement in explosive 
power. 

 Muscular endurance has improved significantly as a 
result of medicine ball exercise. 
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ABSTRACT 
A number of factors contribute to success in sport, and diet is a key component. An athlete’s dietary requirements depend on several 
aspects, including the sport, the athlete’s goals, the environment, and practical issues. The importance of individualized dietary advice 
has been increasingly recognized, including day-to-day dietary advice and specific advice before, during, and after training and/or 
competition. Athletes use a range of dietary strategies to improve performance, with maximizing glycogen stores a key strategy for 
many. Carbohydrate intake during exercise maintains high levels of carbohydrate oxidation, prevents hypoglycemia, and has a positive 
effect on the central nervous system. Recent research has focused on athletes training with low carbohydrate availability to enhance 
metabolic adaptations, but whether this leads to an improvement in performance is unclear. The benefits of protein intake throughout 
the day following exercise are now well recognized. Athletes should aim to maintain adequate levels of hydration, and they should 
minimize fluid losses during exercise to no more than 2% of their body weight. 

Keywords: Nutrition, Diet, Sports, Athletes, Performance, Training. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Nutrition is increasingly recognized as a key component of 
optimal sporting performance, with both the science and 
practice of sports nutrition developing rapidly. Evidence 
supports a range of dietary strategies in enhancing sports 
performance. It is likely that combining several strategies 
will be of greater benefit than one strategy in isolation. 
Dietary strategies to enhance performance include 
optimizing intakes of macronutrients, micronutrients, and 
fluids, including their composition and spacing throughout 
the day.  

In almost all sports activities the diet during training 
period should be rich of complex carbohydrates along with 
low fat diet. This diet helps to provide sufficient energy 
during training period. The diet one week before the 
competition should be rich of complex carbohydrates (like 
rice, wheat, bread, potatoes, cereals, milk, cakes, etc.). 
This raises the glycogen store of energy in the body. 
Vitamin and minerals should also be maintained during 
this period.In contact sports (Wrestling, Judo, Kabaddi, 
Karate) there are lot of injuries during training period. 
Thus, their diet has more amount of proteins to repair and 
replace the worn out tissues. These players are also 
advised to take lot of complex carbohydrates along with 
vitamins and minerals.In explosive activities like throws, 
jumps, weightlifting, etc., the player should take lot of 
vitamins, minerals, whereas raised amount of proteins are 
also advised.  

To know the role of particular diet, it would be better to 

know the role of essential nutrients on performance of 
sportspersons. These essential nutrients are described 
below: 

Carbohydrates  
Carbohydrates are the main source of energy in all 
activities. They provide quick energy to the body and are 
not stored in the body for long. The ratio of carbohydrates 
is increased in endurance events/activities. Carbohydrates 
i.e. CHO2 are compounds of carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen. Carbohydrates are of two type (i) simple 
carbohydrates (ii) complex carbohydrates  

(i) Simple carbohydrates contain vitamins and minerals: 
Sugars are simple carbohydrates, which are used to 
provide energy immediately. These are called quick 
energy foods.  

Sources of simple carbohydrates: They naturally occur in 
fruits, milk and milk products and vegetables. (Potatoes, 
Carrots). They are also found in processed and refined 
sugars such as honey, jam, cakes, pastries, ice cream, table 
sugar, candy, syrups and regular carbonated beverages 
(drinks), jiggery (gurh).  

Refined sugars provide calories, but lack in vitamins, 
minerals and fibers.  

(ii) Complex carbohydrates of are good source minerals, 
vitamins and fibers: Starches are complex carbohydrates 
that contain several sugar molecules combined together 
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chemically. Their energy content is higher than sugar but 
is released more slowly.  

Sources of complex carbohydrates: They are found in 
breads, cereals (wheat,bajra, rice), starchy vegetables and 
whole pulses (Chane,moong,rajma)  

Proteins  
Proteins are the basic structure of all living cells. These are 
complex organic compounds. The basic structure of 
proteins is a chain of amino acids that contain carbon, 
oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen. The presence of nitrogen 
differentiates protein from carbohydrate and fat.  

There are two types of proteins 
 Non essential proteins 
 essential proteins  

(a) Non-essential protein: The human body needs 
approximately 20 amino acids for the synthesis of its 
proteins. The body can make only 13 of the amino acids 
that are known as the non-essential proteins or amino 
acids. In fact, they are essential but we do not have to get 
them from food we eat.  

(b) Essential proteins: There are 9 essential amino acids, 
which are taken only from food and not made in the body. 
Thus, they are called essential proteins or amino acids.  

If the proteins of a food supplied contain enough of the 
essential amino acids it is called complete protein food. If 
the proteins of a food do not supply the essential amino 
acids it, is called an incomplete protein food.  
 

2. SOURCES OF COMPLETE PROTEINS  
All meat and other animal products are sources of 
proteins. The best sources of complete proteins are eggs, 
milk, meat, poultry, beef and milk products.  

Sources of Incomplete ‘Proteins  
Grains, fruits and vegetables are the same of incomplete 
proteins as they lack one of the essential amino acids.  
The plant protein can be combined to all of the essential 
amino acids and from a complete protein. For example, 
complete plant proteins are rice and and beans, milk and 
wheat cereal, and corn and beans.  

Fats  
Like carbohydrates, fats also contain carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen. They are the most concentrated source of 
energy in foods. One gram of fat provides double the 
energy provided by one gram of carbohydrates. Since our 
body can store fats, they work as energy banks and are 
called stored energy foods. The energy is provided when 
there is a need. If we eat more carbohydrates than required 
by our body the body converts the extra amount into fats 
and stores it. Our body mainly stores fats under skin and 
also in the regions of the kidneys and the liver.  
 

Sources of Fats  
Saturated fats are in foods from both animal and vegetable 
sources. Animal sources include meat, poultry and dairy 
products like milk, cream, cheese, butter and ice cream. 
Vegetable sources include palm, coconut oils. Mono 
unsaturated fat is found in large amounts in foods from 
plants including peanut and olive oil. Polyunsaturated fats 
are found in foods from plants including sunflower, corn 
and soyabean and also fish oil.  

Vitamins 
Vitamins are essential in the normal diet for good 
performance in work and sports but there is no clear-cut 
evidence that extra amount of vitamins improves the 
performance. In fact, the body cannot store the large 
amount of vitamins; most of the excess amount of 
vitamins is excreted through the urine. This gives only 
extra work to the excretory organs. There are only three 
vitamins which have received the attention of researchers. 
These are stated below:  
 Vitamin ‘C’. Low level of vitamin 'C' intake does not 

reduce the work performance significantly. 
Approximately, 60 mg of vitamin ‘C' intake by non-
athletes and 300 mg to 500 mg intake by successful 
athletes do not have any harmful effect on kidneys.  

 Vitamin ‘E’. Several studies conducted on the use of 
Vitamin “B have shown little or no effect on the 
performance. lt has been established that excess 
amount of Vitamin 'E’ intake does not improve the 
performance in sports.  

 Vitamin ‘B-complex’. Deficiency of vitamin ‘B-
complex' has shown the decrease in the sport s 
performance. Several studies related to excess amount 
of vitamin ‘B-complex' intake show both the 
improvement in performance and no influence on 
performance. So, there is further need for research to 
know the effect of this vitamin on the performance. 

Minerals  
Minerals contain elements needed by our body in small 
quantities. But these are essential for proper growth and 
functioning of the body. Their deficiency in our diet 
causes deficiency diseases.It is well known about minerals 
that their deficiency can decrease the performance 
especially during the exercises in hot climate. Sweating 
reduces the amount of sodium and chloride in the body. 
Excess amount of salt intake can lead to potassium loss 
and increased 

They are supplied in the form of salts by different foods. 
Some of the important minerals are mentioned belo:- 
 Iron is important for the formation of hemoglobin 

(which is the oxygen-carrying pigment found in red 
blood cells (RBC). Iron is found in meat, fish, liver, 
eggs, green vegetables, turnip, germinating wheat 
grains and yeast. Recommended daily allowance of 
iron is about 10 mg. 

 Calcium is needed for the formation of strong bones 
and teeth and also for clotting of blood and muscle 
contraction. Calcium is found in milk and milk 
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products, green leafy vegetables. Daily-
recommended allowances of calcium are about 800 
mg.  

 Phosphorus is required for the development of strong 
bones and teeth and also for making energy rich 
compounds in the cells from body. Phosphorus is 
available in meat, eggs, fish and whole grains. 750 
mg. of phosphorus is recommended daily 
allowance.  

 Potassium is important for growth and keeping cells 
and blood healthy. It is available in green and yellow 
vegetables. The recommended daily allowance of 
potassium is about 2000 mg.  

 Sodium is needed for the proper functioning of the 
nervous system. It is found in common salt and also in 
meat and milk products. Daily - recommended an 
allowance of sodium is about 500 mg.  

 Iodine is essential for proper thyroid function. It 
deficiency causes a disease called goiter in which a 
gland in the throat swells up. Iodine is found in 
iodized salt, seafood and water. 

 Fluoride is important to make the enamel (polish) of 
the teeth hard and prevent dental caries. It is available 
in coffee, spinach, onion and tea. Daily -
recommended allowances of fluoride is 4 mg.  

 Copper is helpful in red blood cells, connective tissue 
and nerve fibers formation and functioning. It  is 
found in grains, nuts and chocolate. Recommended a 
daily allowance of copper is 3 mg.  

 Zinc is required for insulin production and also for 
functioning of male prostate, digestion and 
metabolism. It is available in meat, eggs and fish.  

 Chloride is needed for muscle and nerve function and 
also for digestion. It is found in meat, milk products 
and fish. Daily - recommended allowances of 
chloride is 750 mg.  

Water  
Water is a nutrient that makes up almost 70 per cent of our 
body weight. Most of this water is in our cells. Some is 
between the cells and some in the blood. Life processes 
cannot occur without water.  

Water plays an important role in the body’s molecules: 
 In the digestive system water helps to break down 

complex food molecules. 
 Water transports food, wastes, chemicals and gases 

throughout the body. 
 It carries waste products from the body through urine 

and sweat. 
 The body is cooled by the evaporation water in the 

form of sweat from the skin. 
  

We lose a lot of water every day as we sweat, breathe, 
cry or get rid of our wastes. The water in the food we 
eat replaces approximately half of this water. 
Vegetables and fruits contain large amount of water. 
The other half is replaced when we drink liquid. 
Normally we need 2.5 liter or 8 glass of water every 
day to stay healthy. Athletes and sportspersons who 

are active in sports should drink enough water to 
replace the water they loss through sweating. 

3. CONCLUSION 
Athletes are always looking for an edge to improve their 
performance, and there are a range of dietary strategies 
available. Nonetheless, dietary recommendations should 
be individualized for each athlete and their sport and 
provided by an appropriately qualified professional to 
ensure optimal performance. Dietary supplements should 
be used with caution and as part of an overall nutrition and 
performance plan. 
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ABSTRACT 
Every athlete irrespective of sport or discipline has the potential to enhance their ability by adopting a consistent yoga practice. 
Today’s top athletes have a unique ability to consistently perform at their highest potential in comparison to their competition. For 
high school, college and professional sports, most athletes are very similar in physical abilities, so how are some athletes able to 
consistently dominate their competitions. 

The most important benefit of yoga is physical and mental health therapy. The ageing process which is largely an artificial condition, 
caused mainly by autointoxication i. e. self poisoning, can be slowed down by practicing yoga, by keeping the body clean ,flexible and 
well lubricated. 

According to medical scientist, Yoga therapy is successful because of the balance created in the nervous and endocrine systems, which 
directly influences all other systems and organs of the body. Yoga acts both as a curative and preventive therapy. The very essence of 
yoga lies in attaining mental peace improved concentration powers. Through the practice of yoga we become aware of inter 
connectedness between our emotional mental and physical levels. 

Keywords: Physical Fitness, Mental Health and Yoga 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Yoga improving strength 
Routine and consistent practice of the various yoga Asana 
helped to build strength and improve lean muscle mass. 
Most notably with respect to several muscle groups under-
utilized in the athletic disciplines of swimming, cycling 
and running. These gains have enhanced core body 
stability and significantly impeded overuse injury by 
strengthening the supportive but otherwise under-
developed muscles surrounding the more utilized muscles, 
creating a more balanced and optimally functional overall 
strength. Looking for a new way to get in your resistance 
work? You might be surprised to find that yoga makes a 
perfect companion for athletes of all sports as well as the 
“Jack-of-all-trade” fitness enthusiasts. Yoga can help you 
develop better a breathing technique while it improvises 
your balance, flexibility, core strength, and endurance. 

Prolonged Peak Physical Performance 
 A dominate athlete will perform at their highest physical 
ability, pushing their body to its limit, until the very end of 
their performance, and will do this consistently over each 
and every performance 

Great Balance 
Swimmer must have always been rather flexible. But the 
balance is historically horrible, through a consistent yoga 
practice, athletes coordination and balance have improved 
immensely. It is important that Better balance and 
coordination means enhanced control over how athletes 
move their body, which in turns leads to better technique 
and form the brass ring every athlete spends a career 
refining, whether your focus is a swim stroke, mallakamba 
twist, drafts and catches, shuttle and volley ball jump 
shots, wrestling moves, foot ball heading and Pele shot.  

Ability to Prevent Serious Injury 
A dominant athlete is able to avoid serious injury during 
each and every performance 

Flexibility  
Yoga invariably improves joint and muscular flexibility, 
which is crucial to the body’s overall structural soundness. 
Enhanced joint and muscle pliancy translates to greater 
range of motion, or an increase in the performance latitude 
for a particular movement or series of movements. 
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For example, a swimmer with supple shoulder and hip 
joints is able to capture and pull more water than a 
swimmer with a more limited range of motion. The result 
is more forward movement per stroke as well as enhanced 
muscular economy. In turn, this increased range of motion 
provides a greater ability to strength condition a particular 
muscle group due to the amelioration in overall force that 
can be exerted with each movement. 

Great recovery 
A dominant athlete is able to recover more quickly, both 
mentally and physically, over their competition. They are 
able to continually compete again, and even at higher 
mental and physical level than previously, as their 
competition get tougher and they move towards successful 
way. 

Physical Benefits of Yoga 
 Yoga Improves Breathing 
 Yoga Improves Balance 
 Yoga Increases Range of Motion 
 Yoga Improves Recovery Time 
 Yoga Strengthen Ankles & Knees 
 Yoga Strengthen Tendons & Ligaments 
 Yoga Decreases Injuries 
 Yoga Increases Body Awareness 

Yoga exercises helps in mental (emotional) health 
When yoga is used as part of a regular exercise regime, 
there can be many benefits beyond flexibility or strength 
training. A lot of athletes use yoga exercises as a form of 
meditation to clear the mind before a game, but the 
benefits of yoga extend beyond cleansing the mind. If you 
are thinking about starting an exercise routine, you might 
consider using yoga, because there are many emotional 
benefits of using yoga regularly. 

Strong Mental Focus 
A dominant athlete is able to maintain a higher level of 
mental focus, awareness and concentration over his 
competition, some term this as performing “In the Zone”. 

Yoga Reduces Stress 
One of the best emotional health benefits of yoga is the 
fact that yoga exercises can reduce stress, which is very 
important for an athlete. Often times, an athlete will 
become overwhelmed with an upcoming game or meet, 
and this can really cause a lot of stress for them, which 
will hinder athletic performance. Yoga exercises require a 
lot of concentration, and this means an athlete will be 
concentrating on the aim at hand, instead of thinking about 
a sport or game. When an athlete has the ability to 
concentrate only on the yoga exercises, it can help him 
reduce overall stress levels, which might increase athletic 
ability during the competition. 

Yoga Increases Concentration 
Another important emotional health benefit of yoga is that, 
it can increase overall concentration, which is very 
important for an athlete. The ability to concentrate is 

especially vital during conditioning, a game or an athletic 
meet, and it can really help them to succeed in sports. 
Yoga helps to increase concentration levels in an athlete 
because due to the concentration is needed during the yoga 
poses. When an athlete performs a yoga pose, he has to 
focus only on the pose and breathing techniques needed 
for that exercise, which requires a lot of concentration.  

Yoga Relieves Depression 
Yoga can also help relieve depression symptoms in an 
athlete, which can hinder athletic ability or cause them to 
feel like a failure. When an athlete performs yoga 
exercises, it can help get rid of the negative energy within 
the body, which is released through the various poses. If 
an athlete performs yoga exercises regularly, he will come 
to know that the depression starts going away, and he will 
feel overall more positive about life. Since yoga helps the 
mind and body connection, while also balancing hormones 
in the body, it is logical that it can relieve depression 
symptoms. Yoga exercises probably will not relieve an 
athlete of all their depression symptoms, so a doctor still 
might be needed for therapy, but it can help reduce the 
negative energy significantly. If an athlete continues with 
the yoga exercises through an extended period of time, 
they will notice better performance in sports, and their 
esteem will increase as well. 

Yoga Increase Overall Mood and Happiness 
Yoga is known to increase your overall mood and 
happiness, which can significantly help an athlete. If an 
athlete is in a bad mood or is not happy, this can hinder his 
or her athletic ability during a game. Yoga exercises help 
balance the hormones within the body, which are 
responsible for many things, such as mood and quality of 
life. When an athlete practices yoga, his nervous system 
will become balanced over time, leading to an increased 
outlook on life in general. Yoga also help to increase the 
awareness of the body, create a healthier feeling body, and 
can increase the mind and body connection, which will 
also help increase the overall mood of an athlete. 

Various Mental Benefits of Yoga 
Presence of mind Controlled Breathing & Heart Rate 
Body and Mind Awareness Control the Stress and Anxiety 
Internal Discipline and Mind Concentration Relaxation for 
Healing & Recovery 
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ABSTRACT 
Modern competitive sports are an extremely complex behavioral phenomenon, in tough competition of performance in sports is not 
related to physical fitness only, rather psychological variables also deeply related to it. The purpose of this study was to compare 
aggression between body contact and non body contact games of female players, who participated at Inter College, Inter University 
level players in Utter Pradesh. The sample of 80 players taken each game under age 18-25yrs. The data was collect by used of 
aggression scale which was constructed by Km.Roma Pal and Dr.Tasneem Nagvi. The collected data was statistically analyzed by 
employing‘t’-test’ at 0.05 level of significance finding reveled that body contact game players were having significantly more 
aggressive as compare to non-body contact game players. 

Keywords: Aggression, Body Contact, Non-Body Contact, Inter-University. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Sports perhaps may be viewed as that aspect of human 
activity, which essentially strengthens the integration of 
body and mind. Success in sports is generally attributed to 
the level of physical fitness, psychological variables, 
techniques and tactics.  

According to Silva and Weinberg during the past two 
decades, sports psychology has emerged as a legitimate 
field of scientific enquiry. As with all scientific endeavors 
sports psychology shows basic goals of science. 
Researchers are awarded with ample opportunities to 
observe, describe and explain the various psychological 
factors that influence diverse aspects of sports and 
physical activity. 

Aggressive behavior is quite visible in sports. Not all 
aggressive behavior in sports is violent and destructive. 
Often aggression is “part of the game”, and Use of the 
term aggression refers to a wide range of sports a behavior 
that causes injury. In fact, many form of aggressive 
behavior are accepted and even prompted. Aggression is 
any form of behavior directed toward the objective of 
harming or injuring another living being 1Carol and peter 
anger: “The Struggle for Emotional control in 
America’s History” An introduction of physical 
education (1989), p.196. 

Who is motivated to avoid such treatment? Aggression in 
sports is instrumental as participants use aggressive 
behavior to get the ball, score point, or stop opponents. 
Hostile aggression also occurs in sports and often the 
dividing line between Hostile and Instrumental aggression 
is quite fuzzy. 

 “Aggression” describes the behavior but does not give 
any information about underlying motives or causes. 
Aggression can have multiple motivations. Aggressive 
behavior is quite visible in sport. Not all aggressive 
behavior in sport is violent and destructive often 
aggressive is “Part of game” use of the term aggression 
refers to a wide range of sports behaviors that causes 
contusion. 

2. METHODS AND PROCEDURE 
For the present study subjects or sample selected and tools 
used to access and evaluate the aggression between body 
contact and non body contact games of female players, 
who participate at the level of all India inter university 
level is given as follows. 

Sample 
For the purpose of this study a total eighty five(85) female 
players were selected from each games (Hockey, Basket 
ball, Handball, Table-tennis, Badminton and Volley ball) 
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who participated at all India inter- university level from 
their respective colleges. Their age range 18-25.  

3. TOOLS 
The data was collected by questionnaires method using 
questionnaire table i.e. aggression scale by Km. Roma Pal 
and Dr. Tasneen Naqvi. To administer the test as per the 
specified instructions by researchers to the players. First of 
all permission was obtained from the coaches. The 
administration of the test was conducted in groups. The 
data collected after scoring the response of the subjects 
was statistically analyzed with help of the computer. There 
were two groups, one is body contact and another is non 
body contact games. T-test is computed to significance of 
differences between these groups. The level of 
significance for this study was set at 0.05.   

Table 1 
Subject Mean SD T-TEST 

Body contact 
games 6.2 0.81 0.67 

Non-Body 
contact games 6.1 0.75  

The above table showed that there was significant 
difference found between both the groups. However body 
contact game players showed more aggressive than non-
body contact games players. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The result of the study showed that the significance 
difference in body contact and non-body contact games of 
the female players. Body contact game players are more 
aggressive than non-body contact game players of Uttar 
Pradesh. It was hypothesized at the beginning at the study 
that there is significance difference between body contact 
and non-body contact games of female players. 

5. CONCLUSION 
In this study the comparison of psychological variables 
(aggression) between body contact and non-body contact 
games of female players. The conclusion is drawn the 
body contact games and non-body contact players were 
significant difference. Body contact game players are 
more aggressive then non-body contact game players of 
Uttar Pradesh. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the present study was to determine the effect of eight week varied exercise training programme on selected physical 
fitness components of college male student.  To achieve the purpose, twenty one (N=21) male college student were randomly selected 
from boys hostel of Seva Bharati Mahavidyalaya, at Jhargram district, West Bengal. Age ranges of the subjects were 19 to 23 years. 
The varied exercises training programme was carried out for this study was 4 day per weeks for 8 weeks. The duration of training 
session was 45 minutes. Prior and after the eight weeks training programme pre test and post test data of cardiovascular endurance, 
muscular endurance and Body mass index (BMI) were collected  by Harvard Step Test, Bend Knee Sit-up and BMI formula. The 
collected data were analysed by paired t-test and level of confident was set at 0.05 levels. The result of the study was eight week varied 
exercises training significantly improved cardiovascular endurance, muscular endurance and body mass index of college student. 

Keywords: Varied Training, Cardiovascular Endurance, Muscles Endurance, Body Mass Index 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Physical exercise is any bodily activity where calorie 
burns during exercise and that maintains physical 
fitness and overall health and wellness. Generally, 
physical exercises are grouped into three types; Aerobic 
and Anaerobic or Continuous and Interval and Flexibility.  
Flexibility exercises are activities such as stretching help 
to improve joint flexibility and keep muscles limber. The 
goal is to improve the range of motion which can reduce 
the chance of injury. Individuals engaged in physical 
exercise for various reasons, such as to increasing growth 
and development, strengthening muscles and to develop 
cardiovascular endurance, athletic skills, weight loss or 
management and also enjoyment. Among the major health 
problems due to sedentary life style in modern era are 
hearth diseases due to cardiovascular inefficiency and 
overweight.  

Cardiovascular Endurance is the ability of the 
cardiovascular heart, lungs and blood vessels to supply a 
sufficient amount of oxygen and nutrients to the cells to 
meet demands of activities, characterized by moderate 
contraction of large muscle group over prolonged or 
longer period of time. The beneficial effect of exercise on 
the cardiovascular system is well documented. There is a 
direct correlation between physical inactivity and 
cardiovascular efficiency. Regular physical exercise 
showed beneficial effect on vo2 max and physiological 

parameters of growing children (7).  Circuit training 
programme significantly increased cardiovascular 
endurance and muscles endurance of the different age 
grouped persons (3, 5, 6). Previous research indicated that 
twelve weeks combined circuit and interval training 
significantly increased cardio-respiratory endurance of the 
secondary school hockey players (2).  

Body Mass Index (BMI) is a measure of body fat based 
on your weight in relation to your height. BMI does not 
measure body fat directly but it is used as a screening tool 
to indicate whether a person is underweight, overweight, 
obeys or a healthy weight for their height. The beneficial 
effect of physical exercise on body mass index is also well 
documented. The research of varied physical training and 
aerobic exercise showed favourable effects on the 
occurrence of obesity and physical fitness in obese persons 

(8, 9). BMI of college students was reduced by four weeks 
yoga and continuous running training (1). Another research 
indicates that the eight weeks of conditioning exercise 
significantly reduced body mass index of college student 
(4).   

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the 
effect of eight week varied exercise training on selected 
physical fitness components of college male student. 
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Methodology: 
Subjects: Twenty one (N = 21) male student having age 
range between 19 to 23 years were randomly selected from 
Seva Bharati Mahavidyalaya at Jhargram district, West 
Bengal for achieving the purpose of the study. All the 
selected subjects were Hostellers.   

Experimental Design: Pre and post test group design was 
applied in the present study. Pre test data was collected 
initial day of experiment and after given the experimental 
training of eight weeks post test data was collected. 

Selection of Variables: 
 Cardiovascular Endurance     

 Muscular Endurance (abdominal)   
 Body Mass Index (BMI) 

Critical Measurement: 
Cardiovascular Endurance - was measured by used of 
Harvard Step Test. A bench of 20 inches high and a 
stopwatch were used in this test. The subjects performed 
step up and down exercise into the bench for 5 minutes 
duration with cadence 30 step per minutes. If subjects 
feels very exhaustion before 5 minute duration, immediate 
stopped the exercise and seated in a chair. The pulse was 
counted up to 1 to1.3, 2 to 2.3 and 3 to 3.3 minutes after 
exercise. The efficiency index was calculated by following 
formula: 

 
Duration of Exercise in Second × 100 

PEI =                ——————————————— 
2 × Sum of Pulse Counts in Recovery 

 
Muscular Endurance (Abdominal) was measured by 
bend knee sit-up for 60 second. 

Body Mass Index (BMI) was measured by measurement 
of height and weight. Height of the subjects was measured 

by anthropometric rod campus and weight was measured 
by the standard weight machine with using the appropriate 
procedure. The Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated by 
the following formula: 

 
Body weight in kg 

Body Mass Index(BMI)   =      ———————— 
(Height in meter)2 

 

Training protocol: 
The every session of training was started with 7-10 
minutes warm-up and training was given four days in a 
week for 8 weeks. The duration of each training session 
was 45 minutes. The selected varied exercises training 
programme was done as per following manner: Tuesday: 
Continue running jogging. Wednesday: Circuit training 
consist of seven stations such as jogging, burpee exercise, 
side to side sprint, skipping, sit-up, squats jumping jack. 
30 second works on each exercise with 40 second 
recovery. The subjects performed 3 sets with 3 minutes 
rest between each sets. Thursday: Yoga asana were 
underwent likes Suryanamaskar, Paschimottanasan, 
Halasana, Vajrasan, Gaumukhasan, Padmasan, 
Dhanurasan, Bhujangasan, Uttanasana and Utkatasana. 
Friday: Speed, Agility and Quickness training.  

The present study underwent SAQ drill with 20 meter 
acceleration, 180 degree turn and acceleration, figure 8 
drills, 2 cone shuttle agility and acceleration, slalom 
weave drill. Selected exercises were conducted according 
to capability of the subjects.  

Statistical Analysis:  
For calculating the collected data Mean and SD were 
measured and paired t-test was applied to find out the 
significant. The level of significant was set at 0.05 levels. 

Result and Discussion: 
On the basis of collected data of cardiovascular endurance 
and body mass index, before and after eight weeks training 
presented in tables-1:  

Table 1: Descriptive statistic of cardiovascular endurance 

Variables Pre Test Post Test Df t-value Mean SD Mean SD 
Cardiovascular 

Endurance 77.62 2.79 87.38 5.00 20 8.92 

         The level of significant 0.05 

Table-1 showed per test and post test mean, SD and calculated t values of cardiovascular endurance of selected subjects. 
The pre test mean and SD of cardiovascular endurance were 77.62 and 2.79 and post test mean and SD were 87.38 and 
5.00 respectively. The calculated t-value of cardiovascular endurance was 8.92. The calculated t-value 8.92 is greater 
than the required table value of 2.84 for 0.05 level of confidence.    
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Figure 1: Graphical presentation pre test and post test mean value of cardiovascular endurance. 

Table 2: Descriptive statistic of muscular endurance 

Variables Pre Test Post Test df t-value Mean SD Mean SD 
Sit-up 20.76 1.54 24.42 2.66 20 12.29 

The level of significant 0.05 

Table-2 showed per test and post test mean, SD and calculated t values of sit-up scores of selected subjects. The pre test 
mean and SD of sit-up were 20.76 and 1.54 and post test mean and SD were 24.42 and 2.66 respectively. The calculated 
t-value of sit-up was 12.29. The calculated t-value 12.29 is greater than the required table value of 2.84 for 0.05 level of 
confidence.    

 

Figure 2: Graphical presentation pre test and post test mean value of sit-up. 

Table 3: Descriptive statistic of body Mass index (BMI) 

Variables Pre Test Post Test df t-value Mean SD Mean SD 
BMI 22.50 2.53 20.92 2.35 20 7.41 

 The level of significant 0.05 

Table-3 showed per test and post test mean, SD and calculated t values of BMI of selected subjects. The pre test mean 
and SD of BMI were 22.50 and 2.53 and post test were 20.92 and 2.35 respectively. The calculated t-value of BMI was 
7.41. The calculated t-value 8.92 is greater than the required table value of 2.84 for 0.05 level of confidence. 
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Figure 3: Graphical presentation pre test and post test mean value of BMI 
 
The aim of the present study was to find out the effect of 
eight week varied exercise training on cardiovascular 
endurance, muscular endurance and body mass index of 
college student. The results of the present study represent 
the calculated t-value of cardiovascular endurance, 
muscular endurance and BMI were 8.92, 12.29 and 7.41 
respectively, and those are the higher then tabulated t-
value of 2.84 for 0.05 level of confident. Hence, there was 
significant different between pre test and post test result of 
cardiovascular endurance, muscular endurance and body 
mass index of college student. 

3. CONCLUSION 
On the base of result of present study, it was concluded 
that eight week varied exercise training significantly 
improved cardiovascular endurance and muscular 
endurance and also significantly reduced body mass index 
of college student.        
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the present study was to compare the Body Mass Index between trained and non-trained college women student. 
Twenty (N1=20) B.P.Ed training course women student and twenty (N2 =20) final years general degree courses sedentary women 
student were randomly selected from Seva Bharati Mahavidyalaya at Jhargram in West Bengal as subjects of the study. The age ranges 
of the subjects were 20 to 25 years. The BMI was measured by BMI formula weight in kg / height in meter2. The result of the present 
study was BMI of trained women were significantly low than non trained women. 

Keywords: Trained, Non-Trained, BMI. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Dale S. Beach defines training as ‘the organized 
procedure by which people learn knowledge and or skill 
for a definite purpose’. Training refers to the teaching and 
learning activities carried on for the primary purpose of 
helping members of an organization acquire and apply the 
knowledge, skills, abilities, and attitudes needed by a 
particular job and organization1. The Bachelor of 
Physical Education (B.P.Ed) is a teachers training course 
especially in physical education subjects, it regulated by 
NCTE in India. The degree has included topics such 
as sports science, sports coaching, and outdoor education 
activity. Its aim to makes students a matured teacher in 
physical education field and also develop students total 
personality.     

The BMI is defined as the body mass divided by 
the square of the body height, and is universally expressed 
in units of kg/m2, resulting from mass in kilograms and 
height in metres. The BMI is an attempt to quantify the 
amount of tissue mass (muscle, fat, and bone) in an 
individual, but it directly define person 
as underweight, normal weight, overweight, 
or obese based on index value, that has prescribed by 
World Health Organization. Commonly accepted BMI 
ranges are underweight: under 18.5 kg/m2, normal weight: 
18.5 to 25, overweight: 25 to 30, obese: over 30. People of 
Asian descent have different associations between BMI, 

percentage of body fat, and health risks than those of 
European descent, with a higher risk of type 2 diabetes and 
cardiovascular disease at BMIs lower than the WHO cut-
off point for overweight, 25 kg/m2, although the cut-off for 
observed risk varies among different Asian populations2.  

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
The aim of the present study was to compare the Body 
Mass Index between trained and non-trained college 
women student.   

3. METHODOLOGY 
Selection of subject: 
For achieved the purpose of the study, twenty (N1=20) 
B.P.Ed training course women student and twenty (N2=20) 
final year general degree courses sedentary women student 
were randomly selected from the Seva Bharati 
Mahavidyalaya at Jhargram in West Bengal. The age 
ranges of the subjects were 20to 25 years. 

Variable and measurement:  
The present study selected variable Body Mass Index 
(BMI) was measured by the BMI formula. BMI = Body 
weight in kg / height in meter2.  

The weight of the subjects was measured by the standard 
weight machine and score was recorded in kg. The height 
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of subjects was measured by the stadiometer and score 
was recorded in meter with the use of appropriate 
procedures in both cases.    

Statistical analysis: 
For the statistical analysis Mean and SD of selected 
variable was calculated. The Independent ‘t’ test was used 

to find out the significant. The level of significant was set 
at 0.05 levels.  

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The result of BMI was represented in tabular form. 

Table 1: Represent Mean and SD value of height and weight 

Variable 
Trained Non-trained 

Mean SD Mean SD 

Height (meter) 1.60 5.47 1.54 3.58 

Weight (kg) 54.54 6.68 58.6 5.87 

Table 2: Represent the Descriptive Statistic of BMI 

Variable 
Trained Non-trained Calculated 

t-value Mean SD Mean SD 

BMI 21.30 2.48 24.70 2.25 3.28 

Table -2 represent the mean, SD and calculated t-value of BMI of trained and non-trained subjects. The trained subjects 
mean and SD were 21.30 and 2.48 and non-trained were 24.70 and 2.25 respectively. The calculated t-value 3.28. The 
calculated t-value 3.28 is higher than the required tabulated t value for 0.05 levels of confident.  

Figure  1 

 

 Graphical presentations mean value of BMI between trained and non-trained college women 
 
 The several researches those supported this study, Sarma 
AS. (2017) compared on physiological variables between 
active and sedentary college student, were indicated that 
the of body mass index of sedentary students were higher 
than the active student (3). Kant Shashi (2017) compared 
on flexibility, agility and body mass index of basketball 
and football players, there body mass index was no 
significant deferent between basketball and football 
players (4). Sangwan Dheeraj (2016) compared of body 
mass index between private and government school 
children. The result of the study was privet school student 

BMI was significantly higher than the government school 
student (5). Joshi AA et al. (2015) declared the Indian 
female medical students body mass index significantly 
higher, when compared to the Malaysia medical female 
student (6).    

5. CONCLUSION 
On the bases of finding of present study it should conclude 
that, BMI of trained women student were significantly low 
than the non-trained student.     
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of 12 weeks specific training program on state level cyclist for improving 
performance of time trail and individual pursuit events. For this purpose, a total of sixty boys from Kreeda prabodhini, Balewadi, 
Pune, were considered. The age of the selected subjects were ranged between 15 to 17 years. The training programme was assessed on 
four Phases (T1, T2, T3 and T4) for every three weeks. One-way ANOVA was computed to establish degree of significant difference 
between data collected during the period of 12 weeks. The findings of the study reveals that 12 weeks of specific training program had 
a considerable amplification on time trail and individual pursuit. 

Keywords: Time Trail, Individual Pursuit, Revolution Per Minute Aerobic and Anaerobic Capacity, 12 Min Run/Walk, One-way 
ANOVA. 

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Importance of pedalling cadence in cycling 
performance 
Cyclists know more than anyone the importance of 
efficiency. Not only do everyday cyclists take pride in 
how biking can be more energy-efficient than driving a 
car, but avid cyclists improve personal efficiency in order 
to obtain optimal performance. They strive to make their 
bike an extension of their own body to translate every bit 
of energy their body exerts into power and speed. 

In race training, working to strengthen your muscles is 
important, of course, but if you can simply work to 
improve your efficiency, you can boost your performance 
with the strength you already have. To improve cycling 
efficiency, you'll want to pay close attention to the concept 
of cadence. 

Cadence is simply the speed at which you pedal. Cyclists 
measure this in revolutions per minute, or rpm. So, if one 
foot pedals a full circle about once every second, you are 
cycling at 60 rpm. It's a simple concept, but knowing 
about how it affects your performance will prove 
excessively helpful. 

Obviously, gears play a large role in cadence and how it 
translates into performance. It's easier to pedal on a low 
gear, but you'll have to sustain a very high cadence to 
move quickly. High gears, on the other hand, let you go 

faster on a lower cadence, but they require you to push 
harder to pedal. 

Riding hard is a constant balance between oxygen and 
ventilation in the lungs and between energy production 
and waste management at the muscle. Changing your 
cadence, you control the rate at which these processes 
occur. Bicycle gear allows controlling cadence but skilled 
cyclist knowing which cadence gives best performance on 
given race. Always try to match your leg burn to your lung 
burn. This can be accomplished by changing cadence. If 
lungs hurt more than your legs, decrease your cadence and 
push a bigger gear. If legs burn more than lungs, shift in to 
an easier gear and increase the rpm. 

Researcher says that the cadence at which you turn the 
pedals is critical to keeping your heart rate where you 
want it. For cardio respiratory benefit, for example,”You 
need to pedal close to 90 revolutions per minute,”. ”When 
a cyclist first starts, that seems like a lot because you’re 
used to doing 50 to 70 revolutions per minute. So, count 
your rpm’s every now and then.” One revolution is one 
complete turn of the pedal with one leg. To count your 
rpm’s, simply count how many times one leg turns in a 15-
second time period. Your goal is to reach 22 or 23 
revolutions in 15 seconds, which is about 90 rpm’s. 

Maintaining this cadence means you will have to shift 
your gears. As the terrain or wind changes, you’ll move to 
a larger or smaller gear so you can maintain pedaling at or 
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near 90 rpm’s. Always Experiment to find what cadence 
keeps you in your target zones. It will take several weeks 
or months of regular cycling to learn this skill, says 
researcher, but it’s worth the effort. 

2. RELATED FACTORS AFFECT ON 
CYCLING PERFORMANCE 

Understanding factors that affect cycling performance is of 
interest to scientists, coaches and cyclists alike. 
Accordingly, various environmental, physiological and 
biomechanical factors influence cycling performance. 
From this work, cycling performance would appear to be 
dictated largely by the ability of the cyclist to produce 
high power outputs at minimal metabolic costs. As pedal 
rate (i.e.cadence) can influence both the ability to produce 
power, as well as rate of energy consumption, cadence 
selection could have a significant impact on cycling 
performance. For instance, the adoption of a high cadence 
has been shown to reduce myelectrical activity, muscle 
force and neuromuscular fatigue .In contrast, high 
cadences (80-120rpm) have also less economical than 
lower cadences (90rpm). Indeed, observed a difference 
between energetically optimal cadence and neuromuscular 
optimal cadence  in well trained cyclists. In addition, 
optimal and self-selected cadences have been found to be 
influenced by cycling intensity, muscle fibre composition 
and cycling experience. ). Best cycling performance was 
however seen at freely chosen cadence of 90 rpm. 

Researcher studies have examined the effects of specific 
training for beginner cyclist on time trail and individual 
pursuit event. 12 weeks of specific training for cyclist, 
which is directly effecting on cadence during cycling. In 
this study, it was suggested that the decline in self-selected 
pedal rate may be related to a reduction in perceptions of 
force associated with increased strength. Indeed, it has 
been shown that when cycling at constant power outputs 
(90-180W), perceived exertion is negatively related to 
pedal rates in the range of 40-80rpm. Despite this, no 
research has examined the influence of cadence training 
on self-selected and optimal pedal rates in trained cyclists. 
As a result it is unknown whether cyclists habitually adopt 
their own optimal pedalling cadence, mimic the pedal rate 
of successful cyclists, or both. Further research is needed 
in order to examine the influence of training at various 
cadences on optimal and preferred cadence selection. The 
pedaling rate each min (cadence) is also related to cycling 
performance, and studies have shown that muscular 
strength reduces freely chosen cadence (Hansen et al., 
2007). 

For many years, scientists, coaches and athletes have 
attempted to determine the optimal pedal rate to apply 
during a variety of cycling tasks. While numerous 
investigations have been conducted, the best possible 
cycling cadence remains unclear. This uncertainty may be 
due to methodological differences and variations in the 
precise definition of the term ‘optimal’ used within 
cadence research. Indeed, previous research in this area 
has focused on the effects of various cadences on cycling 

mechanics, cycling efficiency, neuromuscular fatigue and 
more recently cycling performance. Therefore the ideal 
cycling cadence may differ, dependent on whether the 
term refers to the most economical, powerful, fatigue-
resistant or comfortable cadence. For the purpose of this 
review on cadence, the term ‘optimal’ refers to the pedal 
rate resulting in the best possible performance outcome. 
Competitive cyclists prefer and regularly try to much 
higher cadences. Competitive cyclists utilize cadences that 
are higher than the recreational cyclist the average cyclist 
pedals at about 60 rpm, but advanced cyclists pedal at 
much higher cadences, from at least 80 rpm to more than 
100 rpm. Recreational cyclists ride at low power levels or 
slow velocities where they can maximize comfort. 
Competitive cyclists on the other hand must produce high 
power levels in order to produce the high velocities 
necessary to be competitive. 

3. PEDALLING MOTION 
Usually beginner cyclists stomp on the pedals, applying 
pressure only one the down stroke .They should focus on 
keeping pedalling with both legs working for the entire 
revolution. A mostly coach guide to their players use 
words like “pedalling in circle”. Some are refer “Pedalling 
in triangles” This may strange but studies have shown that 
some elite riders apply pressure that is consistent with the 
shape of triangle: pushing down and forward pulling back 
at the bottom of pedalling arc, and pulling upward to the 
pedal stroke..The point is that only apply pressure 
consistently.  Don’t waste your strength with half 
pedalling pedal stroke. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this descriptive corelational study was to investigate the relation between Peripheral Vision (PV), Reaction Time (RT) 
- Visual reaction time (VRT); Sound reaction time (VRT); Vibration reaction time (ViRT); Nelsan hand reaction time (HRT); Nelsan 
foot reaction time (FRT) and Playing Performance (PP) of Kabaddi player’s. A total of 132 players (70 Male and 62 Female) were 
selected using the non-probability based purposive sampling technique. The PV of these players was measured using the Ectrecinalti, 
Hul. (version: 1.4.3) software. RT was measured by the Jerry (Version: 0.6.4) software and the PP was measured using observation 
method (live match observation-OSST, video recorded observation-OSSV). For statistical analysis in descriptive statistic mean, 
stander deviation was used and for correlation Pearson correlation was used. Results showed for male Kabaddi players a significant 
negative correlation between PV and SRT, VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT (-0.770**, -0.615**, -0.458**, -0.679**, -0.371**) and a positive 
correlation was found between SRT and VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT (0.701**, 0.509**, 0.607**, 0.414**); VRT and ViRT, HRT, FRT 
(0.872**, 0.448**, 0.257*); ViRT and HRT (0.348**); HRT and FRT (0.434**). No correlation was found between PV and OSST, 
OSSV (-0.010, 0.030); SRT and OSST, OSSV (0.077, -0.043); VRT and OSST, OSSV (0.196, -0.091); ViRT and FRT, OSST, OSSV 
(0.126, 0.133, -0.036); HRT and OSST, OSSV (0.099, -0.020); FRT and OSST, OSSV (-0.017, 0.149);  OSST and OSSV (0.183). For 
female Kabaddi players a significant negative correlation was found between PV and SRT, VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT (-0.472**, -
0.426**, -0.298*, -0.315*, -0.536**); FRT and OSST (-0.302*) and positive correlation between PV and OSST (0.315*); SRT and 
VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT (0.851**, 0.620**, 0.618**, 0.350**); VRT and ViRT, HRT, FRT (0.822**, 0.552**, 0.352**); ViRT and 
HRT (0.464**); HRT and FRT (0.383**); OSST and OSSV (0.329**). In the female Kabaddi players did not show correlation 
between PV and OSSV (0.178); SRT and OSST, OSSV (-0.192, 0.072); VRT and OSST, OSSV (-0.191, -0.005); ViRT and FRT, 
OSST, OSSV (0.218, -0.098, 0.015); HRT and OSST, OSSV (-0.148, -0.100); FRT and OSSV (0.009). Considering the two groups 
significant negative correlation was found in PV and RT and significant positive correlation was found between in all RT (VRT, SRT, 
ViRT, HRT, FRT), and correlation was not found in PV and OSST,OSSV; RT and OSST,OSSV. Negative correlation was found in 
FRT and OSST in only the group of female players. 

Keywords: Peripheral Vision, Reaction Time, VRT, SRT, ViRT, Playing Performance. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Sport or game is referred to the ability of demonstrating 
athletic playing performance in a constant way. Experts in 
sports have significantly higher skill, more ability or 
performance than novices (Coffee, B., & Reichow, A. W., 
1995). They are usually more skilled at extracting and 
utilizing environmental information and adopting it to 
existing knowledge so that they can select and execute 
appropriate responses and reaction. The ability of expert 
playing performers to exploit perceptual cues can lessen 
the temporal constraints required in a reaction time task 
(Collardeau, M., J. Brisswalter, and M. Audiffren., 2001).   

The basic elements of sports vision include visual reaction 

time and peripheral vision (Planer, P.M., 1994). These 
factors significantly influence the perceptual abilities of an 
athlete, although they have fundamentally different 
backgrounds. The peripheral vision is influenced by 
general functions of the human visual system. 
Anatomically reaction time is connected with information 
and cognitive processes of movement control and 
regulation, influenced by the functions of the central 
nervous system and muscle effectors. But in motor 
reaction time is the period of time between the signal and 
completion of an action (Raczek, J., 1991), thus it has both 
sensory and motor characteristics of reaction. Abernethy 
described the visual system as mutual interactions between 
variables of the system, namely hardware and software 

http://www.vsrdjournals.com,
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(Abernethy, B., 1987).  

In sports or game the system is understood as the 
mechanical and optometric properties of the visual system, 
unrelated to specific activities (i.e., visual acuity, ocular 
health, binocular abilities like accommodation (focus and 
fusion), depth perception, color discrimination, and 
peripheral vision). These all visual functions can be 
measured using standard optometric techniques. The 
software system is connected more with cognitive aspects: 
visualization, visual concentration, visual perception, 
reaction time to visual stimuli and visual search. The issue 
of visual perception in athletes or players is still not 
thoroughly researched. On one hand, some show that 
visual functions in athletes are better than in non athletes. 
And professional athletes have better parameters of the 
visual system than lower level athletes. 

In sport or game which allows a very minimal amount of 
time to react, so player has to give proper and quick 
response during the game. A study done by Hascelik 
found decrease in the VRT and PV of male volleyball 
players (Hascelik, B.J., et. al, 1989). Another study done 
by Nougier (Nougier,V., et.al, 1989) suggests that an 
athlete has better reaction time as compared to control 
subjects. In game skilled decision making is critical to 
expertise across a broad range of human endeavours. 
Proficiency in decision making requires skilled performers 
to select from and integrate the most useful visual 
information available to them whilst ignoring other less 
salient sources of information. For instance, skilled 
decision making ability in chess is underpinned by the 
ability to search for and recognize structured patterns of 
play in an effort to encode and recall meaningful 
associations between chess pieces (Deveau, J., Thurman, 
S., & Seitz, A. R., 2016). Similarly, the development of 
skill in airport-security screening is the result of an ability 
to perceptually organize and recognize objects in security 
images so that targeted objects stand out from other 
distracting objects (McMorris, T., J. Sproule, S. Draper, 
and R. Child., 2000). In dynamic externally paced 
activities like those encountered when driving, crossing a 
road, and playing sport, the more acute temporal demands 
imposed by these tasks mean that key objects must be 
recognized quickly, and accurately, to support optimal 
performance. For instance, expert drivers have a 
superior capacity to recognize and anticipate future 
hazards when driving, allowing them to decrease their 
incidences of vehicle accidents (Hoffman, L. G., Polan, 
G., & Powell, J., 1984; Uchida, Y., Kudoh, D., Higuchi, 
T., et al., 2013). Similarly, skilled athletes in fast ball-
sports like soccer, field hockey, and basketball are able to 
make better, and earlier decisions, in large part because of 
their ability to search for and recognize meaningful 
patterns of play (Crist, R. E., Li, W., & Gilbert, C. D., 
2001; Starks, J. L., & Ericsson, K. A., 2003) and by 
learning the sources of information that provide the 

earliest possible in dictation of the outcome of a 
movement (Beckerman, S., & Hitzeman, S. A., 2003; 
Jayesh Solanki et al., 2012).  

The present study to see the effect which involves decision 
making speed of cognitive processes (reaction time) and 
peripheral vision and playing performance correlation in 
male and female kabaddi player group. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHOD 
The present study was conducted in Pune City a total of 
132 players (70 Male and 62 Female) who participated in 
kabaddi open selection trail which was held in 2016 and 
they were selected using the non-probability based 
purposive sampling technique. The research informed 
consent obtained from each subject to inclusion in the 
study. Personal history was collected in pre-designed 
program. After taking consent, Peripheral vision was 
measured with Ectrecinalti, Hul. (Version: 0.6.4) software 
(Jose, S., Gideon, P.K., 2010). Peripheral vision was 
measured where subject has to respond to different shape 
that has the most number four shapes (circle, triangle, 
square, star). Test the number of correct answers by 
pressing correct key on screen. Given stimulus appearing 
on screen only for 5 sec. If made mistake the test should 
end on that level. Reaction time was measured with Jerry 
(Version: 0.6.4) software (Jose, S., Gideon, P.K., 2010). It 
was carried out with adequate light and in silent 
atmosphere. VRT was measured where subject has to 
respond to different color stimulus appearing on screen by 
pressing key on screen. SRT was measured where subject 
has to respond to sound/bip whenever stimulus appearing 
pressing key on screen. ViRT was measured where subject 
has to respond to vibration stimulus appearing pressing 
key on screen. During the reaction time testing visual, 
sound and vibration stimuli were given for five times and 
average reaction time was taken as the final reaction time. 
And also nelson hand, foot reaction test was used. And the 
PP scored was measured using observation method (live 
match observation-OSST, video recorded observation-
OSSV). Subject were given practice session before 
measuring the actual peripheral vision and reaction time. 
Data was collected and was statistically analyzed. 
Peripheral vision and reaction time was reported as mean, 
standard deviation. The correlation between PV and RT of 
male kabaddi players was tested by Pearson correlation 
test, by SPSS software. 

3. RESULT 
As per table no 1. Male kabaddi player group mean and 
slandered deviation of  PV 24.936, (±6.700); SRT 
325.746, (±89.295); VRT 317.031, (±84.185); ViRT 
303.920, (±70.887); HRT 1.440, (±0.077); FRT 1.817, 
(±0.095); OSST 0.600, (±1.674); OSSV - 0.635, (±1.594). 
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Table.1. Male kabaddi player descriptive analysis. (N=70) 
Test Mean Std. Deviation 

PV 24.936 6.700 

SRT 325.746 89.295 

VRT 317.031 84.185 

ViRT 303.920 70.887 

HRT 1.440 0.077 

FRT 1.817 0.095 

OSST 0.600 1.674 

OSSV - 0.635 1.594 
   

Table.2. Male kabaddi player correlation analysis. (N=70) 
Test SRT VRT ViRT HRT FRT OSST OSSV 
PV -0.770** -0.615** -0.458** -0.679** -0.371** -0.010 0.030 

SRT  0.701** 0.509** 0.607** 0.414** 0.077 -0.043 
VRT   0.872** 0.448** 0.257* 0.196 -0.091 
ViRT    0.348** 0.126 0.133 -0.036 
HRT     0.434** 0.099 -0.020 
FRT      -0.017 0.149 

OSST       0.183 
** 0.01 and *0.05 Significant level. 

 
 
As per table no 2. In male kabaddi player group which was 
statistically significant at 0.05 significant leave.  This 
indicate that there is negative  correlation between PV and 
SRT, VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT (-0.770**,p<0.001; -
0.615**, p<0.001; -0.458**, p<0.001; -0.679**, p<0.001; 
-0.371**, p<0.002) and a positive correlation was found 
between SRT and VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT (0.701**, 
p<0.001; 0.509**, p<0.001; 0.607**, p<0.001; 0.414** 
p<0.001;); VRT and ViRT, HRT, FRT (0.872**, p<0.001; 
0.448**, p<0.001; 0.257*, p<0.032); ViRT and HRT 
(0.348**, p<0.003); HRT and FRT (0.434**, p<0.001). 
This is also statistically significant at 0.05 significant 
leave. No correlation was found between PV and OSST, 
OSSV (-0.010, p<0.937; 0.030, p<0.806); SRT and OSST, 

OSSV (0.077, p<0.525; -0.043, p<0.723); VRT and OSST, 
OSSV (0.196, p<0.104; -0.091, p<0.452); ViRT and FRT, 
OSST, OSSV (0.126, p<0.300; 0.133, p<0.273; -0.036, 
p<0.765); HRT and OSST, OSSV (0.099, p<0.416; -0.020, 
p<0.871); FRT and OSST, OSSV (-0.017, p<0.890; 0.149, 
p<0.218); OSST and OSSV (0.183, p<0.130).  All this 
they are not statistically significant at 0.05 significant 
leave. 

As per table no 3. Female kabaddi player group mean and 
slandered deviation of  PV 23.427, (±7.355); SRT 
358.484, (±113.332); VRT 353.897, (±118.423); ViRT 
319.790, (±78.373); HRT 1.505, (±0.156); FRT 1.856, 
(±0.132); OSST 0.993, (±1.596); OSSV - 0.522, (±1.661). 

 

Table.3. Female kabaddi player descriptive analysis. (N=62) 
Test Mean Std. Deviation 

PV 23.427 7.355 

SRT 358.484 113.332 

VRT 353.897 118.423 

ViRT 319.790 78.373 

HRT 1.505 0.156 

FRT 1.856 0.132 
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OSST 0.993 1.596 

OSSV - 0.522 1.661 
 

Table.4. Female kabaddi player correlation analysis. (N=62) 
Test SRT VRT ViRT HRT FRT OSST OSSV 

PV -0.472** -0.426** -0.298* -0.315* -0.536** 0.315* 0.178 

SRT  0.851** 0.620** 0.618** 0.350** -0.192 0.072 

VRT   0.822** 0.552** 0.352** -0.191 -0.005 

ViRT    0.464** 0.218 -0.098 0.015 

HRT     0.383** -0.148 -0.100 

FRT      -0.302* 0.009 

OSST       0.329** 

** 0.01 and *0.05 Significant level. 
 
As per table no 4. In female kabaddi player group which 
was statistically significant at 0.05 significant leave.  This 
indicate that there is negative  correlation between PV and 
SRT, VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT (-0.472**, p<0.001; -
0.426**, p<0.001; -0.298*, p<0.019; -0.315*, p<0.013; -
0.536**, p<0.001); FRT and OSST (-0.302*) and positive 
correlation between PV and OSST (0.315*, p<0.013); 
SRT and VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT (0.851**, p<0.001; 
0.620**, p<0.001; 0.618**, p<0.001; 0.350** p<0.005); 
VRT and ViRT, HRT, FRT (0.822**, p<0.001; 0.552**, 
p<0.001; 0.352** p<0.005); ViRT and HRT (0.464**, 
p<0.001); HRT and FRT (0.383**, p<0.002); OSST and 
OSSV (0.329**, p<0.009). This is also statistically 
significant at 0.05 significant leave. In the female Kabaddi 
players did not show correlation between PV and OSSV 
(0.178, p<0.167); SRT and OSST, OSSV (-0.192,  
p<0.135; 0.072, p<0.580); VRT and OSST, OSSV (-0.191, 
p<0.137; -0.005, p<0.969); ViRT and FRT, OSST, OSSV 
(0.218, p<0.088; -0.098, p<0.449; 0.015, p<0.905); HRT 
and OSST, OSSV (-0.148, p<0.251; -0.100, p<0.441); 
FRT and OSSV (0.009, p<0.947). All this they are not 
statistically significant at 0.05 significant leave. 

4. DISCUSSION 
The aim of this study was to determine the correlation in 
PV, RT, PP of kabaddi players. Reaction time is an 
important component of motor movement and physical 
fitness. It is one of the important methods to study a 
person’s central information processing speed (Ando, S., 
et.al. 2002). Reaction time is an accurate indicator of 
speed and effectiveness of decision making. VRT can be 
of crucial value in activities like driving and is an 
important quality of a sports persons (Glenister, D., 1996; 
Scully, D. et,al. 1998). The authors expected that age, 
along with accompanying motor development, could also 
influence visual perception skills. Their research showed 
statistically significant (p<0.05) superiority of the older 
group in eye-hand coordination, eye-body coordination, 
and reaction time to visual stimuli (software skills). The 

younger group, however, had better results in tests 
investigating static visual acuity, contrast sensitivity, and 
stereoscopic examination (hardware skills) (Dane, S. and  
Erzurumluoglu, A., 2003). And also proved that the 
central and peripheral visual reaction time of soccer 
players is significantly shorter than that of non athletes. 
Their results suggest that soccer players are better able to 
respond quickly to a stimulus presented to both their 
peripheral and central visual fields (Ando, S., et al. 2001). 
One of the fundamental functions of peripheral vision is to 
focus attention on objects perceived outside the central 
field of vision. The photoreceptors in the human retina are 
not evenly distributed. The further from the central fovea 
of the retina, the lower the density of the receptors, and 
consequently the lower the visual resolution (Erickson, G. 
B., 2007). Many previous researches, indicate a superior 
response on behalf of the elite athletes (Naresh, K. e.,al, 
2012). Generally expert performers benefit from more 
experience gained from practice and professional 
competition which is correlated to higher knowledge and 
skill (Voss, M. W., Kramer, A. F., et. Al., 2010). In 
previous findings that reaction time performance improves 
as a result of the time spent on practice (Buchsbaum, M. 
and  Callaway, E., 1965). Also find visual skill and 
reaction time in rugby players from different age group. 
The authors expected that age, along with accompanying 
motor development in this research showed statistically 
significant (p<0.05) superiority of the older group in 
reaction time (Venter S.C., Ferreira J.T.,2004). 

Based on the finding of present study that both group 
correlation result shows that, there was strong negative 
correlation found in PV and SRT, VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT. 
And positive correlation found in between all RT. But 
both group there was no correlation found in PV and PP, 
RT and PP.    

5. CONCLUSION 
In Male kabaddi player group. 
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 Negative correlation is found in the. 
 PV and SRT, VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT. But in this high 

negative correlation is found in the PV and SRT. And 
low negative correlation is found in the PV and FRT. 

 Positive correlation is found in the. 
 SRT and VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT; VRT and ViRT, HRT, 

FRT; ViRT and HRT. But in this high correlation is 
found in the VRT and ViRT. And low negative 
correlation is found in the VRT and FRT. 

 No correlation is found in the. 
 ViRT and FRT; PV and OSST, OSSV; all RT and 

OSST, OSSV. 

In Female kabaddi player group. 
 Negative correlation is found in the. 
 PV and SRT, VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT. But in this high 

negative correlation is found in the PV and FRT. And 
low negative correlation is found in the PV and ViRT. 

 Positive correlation is found in the. 
 SRT and VRT, ViRT, HRT, FRT; VRT and ViRT, HRT, 

FRT; ViRT and HRT. But in this high correlation is 
found in the SRT and VRT. And low negative 
correlation is found in the SRT and FRT. 

 No correlation is found in the. 
 ViRT and FRT; PV and OSST, OSSV; all RT and 

OSST, OSSV. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to survey the selected postural characteristics on school children.One hundred school children with age 
group 10 to 12 years, from Presidicum School, Gurugram were purposively selected. Iowa posture test was used to examine the 
postural characteristics and all the subjects directed to assemble in swimming costume and examined on selected items of Iowa test 
such as foot mechanics (weight distribution & direction of feet), Body Mechanics of standing and walking. Scoring for Iowa test was 
as follows: Weight Distribution; No pronation – 3, Some pronation – 2, Marked pronation – 1, Direction of Feet; Feet normal – 3, 
Moderate toeing out – 2, Marked toeing out- 1, Standing Body Mechanics; Correct alignment- 3, Slight general deviation or moderate 
deviation of one part- 2, Marked general deviation – 1, Body Mechanics in Walking;  Rate as for standing, checking particularly for 
any change from the standing position, record stiffness, if present- 3, 2, or 1 point further on the basis of scoring all the children were 
categorized in to Good, Fair and Poor.  

Frequencies statistics revealed that overall school children had 7.5% poor, 44.75% fair and 47.75% good, posture characteristics on all 
the selected postural items. Further chi-square obtained for weight distribution is 26.00, for direction of feet 20.720, for standing 
mechanics 43.220 and for walking mechanics 38.660, with a significance level of .000, which falls well below the .05 alpha level in all 
postural items. Thus it can conclude that school children significantly differ on selected postural characteristics. 

Keywords: Postural Characteristics and IOWA Test Items. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The visual appeal of good posture and poise cannot be 
denied of course a good posture always improves social 
and economic efficiency. A child with good posture 
characteristics is more confident and has efficient 
movements.  Good appearance and good posture of an 
individual conveys good impression of his well-being. It 
reflects the alertness activeness, agility and 
wholesomeness of an individual`s personality. Lack of 
awareness regarding the concept of proper posture and 
continues to follow wrong or faulty posture is one of the 
major causes of deformities. It has also been suggested 
that discrepancies between childhood anthropometric 
characteristics and school furniture dimension could be 
responsible for the development of musculoskeletal 
conditions (Marschall 1995). In fact, prolonged sitting 
postures and school bag carriage are equally associated 
with poor posture(Watson 2002).  Every individual has his 
own characteristics of sitting, standing and walking habits, 
which are result of combination of health and lot of body 

type with educational, occupational, psychological or 
mechanical fluencies and no two of us can be expected to 
look alike in posture any more of them in face certain 
family similarity show in bodies as in faces but 
environmental factors influences health of mind and body 
so markedly that family characteristics are less marked in 
posture than in such purely inherited traits as color of eyes 
and hair and shape of the nose(Rathbonea 1965).In a 
clinical setting, contemporary postural analysis systems 
enable the clinician to rapidly perform a quantitative 
postural evaluation and could eventually be used in patient 
counselling and treatment monitoring. Several such 
systems have been found to have high degrees of 
reliability and validity and are easy to use in a clinical 
setting (Dunk 2004, Normand 2002). Therefore the 
purpose of this study was to investigate the postural 
characteristics of school children.  

2. METHOD & MATERIALS 
This study was undertaken to investigate the postural 
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characteristics of school children. One hundred school 
children with age group 10 to 12 years, from Presidicum 
School, Gurugram were purposively selected. Iowa 
posture test was used to examine the postural 
characteristics and all the subjects directed to assemble in 
swimming costume and examined on selected items of 
Iowa test such as foot mechanics (weight distribution & 
direction of feet), Body Mechanics of standingand 
walking. 

For investigation of foot mechanics examiner assembled 
the subjects in a line and asked them to walk ten to fifteen 
steps bare foot and then return to their starting position to 
check on toeing straight ahead and the presence or absence 
of pronation. Scoring for Iowa test was as follows: Weight 
Distribution;No pronation – 3, Some pronation – 2, 
Marked pronation – 1, Direction of Feet; Feet normal – 3, 
Moderate toeing out – 2, Marked toeing out- 1, Standing 

Body Mechanics; Correct alignment- 3, Slight general 
deviationor moderate deviation of one part- 2, Marked 
general deviation – 1, Body Mechanics in Walking; Rate 
as for standing, checking particularly for any change from 
the standing position, record stiffness, if present- 3, 2, or 1 
point.Scoring for posture assessment was as follows: 3 – 
Good, 2 – Fair, 1 – Poor.  

3. RESULTS  
In order to investigate posture characteristics of school 
children Frequencies statisticswere employed. The data 
was also analyzed by using Chi-square for testing the null 
hypothesis: No difference will be in Posture 
Characteristics among children. 

Frequencies statistics was used with regard to posture 
characteristics of school children are presented in table-1 

Table 1: Performance of Students on IOWA Posture Characteristics Test 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Variable       Performance    
   ____________________________________________________________ 

      Poor  Fair  Good 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Weight Distribution     10  40  50 
Direction of Feet      12  42  46 
Standing Mechanics     3  43  54 
Walking Mechanics     5  54  41 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Table 1 clearly revealedthat a total of 100 school children were assessed for selected posture characteristics.Out of 100 
school children in case weight distribution 10% had poor, 40% had fair and 50% had good pattern where as in case of 
direction of feet 12% has poor, 42% had Fair and 46% had good posture characteristics. In standing mechanics 3% had 
poor, 43% had fair and 54% had good standing posture although in case of walking mechanics 5% had poor, 54 had fair 
and 41% had good walking style.  

The graphical representation of means of different postural characteristics of school children is presented in Figure-1. 
 

 

Figure 1: Graphical Comparison of the mean sores of different postural characteristics of school children 
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Table 2- Chi- Square Analysis of Posture Characteristics of School Children 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Weight         Direction   Standing         Walking Distribution           of Feet  
 Mechanics       Mechanics 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Chi-Square  26.000a  20.720a    43.220a         38.660a 
df       2       2         2   2 
Asymp.Sig.  .000   .000       .000          .000 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 33.3. 
 

It is evident from Table-2 that the chi-square obtained for 
weight distribution is 26.00, for direction of feet 20.720, 
for standing mechanics 43.220 and for walking mechanics 
38.660, with a significance level of .000, which falls well 
below the .05 alpha levels in all postural items. Thus it can 
conclude that school children significantly differ on 
selected postural characteristics. The null hypothesis is 
that no difference will be in posture characteristics among 
children is failed to accept by this analysis at 0.05 level of 
significance. 

4. DISCUSSION 
From the findings it is clearly seen that direction of feet 
and weight distribution were two postural characteristics 
which found common among all the children. It may be 
due to the fact that majority of students have wrong habits 
especially for foot mechanics.  

Further it was also found that overall school children had 
7.5% poor, 44.75% fair and 47.75% good, posture 
characteristics on all the selected postural items.  The 
unsatisfactory posture characteristics may be due to many 
of the factors such as – lack of guidance & awareness, bad 
quality of foot wears, malnutrition, lack of participation in 
physical activities, lack of muscle strength, diseases, lack 
of stretching, poor fitness etc. In some cases heredity can 
be affect the posture because heredity disease occur from 
parents to off spring and children’s get the bad posture. On 
the other hand, several authors have suggested that 
postural habits and other environmental factors could 
influence postural development (Black 1996, Murphy 
2004). These observations are not surprising since 
children, attending traditional school, spend over 95% of 
their school time in a static sitting position (Cardon 2004). 
Moreover, children and adolescents spend an average of 
1.5 hours a day playing video games and using computers 
(Marshall 2006). Thus, with the increasing number of 
hours spent in the sitting position at home and at school 
during childhood, sagittal plane postural translations may 
increase with age. 

This suggests the need forpreventive measures and 
appropriate guidelines with regard to different poor 
posture characteristics in schoolchildren to protect this age 
group.  
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ABSTRACT 
Backward running is a common technique employed in the treatment of a variety of orthopedic and neurological diseases. Backward 
running training may offer some benefits especially in balance and motor control ability beyond those experienced through running 
and in hill running, the athlete is using their body weight as a resistance to push against, so the driving muscles from which their leg 
power is derived have to work harder. The purpose of this study to comparison of hill running and backward running on Athletes and 
to develop profile of Athletes on the basis of physical variables. 

Keywords: Backward Running, Hill Running. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Many factors such as decline of balance, lean body mass, 
decrease of muscular strength of lower limbs, weakening 
of visual, coetaneous, proprioceptive and vestibular senses 
may lead to falls [1]. Backward walking/running technique 
prevalent in football, basketball, and tennis has recently 
gained popularity as a method for treating patella femoral 
pain syndrome[6] Various studies on forward and BW 
have determined the effect of these trainings on 
biomechanical and kinesiological aspects[5,6,7] however 
the basic sports  performance components have not been 
looked upon. Interaction of the sensory system, the motor 
system and the musculoskeletal system play a great role 
among all the factors. Wei-Ya and Yan [2] proved that the 
use of simple physical exercise, such as a backward 
running can improve balance, so it has beneficial effect for 
healthy individuals. Some motor patterns are easy to 
describe in terms of e.g. translation and rotation, 
amplitude, and time. The main hypothesis tested by 
Winter et al. [3] was whether backward running could be 
considered as a simple reversal of forward running they 
suggested that backward running was a near image of 
forward running. Grasso et al. [4] found that the kinematic 
results show simple temporal reversal of joint angles. 
Vilensky et al.  [5] Noted that at identical walking speeds, 
backward running was characterized by shorter time of 
swing and support phase. However, EMG patterns seem to 
be significantly different between the two movement 
directions [4], [5]. All simple or difficult movements, that 
are not habit, require different, not familiar motor control 

ability. Hence the purpose of this study was to compare 
muscle force distribution during forward running and 
backward running for person who does not walk 
backwards as training. 

Hill running has a strengthening effect as well as boosting 
your athlete's power and is ideal for those athletes who 
depend on high running speeds - football, rugby, 
basketball, cricket players and even runners. To reduce the 
possibility of injury hill training should be conducted once 
the athlete has a good solid base of strength and 
endurance. It builds muscles in your calves, quads 
hamstrings, glutes and hip flexour. 

Play is an essential facet in the Physical, Physiological and 
Psychological development of child. Play includes sports 
and games. Sports are generally individualistic where the 
pattern of movements does not change as in athletics a 
runner goes on running in a  same  style  with  least  
change  in  a  body  movements. In games, movements 
change from one action to another action. They require 
more elaborate organization and strategies based on 
intense competition.   

There will be two training variables Hill running and 
Backward running used to check the components of 
physical fitness on an athlete and comparison between 
them will determine the performance. 

Objective: The objective of the study was to compare hill 
running and backward running in athletes 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental analysis: To quantify contributions of 
individual muscles during hill running and backward 
running 38 male healthy subject under 19 years of 
Lucknow region is participated in the study. For 
development of physical components eight weeks training 
in spring session are delivered related to backward running 
and hill running. Pre-test and post-test data is collected for 
comparision.  

Data processing:  Totally, 38 young healthy male subjects 
participated in this study. Subjects were free from any 
musculoskeletal problems and had no recent or remote 
history of significant lower extremity injuries that might 
have affected their training. In addition, subjects were 
excluded from the study in case of any type of the visual 
or vestibular deficiency. Prior to study obtained informed 
consent from each participant, and also obtained the study 
protocol approval from the institution’s ethical committee. 
Data of 38 Subjects are collected before training of eight 
weeks with the help of AAHPHARD test. After that 
Backward running and hill running (with the help of up-
stairs and down-stairs) were demonstrated, and subjects 
were given sufficient practice to become confident. We 
allowed the subject to habituate to running on the 
unnatural movement respective to their group either hill 
running with one practice session or Backward running 
with two or more sessions. Once the subjects were 
comfortable running, participants walked both hill and 
backward on planed schedule for one hour per day till 
eight weeks. For collection of data (pre-test and post-test ) 
and comparison of data of physical components is 
described below 

3. TESTING 
Collection of data-: Data will collected by administration 
of standard tests for Physical variables after pretest before 
training and post test after training of hill running and 
backward running. 

(50 METER DASH) 
Objective: To Measure the speed.  
Equipments: Stop watch, track etc. 

Procedure: An area was marked on a sandy track. Two 
parallel lines 10 meters in length were drawn 50 meters 
apart, considering one as starting line. After little warm up 
the subject took a position behind the starting line. Two 
subjects ran at the one time. The starter used the command 
‘Ready’ and on clapper sound took off and finish at end 
line only. One trial was permitted.  

Scoring: The score will elapsed time to the nearest tenth 
of a second between the starting signal and the instant the 
subjects cross the finish line.  

STRENGTH (PULL UPS) 
Objective: To measure the arm and shoulder strength.  
Equipments: A horizontal bar positioned at a height that 
allowed the subjects to hang without touching the ground.  

Procedure:  The bar will adjust to a height that permitted 
the subjects to hang free from the floor. From the hanging 
position with an overhand grip(Palms Forward), the body 
will pulled upward until the chin rest over the bar, and 
then lowered until the arms were straight . This movement 
will repeat to exhaustion. The subject will not allow to 
kick, jerk or use a ‘hip’ movement.   

Scoring: The score will the number of correctly executed 
chin ups. 

POWER (STANDING BROAD JUMP) 
Objective: To Measure the explosive power of leg. 
Equipments:  A measuring steel tape. 

Procedure: One meter take off line was on the edge of 
sandy pit. The subject stood behind the marked line with 
his feet slightly apart and parallel. He took a crouch 
position by bending his knees and swings his arms 
backward then took jump forward as far as he could at the 
stretch, with one maximum effort along with forward arm 
swing and landed in front. 

Scoring:  The distance between the nearer heel mark and 
the starting line will record. Three trials will give and the 
best of the trails will record in centimeters.   

ENDURANCE (600 METER RUN/WALK) 
Objective: To Measure the endurance. 
Equipments: Stop watch, wooden clapper etc. 

Procedure: on 400 meter sandy track a curved starting 
line will mark.  In the morning session 10 subjects took a 
position behind the starting line. The starter used the 
command ready and on clapper sound the subject took off 
for one complete lap and 200 meters and finish at end line 
only one trail will permit. Timekeeper took time for two 
subjects.    

Scoring: The elapsed time will record in seconds. 

AGILITY (4×10 METER SHUTTLE RUN) 
Objective: To Measure the Agility 
Equipments: Stopwatch, wooden clapper, two blocks of 
wood ( 2’×2’×4) etc . 

Procedure: Marking of two parallel lines 3 meters in 
length were drawn 10 meters the two wooden blocks place 
on the edge of the other line. On the starting signal with 
clapper, the subject ran to the wooden block and lifted one 
block and returns to the starting line and placed the block 
behind the line. He then return to the second block, lifted it 
and then sprinted across the starting line on the way back.  

Scoring: The elapsed time will record in seconds. 

FLEXIBILITY (BENT KNEE SIT-UPS) 
Objective: To Measure the muscular flexibility. 
Equipments: Stopwatch and Mat. 

Procedure: The subject was asked to lie down on his back 
with the legs bent and the feet flat on the floor close to the 
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body. The distance between the blocks and the heels was 
twelve inches. The hands were clasped behind the head. 
On the signal ‘go’ the subject came up and touched the 
elbows to the knee and went back down  to the floor to the 
starting position . He did as many sit-ups as possible in 60 
seconds.   

Scoring: The score was the completed sit-ups in 60 
seconds. 

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE 

The data will be collect from 37 male and female from 

Navodaya Vidyalaya of Lucknow. T-test will use for 
comparisons between physical fitness components on 
Athletes. The level of significance will be set at 0.05. 

4. TESTER’S COMPETENCY & 
RELIABILITY OF TEST 

The tester competency was evaluated together with the 
reliability of the tests. To determine the reliability of tests 
the performance of subject selected at random on the 
selected variables were recorded twine under identical 
condition by the scholar. 

FINDINGS OF RESULTS 

Result and analysis of data  

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics jump of Boy Athletes  
Paired Samples Statistics 

  Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Pair 1 
Pre-test jump 2.1227 38 .07152 .01176 
Post-test jump 2.2649 38 .11866 .01951 

Interpretation: From above table we see that mean, standard deviation and standard error of pre test jump is 2.122, .071 
and .011 respectively. Similarly mean, standard deviation and standard error of post test jump is 2.26, .118 and .019 
respectively.  

Table 2: Paired t-test to compare jump of boy athletes 
 Paired Differences of jump 

T df Sig. 
(2-tailed)  Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 

Lower Upper 
Pre-test 
post-test -.14216 .09741 .01601 -.17464 -.10968 -8.877 37 .000 

From paired samples test table we see that t value is .8.87 with 37 degrees of freedom and p value is .000, which shows 
that null hypothesis is rejected and data in significant. 

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics 600 meter run of boy athletes  
Paired Samples Statistics 

  Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Pair 1 
Pre-test 600 meter run 1.817 38 .278 .045 
Post-test 600 meter run 1.548 38 .306 .050 

Interpretation: From above table we see that mean, standard deviation and standard error of pre test 600 meter run is 
1.817, .278 and .045 respectively. Similarly mean, standard deviation and standard error of post test 600 meter run is 
1.548, .306 and .050 respectively.  

Table 4: Paired t-test to compare 600 meter run of boy athletes 
 Paired Differences of 600 meter run 

T df Sig. 
(2-tailed)  Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence Interval of the 
Difference 

Lower Upper 
Pre-test 
post-test .269 .231 .038 .192 .346 7.074 37 .000 
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From paired samples test table we see that t value is 7.074 with 37 degrees of freedom and p value is .000, which shows 
that null hypothesis is rejected and data is significant. 

Hence, we conclude that there is significant between pre test 600 meter run and post test 600 meter run. 

Table 5: Descriptive Statistics knee sit up of boy athletes  
Paired Samples Statistics 

  Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Pair 1 
Pre-test knee sit-ups 32.675 38 10.255 1.685 
Post-test knee sit-ups 39.378 38 14.638 2.406 

Interpretation: From above table we see that mean, standard deviation and standard error of pre test knee sit up is 32.675, 
10.255 and 1.685 respectively. Similarly mean, standard deviation and standard error of post test knee sit up is 39.378, 
14.638 and 2.406 respectively.  

Table 6: Paired t-test to compare knee sit up of boy athletes 
 Paired Differences of knee sit up 

T df Sig. 
(2-tailed)  

Mean Std. 
Deviation 

Std. Error 
Mean 

95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 

 Lower Upper 
Pre-test 
post-test -6.702 7.291 1.198 -9.133 -4.271 -5.592 37 .000 

From paired samples test table we see that t value is 5.592 with 37 degrees of freedom and p value is 000, which shows 
that null hypothesis is rejected and data in significant. 

Hence, we conclude that there is significant between pre test knee sit up and post test knee sit up. 
 
Comparative Result -: When comparing these measured 
differences among modes of backward running and hill 
running on physical components, results are-: 
 Non significant result occurred during standing broad 

jump. 
 Significant result occurred during 600meter run which 

resembles explosive strength. 
 Improve flexibility because of occurring significant 

result during analysis of bent knee sit-up. 

5. DISCUSSION 
Walking style represents a complex whose significance 
encompasses both the mechanical requirements of gait, 
such as: equilibrium, speed, and energy as well as the 
emotional aspects of life [9]. During hill and backward 
running muscles produce forces which act directly on the 
skeleton. These forces influence whole body movement, as 
ground reactions cause the effects of muscle force to be 
transmitted to segments remotely from the muscular 
contraction. This effect is referred to as “dynamic 
coupling”. Understanding the complex mechanisms 
behind normal gait is challenging [10]. The main aim of 
this study was to quantify the difference in the leg muscle 
force patterns during Forward running and Backward 
running, and validation of muscle force distribution by 
EMG signal. However, the relationship between EMG and 
muscle force is not trivial [11]. To do this, RMS and 
correlation coefficients were used. Błażkiewicz and Wit 
[12] proved that correlation coefficients and RMS are 
good methods in comparison with the closeness of the two 

curves in the shape. They performed comparative analysis 
of sensitivity of four methods: waveform parameterization, 
correlation coefficients, RMS and IAE (Integral Absolute 
Error) in order to compare joint angles with reference 
curve. The sample scores obtained in this work provide 
important information about closeness in the shape of two 
curves. Moreover, authors encourage using multiple 
techniques of data analysis. Regarding the gait analysis, 
most publications concern the analysis of muscle forces, 
muscle activity, kinematic and kinetic parameters during 
simple running [6]. For hill running and Backward running 
mixed results were reported. Grasso et al. [4] suggested 
that the preservation of kinematic templates for the motion 
of the joints between Backward running and hill running 
was reflective.  
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of the study was tocompare the effect of different recovery programmes on selected hematological parameters.Simple 
random group design method was used for the study. Eight district level basketball players aged between 16-25 years were randomly 
selected from Birbhum, WB, India as the subject for the study.  They were also randomly divided into four groups of equal strength 
namely Experimental Group-I for Massage (MG), Experimental Group-II for Cold Bath (CBG), Experimental group-III for slow 
stretching  Group (STG) and Control group (CG) will not participate in any recovery programmes. The three experimental groups 
played a full length basketball match for 40 min. Then immediately after that Pre-test data was collected. Then after a day the subjects 
again played a full length basketball match and thereafter the experimental groups were given selected different recovery programmes 
for 10 min. Then immediately after the recovery programmes the post test data was collected. To analyze the data descriptive statistics 
and the analysis of co-variance (ANCOVA) at 0.05 level of significance was applied. 

It is clearly revealed that there was a statistically insignificant difference in Hemoglobin, Glucose and Lactic Acid among experimental 
groups (massage group, cold bath group& slow stretch group) and control group as the calculated ‘F’ value for Hemoglobin, Glucose 
and Lactic acid was insignificant because p-value associated with these are 0.53,0.66 and 0.06 respectively which were found greater 
than 0.05. This proved that there was a no significant difference among the means due to different recovery training programs on 
Hemoglobin, Glucose and Lactic acid. As the calculated ‘F’ value was found insignificant at 5% level a no post hoc comparison test 
was applied. 

Keywords: Hematological, Basketball Players, Recovery, Recovery Programmes 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Fatigue is an event that always got toexperience. When a 
person does exercise;this occurs more and quickly and 
thethreshold increases in case of doing regularexercise 
.Some people define fatigue as decrease of muscle 
function. Fatigue hasan undesirable effect on continuing of 
exercise and reduces the quality of athletes'workout. There 
are lots of effective factorson a fatigue occurrence that the 
lactateincrement is the most important ones.Increasing the 
blood lactate level is one ofthe most important factors that 
cause the fatigue. After strenuous exercises, fatigue 
iscreated due to the changes in the muscle andthen in the 
chemical factors of blood serumof the athletes these 
changes are due to thewaste products such as lactic acid. 
Thissubstance is the product of anaerobic metabolism. 
Lactate accumulationavoids the muscle contraction and 
causesfatigue. Reduction of fatigue due to thephysical 
activity is a key success factor forprofessional athletes in 
competition or nextexercise and hence the recovery time is 
animportant factor in professional sport.Recovery from 
exercise training is anintegral component of the overall 
trainingprogram and is essential for optimalperformance 
and improvement. If the rate ofrecovery is improved, 

higher trainingvolumes and intensities are possible 
withoutthe detrimental effects of 
overtraining.Understanding the physiological concept 
ofrecovery is essential for designing optimaltraining 
programs. Recovery has differentmethods that are done in 
various waysamong the athletes and coaches. 
Recoveryincludes the factors such as: normalizationof 
physiological functions (e.g., bloodpressure, cardiac 
cycle), return tohomeostasis (resting cell environment), 
restoration of energy stores (blood glucoseand muscle 
glycogen), and replenishment ofcellular energy enzymes 
(i.e., phosphofructokinase a key enzyme in carbohydrate 
metabolism). Otherimportant physiological factors are 
return ofrespiratory system, circulation and 
bodytemperature to a state of pre-exercise. Different 
recovery strategies are used byathletes during competition 
and training to enhance the recovery. Throughouthistory 
immersion in cold water has beenused as a therapeutic 
treatment for restoringphysical and mental health, but 
nowadays itis used as a recovery strategy.Static stretching 
after exercise is commended as a preventative measure for 
delayed-onset muscle soreness and improved range on 
motion through dispersion of oedema or tension reduction 
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of the muscle-tendon unit (Montgomery et al., 2008). In 
contrast, Dawson and colleagues (2005) reported that 
stretching following an Australian football match 
significantly improved power output during a 6 s cycle 
sprint 15 h after the match, compared to a control. 
Additionally, Miladi and colleagues (2011) reported that 
dynamic stretching was significantly superior to active or 
passive recovery for maintaining a second bout of cycling 
to exhaustion. Finally, following a muscle damaging 
protocol, stretching was found to improve range of motion 
and reduce muscle soreness compared to a control 
(Kokkinidis et al., 1998).As can be concluded from the 
above findings, there have been mixed reports regarding 
the benefit of stretching as a recovery strategy. However, 
two separate reviews of recovery methods concluded that 
there was no benefit for stretching as a recovery modality 
(Barnett, 2006; Vaile et al., 2010). It is important to note 
that to date, there have not been any detrimental effects on 
performance associated with post-exercise stretching. 

2. METHODOLOGY 
Simple random group design method was used for the 

study. The three experimental groups were given recovery 
programmes for 10 min immediately after training or 
competition. eight district level basketball players aged 
between 16-25 years were randomly selected from 
Birbhum, WB, India.  They were also randomly divided 
into four groups of equal strength namely Experimental 
Group-I for Massage (MG), Experimental Group-II for 
Cold Bath (CBG), Experimental group-III for slow 
stretching  Group (STG) and Control group (CG) will not 
participate in any recovery programmes. The subjects 
would play a full length basketball match for 40 min 
thereafter the Pre-test data was collected. Then after a day 
the subject was play a full length basketball match and 
immediately after the recovery programmes were applied 
and  then the post test data was collected.To analyze data 
descriptive statistics and the analysis of co-variance 
(ANCOVA) at 0.05 level of significance was applied. 

3. RESULTS 
The data collected was analyzed by using descriptive 
statistics and scores of post mean of Hematological 
variables are presented in table-1 

 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Post Mean for Hematological Variables of Experimental Groups 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Variable  Group   Mean  Std. Deviation  N 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Haemoglobin  Massage Group  13.95   .77  2 
   Cold Water Group 12.70   .98  2 
Slow Stretch Group 13.30   1.41   2 
Control Group  14.35   1.48   2 
 
Glucose   Massage Group  91.70   13.15  2 
Cold Water Group 85.75   3.18   2 
Slow Stretch Group 86.00   2.82   2 
Control Group  87.40   .28   2 
 
Lactic Acid  Massage Group  1.91   .134  2 
Cold Water Group 2.99   .233   2 
Slow Stretch Group 2.42   .494   2 
Control Group  2.95   .091   2 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Table 1 depicts that the original post mean for 
Hemoglobin of massage group was 13.95 with a standard 
deviation of 0.77, cold water group was 12.70 with a 
standard deviation 0.98, slow stretch group was 13.30 with 
a standard deviation 1.41 and control group was 14.35 
with a standard deviation 1.48. The original post mean for 
Glucose of massage group was 91.70 with a standard 
deviation of 13.15, cold water group was 85.75 with a 
standard deviation 3.18, slow stretch group was 86.0 with 
a standard deviation 2.82 and control group was 87.40 
with a standard deviation 0.28.The original post mean for 
Lactic acid of massage group was 1.91 with a standard 

deviation of 0.134, cold water group was 2.99 with a 
standard deviation 0.233, slow stretch group was 2.42 with 
a standard deviation .494 and control group was 2.95 with 
a standard deviation 0.091. 
Thus it was indicating that control group Hemoglobin was 
greater among all groups and Glucose level was found 
higher in massage group although Lactic acid was found 
lowest in massage group. 
 
Descriptive statistics and scores of adjusted post mean of 
Hematological variables are presented in table-2. 
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Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of Adjusted Post Mean for Hematological Variables of Experimental Groups 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Variable  Group  Mean  Std. Error 95% Confidence Interval 
                   Lower BoundUpper Bound 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Hemoglobin MassageGroup  13.68  .24  12.89   14.46 
  Cold WaterGroup 13.85  .29  12.91   14.80 
Slow Stretch Group   13.27  .24  12.49   14.04 
Control Group    13.49  .27  12.61   14.36 
 
Glucose Massage Group   85.96  1.92  79.82   92.09  
  Cold Water Group 87.17  1.66  81.88   92.46 
Slow Stretch Group   89.37  1.74  83.81   94.93 
Control Group    88.33  1.651  83.08   93.59 
 
Lactic Acid Massage Group  1.78  .210  1.12   2.45 
  Cold Water Group 3.13  .216  2.44   3.82 
Slow Stretch Group   2.66  .267  1.81   3.51 
Control Group    2.68  .275  1.80   3.55 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Table 2 revealed that the adjusted post mean for 
Hemoglobin of massage group was 13.68, cold water 
group was 13.85, slow stretch group was 13.27 and control 
group was 13.49. The adjusted post mean for Glucose of 
massage group was 85.96, cold water group was 87.17, 
slow stretch group was 89.37 and control group was 88.33. 
The adjusted post mean for Lactic acid of massage group 
was 1.78, cold water group was 3.13, slow stretch group 
was 2.66 and control group was 2.68.  

It was very clear that adjusted post mean Hemoglobin was 
found highest in cold water group and Glucose was found 
highest in slow stretch group although Lactic acid was 
found lowest in massage group. 
 
 
The analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to find 
out the significant difference between experimental groups 
& control group after eliminating the effects of covariate is 
presented in table-3. 

Table 3: Analysis of Covariance for Between Subject Effects Among Experimental Groups 
Variable  Source  Sum of df  Mean  F Sig. 
 Squares   Square 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Pre Hemoglobin    5.434  1 5.434  45.833 .007 
Hemoglobin  Treatment Group   .323  3 .108  .909 .530 
Error   .356  3 .119   
Corrected Total  8.955  7  
 
Pre Glucose  174.988 1 74.988  32.411 .011 
Glucose  Treatment Group 9.464  3 3.155  .584 .665 
Error   16.197  3 5.399   
Corrected Total 236.749 7  
 
Lactic Acid  Pre Lactic Acid .117  1 .117  1.675 .286 
   Treatment Group 1.639  3 .546  7.836 .062 
Error   .209  3 .070   
Corrected Total 1.871  7  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Significant at 5% level. 
F.05 (3, 3) = 9.28 
Table-3 clearly revealed that there was a statistically 
insignificant difference in Hemoglobin, Glucose and 
Lactic Acidamong experimental groups (massage group, 
cold stretch group& slow stretch group) and control group 
as the calculated ‘F’ value for Hemoglobin, Glucose and 
Lactic acid was insignificant because p-value associated 
with theseare 0.53,0.66 and0.06 respectively which were 

found greater than 0.05.  
This proved that there was a no significant difference 
among the means due to different recovery training 
programs on Hemoglobin, Glucose and Lactic acid. 
As the calculated ‘F’ value was found insignificant at 5% 
level a no post hoc comparison test was applied. 
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The graphical representation of adjusted post-group means 
of experimental groups and control group for 

hematological variables are presented in Figure-1. 

 

 

Figure 1: Graphical Comparison of the Adjusted Mean in Hematological variables of  
Experimental Groups & Control Group 

 
4. DISCUSSION 
This study investigated comparative effect of different 
recovery programmes on selected hematological 
parameters of basketball players. No significant change 
was found in hemoglobin, glucose and lactic acid among 
basketball players after administration of different 
recovery programs (Massage, cold water & slow stretch 
recovery programs).  

It may be attributed due to the fact that the time duration 
which was ten minutes not appropriate to produce 
significant change in hematological parameters among 
different recovery programs. It was very clear from the 
adjusted post mean hemoglobin was found highest in cold 
water group and glucose was found highest in slow stretch 
group although lactic acid was found lowest in massage 
group. For the fast and better recover of basketball players 
it was found massage recovery programme was better than 
other  recovery programme because adjusted mean of 
lactic acid in massage group was found lowest. Finding of 
this study was found contradictory to the study conducted 
by Franchini et al.(2003), Spierer et al.(2004), Tessitore et 
al.(2007),Kinugusa&Kilding (2009), the effect of different 
recovery on hemotological variables under different 
recovery programmes have been previously reported 
observed positive effects on perceived recovery(higher 
quality of recovery and lighter legs) after the combination 
modality (cold water immersion and active recovery). 
Signorile et al.(1993) indicated that active recovery 
provides superior performance to passive rest in repeated 
short-term, high intensity power activities. Weltman et 
al.(1979) studied performance after a 1-minute all-out 
cycle ergometry effort, followed by 20 minutes of active 
recovery or rest period. Active recovery produced higher 

pedal revolutions in repeated bouts, accompanied by 
increased lactate removal rates.  

5. CONCLUSION  
No significant change was found in hemoglobin, glucose 
and lactic acid among basketball players after 
administration of different recovery programs (massage, 
cold water &slow stretch recovery programs). On the basis 
of adjusted mean of lactic acid it was found that massage 
recovery programme was better to remove lactic acid in 
comparison to cold water & slow stretch recovery 
programs. Thus, it is recommended that duration of 
recovery programs should be extend up to 20 minutes to 
produce significant effect of different recovery programs 
and check which programme will be more effective for 
better and fast recovery. 
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ABSTRACT 
The presentpaper emphasized to study the burnout among physical education teachers. 135 physical education teachers were selected 
from the three districts Amritsar, Jalandhar and Patiala of Punjab State. The sample was further divided into three groups on the basis 
of primary, secondary and senior secondary levels.  Each group had equal size of 45 Samples.The burnout among Physical Education 
teachers was measured by questionnaire of Maslach Burnout Inventory by Maslach and Jackson (1986). To know the statistical 
burnout among physical education teachers ANOVA and Post Hoc Test were employed. The results of the present study were found, 
significant difference on the scores of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and overall burnout but no significant difference was 
found on the scores of personal accomplishment among of primary secondary and senior secondary physical education teachers. 

Keywords: Burnout, Emotional Exhaustion, Depersonalization, Accomplishment, Physical Education Teachers. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
In any society, the higher, the educational and cultural 
level in terms of quality, the more will be the development 
and growth of that society. Education - from elementary 
levels to higher education – shapes the individual, the 
family and from a broader perspective, the society. When 
teachers and officials themselves are creative and are not 
physically and emotionally exhausted and providing that 
they are committed to the school and their critical 
responsibility (Sabaqian, Rad. 2005). 

Burnout: The importance of burnout syndrome in the 
educational setting is even more emphasized, because 
apart from affecting the mental, psychosomatic and social 
health of educators it also decrease the quality of teaching 
and work performance, which in turn may negatively 
influences students academicals achievement.Maslach, 
Schaufeli and Leiter, (2001) suggested for the 
comprehension of the burnout phenomenon, and they 
conceptualized burnout as “… a tri-dimensional syndrome 
characterized by emotional exhaustion, cynicism 
(depersonalization), and reduced efficacy (reduced 
personal accomplishment)”. In present study teachers 
burnout defined as Physical, emotional, and attitudinal 
exhaustion that begins with a feeling of uneasiness and 
mounts as the joy of teaching begins to gradually slip 
away. 

2. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Zhao and Bi (2003) studied job burnout and the factors 
related to it among 190 secondary school teachers on the 
Chinese mainland and revealed no significant difference 

among the three dimensions of burnout in relation to the 
variable of gender. Dupatepe and Akkus-Cikla (2004), 
revealed low levels of teachers’ emotional exhaustion, 
depersonalization, and reduced personal accomplishment 
found significant differenceamong 100 primary school 
teachers.Yeltekin and Demirel et al., (2005) examined 
burnout among high school teachers in turkey with the 
purpose to studythe (a) burnout in a sample of Turkish 
high school teachers and, (b) to test the hypothesis that 
Turkish teachers suffer from burnout more than the 
teachers in the developed countries. Six hundred and ten 
questionnaires were distributed to the teachers, and 520 
questionnaires were returned. The 48 questionnaires were 
excluded in the final analysis, because of including 
inconclusive and/or incomplete data.  There was no 
statistically significant difference between the scores of 
sub samples according (emotional exhaustion and 
depersonalization) to the gender (p>0, 05). There was an 
insignificant negative correlation (p=0.08) between the 
depersonalization and personal accomplishment in the 
group of female teachers. Drinking, smoking and marital 
status had no effect on burnout in this study sample 
(p>0.05). Less experienced Turkish teachers reported 
higher scores on depersonalization (p=0.001). Turkish 
teachers suffer from burnout less that of the teachers in 
many developed countries. 

Lopes et.al (2009) compared the burnout syndrome 
between teachers of state and private school systems and 
revealed that statistically both groups have different 
perceptions of burnout. However, such perceptions are 
associated with the variables in a distinct way in 
thesegroups.Mukundan and Khanderoo (2009) found that 
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emotional exhaustion of female teachers and 
depersonalization among male teachers was significantly 
high, while both had significantly a high level of reduced 
personal accomplishment among 120 English language 
teachers in Malaysia. English teachers with less than 26 
years of teaching experience revealed a significantly high 
level of emotional exhaustion. Teachers with more than 
five years of teaching experience had significantly high 
depersonalization, while teachers with less than five and 
more than 25 years of teaching experience showed 
significantly high reduced personal 
accomplishment.Gavrilovici (2009) studied the burnout 
level of 178 teachers in primary, secondary, high schools, 
and special schools in Iasi County of Romania during the 
period 2007-2009. The results showed that emotional 
exhaustion of teachers with work experience of more than 
17 years was significantly higher than teachers with less 
work experience. In contrast, no significant differences 
were found between the teachers‟ work experience and 
their levels of depersonalization and reduced personal 
accomplishment. Likewise, gender and marital status did 
not show any effect on any dimension of the burnout. In 
the case of gender, mixed results have been reported. For 
instance,Luk, et al., (2010) studied the relation between 
demographic variables and burnout among 138 teachers of 
primary and secondary schools in Macau. The results 
revealed that Macau school teachers had moderate levels 
of emotional exhaustion and low levels of 
depersonalization. They also found that age, marital status, 
and teaching experience significantly affected the burnout 
levels of teachers in their categories. Younger and single 
teachers had significantly higher emotional exhaustion and 
depersonalization than older and married teachers. 
Similarly, teachers with less years of experience had 
significantly higher emotional exhaustion than teachers 
with more than 20 years of experience. 
JayakaranMukundan,(2011) This study is an attempt to 
survey the burnout level of female teachers in Malaysia 
and determine the likely factors that are associated with 
this phenomenon. The subjects of the study were 437 
female teachers from primary, secondary, and tertiary 
levels. A demographic questionnaire was used to collect 
the data regarding the individual characteristics (e.g., 
marital status, number of children, age, and teaching 
experience) and organizational factors (e.g., teaching level 
and workload). The Maslach Burnout Inventory-Educator 
Survey (MBI-ES) (Maslach, Jackson, & Schwab, 1986) 
was also employed to collect the data concerning the 
burnout levels of the teachers in the three dimensions of 
emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced 
personal accomplishment. Descriptive and univariate 
statistics were used in the data analysis. It was found that 
the number of children, level of teaching, age, and years of 
teaching experience were significant indicators of burnout 

among the female teachers, while marital status and 
workload were not significantly related to their burnout 
syndrome. The implications and recommendations are also 
presented.  

3. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
Teachers undoubtedly are the architects of our profession. 
They play multiple roles for the promotion of education at 
every level, from hunting of the talent to-excellence in 
achievement. Knowing the problems which cause poor 
standard of teaching will surely help in removing them and 
improving the educational standard to a great extent. The 
present study will bring light to the burnout status of 
physical education teachers of different levels. The 
findings of the present study will make a positive 
contribution in this direction. Further, the present study 
will be of immense importance to physical educationists, 
Sports scientists, sports administrators and society at large. 

4. OBJECTIVES 
 To compare the emotional exhaustion among physical 

education teachers. 
 To compare the depersonalization among physical 

education teachers. 
 To compare the accomplishment among physical 

education teachers. 
 To compare the burnout status among physical 

education teachers. 

5. HYPOTHESES 
 There would exist significant difference in emotional 

exhaustion amongphysical education teachers. 
 There would exist significant difference in 

depersonalizationamong physical education teachers. 
 There would exist significant difference in 

accomplishmentamong physical education teachers. 
 There would exist significant difference in burn out 

among physical education teachers. 

6. METHODOLOGY 
Sampling Design 
The subject of this study was the teachers selected from 
government and private schools, who are engaged in 
teaching in primary and secondary and senior secondary 
level. The total sample of the present study comprise of 
135 physical education teachers including Primary level 
(N=45), Secondary level (N=45), and senior secondary 
(N=45) of three district (Amritsar, Patiala and Jalandhar) 
of Punjab, shown in the TABLE 1. 

Table 1: Distribution of Sample at different levels of Physical Education Teachers 

Sr. No. Districts Primary Physical 
Education Teachers 

Secondary Physical 
Education Teachers 

Senior Secondary Physical 
Education Teachers 

1 Amritsar 15 15 15 
2 Jalandhar 15 15 15 
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Sr. No. Districts Primary Physical 
Education Teachers 

Secondary Physical 
Education Teachers 

Senior Secondary Physical 
Education Teachers 

3 Patiala 15 15 15 
 Total 45 45 45 

Grand 
Total 135 

 
Tool Used 
Maslach Burnout Inventory by Maslach and Jackson 
(1986) was used to burnout among physical education 
teachers. 

Statistical technique 
To compare Burnout among the physical education 
teachers of different level of teaching ANOVA and post-
hoc test were used. 
 

7. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Table 2: Show the Comparison of Emotional Exhaustion among Physical Education Teachers 

Levels N Mean SD 

ANOVA Post Hoc Test 

SS BG SS WG F Ratio 
Primary 

VS 
Secondary 

Primary 
VS Senior 
Secondary 

Secondary 
VS Senior 
Secondary 

Primary 45 28 5.60 2451.40 6815.92 23.74** 4.40** 6.79** 2.39** 
Secondary 45 21.67 8.19 

 Senior 
Secondary 45 18.05 7.53 

 
Hypothesis 1: There would exist significant difference in 
emotional exhaustion among physical education teachers. 

The result depicted that the mean value of Emotional 
Exhaustion among the Physical Education teachers of 
primary, secondary and senior secondary level. It was 
observed that primary level teacher possess high level of 
Emotional Exhaustion (28.34) and, secondary and senior 
secondary level teacher (21.67) and (18.05), respectively. 
The statistical differences, when observed  among the 
physical education teachers of primary level, secondary 
level and senior secondary level, revealed that the f ratio 
(f=23.74) is significant. Hence, the hypothesis no-1 that, 

there would be significant difference in emotional 
exhaustion among physical education teachers was 
accepted.  Post-hoc test value indicates that Primary level 
teachers were found to be significantly more emotionally 
exhausted than secondary level and senior secondary level 
teachers as the t value comes out to be 4.40 and 6.70, 
respectively. Similarly, secondary level teachers were 
found to be significantly more emotionally exhausted than 
senior secondary level teachers as the t-value comes out to 
be 2.40 shown in the TABLE 2. 
 

Table 3: Show the Comparison of Depersonalization among Physical Education teachers  

Levels N Mean SD 

ANOVA Post Hoc Test 

SS BG SS WG F Ratio Primary VS 
Secondary 

Primary VS 
Senior 

Secondary 

Secondary VS 
Senior 

Secondary 
Primary 45 16.87 4.54 1200.99 2762.45 28.70** 3.09** 7.53** 4.45** 

Secondary 45 13.89 5.07 
 Senior 

Secondary 45 9.6 4.08 

 
Hypothesis 2: There would exist significant difference in 
depersonalizationamong physical education teachers. 

The result revealed that the mean value of 
Depersonalization among the Physical Education teachers 
of primary, secondary and senior secondary levels. It was 
observed that primary level teacher possess higher value 
of Depersonalization (16.87) followed by Secondary level 
teacher (13.89) and senior secondary level teacher (9.6). 
The statistical differences, when observed  among the 
Physical Education teachers of primary, secondary and 

senior secondary level, revealed that the f ratio (f=28.70) 
is significant which means that physical education teacher 
differ significantly. Hence, the hypothesis no-2 that, there 
would be significant difference in Depersonalization 
among Physical Education teachers is accepted. Post-hoc 
test value indicates that Primary level teachers were found 
to be significantly more depersonalization than secondary 
and senior secondary levels teachers as the t value comes 
out to be 7.53 and 4.45, respectively. Similarly, secondary 
level teachers were found to be significantly more 
Depersonalization than senior secondary level teachers as 
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the t value comes out to be 3.09shown in the TABLE 3. 

Table 4: Show the comparison of Personal Accomplishment among Physical Education teachers 

Levels N Mean SD ANOVA 
SS BG SS WG F Ratio 

Primary 45 27.69 5.52 387.54 8554 2.99 
Secondary 45 23.56 7.74  Senior Secondary 45 25.29 10.21 

 
 
Hypothesis 3: There would exist significant difference in 
accomplishment among physical education teachers. 
The result showed that the mean value of Personal 
Accomplishment among the Physical Education teachers 
of primary, secondary and senior secondary levels. It was 
observed that primary level teacher possess higher value 
of Personal Accomplishment (27.69) followed by 
Secondary level teacher (23.56) and senior secondary level 
teacher (25.29). The statistical differences, when observed  

among the physical education teachers of primary level, 
secondary level and senior secondary level, revealed that 
the f ratio (f=2.99) is significant which means that 
physical education teacher differ significantly, shown in 
the TABLE 4. Hence, the hypothesis No-3 that, there 
would be significant difference in Personal 
Accomplishment among Physical Education teachers was 
accepted. 

Table 5: Show the comparison of Burnout among Physical Education Teachers 

Levels N Mean SD 

ANOVA Post Hoc Test 

SS BG SS WG F Ratio 
Primary 

VS 
Secondary 

Primary 
VS Senior 
Secondary 

Secondary 
VS Senior 
Secondary 

Primary 45 72.89 11.48 9393.24 22845.69 27.13** 4.97** 7.19** 2.23** 
Secondary 45 59.11 14.63 

 Senior 
Secondary 45 52.11 13.18 

NOTE: (df -132)Table Value F. ratio- 3.06       **Significant at .0 1Level (df-88) t-value-.36  
 

 
Hypothesis 4: There would exist significant difference in 
burn out among physical education teachers. 

The result depicted that the mean value of burnout among 
the Physical Education teachers of primary, secondary and 
senior secondary level. It was observed that primary level 
teacher possess higher value of burnout (72.89) followed 
by Secondary level teacher (59.11) and senior secondary 
level teacher (52.11). The statistical differences, when 
observed burnout among the physical education teachers 
of primary level, secondary level and senior secondary 
level, revealed that the f ratio (f=27.13) is significant 
which means that Physical Education teacher differ 
significantly. Hence, the hypothesis n-4 that, there would 
be significant difference in burnout among Physical 
Education teachers was accepted. Post-hoc test value 
indicates that Primary teachers were found to be 
significantly more burnout than secondary and senior 
secondary levels teachers as the t value comes out to be 
4.97 and 7.19, respectively. Similarly, secondary level 
teachers were found to be significantly more burnout than 
senior secondary level teachers as the t value comes out to 
be 2.23shown in the TABLE 5. 

8. FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
 Significant differences has been found in emotional 

exhaustion among the physical education teacher of 
primary, Secondary and senior secondary level.  

 Significant differences in Depersonalization among 
the physical education teacher of primary, Secondary 
and senior secondary level teacher.  

 No significant differences in personal 
accomplishment among the physical education 
teacher of primary, Secondary and senior secondary 
level teacher.  

 Significant differences in burnout the physical 
education teacher of primary, Secondary and senior 
secondary level teacher. 

9. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 The similar study can be conducted on large number 

of sample of male and female subjects to study 
compare burnout level among different subject 
teachers.  

 The study can be conducted on national level or 
international level.  

 The similar study can be conducted on different age 
groups.  
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ABSTRACT 
The Purpose of the study was to find out the effect of aerobic training on selected physical and physiological variables. For the present 
study 30 male students from D.P.S, Mathura was selected randomly as the subjects for the study. The age of the subjects ranged 
between 13 - 17 years. The variables selected for the present study were muscular endurance, cardio-respiratory endurance, Resting 
Heart Rate and Vital Capacity. For the study pre test – post test randomized group design; the subjects were further classified at 
random into two equal groups. Group - I underwent aerobic exercises for four days per week for ten weeks experimental group (15 
students) and group - II acted as control group (15 students) was used. The data were collected through the pre test, before training and 
post test, after eight weeks of aerobic exercises training. The Statistical Techniquefor comparing pre and post test means of 
experimental and control groups of selected physiological variables, descriptive analysis and Analysis of Co-Variance (ANCOVA) 
were used, the data analyzed with the help of SPSS (16.0 version) software and the level of significance was set at 0.05 level of 
confidence. The result of the study showed that there was significant difference between pre and post test (experimental group) of 
muscular endurance, cardio-respiratory endurance, Resting Heart Rate and Vital Capacity whereas in control group insignificant 
difference was found between pre and post test of muscular endurance, cardio-respiratory endurance, Resting Heart Rate and Vital 
Capacity. On the basis of the findings it was concluded that the aerobic training might be responsible for the improvement of selected 
physical and physiological variables. 

Keywords: Aerobic Training and Physiological Variables. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Fundamental movements of man, which they have 
achieved from their pre-human ancestors, are walking, 
running, jumping, climbing, throwing, pulling, pushing 
etc. By permutation and combination of these basic 
fundamental movements, man has developed various 
secondary movements essential for day-to-day living and 
for the use in games and sports. Physical fitness is 
important for all human beings, irrespective of their age. A 
given work may not be carried out if the required physical 
strength is not available. Fitness is the first and foremost 
thing to enjoy the life fully (Reddy, 2012).Regular 
physical activity, fitness, and exercise are critically 
important for the health and wellbeing of people of all, 
whether they participate in vigorous exercise or some type 
of moderate health-enhancing physical activity. Even 
among frail and very old adults, mobility and functioning 
can be improved through physical activity (Butler et al., 
1998) .Regular aerobic exercise will produce beneficial 
effects for any age group providing the exercise is specific 
and appropriate to the level of fitness of the individual. 

Progressive exercise correctly performed will increase the 
level of fitness and improve health. It will also create a 
sense of well -being, produce greater energy and reduce 
the risk of developing many diseases. 

There is increasing evidence that physical activity during 
childhood and adolescence has an important impact on 
short and long-term health and behavior outcomes. The 
literature dealing with the effects of increased physical 
activity on pulmonary morphology and function is 
equivocal. Cross-sectional or longitudinal studies 
comparing child athletes with non athletes (or with 
reference values) indicate slightly greater or equallung 
volumes, capacities, and flow rates. Possible reasons for 
the lack of association between physical activity and lung 
function could be inadequate stimulus, age, growth status, 
and type of activity .Moreover, the aerobic system in 
children is usually often used in their activities. Aerobic 
metabolism participating in total energy intake is higher in 
children than adults. The assessment and interpretation of 
peak aerobic fitness in children and adolescents is fraught 
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with problems. Numerous investigations have been 
conducted in children concerning the effect of training on 
the cardio respiratorysystem. The effect of added activity 
or training on VO2max during growth is well documented 
and conflicting results exist in prepuertal boys. Several 
studies have shown that VO2max does not increase with 
training before the peak of puberty. In contrast, 
others suggest that the VO2max can be increased after a 
training program with aerobic dominance 

The word aerobic, meaning with oxygen, to represent idea, 
even so the dynamics of the idea are more complicated 
than implied by the definition. Aerobic can be viewed as 
an intricate system of bodily supply and demand. That is 
the body needs energy for any kind of activity and the 
need is filled by burning off the foods that we eat. Aerobic 
programs strengthen heart muscle, increase the efficiency 
of lungs and offer other wonderful benefits. Aerobic refers 
to a variety of exercise that stimulates heart and lung 
activity for a time period sufficiently long to produce 
beneficial change in the body. Aerobics or endurance 
exercises are those in which large muscle groups are used 
in rhythmic repetitive fashion for prolonged periods of 
time. By doing aerobics, the whole body is used and major 
muscle groups including legs, trunk and arm get involved. 
In aerobic exercise the heart rate increases substantially, 
but never reaches its maximum level. The heart is always 
able to deliver sufficient oxygen rich blood to muscles so 
that they can derive energy from fat and glycogen 
aerobically. Aerobic exercise builds stamina for sports and 
it also is the most important form of exercise for health, 
since it increases the efficiency of heart, circulation and 
muscles. Aerobic exercise is the keystone of fitness, by 
doing aerobics; it increases the capillary network in the 
body. Aerobics is a progressive physical conditioning 
programmer that stimulates respiratory activity for a time 
period sufficiently long to produce beneficial changes in 
the body.  

Many research studies says physical exercise are important 
for the development of all physical fitness but no research 
was done in men health related physical fitness problems. 
Now a days in our country because of sedentary life style 
most people are attacked by chronic disease such as; 
coronary heart disease, hypertension, diabetes, and Some 
other upcoming diseases. According to many research 
studies finding physical inactivity is one of the causes for 
development of chronic disease and poor fitness. 

Similarly, in people are living sedentary lifestyles due to 
poor culture of having regular physical exercise. 
Therefore, the research investigated the effect of aerobic 
training on selected physical and physiological variables. 

2. METHOD & MATERIALS 
The Purpose of the study was to find out the effect of 
aerobic training on selected physical and physiological 
variables. For the present study 30 male students from 
D.P.S, Mathura was selected randomly as the subjects for 
the study. The age of the subjects ranged between 13 - 17 
years. The variables selected for the present study 
weremuscular endurance, cardio-respiratory endurance, 
Resting Heart Rate and Vital Capacity. For the study pre 
test – post test randomized group design; the subjects were 
further classified at random into two equal groups. Group - 
I underwent aerobic exercises for four days per week for 
ten weeks experimental group (15 students) and group - II 
acted as control group (15 students) was used. The data 
were collected through the pre test, before training and 
post test, after eight weeks of aerobic exercises training. 
TheStatistical Techniquefor comparing pre and post test 
means of experimental and control groups of selected 
physiological variables, descriptive analysis and Analysis 
of Co-Variance (ANCOVA) were used, the data analyzed 
with the help of SPSS (16.0 version) software and the 
level of significance was set at 0.05 level of 
confidence.Before and after the training period. The 
selected variables were measured by using standard testing 
procedures.  

1. Muscular Endurance was measured by Sit ups Test and 
recorded in number.  2. Cardio respiratory Endurance was 
measured by Coopers 12 Minutes run and recorded in 
meter. 3. Resting Heart rate was measured by gently 
pressing over the radial artery and recorded in numbers for 
one minute by using stop watch.  4. Vital capacity was 
measured by Dry Spiro meter and recorded in milliliters.  

3. RESULT AND FINDINGS OF THE 
STUDY  

The Analysis of covariance on muscular endurance, cardio 
respiratory endurance, resting heart rate and Vital capacity 
of the pretest and post test scores of aerobic exercise and 
control group have been analyzed and presented in  
Table 1. 

Table 1: Analysis of co variance on selected variables among aerobic exercise and control groups 

Variable Group name Control group Aerobic exercise group ‘F’ Ratio 

Muscular endurance 
Pre-test Mean ± S.D 33.84±3.93 33.29±4.30 0.177 
Post-test Mean ± S.D 34.44±3.82 40.24±4.24 20.52* 
Adj. Post-test Mean 33.17 40.51 864.83* 

Cardio respiratory endurance 
Pre-test Mean ± S.D 1888.51±115.94 1883.49±114.02 .018 
Post-test Mean ± S.D 886.49±117.61 2017.49±109.67 13.26* 
Adj. Post-test Mean 1884.08 2019.91 304.31* 

Resting Heart rate Pre-test Mean ± S.D 75.72±7.86 74.32±4.69 .351 
Post-test Mean ± S.D 74.79±6.36 69.32±4.14 7.749* 
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Variable Group name Control group Aerobic exercise group ‘F’ Ratio 

Adj. Post-test Mean 74.30 69.82 17.654* 

Vital capacity 
Pre-test Mean ± S.D 3.468±.6112 3.7639±.38787 2.484 
Post-test Mean ± S.D 3.468±.61132 4.2919±.48632 15.874* 
Adj. Post-test Mean 3.626 4.146 31.411* 

*significant at 0.05 level, F 0.05 (1, 38) = 4.098, F0.05 (1, 37) = 4.107. 
 
Table 1 clearly revealed that adjusted post-test means on 
muscular endurance of control group and aerobic exercise 
group are 33.17 and 40.51 respectively. The obtained ‘F’ 
ratio value of 864.83 of adjusted post-test data on 
muscular endurance is greater than the required table value 
of 4.107 for significance at 0.05 level of confidence with 
degree of freedom 1 and 37.  The adjusted post-test means 
on cardio respiratory endurance of control group and 
aerobic exercise group are 1884.08 and 2019.91 
respectively. The obtained ‘F’ ratio value of 304.31 of 
adjusted post-test data on cardio respiratory endurance is 
greater than the required table value of 4.107 for 
significance at 0.05 level of confidence with degree of 
freedom 1 and 37.  The adjusted post-test means on resting 
heart rate of control group and aerobic exercise group are 
74.30 and 69.82 respectively. The obtained ‘F’ ratio value 
of 17.654 of adjusted post-test data on resting heart rate is 

greater than the required table value of 4.107 for 
significance at 0.05 level of confidence with degree of 
freedom 1 and 37.  The adjusted post-test means on vital 
capacity of control group and aerobic exercise group are 
3.626 and 4.146 respectively. The obtained ‘F’ ratio value 
of 31.411 of adjusted post-test data on resting heart rate is 
greater than the required table value of 4.107 for 
significance at 0.05 level of confidence with degree of 
freedom 1 and 37.  The results of the study showed that 
there was significant difference among the adjusted post-
test means of control group and aerobic exercise group.  

The graphical representation of adjusted post-test means of 
experimental and control groups on physical and 
physiological variables of school children is presented in 
Figure-1. 
 

 

Figure 1: Graphical Comparison of the adjusted post testmean sores of experimental and control groups of school 
children 

 
4. DISCUSSION  
The findings of the study shows that significant difference 
exists between aerobic training and control group on 
muscular endurance, cardio respiratory endurance, resting 
heart rate and vital capacity. Recent work shows that the 
cardiovascular adaptations occur as a result of endurance 
training (Helgerudet al., 2007; Wisloff, Ellingsen, &Kemi, 
2009) . Regular participation in aerobic exercise often 
results in a decrease in resting heart rate (Katona PC, et al, 
1982 & Smith ML, et al, 1989)  Similar study conducted 

by (M. Muralikrishna& P.V. Shelvam, 2014) on Effect of 
different intensities of aerobic training on vital capacity of 
middle aged obese men; The results showed that High 
intensity aerobic training positively influences the 
cardiopulmonary (vital capacity) (R. MuthuEleckuvan, 
2014) . The result of the study shows that aerobic exercise 
has its influence in the selected physical and physiological 
variables among school succer player.  
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5. CONCLUSION 
On the basis of findings of the study, the following 
conclusions may be drawn: 1. The results of the study 
indicate that the significant difference was found in pre 
and post test of (experimental group) Muscular endurance, 
(p<0.05). 2. The results of the study indicate that the 
insignificant difference was found in pre and post test of 
(control group) Muscular endurance, (p>0.05). 3. The 
results of the study indicate that the significant difference 
was found in pre and post test of (experimental group) 
Cardio respiratory endurance, (p<0.05). 4. The results of 
the study indicate that the insignificant difference was 
found in pre and post test of (control group) Cardio 
respiratory endurance, (p>0.05). 5. The results of the study 
indicate that the significant difference was found in pre 
and post test of (experimental group) resting heart rate, 
(p<0.05). 6. The results of the study indicate that the 
insignificant difference was found in pre and post test of 
(control group) resting heart rate, (p>0.05). 7. The results 
of the study indicate that the significant difference was 
found in pre and post test of (experimental group) vital 
capacity, (p<0.05). 8. The results of the study indicate that 
the insignificant difference was found in pre and post test 
of (control group) vital capacity, (p>0.05).  

On the basis of the findings it was concluded that the eight 
weeks aerobic training is responsible for the improvement 
of selected physical and physiological variables like 
Muscular endurance, Cardio respiratory endurance Resting 
Heart Rate, Vital Capacity. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
DOPING refers to the use of banned athletic 
performance-enhancing drugs by athletic competitors. 
Doping enhance the ability of a person multidimensional 
like physiology, mentally, health etc. It increase the 
muscles mass and enhance the work efficiency and 
capacity of the body, but we all have listened that doping 
is an destructive mode of growth and development, it’s not 
a sustainable development, and we also heard about the 
world and most famous, successfulbodybuilderARNOLD 
SCHWAEZENEGGER, he is also an actor, producer, 
businessman, investor, author, politician and very 
important he has a very happy family. In present era 
mostly complete youth want fitness, health and wellness 
and for this they use the mode of doping for all they want 
in the fitness world, mostly the boy declined their thoughts 
towards the more muscles mass. 

Now here the question arise that, “Is doping sound for us 
or ruinous for us? 

The doping brings many benefits like: 
 Blood doping-blood doping is the practise of boosting 

the numbers of red blood cells in the bloodstream, 
which enable the blood to carry more amount of 
oxygen to muscles and it leads to the more efficiency. 

 Testosterone –It is the primary male harmone and it 
also responsible in the promoting secondary sexual 
characteristics such as increased muscles and bone 
mass, it also enhance the athletic body characteristics, 
and doping can increase the testosterone level in the 
body. 

 Creatine- It is an organic compound which recycles 
the A.T.P of the body, but through the doping we can 
increase the amount of creatine and it leads to the 
faster rate of the regeneration of the adenocine tri-
phosphatemolecules and make body more energetic. 

The research show that doping also has the deleterious 
affect on the body like- 
 Blood doping leads to the increase amount of the 

blood in the body and in such case the blood’s 
thickness increased and it can be cause of heart 
disease, stroke. 

 The use of drugs means insertion of 
synthetic/artificial elements to the body and creates 
turmoil in the natural working of the body. 

 The filtration unit of the kidney name nephron, filter 
the blood from toxic elements and in case of doping 
the toxic and undissolved elements increased and 
block the kidney which cause the kidney dysfunction. 

 Infertility-In doping case the fertility of body can be 
decreased and it can also lead to the impotency. 

 It diminish the sperm production due to the several 
reasons like temperature, harmones imbalance etc. 

 In female doping promote the mensturation 
disturbances and deeper voice (hoarseness). 

 The doping create the excrescence and internal bloody 
tumour which can be the cause of death. 

2. CONCLUSION 
The everything that exist in this world have the both 
effects positive and negative, and in the case of doping the 
positive effects are very appreciative but the negative 
effects are epidemic and hugely venomous  that can eat the 
human life, the positive effects are very short but the 
negative effects are for rest of the life. The use of doping 
is not ethical in the sportsmanship but apart from this the 
doping ruin the life  of the sportsperson it totally degrade 
the life quality. The last thing is that the doping have also 
both positive and negative effects and it should not be 
done but the decision will be always of ours. 
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ABSTRACT 
A curriculum is considered the “heart” of any learning institution which means that schools or universities cannot exist without a 
curriculum. Curriculum is organization of all academic processes that happen in any institution. Curriculum is everything that happens 
in any institution. A curriculum prepares an individual with the knowledge to be successful, confident and responsible citizens. Good 
curriculum plays an important role in forging life-long learning competencies, as well as social attitudes and skills, such as tolerance 
and respect, constructive management of diversity, peaceful conflict management, promotion and respect of Human Rights, gender 
equality, justice and inclusiveness. To get a better understanding of examining curriculum design in physical education, the present 
article investigates the process of designing curriculum in physical education. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The term ‘curriculum ’has been derived from a Latin word 
‘currere’ which means race course .Thus ,the term 
‘curriculum’ has the sense of competition and achievement 
of goal inherent in it. Curriculum is everything that 
happens in any institution or organization. It includes 
everything from academic activities to living in hostels. 
Curriculum is based upon experiences. All kinds of 
experiences that a student interacts with in his academic 
life. In the twentieth century the curriculum of schools and 
of colleges has been defined in several ways. Some people 
have called the curriculum the accumulated tradition of 
organized knowledge contained in a school and college 
subjects. Other persons have considered it to be the modes 
of thinking and inquiring about the phenomena of our 
world. A definition commonly used during early period 
was “curriculum of a school is all the experiences that 
pupils have under the guidance of that school”. In another 
way we say “ a child’s curriculum in a given day of his life 
is all that he experiences from the moment of his waking 
to the moment of his falling asleep”. The curriculum is the 
planned and guided learning experiences and intended 
learning outcomes formulated through the systematic 
reconstruction of knowledge and experiences under the 
auspices of the school for the learner’s continuous and 
willful growth in personal social competence. In fact, the 
curriculum has been described as “the environment in 
motion.” In modern times, the term is interpreted in this 
more liberal sense because there is no questioning the fact 
that the child’s education is influenced, by not only books 
but the playground, library, laboratory, reading room, 
extra-curricular programs, the educational environment, 

and a host of other factors. In the school, both the educator 
and the student are part of the curriculum because they are 
part of the environment, while in the family the child is 
expected to progress and achieve the goals of education. 
The curriculum is all that goes on in the lives of the 
children, their parents and their teachers. The curriculum 
is made up of everything that surrounds the learner in all 
his working hours. 

2. DESIGNING PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
CURRICULUM 

Physical education classes can, at times, seem like kids 
running around willy-nilly, throwing balls and running in 
circles. But, if taught correctly, it is so much more. It 
provides a physical development component of a student's 
education to accompany their academic work. Physical 
education is widely recognized as an integral part of every 
student's education, not only so they can develop motor 
and physical skills, but to encourage them to live a healthy 
and active lifestyle. As the units and activities you choose 
to include in your curriculum will likely depend on grade 
and skill level. The designing of physical education 
curriculum involves following steps 

3. NEED ANALYSIS 
 Student Culture Economy 
 Society Nation Institution 

First we have to establish the need we have to identify it, 
for that purpose we have to interact with students and try 
to know them what kind of physical education they want 
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for example if they want fitness classes included in their 
course. Similarly we have to survey the society and 
identify what society wants, what they expect and what is 
their demand. With that we have to take care of culture 
also we have to value the culture and design program 
keeping the culture fact also in view, for example if our 
school is situated in southern part of India we should be 
aware of their culture and food habits we cannot offer 
them rice on regular basis as they are not fond of it. We 
have to check the policies of nation what nation wants for 
that there is a body national curriculum frame work NCF 
that guides us what they want for example India is a big 
nation with big problems facing now a days, our focus is 
to remove these problems among these is the problem of 
diabetes so right now nation wants its people to grow 
healthy. While establishing need we have to keep 
economic conditions of school as well as parents in mind, 
our project should not run out of money, it should not be 
that much of cost that a student could not afford it. We 
have to also interact with members of institution so that 
we get the idea from them what their view is about 
physical education. After surveying these areas we will 
conclude the need which means that we become able to 
know what the common need that will satisfy all is. 
Identifying need is one of the most important things in 
curriculum designing because all the process starts from 
here so we have to be careful when we are identifying 
need because it is concerned with the whole nation. 

4. AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
Once need is identified, all our efforts are now to satisfy 
the need. For that we set our aim and too reach to our aim 
we set a frame of objectives. We state reasons behind our 
aim, the aim is according to our need, it is in action of line 
so are our objectives. Objectives act as steps and we have 
to climb each step in order to reach to our aim .once aim is 
set the work on achieving this aim starts immediately 
without any further delay. Aim should be reachable and 
achievable it should not be weird and non sense. 
Objectives should be stated clearly and they should be in 
proper sequence so that every time we achieve them our 
progress goes gradually. We have to be very confident 
about achieving our aim so that is why aim should be 
achievable. 

5. INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOM  
An intended learning outcome should describe what 
students should know or be able to do at the end of the 
course that they couldn’t do before. This is very important 
step while designing curriculum, we have to be clear what 
kind of learning is going to take place in an institute. As 
we know learning is of three types that is cognitive 
learning, affective learning, motor learning so we need to 
be clear about the effects of these three types of learning. 
We have to be very much sure which kind of learning we 
select because this learning will lead us to our aim that 
will fulfill our need.  

6. SYLLABUS  
The next step in designing curriculum is framing of 
syllabus. A syllabus is a document that outlines everything 
that will be covered in a class. We have to note some key 
points while we frame syllabus like  
 It should be optimal and relevant 
 It should not be outdated 
 It should be of appropriate level 
 It should be in relevance with our aim and need 
 It should not be too advanced 

By the help of these points we frame syllabus and act 
according to it in order to achieve our aim. 

7. LEARNING AND TEACHING 
METHODS 

The teaching method refers to the general principles, 
pedagogy and management strategies used for classroom 
instruction. Our choice of teaching method depends on 
what fits us — our educational philosophy, classroom 
demographic, subject area(s) and school mission statement 
and of course the need. We can organize teaching methods 
into four categories based on two major parameters: a 
teacher-centered approach versus a student-centered 
approach, and high-tech material use versus low-tech 
material use. We have to choose the best one so that our 
aim is achieved. More over there are different styles of 
teaching so teacher can use his own style to teach. 

8. ASSESSMENT  
Assessment is the process of gathering and discussing 
information from multiple and diverse sources in order to 
develop a deep understanding of what students know, 
understand, and can do with their knowledge as a result of 
their educational experiences; the process culminates 
when assessment results are used to improve subsequent 
learning. We use different methods to evaluate if learning 
has been done and was our intended learning outcome 
achieved. If we find out that something has went wrong 
we have to design our curriculum again and modify it time 
to time. 

9. DISCUSSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
There are various aspects that need to be discussed among 
them the important may be whenever a commission on 
education is formed there is no physical educator present 
in the commission who design curriculum. This should not 
happen, to design curriculum of physical education experts 
from the field of physical education must be appointed to 
do the job. More over we have been following the sports 
model of physical education since times but now it is time 
to adapt health model of physical education because it is 
the need of hour as India is facing tremendous threat of 
diabetes so prevention is better than cure.  

10. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the present paper has extended the 
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investigation of designing curriculum in physical 
education, the necessary procedure to be followed while 
designing curriculum in physical education. curriculum is 
a process of learning things by experiencing them so while 
designing curriculum we should not only focus on the 
academic activities focus should also be given life outside 
class room like living in hostels, participating in games 
and sports , taking leadership charge. These experiences 
will help a student to become a good product which will 
fulfill the need of society, Nation. The conservative 
thinking of people towards physical education may change 
when we design our curriculum in a best possible way that 
will bring us laurels. More over students of physical 
education can design curriculum by themselves. 
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ABSTRACT 
Physical fitness in modern era came up as the major necessity among every individual of human society for living a better life due to 
mechanization which brought up integrally among every individual’s life through technological developments. Physical fitness 
because of its diverse nature and its need have different meaning and importance for individual’s. Sports specific fitness, General 
fitness, Yogic fitness, Recreational fitness, etc are some of the branches which have different intensities and methods to keep an 
individual physically fit based on its need. WHO (World Health Organization) stated that “Physical inactivity (lack of physical 
activity) has been identified as the fourth leading risk factor for global mortality (6% of deaths globally). Moreover, physical inactivity 
is estimated to be the main cause for approximately 21–25% of breast and colon cancers, 27% of diabetes and approximately 30% of 
ischemic heart disease burden”i. The definition of Health given by WHO clearly stated “Health is a state of complete physical, mental 
and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity. Preamble to the Constitution of this World Organization as 
adopted by the International Health Conference, New York, 19-22 June, 1946; signed on 22 July 1946 by the representatives of 61 
States (Official Records of this World Organization, no. 2, p. 100) and entered into force on 7 April 1948. One of the major challenges 
of today’s advance human society is to maintain its physical efficiency with so fast growing technological advancements. Physical 
fitness, which is one of the major determinants of individual overall physical capabilities. According to Physical Education and Sports 
medicine, General physical fitness has 6 major components as Speed, Agility, Strength, Flexibility, Endurance, Co-ordination. In fact, 
flexibility does not exist as a general characteristic but it is specific to a particular joint and joint action (Bryant 1984; Corbin and 
Noble 1980; Harris 1969a).   

Keywords: Physical fitness components, Flexibility. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Flexibility, which is defined as the ability to perform 
movement with greater range of motion or large 
amplitude. It is controlled partly by the energy liberation 
processes of the body and partly by the coordinative 
processes of central nervous systemii. Though flexibility 
depend on various factors some of them as, Anatomical 
structure of joints, Extensibility of ligaments and muscles, 
State of organism, Exercise, Age, Sex, etc. A flexible 
person can easily bend, twist, turn or lunge to any 
direction by means of flexion and extension of muscles 
without causing any damage to the bones, muscles or 
ligaments surrounding the joints. If we look back the 
history of flexibility from different civilizations and 
cultures. We can found various evidences from round the 
world, Ancient Greeks used stretching in gymnastic 
training that included health maintenance, athletics and 
military physical training. Improving flexibility through 
stretching in the context of manual therapy can be traced 
back to Hippocrates and Galen, chief physician to the 
gladiators in Pergamum from A.D.157 and therefore 
probably the original sports therapist.  Daily practices of 

people of Vedic periods in India needs lots of flexibility 
that was mainly maintain and increase by doing “Yoga” 
which is still one of the oldest structured physical practices 
of the world. In Japan and China also various martial 
practices needs lots of flexibility and strength that was a 
major focus in the various periods. Stretching is one the 
major method since the early period, which improves 
flexibility. Massaging, Gymnastics and various other 
physical activities also play a major role in improving the 
flexibility.  

The scientific studies on flexibility were first begin in the 
early 1900s partly because of the increased number of 
thopedic cases resulting from World War 1 and partly 
because of epidemic of polio at the start of the century 
(Charles B. Corbin and Larry Noble). The Kraus-Weber 
test was one of the early tests developed for measuring 
flexibility. There are ample of research studies which 
show the importance of flexibility and in the recent period 
for improving fitness, there is greater emphasis put on the 
cardiovascular endurance by majority of fitness trainers 
and two parts of fitness that are often overlooked are 
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flexibility and balance. This may be because of conflicting 
information regarding their importance or relevance. 
However, both can play a vital role in overall fitness and 
function. Tight muscles can contribute to back pain or 
difficulty performing simple tasks, such as putting objects 
into overhead cupboards. While poor balance is known to 
increase the risk of falls in older persons, it may also affect 
sports performance in younger individuals. Luckily, it is 
very easy to work on both flexibility and balance on your 
own. Flexibility is a very important aspect of sports 
performance and also in maintaining the consistency of 
that performance, the biggest challenge of today’s sports 
era is to enhance the sports performance beyond the 
imagination but also increase the longietivity of player’s 
career by minimizing the causes of injuries. Diversity in 
ideas on the importance of flexibility in injury and athletic 
performance are always in debates but still there is an 
absence of awareness among athletes, sports physicians, 
therapists, trainers on ground level about the determinants 
of flexibility which can be the cause of lack in 
performance and injury. This review of literature will help 
us in enriching the knowledge about the importance of 
flexibility in general and sports specific and through a 
small study on student of bachelors of yogic sciences in 
which there flexibility of lower extremity and hamstring 
was test by Sit and reach test, which is one the reason for 
lower back pain and hamstring injuries.   

2. IMPORTANCE OF FLEXIBILITY IN 
GENERAL AND SPORTS 

If we talk in a general term, flexibility have a key role in 
day to day activities of human being as, individual having 
better flexibility have more advantages as compare to 
individual having less flexibility, some of the advantages 
as follows:- 
 Less Back pain and other issues. 
 Increased Range of Motion throughout the body. 
 Injury Prevention. 
 Improved Circulation. 
 Less Stress and get better posture. 
 Better energy utilization and efficiency of body in 

movements. 
 Decrease muscle tension. 
 Reduce muscle soreness. 
 Improve your ability to relax. 
 Allow time for mental training, such as visualization 
 Significance of Flexibility in Sports injuries 

Since the development of physical education and sports, 
there has been a long consideration among physical 
educationists and researchers about flexibility as one the 
major component of physical fitness, though specific 
flexibility patters are associated with specific sports and 
even positions within sports. The relationship of flexibility 
to athletic performance is likely to be sport-dependent 

(Gleimand Mchugh 1997). Flexibility can be measure in 
static, dynamic-passive (stiffness/compliance) or dynamic-
active (muscle contracted, stiffness/compliance). In sports 
or before any physical activity, warm-up is considered as 
an important part of session. The aim of nearly all the pre-
participation exercise is to increase muscle and joint 
pliability before going into strenuous exercise. In the 
passive stretching, when human muscle in vivo is held in a 
stretched position (static stretch) the passive tension in the 
muscle is decline over timeiii. Repeated static stretching 
results in decreased passive stiffness and attenuation of the 
stress relaxation responseiv. Safron(1997) in its study has 
shown in an ex vivo animal model that repeated sub 
maximal contractions can decrease passive stiffness and 
provide protection against external mechanical strain 
injuryv.  The cooling down exercises also is the major part 
of training sessions or in general exercises, these exercises 
mainly brings the active muscles in to the normal state by 
decreasing the blood flow and also lower the intensity of 
work in smooth manner. The epidemiological studies of 
sports injury is topic of vast interest, but casual 
relationships are extremely difficult to discern from the 
available literature.  Klinge et al.vi demonstrated that a 
43% increase in isometric strength was associated with 
25% increase in passive stiffness.  These kinds of studies 
highlighted that, strength and flexibility has inversely 
proportional relationship. The demands of different sports 
vary considerably, and it is possible that flexibility patters 
which represent risk factors for one sport may vary for 
other sports. Nevertheless, many experts from sports 
medicine believe that flexibility plays a role in injuries, be 
they strains, sprains or overuse injuries. Smithvii in its 
study stated stretching prevents injuries while a prior 
review stated there is no clear relationship between 
flexibility and hamstring injury.  A summary of cohort 
studies that have examined the relationship of flexibility 
and injury is provided in table no.1 viii. Two studies 
included in table I are in fact interventional, experimental 
studies examining injuries in Soccer players and runners, 
respectively, and arriving at opposite conclusions. The 
second report by Ekstrand and Gillquist which was done 
over the same time period as the interventional studyix x, 
found that tightness was associated with more groin 
Strains and tendinitis (p < 0.05) but was unrelated to 
hamstring strains. Most studies were not designed to 
measure exposure in the denominator.  Increased 
flexibility has long been considered important injury 
prevention, despite little prospective evidencexi. Kovanen 
and suominenxii showed that muscles with a high 
proportion of fast twitch fibres have lower Stiffness and 
lower ultimate tensile strength, yet fail at a similar strain to 
predominantly slow twitch muscles. They have also 
highlighted a decrease in failure strain with aging suggests 
that older athletes may be at increased risk for muscle 
Strain injury. 
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Table I: Studies of flexibility, stretching and injury 

Reference                              Sample                           n                          injury type                           Relationship                                  
Problems 

Nicholaso                     Pro US football                     139                       Knee ligament                   72% of players rated as 
loose         Exposure 

players                                                                                        injured ligaments 
Liemohn                       College track and                  27M                     Hamstring strain               More injury in athletes            

No statistics 
Field athletes                                                                                               4° less hip flexion               performed exposure? 

Kirby                             Young gymnasts                  6OF                     All types                         Greater toe-touching                    
Retrospective                                            .                                                                                                                            

ability had more low back               exposure?                                                          .                                                                                                                            
pain 

Ekstrand &                 Senior soccer players              18OM                  All types                          No relationship                             
Retrospective, Gillquist                                                                                                     

exposure? 
Ekstrand                     Senior soccer players              18OM                 All types                           but Intervention had            

Multiple interventions                                 .                                                                                                              divided 
into types             fewer injuries (p < 0.001)          not just stretching               .                                                                                                              

for analysis 
Ekstrand &                Senior soccer players               18OM                All types, but              Tight had more groin strain 

and    Temporally same as                                                                                                            Gillquist                                                                                                
divided into types        tendinitis (p < 0.05), no relation     above study, Same .                                                                              
for analysis                  to hamstring strains                    as intervention study? 

Clement                          Runners                              109 M&F           Achilles tendinitis         'insufficient strength and           
Examined only cases,        .                                                                               

flexibility in triceps surae              retrospective 
Jacobs &                         Runners                             451 M&F            All types                       'Stretchers' injured more                 

Retrospective, Berson                                                                                                                                          (p < 0,025)                                     
exposure? 

 
Reid                            Senior ballerinas                       30                   Lateral hip and              More symptoms had reduced          
Retrospective,                                          .                                                                                                            knee pain 

and                  hip adduction ROM (p < 0.05)       Other flexibility .                                                  
.                                                                                                            snapping                                            

negative 
Giladi                           Infantry recruits                     295M               Stress fractures               More fractures in recruits 

with       Retroversion vs         .                                                                                                                                                    
>65 hip extension rotation or            flexibility                             .                                                  

laxity (p < 0.01) 
Weber                          First division soccer                95M                Knee 'Complaints'          Higher percentage with                    

Retrospective,                                                                                                               
Baumann                      players                                                                                                   Complaints had Contracture                

exposure? 
Knapik                        College athletes                       138F               All types                          Flexibility imbalance in hip, 
right     Relation to all      .                                                                                                                                                   vs 

left; more injury                           types of injuries 
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Reference                              Sample                           n                          injury type                           Relationship                                  
Problems 

Jones                          Basic army trainees                  303M              Lower extremity             Both high and low flexibility             
Relation to all                    .                                                                                                                            

associated with injury                          of injury 
 

Hennessy &                 Rugby players, Gaelic            34M               Hamstring strain               No relationship to flexibility           
Retrospective, Watson                         and hurling athletes                                                           

exposure? 
Van Mechelen              Runners                                 326M              Running injuries               No difference between                    

Relation to all                   .                                                                                                                            
stretching group and                                                      .                                                                                                                                                

stretching group 
Maffulli                        Child athletes                         453                  All types                          Flexibility unrelated to 

injury          All types of             .                                                                                   
injury, exposure? 

Krivickas &                  College athletes                    201 M&F         All types                        Tighter injured more in males             
All types,               Feiberg                                                                                                                                       only                                        

mixed sports exposure? 
Wiesler                          Dancers                               170 M&F          Lower extremity            Ankle ROM unrelated to 

injury         All types, mixed .                                                                                            
sports, exposure? 

Abbreviations and symbol; F = females; M = males; n = number of study participants; ROM = range of motion; ? = 
uncertain or not measured. 

 
 
3. SUMMARY AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
In Summary, we see no inclusive evidence proving that 
flexibility and stretching is closely related with injury 
occurring in sportsperson or athlete. Sports injuries are 
having multiple factorial problem which results from yet 
undefined interactions between physiological, 
psychological, environmental and random factors. The 
clinical assumption is that a more compliant muscle (lower 
Stiffness) can be stretched further (higher ultimate strain) 
and is therefore less susceptible to strain injury. The sports 
which involve high endurance training have more chances 
for increasing in stiffness and the ultimate tensile strength 
but decreased the ultimate strain of slow twitch muscles 
which are major causes for injuries. Flexibility also plays a 
major role in rehabilitation of injured player. The active 
and passive therapeutic exercises directly focus on 
increasing range of motion in injuries.  Epidemiology of 
sports injury is a topic of vast interest, but causal 
relationships are extremely difficult to discern from the 
available literature. The field is complicated by the 
unquestionable role that chance plays in acute injury. 
Nevertheless, many experts in sports medicine believe that 
flexibility plays a role in injuries, be they strains, sprains 
or overuse injuries. Finally, the relationship of dynamic 
flexibility to injury has never been investigated. The 
epidemiological research remains controversial, there 

continues to be an assumed relationship between muscle 
tightness and risk for strain injuryxiii. Prospective studies 
that have demonstrated Significant changes in flexibility 
concurrent with significant reductions in injury do not 
seem to exist. Such relationships can only be proven by 
large scale interventional studies enrolling thousands of 
participants, thus providing adequate Statistical power to 
observe low rates of injury and adjust for exposure. 
According to this study, we surely found a correlation of 
flexibility and injuries but there is no specific role of 
flexibility in injuries. Yet, this literature review helped us 
to broaden our knowledge base and importance about 
flexibility in the athlete and also it shows flexibility is one 
of the specific components which need to be focused in 
the same manner as other physical and motor components. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Yoga, Union between the Creator and the Creation but 
here I would say that yoga enables us to think beyond our 
body and recognize that there is a seprate driving force 
within.The indweller also known as the self or the 
atma/jeev and then establish the union between this 
aatma/jeev and the creator of the universe. 

The science of yoga helps to remove the illusions arising 
out of ignorance of identifying the atma with the ego and 
then with the subtle and physical bodies 

Yoga  Relates To An Eight Fold Path Of Self-Realization 
Called Astanga Yoga.The Limbs Are Practical Guide To 
A Persons Personal Development To Achieve The 
Harmony Of The Mind,The Body,The Spirit. 

The Second Chapter Of Yogsutra Is Consider More 
Appropriate As it Specifically Deals With The First Five 
Steps Of Ashtanga Called Bahiranga. 

First Two Steps Yama,Niyama Bring Openness In Our 
Behavior With Our Self And Society.Without Adhering 
To Yama,Niyama Fruits Of Other Parts Can Not Be 
Reaped. 

Yama-Verbal Meaning Of Yama Is Restraints. 

It Used To Mean Self Control, Forbearance Or Any Great 
Rule Or Duty.It Can Also Be Interpreted As 
Attitude,Patanjali Consider Society First.Yamas Are 
Ethical Duty. 

Yogsutra Mentions Five Yamas That Is Behavior Patterns 
Or Relationship Between The Individual And Outside 
World. 

1-Ahimsa-Harmlessness 
It Means Not To Injure Or Show Cruelty To Any Creature 
Or Any Person In Any Form. It Is Kindness. It Also Has 
To Do With Our Duties. Ahimsa Implies That In Every 
Situation We Should Adopt A Considered Attitude. 

2-Satya-Truthfullness 
Speak The Truth,Which Is Pleasant, Do not Speak 
Unpleasent Truth,Donot Lie If Lies Are Pleasing To Ear 

3-Asteya-Not To Steal 
It Means Not To Take Anything That Does not Belong To 
Us. We Are Refrain From Taking That Which Is Not Ours 
By Right Of Consciousness And Karma. 

4-Brahamcharya-Sense Control 
Brahamcharya Is A Movement Towards The Essential 
Truth.Bahamcharya Suggestes That We Should Form 
Relationship That Foster Our Understanding Of The 
Highest Truth.It Enables A Person To Achieve Control 
Over Mind And Body.Mahavir gaveup all world pleasure. 

5-Aprigraha-Non Greediness 
The Purpose Of Aprigraha Too Is Ahimsa,Nothing Can Be 
Piled Without Bringing Pain To Others,This Teaches Us 
To Limit Our Demands. 

Yama Control Our Behavior With Others.And Niyam Are 
Personal Disicipline And Regulate Our Behavior With 
Ourselves. the five niyam are constructive tools for 
cultivating happiness and self-confidence  

1-Shouch-Cleanliness 
Cleanliness Of Mind And Body Is Called Shouch. 
Cleanliness Of Our Mind Is Important Than Cleaniness Of 
Our Body.Asan,Pranyama,Dhyan are aimed at cleansing 
mind and Body. 

2-Santosh-Contentment 
Santosh Is To Enjoy Life Without Having Any Desire .Its 
A Thin Line Between Satisfaction And Contentment, 
Satisfaction Is Temporary Feeling. 

3-Tapa-Endurance 
Tapa Is Simply Practice Of Strong Self- Discipline And 
Maintain Strong Will Power.tapa helps us controlling 
premature impulse of the mind,when impurities are 
Removed than siddhis are obtained.practice of tapa 

http://www.vsrdjournals.com,
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remove impurities. 

4-Swadhayaya-Self Study 
Daily Study Of Enlighting And Inspiring Scriptures Is 
Swadhayaya. Scriptures Geeta, Upnishads 
Ramayan,Mahabharta Motivates Us To Work For Self-
Knowledge,They Also Reveal The Ways And Means  Of 
Great Subjective Goal. 

5-Ishwarpranidhana-Dedication 
Beliving In Existence Of God And Having Faith In His 
Greatness .Completely Devoting Oneself To Him Without 
Any Expectations In Return.A Believer Of God Is 
Normally Free Of So Many Burdens ,Can See And 
Appreciate The Beauty Of All. 

Ishwar is not only the creater and sustain of the universe 
but also respect our goal,so a profound belief and devotion 
unto him is of profound importance. 

The Importance Of Yama,Niyama Is Timeless ,All Factors 
Are Instrumental In Purifying Ones Mind,They Help In 
Character Building And Moral Teaching Of Young 
Generation. Yoga Consider The Society First And Then 
Individual. 

Yama, Niyama Are Booklets Of Guidance, Rules-How An 
Individual Should Behave. These Ten Rules Are Honored 
In Our Laws, Religion And Philosophy. Yam, Niyam Is A 
Way To Live Life And Form A Healthy Society And It’s 
A Method Of Increasing The Efficiency In Work, 
Productivity. Children/Kids/Students Who Have 
Embraced Yoga Are Calm, More Alert, Better Listener, 
More Creative, More Physically Focused With Stronger 
And Healthier Bodies 
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Or Rule For Living Virtuously. Ten Yamas Are Codified In 
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ABSTRACT 
India has been a birth place of several traditional games which are recognized by the whole world today. Some prominent games 
originating in India are Archery, Polo, Chess, Martial Art etc. These are skill and strength games which require very little equipment 
and expenses, which is one of the main reasons of their popularity. Yet much needs to be done at the govt. level so that they can be 
well promoted and Indians can retain their glorious heritage. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The word "GAME" is universal and does not have any 
cultural or linguistic boundaries. Games appear to be the 
common property of people who know them either 
professionally or as an amateur. Many games, which we 
think, are just pastimes are, in fact, relics of religious 
rituals, which often date back to the birth of mankind. 
Games echo the reflections of the traditions and ethos of a 
particular country or region. The pleasure of voluntary 
action is the soul of games. Traditional Games act as 
learning aids. They teach us many things while playing 
like to learn to win and lose, develop sensory skills, count, 
add, improve motor skills, identify color, improve hand-
eye co-ordination and finally to have fun. The values that 
we achieve by playing these games are more when 
compared to the games that we play nowadays. Some of 
the values that we gain are that they are environment 
friendly, we get a chance to learn about our culture and 
history, and an important thing is, they are suitable for all 
ages, so they increase the interaction between generations. 
Many modern games played around the world have their 
origin in these traditional games. This is the matter of 
pride to our nation’s culture. 

Some prominent traditional games which originated in our 
country and became popular all over the world are as 
follows: 

Shatranj/Chess 
Chess originated in India and was originally 
called Ashtapada (sixty-four squares). Later this game 
came to be known as chaturang which is well recognized 
as the earliest form of Chess. Chess is perhaps India's 

oldest and most loved board indoor game. Chess has been 
played in India through centuries. It is revered as an 
indication of a man's intelligence and strategic capabilities. 
A chess set can be found in almost every Indian home. 
Many of India's folktales are littered with stories of kings 
and emperors and their chess games. Chess has also been 
mentioned in the great Indian epic, Mahabharat. In some 
form or the other, the game continued till it evolved 
intoChess. H. J. R. Murry, in his work titled A History of 
Chess, has concluded that chess is a descendant of an 
Indian game played in the 7th century AD. Chess is 
excellent for overall mental development. Many schools 
encourage children to pick up chess. Chess has a very 
positive effect on children as well as adults. 

Archery 
Dhanurvidya or archery is an indigenous sport of 
Meghalaya. As such, it is an inherent part of the culture of 
Meghalaya and the festivals of the state are incomplete 
without Archery. The bow and arrow constituted the 
classical Indian weapon of warfare, from the Vedic period, 
until the advent of Islam. Some Rig-Veda hymns lay 
emphasis on the use of the bow and arrow. Detailed 
accounts of training methodologies in early India concern 
archery, considered to be an essential martial skill in early 
India. Legendary figures like Doran, are depicted as 
masters in the art of archery. Arjuna, Eklavya, Karna, 
Rama, Lakshmana, Bharata and Shatrughan the great 
warrior are also associated with archery. 

Archery games were immensely popular all over India. 
Specially among the students in the renowned universities 
of Nalanda and Taxila in ancient India. Now it is one of 
the most prominent game in all continents of the world. 

http://www.vsrdjournals.com
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Kabaddi 
It is one of the most popular sports in India played by the 
people in villages as well as in small towns. Kabaddi is an 
Indian game which requires both power and skill for its 
play. 

The origin of Kabaddi can be traced to pre-historic times 
when man learned how to defend in groups against 
animals or attack weaker animals individually or in groups 
for survival and food. It has also found mention in 
Mahabharat as Ek Shwans.’ Basically Kabaddi is more 
popular in various Asian Countries, though some other 
countries are also taking keen interest. 

Kho-Kho 
Kho-Kho is one of the most popular traditional sports in 
India. Kho Kho is a ‘run and touch’ game that is very 
simple to play and can be enjoyed by people of all ages. 

Kho-Kho in India goes back a long way, as it was first 
started in the state of Maharashtra.One of the main points 
of a successful animal life is “Active Chase” which is a 
fundamental principle of the Indian game called Kho Kho, 
synonymous with the phrase “Game of Chase”. It will not 
be a mistake to say that Kho Kho was a recognized sport 
in the ancient times even earlier to the oldest mythological 
writings of classics- Mahabharata. 

Mallakhamb 
Mallakhamb is an ancient traditional Indian sport. ‘Malla’ 
means gymnast, and ‘khamb’ means pole. Thus, the name 
‘Mallakhamb’ stands for ‘a gymnast’s pole’. Mallakhamb 
was used by wrestlers for practicing their skills in the 
game KUSTI. But now a days the trend has changed and it 
has got a special identity. 

The origin of this sport can be traced to earlier part of the 
12th century. A mention of wrestlers exercising on 
wooden poles is found in the Manasholas, written by 
Chalukya in 1153 A.D. 

Ball badminton 
Ball badminton is an indigenous sport of India. It is a 
racquet game played with a woolen ball upon a court of 
fixed dimensions. Ball badminton is a fast-paced game; it 
demands skill, quick reflexes, good judgment, agility, and 
the ability to control the ball with one’s wrist. 

Previously, ball badminton was an attractive game for 
rural boys since it required a minimum of equipment. The 
game drew a large number of students from South India, 
resulting in the formation of the Ball Badminton 
Federation of India in 1954. This game was played as 
early as 1856 by the royal family in Tanjore, capital of 
Thanjavur district in Tamil Nadu. 

Vallamkali 
The snake boat race, known as Vallamkali in Kerala is an 
interesting traditional game held on the occasion of Onam. 
It is a famous water sport and one of the main attraction 
held in Kerala. Boat Race is truly a feast to the eyes of the 

tourists, who come from far off places to see it. 

The Vallamkali was first originated in Assyria, on a New 
Year day in BC.300. The history also reveals that, the 
Vallamkali (Boat Race) also took place in some other 
places like The Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Combodia, 
Bangkok, Burma, Britain etc. In the 14th century, there 
was a war occurred between Kayamkulam and 
Chembakasseri. During that time the king Chembakasseri 
Devanarayana had decided to build a suitable war boat and 
he gave the responsibility to the famous “Thachan” 
(Carpenter) in that period. Now the boat game has evolved 
in new version as sail boating, canoe racing etc. 

Camel Race 
Camel racing in Pushkar is one of the major attractions for 
tourist in Rajasthan. Camels are very important part of 
desert life, These camels are decorated beautifully at the 
time of race. This tradition has continued since old ages 
till present time. 

Kalarippayattu (Martial Arts) 
Martial art is a part of India’s ancient culture. 
Kalarippayattu is the one of the oldest form of Indian 
martial art. This famous art is from Kerala. Indian martial 
art is a gift to the modern world and mother of all other 
Asian martial arts. Ancient India claims to have been the 
origin of Judo and Karate. karate, Kung-fu Judo etc are all 
modern variations of Kalaripayate. 

Atya-patya 
Atya patya is the thrilling and anciant game of india. Atya 
patya, one of the Major Games of Indian origin, is very 
popular particularly in rural areas. In the moonlights the 
game is played in the villages. The game has been played 
since time immemorial, it was played with different names 
and improvised with convenient rules accoding to 
situation. The game was known by different names such as 
Sur-pati, Lon-pati, Darya-banth, saragari, saramani, tilli, 
uppinat, uppupatti, choupal pati, panchwati, chikka etc. In 
Tamil nadu this game is mentioned in old Tamil Literature 
by the name of KLITHATU. etc. Atya patya is a 
traditional India sport played nine to a side, between two 
sides. 

Chaughan (Polo) 
No one is quite sure where Polo originated, but some 
records indicate that it was played by the ancient Indians 
long ago.Probably the game developed from the Central 
Asian nomads, who spent their lives on horseback. In 
India it was developed into a game to promote equestrian 
military skills and was considered the most important test 
of princes and warriors. It was known as "Chaughan" 
meaning mallet. The word polo comes from the Tibetan 
word ‘Pulu’ which means ball. Manipur as the birth of 
Polo was destined to become the favorite sport of the 
Englishmen in India. 

2. CONCLUSION 
The history of sports in India is very ancient and dates 
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back to the early Vedic era. It is more likely that many of 
today’s Olympic disciplines are advanced versions of 
games of strength and speed that flourished in ancient 
India. Chess, wrestling, polo, archery and hockey 
(possibly a fall-out from polo) are some of the games 
believed to have originated in India. But unfortunately, in 
spite of being the birth place of several prominent games, 
the condition is far from satisfactory in India and below 
the desired level. This is mainly due the lack of 
encouragement and promotion on the part of the 
government. 

3. SUGGESTIONS 
 In order to revive and promote these games as part of 

Indian heritage, the govt. should adopt a constructive 
attitude for the same. 

 The govt. should provide substantial funds and 
recourses for the promotion of these games at various 
levels. 

 The govt. should develop ultra modern facilities and 
infrastructure all over the country for the promotion of 
these games. 

 The Govt. should establish sports academy in large 
numbers all over the country to popularize these 
games. 

 The govt. should make these traditional games a part 
of curriculum from the grass root level in order to 
produce world class sportsmen. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to survey of problems confronting coaches of physically challenged swimmers. For the purpose of 
investigation 32 swimming coaches who are teaching and training swimming to physically challenged swimmers and who 
accompanied their teams to X National Paralympic Swimming and Water Polo Championship which was held at Kishore Bharati 
Krirangan, Jadavpur, Kolkata from October 9-10, 2009 were taken as subjects for the study. Self-Constructed Questionnaire consisted 
of 21 items was framed and questionnaire was constructed by consulting with the experts with utmost care and seriousness of the 
purpose, taking into consideration the maximum coverage of the areas of the field concerned and at the same time not losing sight of 
the relevant aspects needed for the study. The data furnished in the questionnaire were categorized in terms of percentage and the 
method of logical analysis was used to obtain meaningful inferences. Such analysis was done to find out occurrence specific problem 
and extend of their severity. 

Keywords: Physically challenged swimmers, Problems, Coaches, Swimming. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Sports as an important aspect of life and playing vital role 
in bringing about physical, mental and social growth of 
nation. The past few decades have witnessed many 
innovations in this area. Sports are becoming increasingly 
sophisticated, technical and popularity as a separate 
profession. With the expansion of educational facilities in 
country, more and more going people are taking to sports 
as a daily feature of their life. Swimming which is as 
excellent all around individual and team sports has been 
widely accepted as a highly competitive as well as 
recreational game and rehabilitative activity through out 
the world. Swimming has developed into highly 
competitive sports which required a high level of physical, 
psychological and socio economic necessities. 

Swimming has already occupied a place among the most 
popular sports in the world. It catersto the highest level 
competition for players of both male and female providing 
thrilling and good entertainment to spectators and above 
all it enjoys the status of a healthy recreation sport for 
people of all ages, 

Among physical education activities, swimming is 
considerated as the best especially for the physically 
disabled because of the simple reason that the water 
supports them in maintaining balance. While swimming 

the physically disabled people can move freely without 
help of calipers, sticks or wheel chairs in the water. 
Swimming is also very valuable for the physically 
disabled people with its origins in the early use of 
hydrotherapy for the treatment of paralysis, particularly 
that resulting from poliomyelitis. 

Physical Education is the greatest source for the 
handicapped to develop their capacities and potentialities 
and to become useful member in the society. Clarke 
pointed out that the physical education in one phase of 
education process; it utilizes activities that are inherent in 
each individual to develop a child organically, neuro 
muscularly, intellectually and emotionally. Physical 
Education is the greatest source for the handicapped to 
develop their capacities and potentialities and to become 
useful member in the society. There outcomes are revised 
whenever physical education activities are conducted in 
such places as the play grounds, gymnasium and 
swimming pool. 

2. PROCEDURE & METHODOLOGY 
Subjects 
For the purpose of the study 32 swimming coaches who 
are teaching and training swimming to physically 
challenged swimmers and who accompanied their teams to 
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X National Paralympic Swimming and Water Polo 
Championship which was held at Kishore Bharati 
Krirangan, Jadavpur, Kolkata from October 9-10, 2009 
were taken as subjects for the study.  

Tool 
Self constructed Questionnaire consisted of 21 items was 
framed and constructed by consulting with the experts 
with utmost care and seriousness of the purpose, taking 
into consideration the maximum coverage of the areas of 
the field concerned and at the same time not losing sight of 
the relevant aspects needed for the study, so as to get 
maximum worth while and meaningful response from the 
subjects. 

Scoring 
The data furnished in the questionnaire were categorized 
in terms of percentage and the method of logical analysis 
was used to obtain meaningful inferences. Such analysis 
was done to find out occurrence specific problem and 
extend of their severity.   

Collection of Data 
The data was collected on 32 swimming coaches who are 

teaching and training swimming to physically challenged 
swimmers. Before, administering the questionnaire, the 
purpose of the study was explained to the subjects and the 
researcher solicited their co-operation which all of them 
readily agreed to extend.  

Administration of test 
The questionnaire was administered on 32 swimming 
coaches who are teaching and training swimming to 
physically challenged Swimmers. All respondents were 
assembled at a common place, when they were not busy 
and had enough time to spare for filling up of 
questionnaire. Questionnaire was distributed, purpose and 
methods of responses were explained clearly to all 
subjects, it was also ensured that no item of the test is left 
unanswered by any subjects. Data hence collected was 
assorted for statistical interpretation and analysis of study. 

Statistical Analysis of Data 
The problems encountered by swimming coaches working 
all over India to teach and train Physically Challenged 
Swimmers were tabulated as under: 

 

S. 
No. Questions 

Yes No Never 

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % 

1 Do you find it difficult to get sufficient number of physically 
challenged people for Swimming? 18 56.25 13 40.62 1 3.13 

2 Do you get sufficient & required equipment & facilities for 
coaching? 15 46.88 17 53.12 - - 

3 Do you face difficulty in coaching due to the improper 
maintenance of pool? 11 34.37 20 62.5 1 3.13 

4 Do you face difficulty in getting cooperation of physically 
challenged Swimmers? 12 37.5 18 56.25 2 6.25 

5 Do you face difficulty in getting cooperation & support of your 
Colleagues and co-workers? 10 31.25 20 62.5 2 6.25 

6 Do you have the necessary first-aid & emergency care ready at 
the pool for your swimmers? 25 78.12 6 18.75 1 3.13 

7 Do you face difficulty while teaching (explaining) swimming 
theory & skill to physically challenged Swimmers? 4 12.5 27 84.31 1 3.13 

8 Do you face difficulty when swimmers are unable to understand 
you or come up to your expectation? 10 31.25 19 59.37 3 9.38 

9 
Do your head of the institute/department show a positive attitude 
towards your effort in the promotion of swimming for physically 

challenged people? 
27 84.37 5 15.63 - - 

10 
Does your administration whole heartedly permit you to attend 

seminars, conferences, workshops, clinics, etc. related to 
disabled swimming? 

20 62.5 12 37.5 - - 

11 Does the authority provide you information about different 
swimming competitions for Physically challenged in time? 24 75 7 21.86 1 3.13 

12 Does your authority Co-operate with you in conducting the 
selection trails & coaching for the disabled swimmers? 24 75 8 25 - - 
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S. 
No. Questions 

Yes No Never 

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % 

13 
Does your government/department provide you incentives for 

outstanding performance of your physically challenged 
Swimmers? 

15 46.88 15 46.88 2 6.25 

14 
Are you sanctioned special leave by your department when you 

need for attending competitions of the physically challenged 
Swimmers? 

27 84.37 4 12.5 1 3.13 

15 Do you face problems with the availability of the pool for 
competition? 16 50 16 50 - - 

16 Do you find it difficult to give the daily schedule due to 
insufficient pool space? 8 25 24 75 - - 

17 Do you get Sufficient time for completing the schedule? 24 75 8 25 - - 

18 Do you get sufficient officials needed for conducting the 
swimming competition for physically challenged swimmers? 28 87.5 4 12.5 - - 

19 Do you get necessary funds for the proper conduct of training & 
competitions? 14 43.75 16 50 2 6.25 

20 Do you face problems in selecting the team due to some outside 
influences? 12 37.5 18 56.25 2 6.25 

21 Do you find that the motivational level of physically challenged 
trainees is low? 22 68.75 10 31.25   

 
 
3. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION 
On the basis of the findings of the present study the 
following conclusions were made: 
 As far as swimming for Physically Challenged 

swimmers are concerned almost 56.25% of coaches 
find it difficult in getting sufficient number of 
physically challenged people were as other do not 
face that much problem. 

 Majority 53.12% of coaches agree that they do not get 
sufficient equipments for teaching and coaching 
physically challenged swimmers. 

 Maintenance of pool is not a major problem for 
majority 62.50% of the coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers. 

 Majority56.25% of coaches who are training 
physically challenged swimmers do not face any 
difficulty in getting co-operation of parents. 

 Majority 62.50% of coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers do not face any difficulty in 
getting the cooperation and support of their colleagues 
and co-workers. 

 Majority 78.12% of coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers agree that they have necessary 
first aid and emergency care  

 Majority 84.37% of coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers do not face any difficulty while 
teaching 

 Majority 59.37% of coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers do not face any difficulty when 
swimmers are not able to understand or come up to 
their expectations  

 The majority 84.37% of coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers agreed that their institutions 

show positive attitude towards promoting swimming 
for physically disabled people. 

 Majority of the 62.50% Paralympic swimming 
administration permits coaches to attend seminars, 
conferences, workshops, clinics etc. related to 
Paralympic swimming. 

 Majority of the 75% authorities informs the coach 
training physically challenged swimmers about the 
various Paralympic swimming competitions. 

 Majority of the 75% coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers do not face any problem in 
getting cooperation of the authority in conducting the 
selection trail of Physically Challenged swimmers. 

 Another problem faced by the coaches training 
physically challenged swimmers is that almost 
46.88% coaches do not get any incentives for 
outstanding performance of their physically 
challenged swimmers. 

 Majority of the 84.37% coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers gets special leave by their 
department when they needed for attending 
competitions of the physically challenged swimmers, 

 Almost 50% of coaches training physically challenged 
swimmers agreed that they faced the problem with the 
facilities while conducting competitions. 

 Majority 75% of coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers do not find any difficulty in 
giving daily schedule due to in sufficient pool space. 

 The time allotted to coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers for teaching swimming to 
physically challenge is sufficient to almost all the 
coaches. 

 While conducting Paralympic swimming competitions 
there are sufficient officials.  
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 Almost 50% of the coaches do not get necessary 
funds for training physically challenged swimmers for 
properly conducting training and competition. 

 Majority 56.25% of coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers do not face any problem in 
selecting the team due to outside influence.  

 Majority 68.75% of coaches training physically 
challenged swimmers agree that the motivation level 
of physically challenged trainees is low. 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to compare the level of Mental Toughness among different classes of Physically Challenged Swimmers 
belonging S-5 and S-8 categories who had participated in XV – National Paralympic Swimming Championship. For the purpose of 
this investigation 60 Physically Challenged Swimmers (30 swimmers of S-5 and 30 swimmers of S-8 category) were selected as 
subjects for the study. Their age were ranged from 18 to 37 years. The Mental Toughness Questionnaire developed by Alan Goldberg 
was used. Test consist 30 statements which measure the Mental Toughness and only yes/no option for answers. “t” test was employed 
to analyze the data. Result revealed that there was significance difference found between S-5 and S-8 category physically Challenged 
Swimmers in regard to Mental Toughness at 0.05 level of significance. 

Keywords: Mental toughness, Physically Challenged Swimmers, Paralympics Swimming Championship. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Throughout the World, the concept of Sports psychology 
is being changed. Today’s athletes face acute and unique 
challenges. The standards are higher, the competition is 
tougher and the stakes are higher. Among the best, 
physical preparation is more complete and psychological 
component is more important than ever before. 

According to Silva and Weinberg during the past two 
decades, Sport psychology has emerged as a legitimate 
field of scientific enquiry. As with all scientific endeavors 
sports psychology shows the same basic goals of science. 
Researchers are awarded with ample opportunities to 
observe, describe and explain the various psychological 
factors that influence, diverse aspects of sports and 
physical activity. 

A key question for sports and exercise psychologists that 
whether champions have simply inherited the dominant 
psychological traits necessary for success or whether 
mental toughness can be acquired through training and 
experience. Recent research has attempted to explore the 
concept of mental toughness in sport more thoroughly, and 
it appears that, while some people are more naturally more 
tough minded than others, people can be ‘toughened-up’ 
with the correct approach to training.Swimming has 
already occupied a place among the most popular sports in 
the world. It caters to the highest level competition for 
players of both male and female providing thrilling and 
good entertainment to spectators and above all it enjoys 
the status of a healthy recreation sport for people of all 

ages. 

Mental toughness is a collection of values, attitudes, 
behaviours and emotions, which enable an individual to 
persevere and overcome any obstacle, adversity or 
pressure experienced, but also to maintain concentration 
and motivation when things are going well, to consistently 
produce high levels of performance. In today’s 
competitive scenario, the all other concerned with sports 
cannot depend only on physical fitness alone, they have 
toindentify and determine psychological attributes which 
affect of calipers, sticks or wheel chairs in the water. 
Swimming is also very valuable for the physically 
disabled people with its origins in the early use of 
hydrotherapy for the treatment of paralysis, particularly 
that resulting from poliomyelitis. 

Physical Education is the greatest source for the 
handicapped to develop their capacities and potentialities 
and to become useful member in the society. Clarke 
pointed out that the physical education in one phase of 
education process; it utilizes activities that are inherent in 
each individual to develop a child organically, 
neuromuscularly, intellectually and emotionally. Physical 
Education is the greatest source for the handicapped to 
develop their capacities and potentialities and to become 
useful member in the society. There outcomes are revised 
whenever physical education activities are conducted in 
such places as the play grounds, gymnasium and 
swimming pool. 
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2. PROCEDURE & METHODOLOGY 
Subjects 
For the purpose of the study 60 subjects who were selected 
was participant of XV – National Paralympics Swimming 
Championship which was held at Suvarn JNMC 
Swimming Pool, Belgaum, Karnataka from November 27-
30, 2015 under the auspices Paralympics Swimming 
Federation of India (PARASWIM) and Paralympics 
Committee of India. 

Tool 
Mental Toughness Questionnaire designed by Alan 
Goldberg to measure “Mental Toughness” factor was 
administered. Mental Toughness questionnaire consists of 
30 items which measure the Mental Toughness and only 
yes/no option for answers. Around 80 questionnaires were 
distributed among the Physically Challenged Swimmers 
but we received only 60 completed questionnaires from 
them and while collecting, it checked that no response was 
left. There was no time limit for the completions of the 
questionnaires but the subjects were instructed not took 
too much time over any questions. 

Scoring 
Each item had two options yes/no for answers. The 
subjects were asked to encircle/tick any of the option from 
yes/no. The scoring was done according to the directions 
given in the key of this questionnaire. One mark is given 
for each correct answer and Zero for each wrong answer 
as per the answer key. 

Collection of Data 
The data was collected on 30 Physically Challenged 
Swimmers of S-5 and S-8 category who had participated 
in XV – National Paralympic Swimming Championship 
which was held at Suvarn JNMC Swimming Pool, 
Belgaum,  Karnataka from November 27-30, 2015. 
Before, administering the questionnaire, the purpose of the 
study was explained to the subjects and the researcher 
solicited their co-operation which all of them readily 
agreed to extend.  

Administration of test 
The questionnaires was administered on 30 Physically 
Challenged Swimmers of S-5 and S-8 category  who had 
participated in XV- National Paralympic Swimming 
Championship at the respective place of championship 
during free time. Questionnaires were distributed, purpose 
and methods of responses were explained clearly to all 
subjects, it was also ensured that no item of the test is left 
unanswered by any subjects. Data hence collected was 
assorted for statistical interpretation and analysis of study. 

3. DATA ANALYSIS & STATISTICAL 
TECHNIQUE 

To test the hypothesis and to find out the objective of this 
study ‘t’ test was used at .05 level of significance. 

4. RESULT 
The comparison of physically challenged swimmers of S-5 
and S-8 category on Mental Toughness is presented in 
table –I 

Mean comparison of physically challenged swimmers of 
S-5 and S-8 category on Mental Toughness (n=60) 

Table 1 
Psychological 

variable  S-5 
Mean 

S-8 
Mean Df ‘t’ 

Mental Toughness  18.33 20.23 58 5.12 

      

In using one tail test, the value of t=5.12 should be 
compared with tabulated t that is t=1.67.since the 
calculated ‘’t’ is greater than the tabulated one. Null 
hypothesis may be rejected and it may be concluded that s-
8 category shows greater mental toughness or higher than 
the s5 category. 

Figure 1 : Graphical representation of S-5 and S-8 in 
mental toughness. 

 

5. DISCUSSION 
On the statistical findings on Mental Toughness it has 
been evident that significant difference was found between 
S-5 and S-8 category Physically Challenged Swimmers. 
Also, the S-8 category Physically Challenged Swimmers 
posses better Mental Toughness than S-5 category 
Physically challenged Swimmers . 

6. CONCLUSION 
On the basis of analysis of data and results of the study it 
is concluded that there is a significant difference in Mental 
Toughness among S-5 and S-8 category Physically 
challenged Swimmers and also, the S-8 category 
Physically challenged Swimmers posses better Mental 
Toughness than S-5 category Physically challenged 
Swimmers.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The special needs and pressures those serious college 
athletes, Masters, Professional and Olympic athletes all 
share. The way Reiki can support them specifically. For 
those who are not familiar with Reiki: it is an ancient 
alternative healing therapy that brings alignment balance, 
health and well being to the recipient’s body. The way 
Reiki works is that it brings the athlete’s natural healing 
ability to fruition. It boosts the overall positive wellness of 
body and mind restoring and rebalancing the person’s 
energy. The amount of stress in our liver is highly 
dependent upon individual factors such as our physical 
health, the quality of our interpersonal relationships, the 
number commitments and responsibilities which everyone 
carries. But Reiki is one of the best techniques to cope up 
with the stress, and pressures. It helps train the mind to 
concentrate and focus and tune into the body and its 
surrounding energy and create a harmony and balance 
with in one’s body for proper transference of energy. This 
energy transference are known to have direct physical and 
psychological impact on a human enhancing mental and 
physical relief.  

2. OBJECTIVES 
To study the holistic therapy for athletes.  

How Reiki Works for Athletes:  
It has been proved by researchers and studies that Reiki 
gives a positive effect on people troubled with severe 
stress, depression, anxiety and many other disorders Reiki 
offers a preventative and preparatory therapy in relation to 
physical stress of training and building one’s endurance, 
skill, and strength – the obvious core aspects to any 
athlete’s workout programme. Reiki can help athletes 
body heal and recover faster post performance. A drug 
free recovery booster.  

To prevent Cure and Recovery from new and old sports 
injuries: 

Reiki can prevent severe injuries and also improves post-
workout recovery, speeding up the halting of old and new 
injuries. It is an excellent healing therapy for on the spot 

treatment of new sports injuries. It can be used anywhere, 
in an instant. Reiki is simple to administer, all a Reiki 
practitioner needs are his hands and his mind. This 
practical nature of Reiki makes it versatile indeed. Being 
attuned to Reiki is live having a ‘first-aid-kit’ in one’s 
hand. It can be applied to help minimize swellings and 
small bleeding’ to relief head-aches and other pain 
immediately; to help tissues burns, sprains and wounds. 
Can also be applied to brakes after the bones have been 
set. Reiki can reduce the healing time and makes the 
healing process more comfortable.  

As a performance Booster for athletes: 
Reiki improves concentration and focus creating a 
centered mind. It is a ‘laying on hand’ techniques that 
brings in the universal life force.  

Better strengthens individual sports performance for the 
host of reasons as it helps to focus the mind freeing it from 
fear and worry’ to strengthen and to relax the body’ and to 
enhance memory confidence and intuition. Reiki also 
leads to better team performance for several reasons. Just 
as Reiki promotes balance within a person, it also builds 
harmony within a team. It can rejvenates the team as well 
as each player individually. Sports teams and individual 
athletes are sure to love Reiki once they start using it.  

Reiki to Improve Confidence of Athletes:  
Reiking supports athletes to be calm, secure and focused 
in the face of their unusually high stress load. Reiki can 
help athletes handle all stresses and realize a sense of 
physical and mental calm, and inner harmony. At unlucky 
times, extra stress comes from having to recover from 
sports injuring. Sports performance is based on right 
training and right thinking. Without a winners mentality of 
excitement to improve and confidence that one can do it, 
there will be no gold medal, not even bronze. Reiki also 
helps athletes on the emotional level. It usually brings out 
a stronger and more positive outlook of life. By helping a 
person to reduce negative emotions like w2orry, anger and 
fear Reiki allows confidence to surface. With Reiki, 
athletes become better prepared fro competition and 
athletic performance.  
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Right Time to give Reiki to Athletes:  
Usually athletes lend to be busy people, who are keep on 
deep tissue massage, Reiki is best administrated in the 
following ways :- 
 In a series of treatments when athletes are at rest, 

either by in person or distant treatment to boost the 
overall wellness and ability of the athlete; 

 As on the sport treatment when needed such as in case 
of an injury.  

 Alongside message treatments they are already 
getting.  

 It makes sense for athletes to receive a series of 
treatments addressing specific health and performance 
issues and realizing overall wellness from dedicated 
Reiki Practitioner It is useful if either the coach, the 
assistant coach, the trainer or even the athlete himself 
is attuned to Reiki.  

Case Studies:  
New Zealand Cyclist Hyden Roulston turned his life 
around with Reiki: 1 

In 2006 Roulston was diagnosed with a potentially fatal 
heart disease.  

After 2 month of reluctant retirement, Roulston came upon 
Reiki, which he explained as a Japanese healing method 
which gave him the peace of mind to get back in the 
Saddle.  

Since coming back in late 2006, Roulston has made almost 
every domestic post a winner and in the Beijing Olympics 
he won silver in the men’s individual pursuit and a bronze 
in the team event. It was the first time that a New Zealand 
track cyclist won two medals.  

Another study suggested that hands – on interventions are 
beneficial in reducing stress for community mental health 
clinicians and that Reiki has a positive effect greater than 
relaxing touch along (Rosado, 2015)2 

Erdogan & Cinar (2016)3 aim of this study was to evaluate 
the effect of Reiki on depression in elderly persons living 
in nursing homes. The study was conducted randomized, 
controlled and experimental.  

Diaz-Rodriguez et.al, (2011)4 worked on study of student 
with burn syndrome biological indicators of a significant 
relaxation response were found as a result of Reiki 
treatment. When nurses administered Reiki to a group of 
athletes with acute coronary syndrome, physiologic 
indicators of a significant relaxation effect were recorded. 
(Friedman et. al., 2010)5 

Shore (2004)6 followed patients being treated for mild 
depression and stress. After six weeks of treatment and for 
up to a year after words, those who had received Reiki 
showed both immediate and long-term improvements in 
depression, stress and hopelessness. In a small study, 
complete elimination of typical postoperative depression 
was seen in heart surgery patients given Reiki during 

surgery (Motz, 1998)7 

3. CONCLUSION 
Reiki is becoming an increasingly accepted everywhere. It 
is seen as a powerful and cost-redacting technique to 
improve health outcomes and quality of care. It works on 
all levels: mental, emotional and the physical. This allows 
Reiki to help athletes in many ways and more likely to 
improve records and win.  
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1. INTRODUCTION OF OBESITY 
Obesity is a term used to describe excess body fat. There 
are many ways in which a person's health in relation to 
their weight can be classified, but the most widely used 
method is Body Mass Index (BMI).There are many 
consequences of excess weight on self esteem, individual 
and family health and on the economy. Excess weight 
takes years to develop and takes time to be lost. 

Facts on obesity 
 Globally, there are currently about 1.6 billion people 

in the world who are overweight and there are another 
400 million who suffer from obesity. 

 Obesity and overweight pose a major risk for chronic 
diseases, including heart disease, type 2 diabetes, high 
blood pressure, hypertension, certain forms of cancer 
and osteoarthritis. 

 The key causes are increased consumption of energy-
dense foods high in saturated fats and sugars and 

reduced physical activity. 
 As a rule, women have more body fat than men. Most 

health care professionals agree that men with more 
than 25 percent body fat and women with more than 
30 percent body fat are obese. 

2. OBESITY 
“Obesity” specifically refers to an excessive amount of 
body fat. “Overweight” refers to an excessive amount to 
body weight that includes muscle,   bone, fat, and water. 

3. MEASUREMENT OF OBESITY 
Body Mass index (BMI): 
This is the World Health Organization's (WHO) 
recommended body weight based on BMI values for 
adults. It is used for both men and women, age 18 or older.  

 
Category BMI range - kg/m2 

Severe Thinness < 16 

Moderate Thinness 16 - 17 

Mild Thinness 17 - 18.5 
Normal 18.5 – 25 

Overweight 25 – 30 

Obese Class I 30 – 35 

Obese Class II 35 – 40 
Obese Class III > 40 

 
Causes of Obesity: 
The balance between calorie intake and energy 
expenditure determines a person’s weight. At present, we 
know that there are many factors that contribute to obesity, 
some of which are: 
 Genetics. A person is more likely to develop obesity if 

one or both parents are obese. 
 Overeating. Overeating leads to weight gain, 

especially if the diet is high in fat. 
 Slow metabolism. Women have less muscle that men. 

Muscle burns more calories that other tissue (which 
includes fat). As a result, women have a slower 
metabolism that men and hence, have a tendency to 
put on more weight that men, and weight loss is more 
difficult for women. 

 Physical inactivity. The National Health and 
Examination Survey (NHES) showed that physical 
inactivity was strongly correlated with weight gain in 
both sexes. 

 Medications. Medications associated with weight gain 
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include certain antidepressants, anti-convulsants. 
Weight gain may also be seen with some high blood 
pressure medications. 

 Psychological facts. For some people, emotions 
influence eating habits. Many  people eat excessively 
in response to emotion such as boredom, sadness, 
stress or anger. 

 
 Diseases such as hypothyroidism, insulin resistance, 

polycystic ovary syndrome and Cushing’s syndrome 
are also contributors to obesity. 

 Lack of sleep may also contribute to obesity.   

4. CONSEQUENCES OF OBESITY 
Health Risk: 
 Gallbladder disease and gallstones. 
 Fatty liver disease. 
 Gastro esophageal reflux. 
 Osteoarthritis, a disease in which the joints 

deteriorate, this is possibly the result of excess weight 
on the joints. 

 Gout disease affecting the joints. 
 Pulmonary (breathing) problems, including sleep 

apnea, which causes a person to stop breathing for a 
short time during sleep. 

 Reproductive problems in women, including 
menstrual irregulaties infertility. 

 Doctor’s providers generally agree that the more 
obese a person is the more likely he or she is 
developing health problems. 

Psychological and Social: 
Emotional suffering may be one of the most painful parts 
of obesity. Many people think that individuals with obesity 
are gluttonous, lazy or both. Feelings of rejection, shame 
or depression may occur. 

Management of Obesity: 
Doctors generally agree that people who have a BMI of 30 
or greater can improve their health through weight loss. 
This is especially true for people with a BMI of 40 or 
greater, who are considered extremely obese. Preventing 
additional weight gain is recommended if you have a BMI 
between 25 to 25.9 unless you have othr risk factors for 
obesity related diseases. 

Treatment of Obesity: 
The method of treatment depends on your level of obesity, 
overall health condition and readiness to lose weight, 
treatment may include a combination of diet, exercise, 
behavior modification and weight-loss drugs. 

Working Towards a Healthier Weight: 
Listed below are step that may be taken to help you or 
your family member work towards a healthier weight. 

1. Establish a Reasonable target weight. 
 Discuss the BMI score with your doctor and have him 

or her assess the related risk factors for disease and 

health problem. 
 Depending upon persons circumstances, a reasonable 

target goal may be weight loss of 10% of body weight 
over six months. 

 For some, a minimum goal may be to prevent any 
further weight gain. 

 It is best to lose weight gradually; to 2 pounds a week 
is reasonable. 

 Keep in mind that small amounts of weight loss can 
have a positive health impact. 

2. Best Health Diet Tips: 
 Drink plenty of water or other calorie-free beverages. 
 Think about what you can add to your diet, not what 

you should take away. 
 Consider whether you’re really hungry, 
 Be choosy about nighttime snacks. 
 Enjoy you favorite foods. 
 Eat several mini-meals during the day. 
 Eat protein at every meal. 
 Stock your kitchen with health convenience foods. 
 Order children’s portions at restaurants. 
 Eat foods in season. 
 Use non-food alternatives to cope with stress. 
 Have oily free food and also avoid junk foods like 

burgers, pizzas. 
 Avoid to have food in front of TV. 

3. Be as active as possible: 
 Any kind of physical activity is beneficial. Not only 

can it assist with weight loss and maintenance, it also 
improves health in many ways. 

 Physical activity doesn’t have to be just exercise. Any 
activity involving movement of the body is beneficial. 
For example, walking is one easy and inexpensive 
way to increase physical activity. 

 Before starting any program, discuss the physical 
activity plan with your doctor. Your doctor will assist 
you in developing a reasonable activity plan. 

 Work toward a long-term goal of at least 30 minutes 
of a moderate physical activity on most days of the 
week. This physical activity doesn’t have to occur all 
at one time: rather, it can be shorter intervals that add 
up to 30 minutes at the end of the day. 

 If you or your family members has limited mobility, 
explore with your doctor or other clinical professional 
how you can safely increase physical activity. 

 It is best to start any new physical activity gradually, 
taking special care to prevent injury. 

4. Choose aerobic activities that are fun: 
People are more likely to be active if they like what they 
are doing. It also helps to get support from a friend or a 
family member. Try one of these activities or others, you 
enjoy: 
 Brisk walking or jogging 
 Bicycling 
 Swimming 
 Aerobic exercise classes 
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 Dancing (square dancing, slasa, African dance, swing) 
 Playing basketball or soccer etc. 

5. Be good to yourself 
Regular physical activity can give you more energy. Try 
some of these other ideas to help relieve stress and stay on 
track with your fitness and nutrition goals: 
 Get plenty of sleep. 
 Practice deep breathing and relaxing your muscles 

one at a time. 
 Take a break and go for a walk. 
 Take short stretch breaks throughout the day. 
 Try taking a yoga or tai chi class to energize yourself 

and reduce stress. 
 Try a new hobby, like a pottery class or any activity 

that sparks your interest. 
 Surround yourself with people whose company you 

enjoy. 
 Laughter is one of the most relaxing, healthiest things 

you can do for yourself. 
 If you can’t bear to take a break from your computer, 

find positive activates online. Think of activities that 
will give your spirits a little lift. 

6. Weigh every week and keep records: 
 People who weigh at least once a week tend to be 

more successful at maintaining a weight loss. 
 Keeping records like a weight chart is helpful for 

some people as one can see overall progress as well as 
any increases in weight. 

 Keeping a record of food consumed each day can help 
maintain the focus on the diet plan and provide 
additional information related to progress. 

 Keeping an activity chart can help in keeping track of 
whether physical activity goals are being met. 

 Keep your fitness goals realistic by understanding 
how your body mass relates to your weight. 
Measuring yourself of how your clothes fit can be 
great indication of how you’re reshaping your body, 
even if the pounds aren’t failing off. 

5. ROLE OF MEDICATION IN THE 
TREATMENT OF OBESITY 

Medication treatment of obesity should be used only in 
patients who have health risks related to obesity. 
Medications should be used in patients with a BMI greater 
than 30 or in those with a BMI of greater that 27 who 
other medical conditions (such as high blood pressure, 
diabetes, high blood cholesterol) that put them at risk for 
developing heart disease. 

Like diet and exercise, the goal of medication treatment 
has to be realistic, with successful medication treatment; 
one can expect an initial weight loss of at least 5 pounds 
during the 1-3 months of treatment and a total weight loss 
of 10-15% of the initial body weight. For further 
information you can consult your doctor. 

6. POSITIVE ATTITUDE IS MUST 
The purpose of life is not only to be happy. It is to be 
useful, to be honorable, to be compassionate and to have it 
make some difference that you have lived and lived well 
always bear in mind that your own resolution to succeed is 
more important than any other one thing. Your mental 
attitude is something you can control outright and you 
must use self discipline until you create a positive mental 
attitude your mental attitude attracts to you everything that 
makes you what you are.  
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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to compare the abdominal strength between B.P.Ed. Boys and B.Ed. Boys. For the purpose of the study 
forty (40) male student from Kalka Institute  for Research and Advance  Studies Partapur bye pass, meerut, who had participated in 
different intercollegiate tournaments were randomly selected as the subject for this study. The subject age was ranged between 20 to 
25 years. All the subjects were physically fit and thus were capable to performing the test efficiently. The necessary data of abdominal 
strength was collected at the time of match practice session. The data of abdominal strength was collected with the help of bent knee 
sit-ups and score was recorded in numbers. In order to find out the abdominal strength between B.P.Ed. Boys and B.Ed. Boys 
"Independent T-Test" was applied and the level of significance was set at 0.05. The study reveals that there was significant difference 
found in abdominal strength between B.P.Ed. Boys and B.Ed. Boys. 

Keywords: Abdominal Strength and Bent Knee Sit-ups. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Physical education trends have developed recently to 
incorporate a greater variety of activities besides typical 
sports. Introducing students to activities like bowling, 
walking/hiking, or Frisbee at an early age can help 
students develop good activity habits that will carry over 
into adulthood. Some teachers have even begun to 
incorporate stress-reduction techniques such as yoga, 
deep-breathing and tai chi. Tai chi, an ancient martial arts 
form focused on slow meditative movements is a 
relaxation activity with many benefits for students. Studies 
have shown that tai chi enhances muscular strength and 
endurance, cardiovascular endurance, and provides many 
other physical benefits. Physical fitness is a general 
concept defined in many ways by differing scientists. Here 
two major categories are considered: general fitness (a 
state of health and well-being), and specific fitness (a task-
oriented definition based on the ability to perform specific 
aspects of sports or occupations). Physical fitness is 
generally achieved through correct nutrition, exercise, 
hygiene and rest Physical fitness has been defined as a set 
of attributes or characteristics that people have or achieve 
that relates to the ability to perform physical activity. In 
previous years, fitness was commonly defined as the 
capacity to carry out the day's activities without undue 
fatigue, 

Strength is a conditional ability i.e. it depends largely on 
the energy liberation processes in the muscles. Strength is 
also perhaps the most important motor ability in sports as 

it is a direct product of muscle contractions. All 
movements in sports are caused by muscle contractions 
and, therefore, strength is a part and parcel of all motor 
ability, technical skills and tactical actions. Strength and 
strength training, therefore, assume high importance for 
achieving good posture and for prevention of injuries is 
usually overlooked which in the long run can prove 
harmful. Zimmermann (1989) has very rightly pointed out 
the positive effects of strength training on muscles, bones: 
joints, heart, circulatory system, metabolism and nervous 
system. Abdominals are the muscles in your stomach. You 
can improve your abdominal strength (how powerful your 
muscles are) by doing curl-ups. Abdominal strength is 
important in promoting good posture and correct pelvic 
alignment. Strength of the abdominal muscles is important 
in maintaining lower back health. Abdominal strength and 
endurance compresses these organs and keeps them in 
place by increasing infra-abdominal pressure, Weak 
abdominal muscles may impair digestive processes. The 
benefits of abdominal strength and endurance are similar 
to strength and endurance in other skeletal muscles. 
Greater abdominal strength increases the amount of force 
that your abdominal contractions can generate against 
resistance. Flexing your abs repetitively or sustaining 
abdominal contractions for longer periods of time requires 
greater abdominal endurance. The unique benefits of 
abdominal strength and endurance derive from the 
function of this muscle group. Abdominal muscles support 
your posture b- supporting skeletal structures, such as your 
pelvis and lower back. Abdominal muscles surround more 
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than sixty percent of your lower, says The American 
Academy of Spine Physicians. Abdominal strength and 
endurance increases spinal stability and reduces your risk 
of spinal injury. Abdominal weakness imposes additional 
stress on your lower back muscles, which can hyperextend 
your lower spine and cause backache. Abdominal strength 
is most important in childhood because if he have more 
abdominal strength he able to do more work. 

2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this study was to compare the abdominal 
strength between B.P.Ed. Boys and B.Ed Boys. 

Methodology: 
Selection of Subjects The purpose of this study was to 
compare the abdominal strength between B.P.Ed. Boys 
and B.Ed. Boys. For the purpose of the study forty (40) 
male student from Kalka Institute for Research and 
Advance  Studies ,Partapur bye pass, meerut, India as 
subjects for this study. 

Selection of Variable: 
Abdominal Strength was selected as variable for this 
study. 

Criterion Measure: 
The following test was selected and score was considered 
as criterion measure for this investigation. 

Abdominal Strength: 
Abdominal strength was measured by bent knee sit-ups 
and performance was recorded in numbers. 

Tools of the Study: 
Stopwatch, pen and pencil, floor mattress were used for 
the data collection. 

Collection of Data: 
The data was collected by administering the respective 
testi.e. bent knee sit-ups.  

Statistical Technique: 
To compare the abdominal strength between B.P.Ed. Boys 
and B.Ed. Boys. The independent 'T" test was applied at 
0.05 level of significance. 

3. RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
The analysis of data on selected variable that was 
abdominal strength collected on forty (40) male students. 
Twenty (20) students from each group i.e. B.P.Ed. Boys 
and B.Ed. Boys from Kalka Institute for Research and 
Advance Studies, Partapur bye pass, Meerut, India. The 
data was analyzed by independent "T" test to compare the 
abdominal strength between B.P.Ed. Boys and B.Ed. 
Boys. 

Table l: Significance of Differences of Mean, Standard Deviation and "T" Value in Abdominal Strength between 
B.P.Ed. Boys and B.Ed. Boys 

Group Mean S.D. t-value 
B.P.Ed. Boys 43.40 2.137 8.096* B.Ed. Boys 37.50 2.460 

*Significant at 0.05 level tab "T" (0.05)(38) =2.04 
 
Table no. 1 indicates mean and standard deviation of B.P.Ed. Boys is 43.40,2.1.37 and B.Ed. Boys is 37.50,2.460 and 
"T" value is 8.096.  
 

4. DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 
The statistical findings of the present study revealed that 
the abdominal strength between B.P.Ed, Boys and B.Ed. 
Boys are significantly different. Because B.P.Ed. Boys are 
participating physical activity per day due to need and 
requirement of the course, but B.Ed. Boys are not 
participating any physical activity per day (except 
participating intercollegiate tournaments, if any) duo to 
their different nature of course. 

5. CONCLUSION 
 Within the limitations of the present study the 

following conclusion was drawn: 
 There was significant difference found in abdominal 

strength between B.P.Ed. Boys and B.Ed.Boys. 
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1. पररचय 
vk;qosZn rFkk ;ksx ,d leku izkphu ekuo fgrdkjh fo|k,¡ 

gSaA vk;qosZn vk;q vFkkZr~ thou dk foKku gSA ftlesa 'kjhj $ 

bfUnz; $ lRo rFkk vkRek ds la;ksx dks vk;q dgk x;k gSA 

tgk¡ vk;qosZn ,d vksj f=lw=h 'kkL= ds :i esa fodflr 

'kkjhjsfUnz;lÙokRela;ksx :i tho ds LokLF; j{k.k rFkk 

O;kf/k ds funku] fyax rFkk fpfdRlk dk nkf;Ro ysdj pyrk 

gS ogha ;ksx fl)kUrr% lRo rFkk psruk dk foKku gSA ;g 

rRoKku rFkk rRokuqHkwfr ds vfrfjDr vkR;fUrd nq%[k fuòfÙk 

rFkk eks{kioZrd fo|k rFkk fof/k gSA ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn nksukas 

gh leku 'kS{kf.kd i)fr;k¡ gS] nksuksa esa vkS"kf/k] eU=] ti vkSj 

lekfèk vkfn ij eq[; :i ls cy fn;k x;k gSA
1
 izLrqr 'kks/k 

dk mn~ns'; gS fd ;ksxlw= esa of.kZr v"Vkax ;ksx dks vk;qosZn 

esa fdl izdkj ls crk;k x;k gSA ;ksxlw= ds v"Vkax ;ksx o 

vk;qosZn esa of.kZr v"Vkax ;ksx esa D;k&D;k lekurk,a o 

fo"kerk,¡ gS\ 

;ksx o vk;qosZn esa lekurk %& ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn nksuksa gh 

vR;Ur izkphu fo|k,¡ gSA nksuksa dk fodkl vkSj iz;ksx leku 

mn~ns'; ds fy, ,d gh dky o ,d gh ns'k esa gqvk gSA
2
 

vk;qosZn dks vkjksX; ds fy, ,d cgqmn~ns'k;h foKku ds :i 

esa fodflr fd;k x;k gS] ftldh lgk;rk ls thou ds pkjksa 

y{; èkeZ] vFkZ] dke vkSj eks{k dh izkfIr dh tk ldrh gSA
3
 

;ksx vk;qosZn dk gh ,d vax jgk gS vkSj vk;qosZn ds 

lekukUrj mls mDr mn~ns'; rd igqapkus esa lgk;d jgk gSA 

;ksx dk izkFkfed mn~ns'; euq"; dh LokHkkfod izÑfr dh 

iw.kZrk ds fy, ugha Fkk] vfirq bldk iz;kstu eks{k izkfIr ds 

fy, fd;k x;k FkkA vk;qosZn iw.kZ:i ls thou dk foKku gS 

tcfd ;ksx thou&foKku dk ,d fof'k"V vax gS] tks fo'ks"k 

:i ls iq#"k ds vk/;kfRed fodkl ls lEcfU/kr gSA
4
 ;g 

dgk tk ldrk gS fd ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn nksuksa ekuo thou 

ds ,d leku fl)kUr ij vk/kkfjr gSaA izkphu Hkkjrh; n'kZu 

ds vuqlkj 'kjhj] bfUnz;] lÙo ,oa vkRek dk la;ksx gh vk;q 

gSA
5
 vk;qosZn esa 'kkjhfjd] ekufld o vk/;kfRed vfLrRo dk 

o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA blds lkFk gh vkf/knSfod] vkf/kHkkSfrd 

o vk/;kfRed d"Vksa ds fuokj.k gsrq vkjksX; ijeko';d gSA 

D;ksafd vkjksX;rk }kjk gh /keZ] vFkZ] dke o eks{k dh izkfIr 

laHko gSA vk;qosZn esa vkB vaxksa dk fu:i.k fd;k x;k gSA
6
 

iraty ;ksxlw= dh eq[; ;ksx lk/kuk esa Hkh vkB vaxksa dk 

fu:i.k egf"kZ iratfy djrs gSA
7
 fpÙk 'kqf) gsrq ;ksx esa Hkh 

vkS"kf/k;ksa dh mi;ksfxrk ij cy fn;k x;k gSA vk;qosZn esa Hkh 

;ksxkH;kl dk o.kZu feyrk gSA
8
 ;ksxlw= esa ik¡p Dys'kksa dks 

cU/ku dk dkj.k ekuk gS
9
 ftls fpÙk 'kqf) }kjk nwj fd;k 

tkrk gSA vk;qosZn _f"k;ksa us Hkh bldk lE;d~ fu:i.k blh 

:i esa fd;k gSA
10

 vk;qosZn vkSj ;ksx ds u dsoy fo"k; vkSj 

mn~ns'; leku gS cfYd budh f'k{k.k i)fr vFkkZr~ xq:ins'k 

ijEijk Hkh ,d leku gh gSA 

;ksxlw= esa eS=h] d#.kk] eqfnrk o mis{kk dks fpÙk dks izlUu 

djus dk lk/ku crk;k gSA
11

 vk;qosZn esa jksx dks nwj dju ds 

fy, bUgsa oS| dh pkj of̀r;k¡ crk;k gSaA
12

 

vk;qosZn esa v"Vkax ;ksx o.kZu %& loZfofnr gS fd v"Vkax ;ksx 

vFkkZr~ vkB vaxksa okyk ;ksx ekxZ egf"kZ iratfy }kjk 

minsf'kr gSA v"Vkax ekxZ dh izekf.kdrk dks ml le; vksj 

Hkh cy feyrk gS tc gesa bldk o.kZu vk;qosZn esa Hkh izkIr 

gksrk gSA oSls v"Vkax ;ksx dk fu:i.k Hkxoku JhÑ".k xhrk 

esa Hkh djrs gS o lkFk gh gB;ksx xq# xksj{kukFk th v"Vkax 

;ksxekxZ dk fu:i.k viuh izfl) jpuk fl)fl)kUri)fr esa 

Hkh djrs gSA
13

 vr% v"Vkax ;ksxekxZ dks ;ksx dk Js"B ekxZ 

lHkh vkpk;ks± us ekuk gSaA 

;ksxlw= esa ;ksx ds vkB vax 

;e&fu;e&vklu&izk.kk;ke&izR;kgkj&/kkj.kk&/;ku vkSj 

lekf/k dk o.kZu gSA
14

 ftudks vk;qosZn esa ln~òr] vkpkj 

jlk;u] fnup;kZ o _rqp;kZ ds vUrxZr vfHkfuosf'kr fd;k 

x;k gSA 

;e%& ;ksxlw= es ;e dks ik¡p Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k 
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gS&vfgalk] lR;] vLrs;] czãp;Z o vifjxzgA
15

 

1-अद ांसत % vFkkZr~ eu ok.kh vkSj 'kjhj ls fdlh Hkh izk.kh dks 

fdlh Hkh izdkj dk nq%[k@d"V u nsuk vfgalk dgykrh gSA 

fgalk re dk |ksrd gS] ;g vfHk?kkr vkSj izfrjks/k dks mRiUu 

djrh gSA vk;qosZn esa bls ikideZ crkdj R;kxus dh ckr 

dgh gSA
16

 bls ln~oÙ̀k ds :i esa of.kZr fd;k x;k gSA rFkk 

jlk;u lsou ls iwoZ ,oa vkpkjjlk;u ds vUrxZr Hkh vfgalk 

dk o.kZu vk;qosZn esa fd;k x;k gSA
17 

2- सत्य: vFkkZr~ tSlk ns[kk gks] lquk gks o vuqHko fd;k gks 

mls oSls gh dguk lR; gSA ;ksxlw= esa lR; ij n<̀+ gksus ij 

lk/kd esa fØ;kQy ds vkJ; dk Hkko vk tkrk gSA
18

 

vk;qosZn esa Hkh vkpkj&jlk;u esa loZizFke lR;okfnue~ gh 

dgk x;k gSA
19

 o ln~òr esa Hkh >wB u cksyus dh ckr dgh 

xbZ gSaA
20

 

3- अस्ेय: vLrs; dk vFkZ gS pksjh dk vHkkoA egf"kZ iratfy 

dgrs gS fd tc O;fDr esa pksjh ds vHkko dh izòfÙk tkxr̀ gks 

tkrh gS rc mlds lkeus leLr jRu Lo;a izdV gksus yxrs 

gSA
21

 vkpk;Z okXHkV us Lrs; dks n'kfo/k ikideZ ds vUrxZr 

crk;k gS vkSj 'kjhj] eu o ok.kh ls bls R;kxus dh ckr dgh 

gSA 

4- ब्र मचयभ:  osnksa dks i<+uk] bZ'oj dh mikluk djuk vkSj 

oh;Z dh j{kk djuk] czãp;Z gSA
22

 vk;qosZn esa thou ds rhu 

miLrEHkksa esa czãp;Z dh x.kuk dh xbZ gSA
23

 vkpkj jlk;u 

esa e| ,oa eSFkwu ls fuòÙk jgus ds fy, dgk gSA Toj 

fpfdRlk esa vkpk;Z pjd dgrs gS fd czãp;Z ds }kjk Toj 

ls NqVdkjk feyrk gSA
24

 egf"kZ iratfy dgrs gS fd czãp;Z 

ij n<̀+ gksus ls oh;Z ykHk ,oa viwoZ 'kfDr dk izknqHkkZo gksrk 

gSA
25

 

5- अपररग्र  : vifjxzg dk vFkZ gS vuko';d oLrqvksa dk 

laxzg u djukA
26

 blds vuq"Bku ls tUe ds fo"k; esa tkuus 

dh bPNk rhoz gks tkrh gSA
27 

ln~òr izdj.k esa nku djus ds 

fy, o yksHk&eksg u djus dk o.kZu dj vifjxzg ds ikyu 

dh ckr dgh gSA 

2. नियम  
;ksx esa fu;e ds Hkh ik¡p Hkkx crk;s gS&'kkSp] larks"k] ri] 

Lok/;k;] bZ'ojizf.k/kku dks fu;e crk;k gSA
28

 

1- शौच  :  'kkSp nks izdkj dh gS] igyh cká 'kqf) vkSj 

nwljh vkUrfjd 'kqf)A
29

 fpfdRlkprq"ikn ds lUnHkZ esa 

vkpk;Z pjd us mÙke oS| ds pkj xq.kksa esa 'kkSp dks ,d 

iz/kku xq.k eku gSA
30 

'kkSp ls dkf;d] okfpd ,oa ekufld 

'kq)rk dk vfHkizk; gSA cká'kqf) ds fy, vk;qosZn esa vax 

iz{kkyu] Luku] nUr/kkou vkfn deZ dgs gSA vk';Urj 'kqf)d 

esa /kh&/k̀fr&Lef̀r dk Kku o O;ogkj dks j[kk gSA 

2- सां्ोष : iw.kZ iq#"kkFkZ ds i'pkr~ ftruk vkuUn] cy] 

/kukfn izkIr gks mlesa gh lUrq"V jguk lUrks"k gSA
31

 vk;qosZn 

esa ykSY;a dks d"V mRiUu djus okyksa esa Js"B dgk x;k gSA
32

 

;g lUrks"k dk foijhrkFkZd gSA bls x.kuk /kkj.kh; osxksa esa 

dh xbZ gSA ;ksxlw= esa lUrks"k dks loksZÙke lq[k dh laKk nh 

xbZ gSA
33 

3- ्प : /kekZpj.k djrs gq, Hkq[k&I;kl] lnhZ&xehZ] 

gkfu&ykHk] eku&vieku vkfn }Unksa dks izlUurkiwoZd lgu 

djuk ri dgykrk gSA
35 

vkpkj jlk;u ds vUrZxr&izfrfnu 

ti] 'kkSp] nku ,oa riL;k djuh pkfg,A
36 

rFkk nsork] xkS] 

czká.k] vkpk;Z] xq: dh lsok esa jr jguk pkfg,A 

4- सर्वतधयतय: eks{k izkfIr osnkfn xzUFkksa dks i<+uk] vkse~ vkfn 

ifo= eU=ksa dk ti djuk rFkk vkRe fpUru djuk Lok/;k; 

dgykrk gSA vk;qosZn esa bls fnup;kZ dk Hkkx ekuk gSA 

izkr%dky mBdj nksigj ,oa jkf= esa Lok/;k; djus dh ckr 

dgh gSA ;ksxlw= esa dgk gS fd Lok/;k; djus ls b"Vnso dk 

n'kZu gksrk gSA
37

 

5- ईश्र्वर प्रणिधति : 'kjhj] cqf)] cy] /ku vkfn leLr 

lk/kuksa dks bZ'oj iznÙk ekudj vius leLr deks± dk viZ.k 

bZ'oj esa dj nsuk o fdlh Hkh Qy dh vk'kk u j[kuk bZ'oj 

izf.k/kku ds vUrxZr vkrk gSA ;ksxlw= esa bls lekf/k izkIr dk 

l'kDr lk/ku ekuk gS vFkkZr~ blds vuq"Bku }kjk lk/kd dks 

bZ'oj izkfIr vFkok lekf/k dh izkfIr gksrh gSA
38

 vk;qosZn esa 

ekul nks"k fpfdRlk ds :i esa bZ'oj dk /;ku&iwtk&ikB 

crk;k x;k gSA Toj vkfn dh fpfdRlk esa Hkh fo".kq lgL= 

uke ti vkfn crk;k x;k gSA
39 

vk;qosZn esa nSoO;;J; 

fpfdRlk esa fpfdRlk dk vk/kkj bZ'oj izf.k/kku dks gh ekuk 

gSA 

3. आसि  

izk;% vklu dks gh ;ksx le>k tkrk gS ijUrq ;g ;ksx dk 

,d vax ek= gS ijUrq gB;ksx dk eq[; vk/kkj vklu gh gSA 

egf"kZ iratfy us vklu dks v"Vkax ;ksx ds rhljs vax ds 

:i esa mYysf[kr fd;k gSA egf"kZ iratfy vklu dks 

ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, dgrs gS fd 'kjhj dks lq[kiwoZd o fLFkj 

voLFkk esa j[kuk vklu dgykrk gSA
40

 vk;qosZn esa v/;;u 

fof/k esa dgk x;k gS fd lery ifo= LFkku esa lq[kiwoZd 

cSBdj vius nks"k ,oa =qfV;ksa dks nwj djus gsrq ,dkxz eu ls 

cSBuk pkfg,A
41

 ln~òr ds ikyu esa Hkh dqN voLFkk,¡ crkbZ 

xbZ gS ftuesa vf/kd nsj rd u cSSBus ds fy, dgk x;k gSA 

tSls ?kqVuksa dks Åij mBkdj nsj rd u cSBsA
42

 'kjhj dks 

Vs<+k djds Nhad] Hkkstu] 'k;u vkfn u djus dks fy, Hkh 
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dgk x;k gSA
43 

 

 

4 izk.kk;ke  

izk.kok;q dk gekjs 'kjhj esa izfo"V gksuk 'okl rFkk ckgj 

fudyuk iz'okl dgykrk gSA bu nksuksa xfr;ksa esa foPNsn 

gksuk gh izk.kk;ke dgykrk gSA
44

 vk;qosZn esa ok;q dks izk.k dh 

laKk iznku dh gSA ok;q dks vk;q dgk x;k gS rFkk ok;q ds 

}kjk gh izk.kk;ke fues"kkfn fØ;k,¡ lEiUu gksrh gSA
45

 v"Vkax 

;ksx esa izk.kk;ke ds pkj izdkj crk;s gS tcfd vk;qosZn esa 

,slk ugha gSA vk;qosZn esa ok;q dks ;=&r= /kkj.k djus okyh 

dgk gSA izk.k] mnku] O;ku] leku] viku dks vkRek dk :i 

dgk x;k gS tks 'kjhj dh lHkh ps"Vkvksa dk fu;U=.k ,oa 

iz.k;u djrh gSA lHkh bfUnz;ksa dks vius fo"k;ksa esa izoÙ̀k djus 

okyh Hkh ;gh gSA
46

 

4. प्रत्यत तर  
viuh bfUnz;ksa dks cká òfÙk ls gVkdj mUgsa eu eas foyhu 

djus ds vH;kl dks izR;kgkj dgrs gSA
47

 vk;qosZn esa eu dk 

deZ crkrs le; dgk x;k gS fd bfUnz;ksa dk lapkyu djuk 

rFkk Lo; vius dks vius ls gh vfgrdj fo"k;ksa ls jksduk 

eu ds deZ gSA
48

 rFkk bfUnz;ksa dk vfr;ksx] feF;k ;ksx vkSj 

v;ksx u djuk] izKkijk/k u djuk vkfn ;s Hkh izR;kgkj gh 

gSA 

5. धतरित  
'kjhj ds ckgj vFkok Hkhrj fdlh ,d ns'k esa fpÙk dh òfÙk 

dks yxkus dks /kkj.kk dgrs gSA
49

 vk;qosZn vkpk;Z pjd dgrs 

gS fd ekul jksx mifLFkr gksus ij /keZ&vFkZ ,oa dke dk 

/;ku djuk pkfg, rFkk vkRek dk Kku vFkkZr~ /kkj.kk djuk 

pkfg,A
50

 

6. ध्यति   
/kkj.kk okys LFkku ij ,d oLrq ds Kku dk izokg cuk jguk 

/;ku dgykrk gSA
51

 vkpk;Z pjd us lekf/k ls iwoZ 

Kku&foKku&/kS;Z ,oa Lèfr dk mYys[k blh lanHkZ esa fd;k 

gSA
52

 

7. समतधध  
/;ku djrs&djrs tc fp= /;s;kdkj esa ifjf.kr gks tkrk gS] 

mlds vius Lo:i dk vHkko gks tkrk gS] ml le; /;ku 

dks lekf/k dgrs gSA
53

 vkpk;Z pjd ekul jksxksa dk 

fpfdRlk lw= crkrs le; lekf/k dk mYys[k djrs gSA nwljs 

vkpk;ks± us Hkh /kh&/k̀fr ,oa vkRek dk Kku ekul nks"k 

fpfdRlk ds fy, mRÑ"V vkS"kf/k crk;k gSA
54

 

bl izdkj vk;qosZn esa /kkj.kk] /;ku dk /kh&/k̀fr vkRek esa fpÙk 

yxkus ds :i esa budk Kku djus ds :i esa dgk x;k gS 

rFkk lekf/k dks mlh :i esa mlh 'kCn ls xzg.k fd;k gSA 

vkRek vkfn ds Kku dks ;ksx 'kCn ls xzg.k fd;k gSA lekf/k 

vkfn la;e eks{k ds fy, mi;ksxh gS vkSj mi;qZDr ;ksx Hkh 

eks{k izoZrd gSA
55

 

8. निष्कषभ  
egf"kZ iratfy }kjk izf.kr v"Vkax ;ksx dh egrk loZfofnr 

gSA izLrqr 'kks/k esa geus tkuk fd v"Vkax ;ksx dk o.kZu 

dsoy ;ksxlw= esa gh u gksdj vk;qosZn esa Hkh bldk vR;Ur 

lqUnj o.kZu gesa izkIr gksrk gSA blls v"Vkax ;ksx dh 

izekf.kdrk dks vkSj Hkh cy feyrk gSA v"Vkax ;ksx dk {ks= 

bruk O;kid gS fd vusdksa izdkj ds ;ksx blds vUnj 

lekfgr gSA Lo;a Hkxoku JhÑ".k us bldks xhrk esa minsf'kr 

fd;k gS o lkFk gh gB;ksxh xksj{kukFk bls viuh jpuk fl) 

fl)kUr i)fr esa fy[kdj bldks vksj Hkh lEekuh; o 

vkpj.kh; cuk nsrs gSA vr% v"Vkax ;ksx dh egrk egku gSA 
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[31] n'kZukpk;Z Kkus'ojk;Z] ;ksxn'kZue~] ì- 35 

[32] ykSY;a Dys'kdjk.kka Js"Be~A ¼p-lw- 25½ 

[33] lUrks"kknuqÙkelq[kykHk%AA ¼;ks-lw- 2A 42½ 

[34] n'kZukpk;Z Kkus'ojk;Z] ;ksxn'kZue~] ì- 36 

[35] dk;sfUnz;flf)j'kqf){k;kr~ ril%AA ¼;ks-lw- 2A 43½ 

[36] ti'kkSpija /khja nkufuR;a rifLoue~ 
nsoxksczkã.kkpk;Zxq#ò)kpZusjre~AA ¼p-fp- 1A 4A 31½ 

[37] Lok/;k;kfn"Vnsorklaiz;ksx%AA ¼;ks-lw- 2A 44½ 

[38] lekf/kflf)jh'ojizf.k/kkukr~AA ¼;ks-lw- 2A 45½ 

[39] fo".kqa lgL=ew/kkZua pjkpjifra foHkqe~A LrqoUukelgL=s.k 

TojkUlokZuiksgfrAA ¼p-fp- 2A 310½ 

[40] fLFkjlq[keklue~AA ¼;ks-lw- 2A 46½ 

[41] les 'kqpkS ns'ks lq[kksifo"Vks eu% iqj% ljkfHkokZfEHk%A ¼p-fo- 8A 7½ 

[42] nsgokd~psrlka ps"Vk%izkd~Jekf}fuorZ;sr~A uksgoZtkuqf'pja fr"BsUuDra 

lsosr u nzqee~A ¼v-â-l- 2A 37½ 

[43] ukùtq% Jq;kUuk|kUu 'k;hr ¼p-lw- 8A 21½ 

[44] rfLeu~ lfr 'okliz'okl;ksxZfrfoPNsn% izk.kk;ke%AA ¼;ks-lw- 2A 49½ 

[45] ok;q% izk.klaKkiznkue~] ok;q% vk;q%] ok;q% izk.kkikukS] izkoks j{;'prqH;ksZ 

fgizkok ~́tgfrAA 

[46] ok;qLrU=;U=/kj%] izk.kksnkulekuO;kukikukRek] 

izoZrd'ps"VkukeqPpkopkuka] fu;Urk iz.ksrk p eul% 

losZfUnz;k.kkeq|kstd%A 

[47] Lofo"k;k laiz;ksxs fpÙkL; Lo:ikuqdkj bosfnz;k.kka izR;kgkj%AA ¼;ks-lw- 

2A 54½ 

[48] bfUnz;kfHkxzg% deZeul% LoL; fuxzg%A ¼p-'kk- 1A 21½ 

[49] ns'kcU/kf'prL; /kkj.kkAA ¼;ks-lw- 3A 1½ 

[50] ekula izfr HkS"kT;a f=oxZL;kUoos{k.ke~A rf}|lsok foKkuekRek nhuka 

p loZ'k%A ¼p-lw- 11A 47½ 

[51] r= izR;;Sdrkurk /;kue~AA ¼;ks-lw- 3A 2½ 

[52] ekulks KkufoKku/kS;ZLef̀rlekf/kfHk%A ¼p-lw- 1A 58½ 

[53] rnsokFkZek=fuHkkZla Lo:i'kwU;feo lekf/k%AA ¼;ks-lw- 3A 3½ 

[54] /kh/kS;kZRekfnfoKkua euksnks"kkS"k/kaije~A ¼v-â-lw- 1A 26½ 

[55] eks{ks fuòfÙkfuZ% 'ks"kk ;ksxks eks{kizoZrd%A ¼p-'kk- 1A 137½ 
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1. पररचय 
fdlh Hkh euq’; ds thou esa mlds ckY;dky ls ;qokoLFkk 

rd dk lQj mlds O;fDrRo fodkl esa vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk 

gS] D;ksafd ckY;dky esa ckyd dk eu ,oa efLr’d dksjs 

dkxt ds leku gksrk gS] ftl ij ,d ckj tSlk O;fDrRo 

izfrfcfEcr gks tkrk gS] thou i;ZUr mlh izdkj dh thou 

“kSyh cuh jgrh gSA ;gh thou “kSyh Hkfo’; esa mls y{; 

p;u esa lgk;rk iznku djrh gSA O;fDrRo dks fu[kkjus rFkk 

thou y{;ksa dks lekt }kjk LFkkfir uSfrd ewY;ksa ds vk/kkj 

ij izkIr dju s esa “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA 

 “kkjhfjd f”k{kk vaxzsth Hkk’kk ds “kCn fQftdy ,twds”ku 

(Physical Education) dk fgUnh :ikUrj gSA bldk çR;sd 

v{kj “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dk thou ewY;ksa ds lkFk lEcU/kksa ij 

çdk”k Mkyrk gSA ;fn “kkjhfjd f”k{kk ds izR; sd v{kj dks 

ns[kdj mldk vk¡dyu fd;k tk, rks og blesa fNis jgL;ksa 

dks mtkxj djrk gS vkSj “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh uohure 

vk/kqfud ifjHkk’kk dks izLrqr djrk gS& 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
P – Personality 

H – Health 

Y – Young 

S – Social 

I – Interest 

C – Character 

A – Ability 

L – Learning   

E – Emotion 

D – Development 

U – Unity 

C – Care 

A – Adjustment  

T – Tension 

I – Identification 

O – Observation 

N – Norms  

vk/kqfud thou oS”ohdj.k ,oa e”khuhdj.k ds dkj.k 

Hkkx&nkSM+ vkSj ekufld fpUrkvksa dk gks x;k gSA O;Lrrk] 

“kkjhfjd Fkdku rFkk ekufld valrqyu iSnk djrh gSA 

ekufld larqyu rHkh gks ldrk gS tc O;fDr “kkjhfjd ǹf’V 

ls lqn<̀+ gksA 

;ksx gekjs ns”k dh izkphure ,slh LokLF; o/kZd fo|k gS tks 

u dsoy “kkjhfjd LokLF; iznku djrh gS] cfYd ekufld 

:i ls Hkh ckyd dks LoLFk j[krh gSA ;ksxlkuksa] ;ksx 

fØ;kvksa ls ge fLFkj euks”kkjhfjd LokLF; izkIr dj ldrs 

gSA blls “kkjhfjd is”kh;rk ds larqyu ds lkFk&lkFk 

ekufld larqyu Hkh fLFkj Hkh gks tkrk gSA ;kSfxd fØ;k,¡ 

ek¡lisf”k;ksa dk Øe”k% fodkl djrh gSaA ;kSfxd fØ;k,¡ 

ekalisf”k;ksa ij lh/kk ,oa xgjk izHkko Mkyrh gSA blls 

“kkjhfjd “kfDr o ekufld ǹ<+rk vkrh gSA jksxksa dk funku 

rFkk vU; leL;kvksa dk lek/kku laHko gks tkrk gSA 

;ksx “kCn ^;qt* /kkrq ls cuk gSA ;ksx “kCn dk vFkZ gS 

^tksM+uk*A ;ksx ds ek/;e ls “kjhj vkSj eu dks ,dkxz dj 

ge vkRek dks ijekRek ls tksM+rs gSA ;ksx gekjs eu] “kjhj 

vkSj vkRek dks “kfDr iznku djrk gSA blls “kjhj fodkj 

jfgr gks tkrk gS] eu esa “kq) fopkj mBrs gSa] O;fDr vius 

fgr ds vykok lekt] jk’Vª vkSj fo”o dks ldkjkRed lksp 

iznku djrk gSA ;ksx “kkjhfjd “kqf) esa lgk;d gS] ;ksxkluksa] 

;ksxfØ;kvksa] izk.kk;ke vkfn }kjk leLr chekfj;k¡ u’V gks 

tkrh gSaA blds fy, ;e] fu;e] vklu] izk.kk;ke ,sls vpwd 

lk/ku gS] ftuls “kkjhfjd :X.rk nwj gksus ds lkFk gh vusd 

flf);k¡ vuk;kl izkIr gks tkrh gSA ;ksx f”k[kksifu’kn dgrk 

gS& 

“यो प्रानअपान योरेक्य स्वरेजो रेत सोरतथा, सूयय: 
चन्द्रमसो योग: जीवात्मा परमात्नो” 

^^vFkkZr~ izk.k vkSj viku dks feykuk] jt vkSj oh;Z dks 

feykuk] lw;Z vkSj pUnzek dks feykuk] “khryrk vkSj rstfLork 

dks feykuk] vkRek vkSj ijekRek dks feykuk ;ksx gSA 

^;ksxn”kZu* esa dgk x;k gS& ^^vFk ;ksxkuq”kklue** vFkkZr~ 

vuq”kklu gh ;ksx gSA egf’kZ ir´tfy us ;ksx lw= esa dgk 

gS& ^^;ksxkf”pr ofRr fujks/k%** vFkkZr~ viuh fpRr  òfRr;ksa 

dk fujks/k djuk ;k jksduk gh ;ksx gSA fpÙk ;k eu vR;Ur 

papy gksrk gSA ;ksx ds }kjk bu fpÙkòfRr;ksa dks ,dkxzrk esa 

ykuk gksuk gSA Hkxoku Jhd̀’.k us Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk esa ;ksx 

dk lans”k nsrs gq, dgk gS& ;ksx% deZl dkS”kye~** vFkkZr~ 

dk;Z esa dq”kyrk gh ;ksx gSA tks O;fDr vius dk;Z esa lEiw.kZ 

eu dks ,dkxz dj n{krk ls dj ysrk gS og lPpk ;ksxh gSA 

jk’Vª dh orZeku vko”;drk gS fd gekjs ns”k ds Hkkoh 

ukxfjd ekufld ,oa “kkjhfjd :i ls cy”kkyh cusA 

“kkjhfjd] ekufld ,oa laosxkRed fodkl dh izfØ;k ;ksx 

}kjk lqxerk ls viuk;h tk ldrh gSA ysfdu orZeku esa 

HkkSfrdrk dh nkSM+ esa u rks O;fDr “kkjhfjd :i ls cfy’B gks 

ik jgs gSa vkSj u gh ekufld :i ls LoLFkA fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds 

fy, vko”;d gS fd mudk fo|k/;;u ds nkSjku ekufld o 

“kkjhfjd larqyu cuk jgsA ;ksxkH;kl O;fDr dks ekufld :i 

ls LoLFk j[kus esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku nsrk gSA “kkjhfjd ruko 

dk {kj.k] “kkjhfjd “kfDr ;ksxkH;kl ds ifj.kkeLo:i izkIr 

gksrh gSA i;kZIr ;ksxkH;kl }kjk O;fDr ekufld fLFkjrk] 

vkRe&la;e] /;ku dh ,dkxzrk] fpÙk dh papyrk dks nwj dj 

ljyrkiwoZd y{; izkfIr dj ysrk gSA 

;ksx ds vkB vax gSA budks O;fDr tc vius vkpj.k esa 

ykrk gS rc fpÙk ds fodkjksa dk uk”k gksdj] eu fueZy gksdj 

vkRe lk{kkRdkj ds ;ksX; cu tkrk gSA ;ksx “kkL= ds vkB 

mailto:indirasingh285@gmail.com
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vax crk, x, gS rFkk ^;ksx lw=* esa Hkh bUgha vkB vaxksa dk 

o.kZu fd;k x;k gS& 

^^;e fu;eklu izk.kk;kek izR;kgkj /kkj.kk /;ku 

lek/k;ks·’VoaxkfuA** 

 ;e%& ;ksx dh os lHkh voLFkk,¡ ftlls ckyd esa oká 

lalkj ls vUreqZ[k gksus dh izòfRr c<+rh gS ;g dgykrk 

gSA blds vUrxZr lR;] vfgalk] vLrs; czáp;Z] n;k] 

vk;Zo] {kek] /kfr] ferkgkj] “kkSp vkfn vkrs gSA 

 fu;e%& os vkpkj&fopkj tks gekjs vUnj vkUrfjd xq.k 

mRiUu djrs gSa ftu ij pyus ls gekjk thou fu;fer 

gks tk, og fu;e gSA blds vUrxZr ri] larks’k] 

vkfLrdrk] yTtk] efr] ti] ozr] bZ”oj iwtu] nku] 

dY;k.kdkjh Jo.k vkrs gSaA 

 vklu%& ftl fLFkfr esa ge lw[kiwoZd cSB ldsa og 

vklu dgykrk gSA vkluksa ls fLFkjrk vkrh gSA 

 izk.kk;ke%& vklu&flf) gksus ds ckn izk.kok;q dk “kjhj 

e sa izfo’V gksuk “okl gS vkSj ckgj fudyuk iz”okl gSA 

bu nksuksa dh xfr :d tkuk vFkkZr~ izk.kok;q dh xeukxeu 

fØ;k dk can gks tkuk izk.kk;ke dgykrk gSA blesa rhu 

izfØ;k,¡ gksrh gS& 1- iwjd 2- dqaHkd 3- jspd 

izk.kk;ke ls eq[;r% ukM+h “kks/ku gksrk gS rFkk n<̀+rk vkrh gSA 

blesa dqN izeq[k izk.kk;ke gSa& 

 ykse foykse izk.kk;ke 

 lw;ZHksnu izk.kk;ke 

 mTtk;h izk.kk;ke 

 “khrdkjh izk.kk;ke 

 “khryh izk.kk;ke 

 HkfL=dk izk.kk;ke 

 Hkzkejh izk.kk;ke 

 dsoyh izk.kk;ke 

 ewNkZ 

 dsoyh 

प्रत्याहार:- euq’; esa ik¡p KkusfUnz; gS& p{kq] fták] ?kzk.k] 

Rod vkSj Jks=A buds ik¡p fo’k; gS& :i] jl] xa/k] Li”kZ 

vkSj “kCnA bu bfUnz;ksa dks vius fo’k;ksa ls gVk ysuk gh 

izR;kgkj gSA 
धारणा:- ^y;;ksx lafgrk* ds vuqlkj tc rd ‘kVpØ Hksnu 

iw.kZ ugha gksrk rc rd fpÙk fdlh ,d pØ ij fLFkj ugha 

gksrkA vr% ‘kVpØ Hksn iw.kZ djus ls gh /kkj.kk gksrh gSA 

^^T;ksfr’kk ea= uknkE;ka ‘kVpØ pØ.kkafg Hksnue~ /kkj.kkA** 

ध्यान:- lekf/k ls iwoZ dh voLFkk /;ku gSA fpÙk dh ,dkxzrk 

ftl /;s; ds fy, dh tkrh gS ,slh ,dkxz fpÙk dh voLFkk] 

tgk¡ /;s; ek= gh jg tkrk gS mlds chp esa fdlh izdkj dk 

O;o/kku mRiUu u gksA 

समाधि:- ;ksx”kkL= ds vuqlkj /;ku ds le; tc fpÙk /;s; 

ds lkFk ,dkdkj gks tk, Lo;a dk vuqHko Hkh lekIr gks tk, 

og lekf/k gSA blesa Hkw[k] I;kl] uhan] nq[k&lq[k] BaMk&xje] 

jl] :i] “kCn] Li”kZ] xa/k dk vuqHko lekIr gks tkrk gSA  

lkekU; :i ls ;ksxklu dk vFkZ “kjhj dks fo”ks’k fLFkfr esa 

lk/k dj mls larqfyr djus ls gS ysfdu vklu dksbZ O;k;ke 

ugha gS ;g ,d fLFkfr gS] ftlesa fdruh gh nsj rd 

fLFkjrkiwoZd lq[k ls cSBk tk ldsaA vklu gekjh foÑfr dks 

ckgj fudkyus dk dk;Z djrk gSA ,d gh eqnzk esa dHkh&dHkh 

vf/kd le; rd dk;Z djuk gksrk gS] bu fLFkfr;ksa esa Fkdku 

mRiUu gks tkrh gSA vr% ;g vko”;d gS fd vklu ls bl 

Fkdku dks nwj dj iqu% “kfDr lEIkUu cuk;k tk,A 

vklu gekjh Luk;fod iz.kkyh dks Bhd j[krk gSA ;ksxkH;kl 

gekjs ikpura= dks LoLFk cukrk gSA ikpura= ds LoLFk gksus 

ls jDr dk lapkj lqpk: :i ls gksus yxrk gSA fL=;ksa ds 

fy, ;ksxkH;kl vR;Ur ykHkdkjh gSA fL=;ksa ds _rq/keZ esa ;s 

lgk;d gksrs gSA blds vfrfjDr xHkZorh efgykvksa dks Hkh 

d qN fo”ks’k izdkj ds ;ksxkluksa dks djus dh lykg nh tkrh 

gS ftlls ekrk rFkk xHkZLFk f”k”kq LoLFk jgsaA bl izdkj ;g 

Li’V gS fd ;ksx dh izR;sd O;fDr ds thou esa egrh Hkwfedk 

gS ftls fdlh Hkh :i esa udkjk ugha tk ldrkA 

2. ननष्कर्ष   
bl lexz fooj.k ls Li’V gS fd f”k{kk dh Hkk¡fr ;ksx Hkh 

ckyd ds lokZxh.k fodkl ds fy, vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gSA ;ksx 

dh xq:LFkyh Hkkjr gh gSA izkphu dky ds ,sls vusd izek.k 

miyC/k gSa tgk¡ f”k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk ;ksxkluksa dks Hkh f”k{kk 

dk egRoiw.kZ vax ekuk x;k FkkA vkt vUrjkZ’Vªh; Lrj ij 

;ksx dk ,d egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA bl lkaLÑfrd nsu ds }kjk 

orZeku ;qx esa bldk mi;ksx fofHkUu çdkj dh chekfj;ksa dks 

nwj djus ds fy, fd;k tk jgk gSA blfy, vkt nokbZ;ksa ds 

lkFk&lkFk fdlh Hkh vlk/; jksx ds fuokj.k gsrq ;ksxkluksa 

dk Hkh iz;ksx fd;k tk jgk gS tks dkQh lhek rd izHkkodkjh 

Hkh fl) gks jgk gSA 
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सार 

“kkjhfjd f”k{kk o’kksZ ls izpfyr f”k{kk ikB~;dze dk ,d vax jgk gSA tks izHkkoh <ax ls lekt ds mUu;u esa viuk ;ksxnku 

nsrk jgk gSA nksuksa gh lEiw.kZ f”k{kk izfdz;k dk vaxHkwr fgLlk gS rFkk ijLij ,d nsljs ij vkfJr gS izLrqr ys[k lkekU; f“k{kk 

o “kkjhfjd f”k{kk ds varZleca/kks ij fd;s x;s v/;;u dk ladyu gSA 

dqath'kCn % lkekU; f”k{kk] “kkjhfjd f”k{kk] vk/qfud lektA 

 

1. पररचय 
vk/kqfud lekt esa rsth ls gks jgs cnykoksa o vusd 

leL;kvksa ds mRiUu gksus ds QyLo:Ik “kkjhfjd f”k{kk o 

lkekU; f”k{kk dh vko”;drk ,ao egRo dks ge de djds 

ugh vkad ldrsA blh mnns”; dks izk?Ir djus ds fy, ;g 

vko”;d gS fd bu nksuks ds lEcU/kks dh foospuk dh tk,A 

budk izeq[k mnns”; gS 

Nk=ksa esa vk/kqfud thou ds fy, “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh 

vko”;drk ,ao egRo ds ckjs esa ltxrk iSnk djuk ,ao Nk=ksa 

dks lkekU; f”k{kk o f”k{kk ds chp lEcU/kksa ds ;ksX; cukukA 

2. आधुननक समाज में शारीररक शशक्षा की 
अवश्यकता एवं महत्व  

“kkjhfjd f”k{kk us vkt ds ;qx esa fo”ks’k lkFkZdrk] vf}rh; 

Hkwfedk vkSj vlhfer ;ksxnku fn;k gSA tSls fd tSfod] 

lkekftd vkSj euksoSKkfud vko”;drkvksa dks iwjk djukA 

Lokeh foosdkuUn us cy fn;k gS] ^^Hkkjr dks vkt Hkoxr 

xhrk dh ugh cfYd QqVcky ds eSnku dh t:jr gSA^^ 

“kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh u dsoy orZeku vfirq Hkfo’; esa Hkh egku~ 

mi;ksfxrk gSA “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh vko”;drk ,ao egRo ij 

cy nsrs gq, jks”k;w us dgk gS] ^^;g “kjhj dk Bksl xBu gh gS 

tks eu dk lgh vkSj fuf”pr lapkyu djrk gSA^^ lSdsaMjh 

,tqds”ku deh”ku Hkh “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh vko”;drk ,ao 

egRo ls ifjfpr Fkk mlus dgk Fkk fd] ns”k ds ;qok dk 

“kkjhfjd dY;k.k jkT; ds eq[; ljksdkjksa esa ls ,d gksuk 

pkfg, vkSj thou dh bl vof/k esa “kkjhfjd dY;k.k ds 

lkekU; fu;eksa ls Hkkxus ds ifj.kke gks ldrs gSA^^ vk/kqfud 

thou esa ?kj&?kqLlqokn] ;a=or thou vkSj dEI;qVhdj.k us 

,d u;s izdkj ds ekuo dks iSnk fd;k gS tks fnu esa ?kaVks ds 

fy, cSBrs gSA 21oha “krkCnh] varfj{k vkSj izkS|ksfxdh dh 

Hkhedk;rk dk ;qx gS] tks xfr] “kksj vkSj ruko iSnk djus 

okys dkjdksa ls vkosf”kr gSA gekjs lekt vkSj vkfFkZd 

O;oLFkk dh ekax }kjk iSnk fd;s cy cqf}okn dh vksj gekjk 

lEiZ.k foLe;dkjh gSA “kgjh thou “kSyh us dbZ rukoksa dks 

iSnk fd;k gS vkSj ;s ekuork ds fy, fouk”kdkjh lkfcr 

gksaxsA 

vk/kqfudrk gekjs Åij vifjgk;Z izfrdwy izHkko Mkys gSA 

Ik;kZoj.k] laLd`fr dk gkl] lkekftd fo?kVu] /kkfeZd 

vlfg’.kqrk vkfn us ikfjfLFkd ,ao lkekftd larqyu dks 

fcxkM fn;k gSA vkt ekuo vfLrRo vkSj lek;kstu ladV 

dk lkeuk dj jgk gS] tks vc ls igys dHkh mlds lEeq[k 

ugh FkkA viuk vfLrRo cpkus vkSj bu ladVks ij fot; 

ikus ds fy, O;fDr dks lkgl] fuHkhZdrk] “kkjhfjd] ekufld] 

HkkoukRedvkSj ckSf}d :I ls vius vki dks etcwr cukuk 

gksxkA “kkjhfjd f”k{kk og ,tsalh gS tks “kkjhfjd f”k{kk 

dk;Zdze esa O;kidrk o fHkUurk ykdj lkekftd nkf;Roksa dks 

izHkkoh Nax ls fuHkk jgh gSA 

3. शारीररक शशक्षा का महत्व  
vk/kqfud lekt esa euq’; }kjk Lo;a vius pkjksa vksj [kMh dh 

xbZ leL;kvka ls ckgj fudyus esa “kkjhfjd f”k{kk tks enn 

djrh gS mls Hkh de djds ugha vkadk tkuk pkfg;A 

vk/kqfud lekt esa “kkjhfjd f”k{kk ds egRo dk lkj bl 
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izdkj gS& 

 lokZaxh.k fodkl& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk cPps ds laxfBr 

ekufld] lkekftd] uSfrd vkSj “kkjhfjd xq.kkssa dk 

lokZxh.k fodkl] “kkjhfjd fdz;kdykiksa ds ek/;e ls 

miyC/k djkrh Gsa 

 “kkjhfjd òf} vkSj fodkl& “kkjhfjd fdz;kdyki 

vko”;d gSa D;ksafd ;g vkaf”kd O;oLFkk vkSj ekuo “kjhj 

dh fdz;k”khyrk ds fodkl esa lgk;d gksrs gSA ;g 

mldh Fkdku ls yMusa dh lkeF;Z c<+krh gS mlds 

izn”kZu esa lq/kkj vkSj mls vkSj vf/kd LoLFk cukrh gSA 

 ckSf}d fodkl& “kkjhfjd fdz;kdyki vo”; lh[kus 

pkfg,] vr% ckSf}d ra= ds cy lkspus dh vko”;drk gS 

ftldk ifj.kke Kku xzg.k djuk g SA “kkjhfjd 

fdz;kdyki cPps ds oSKkfud vUrZeu] ckSf}d vkSj Js’B 

fopkj/kkjk dk fodkl] ijeko”;d gSA 

 HkkoukRed fodkl& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk Hkkoukvksa ij fu;a=.k 

ds volj miyC/k djkrh gSA [ksy thruk vkSj gkjuk 

nksuksa gh Hkkoukvksa ds NqVdkjs vkSj Hkkoukvksa ds fu;a=.k 

dk {ks= gSA 

 Lkekftd lek;kstu& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk izfrHkkfx;ksa o 

vU;ksa ds lkFk esyfeyki dk volj iznku djrh gSA 

ftlls ge lkekftd xq.kks tSls [ksy Hkkouk] bZekunkjh] 

fe=rk] HkkbZpkjk] f”k’Vkpkj] vkRe&vuq”kklu] lg;ksx 

vkSj ,slh laLFkk ds izfr vknj dh Hkkouk] tks O;fDr dks 

lkekftd lek;kstu esa enn ns] dks lh[krs gSA 

 O;fDrxr lek;kstu& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk O;fDr dks 

vkRe&vfHkO;fDr dk iwjk&iwjk volj nsrh gS vkSj mls 

thou esa O;fDrxr lek;kstu ds yk;d cukrh gSA 

 Pkkfjf=d fodkl& lkewfgd iz;kl] Vhe ds izfr oQknkjh 

vkSj etcwr bjkns] [ksy vkSj “kkjhfjd fdz;kdykiks ds 

fy, vko”;d gSA ;s ,d uSfrd pfj= ds fy, cM+s 

mi;ksxh lkfcr gksrs gSA 

 “kkjhfjd fQVusl& dljr vkSj O;fDr ds “kjhj ds fo’k; 

esa Kku vkSj “kkjhfjd fQVusl ds fy, vko”;d ;ksxnku 

“kkjhfjd f”k{kk ds ek/;e ls feyrk gSA fu;fer dljr 

;k O;k;ke gekjh “kkjhfjd dk;Z{kerk vkSj cukoV dks 

lq/kkjrk gSA 

 Ekkufld fodkl& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk lh[kus dh dyk] 

[ksyksa] fu;eksa] rduhdksa vkSj O;wg jpukvksa ,ao ubZ 

fLFkfr;ksa esa O;fDr dks izHkkoh <ax ls fu.kZ; ysus esa l{ke 

cukrh gSA “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dk;Zdze O;fDr dks LoPNrk] 

LokLFk; vkSj lQkbZ ds izfr lpsr dj mldk ekufld 

fodkl djrk gSA 

 Luk;q is”kh fodkl& “kkjhfjd fdz;kdykiksa ds ek/;e ls 

O;fDr is”kh o Luk;q ra= esa leUo; fcBkrk lh[krk gSA 

Luk;q is”kh ra= la;kstu dk fodkl vPNh rjg rHkh 

gksrk gS tc fofHkUu izdkj dh dljrkss dks nksgjkrs gq, 

yEck le; gks x;k gksA fdlh dke dks lgh rjhds ls 

djus ;k lh[kus dh dyk] vPNk Luk;q&is”kh fu;a-.k 

vifjgk;Z gSA ;g gesa rhoz vkSj l{ke xfr miyC/k 

djkrk gSA 

 LoLFk laosx vfHkO;fDr& [ksy laosxksa dk vfHk;ku gS vkSj 

ekSfyd izòfr;ksa ds izdVhdj.k ds vusd volj izLrqr 

djrk gSA [ksy ds xR;kRed xq.kksa dks cPps dh ewy 

izòfRr;ksa ds rf̀’Vdj.k ds fy, mi;ksx esa yk;k tk 

ldrk gSA 

 lkaLd`frd fodkl& [ksy vkSj “kkjhfjd fdz;kdyki LkHkh 

yksxks dh laLd`fr esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk djrs gSA ,sls 

fdz;kdykiks ds nkSjku fofHkUu laLd`fr;ks ds O;fDr 

vkil eas ,d nwljs ls feyrs gS vkSj ,d nwljs ds ckjs ea 

tkurs gSA muds jhfr&fjoktksa] ijEijkvksa vkSj thou 

“kSyh ds ckjs ea ifjfpr gksrs gS] ftlls lkaLd`frd 

fodkl dks c<kok feyrk gSA 

 usrR̀o xq.k& ,d vPNs usrk esa vkRe fo”okl] cqf}] 

oQknkjh] bZekunkjh] leiZ.k] vkSj lk/ku lEiUurk tSls 

xq.k gksus pkfg,A bu xq.kksa dks vkSj vf/kd fodflr o 

flafpr djus dk ekSdk [ksy dh fLFkfr vkSj [ksy ds 

eSnku esa feyrk gS] tks ,sls xq.kksa ds fodkl dh 

iz;ksx”kkyk gksrh gSA 

 LokLF; ,ao lqj{kk vknrsa& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk] O;fDr dks 

LokF; ,ao lqj{kk vknrksa ds fy, funsZ”k nsrh gS] vkSj 

[ksy o dzhM+k,a lqj{kk o LokLFk izsjd i}fr ds rjg gh 

[ksyh tkrh gSA 

 Yksdrkaf=d ewY;& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk laxBu vkSj iz”kklu 

yksdra= ds fl}kUrks] yks vkSj nks rFkk laLFkk dk vknj 

djks ij vk/kkfjr gSA dk;Zdzeks dh ;kstuk o lapkyu esa 

volj }kjk “kkjhfjd f”k{kk yksdrkaf=d vkn”kksZ vkSj 

ewY;ksa dks Nk=ksa ds eu esa fcBk nsrh gSA 

 LoLFk ǹf’Vdks.k fodflr djuk vkSj [ksy Hkkouk dks 

izksRlkgu& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk gkj vkSj thr dks “kkyhurk 

ls Lohdkjus dh dyk lh[kkrh gSA vU;ksa ls nwj jgus dh 

Hkkouk vkSj fu;eksa dk ikyu vkSj eS=h Hkko dk nf̀’Vdks.k 

cuk;s j[kuk vkfn ldkjkRed ǹf’Vdks.k cuk;sa j[kuk 

vkfn ldkjkRed ǹf’Vdks.k ds fodkl vkSj [ksy Hkkouk 

dks izksRlkgu nsrk gSA 

 [kkyh le; dk jpukRed mi;ksx& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk 

[kkyh le; ds jpukRed mi;ksx esa Hkh viuk ;ksxnku 

nsrh gSA n{krkvksa vkSj “kkjhfjd fdz;kdykiksa ls O;fDr 

viuh vfrfjDr mtkZ dk leqfpr mi;ksx djuk lh[krk 

gSA vkSj [kkyh le; ds ?kaVks dk lnqi;ksx djuk lh[krk 

gSA 

 vfHkO;fDr vkSj jpukRedrk& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh Hkk’kk] 

Hkkoukvksa dh vfHkO;fDr vkSj jpukRedrk dh btktr 

nsrh gS rFkk ewoesaV vkSj fopkjksa dh u;h rtZ dks tUe 

nsrh gSA  

 ukxfjdrk ds xq.k& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk vPNs ukxfjd xq.kksa 

dk Hkh fodkl djrh gS tSls&dkuwu dk ikyu djuk] 

LoPN [ksy] [ksy Hkkouk] lkQ jgu&lgu] nqljksa dk 

vknj vkSj ns”k HkfDr dh Hkkouk tks fd yksdrkaf=d 

thou esa vko”;d gS] dks fodkl djrh gSA 

 vkfFkZd mikns;rk& vktdy “kkjhfjd f”k{kk rsth ls 

dekbZ okys O;olk; ds :I esa cny jgh gSA O;olk; ds 

fy, volj vkSj Lojkstxkj o fofHkUu ,tsafl;ksa esa 

jkstxkj ds volj iSnk dj jgh gSA izk;ksftr djus dh 

vo/kkj.kk us [ksyksa ds {ks= dks u;h vkSj vFkZ iw.kZ fn”kk 

nh gSA 
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 ekufld “kkfUr& “kkjhfjd fdz;kdykiksa tSls ;ksxk] 

,jksfcDl] fQVusl dk;Zdze] euksjatu fdz;kdykiksa] [ksy 

vkSj dzhMk,a] vk/kqfud thou “kSyh eas ekufld rukoksa dks 

de dj vkSj muls eqDr gksus o /;ku cVkus esa enn 

djrs gS vkSj grk”kk ls Hkh eqfDr fnykrs gSA 

 jk’Vªh; ,drk& Hkkjr esa tgka fofHkUu /keksZ] tkfr;ksa] 

uLyksa o Hkk’kkvksa ds yksx jgrs gS ogka “kkjhfjd f”k{kk 

buesa ,dr dh Hkkouk ykus vkSj jk’Vªh; ,drk dks 

izksRlkfgr djus ea egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA 

 vUrZjk’Vªh; esyfeyki& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk jk’Vªh; lhekvksa 

ds vojks/kksa dks rksMdj ,d cM+k IysVQkeZ iznku djrh 

gSA vUrZjk’Vªh; Li/kkZ,a] fofHkUu ns”kksa ds f[kykfM;ksa dks 

O;fDrxr esyfeyki dk volj nsrh gSa vkSj mUgsa lkFk 

ykdj o ,d nwljs ds fudV yksdj ijLij vuqHkoksa ,ao 

oSf”od HkkbZpkjs dh Hkkouk dks c<+kus dk volj nsrh gSA 

4. शारीररक शशक्षा का सामान्य शशक्षा से सम्बंध  
“kkjhfjd f”k{kk dks yEcs le; ls f”k{kk izfdz;k ds gh ,d 

vaxHkwr Hkkx ds :Ik esa ekU;rk feyh gqbZ gSA ekuo “kjhj] eu 

vkSj vkRek dk la?kfBr :Ik gS vkSj f”k{kk bl ,dhdj.k dks 

vkSj Hkh etcwr cukrh gSA ekuo dks iwjh f”k{kk nh tkuh 

pkfg,A f”k{kk dh dksbZ Hkh ladqfpr O;k[;k tSls og Ldwyh 

ikB~;dze] LdwysRrj ;k ckSf}d fodkl ds igyw ls lEcfU/kr 

gks] ds :Ik esa djuk f”k{kk ds mnns”; ls HkVduk gksxkA dksbZ 

Hkh O;fDr] leqnk;] jk’Vª thou ds ,d gh igyw ij fuHkZj 

ugha gks ldrkA ekuo euks&“kkjhfjd tho gS vkSj eu o 

“kjhj dks vyx&vyx djds ugha ns[kk tk ldrkA ekaCsx us 

bls fcYdqy lgh <ax ls O;k[;kf;r fd;k gS] ;g dsoy 

vkRek ugh gSa] dsoy “kjhj ugha gS ftls ge izf”k{k.k ns jgs gSa] 

;g O;fDr gS vkSj gesa bls nks fgLlkas esa ugha ckaVuk pkfg,A 

tkWu ykdh us Hkh blh rjg ls fopkj izdV fd;s gSa] ,d 

LoLFk “kjhj esa ,d LoLFk eu fo”o Lrj ij Lohdkj dh tkus 

okyh laf{kIr vfirq ifjiw.kZ izLrqfr izlUurk&ikjd L=ksar gSA 

f”k{kk dh ifjHkk’kk esa 3 vkjt ¼jhfMax] jk;fVax] vFkZesfVd½ ls 

3 ,et ¼eSu] eSVhfj;y] eSFkM½ us O;fDrRo ds loksZeq[kh 

fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ cnyko yk fn;kA blls ;g Li’V :I ls 

LFkkfir gksrk gS fd “kkjhfjd f”k{kk] vkSj lkekU; f”k{kk] 

leLr f”k{kk dk ,d vaxHkwr fgLlk gSA 

vc ;g lqLFkkfir gks pqdk gS fd O;fDr dh òf} vkSj fodkl 

gh f”k{kk okLrfod lkjka”k gSA Lokeh foosdkuUn ds vuqlkj] 

lHkh f”k{kkvksa] lHkh izf”k{k.kksa dk ifj.kke euq’; dks cukuk 

pkfg,A vk/kqfud f”k{kk us O;fDr ds lexz fodkl 

tSls&ekufld] “kkjhfjd] HkkoukRed] ckSf}d vkSj lkekftd 

ij cy fn;k gS rFkk bu lHkh dk edln O;fDr ds lEiw.kZ 

fodkl ls lacf/kr gSA ts0ih0 FkkWel ds “kCnksa esa] “kkjhfjd 

f”k{kk “kkjhfjd fdz;kdykiksa ds ek/;e ls nh tkus okyh og 

f”k{kk gSftlls cPps ds lEiw.kZ O;fDrRo dk fodkl gksrk gS 

vkSj bldh iwfrZ ,ao iw.kZrk “kjhj] eu vkSj vkRek esa gSA 

f”k{kk dk igyk lcd cPpk “kkjhfjd dk;Z O;ogkj ls gh 

lh[krk gSA Mh0 vkscVZ;wQ us blh rjg ds fopkjksa dks 

js[kkafdr fd;k gS vkSj dgk gSa] “kkjhfjd f”k{kk mu vuqHkoksa 

dk ladyu gS tks O;fDr vius dk;Z O;kikjksa ds ek/;e ls 

lh[krk gSA Qzkscsy us dgka gS] [ksy cpiu ds vadqfjr i=kas 

dk LokHkkfod izdVhdj.k gSA [ksy ,d vUrfuZ’B izòfRr gS 

vkSj izd`fr dh nsu gSA okLro esa [ksy izd`fr iznRr f”k{kk dk 

ikB~;dze gS vkSj cPps dks Lora=rk] LokHkkfodrk vkSj 

vkRe&vfHkO;fDr miyC/k djkdj bldk “kkjhfjd] ekufld] 

HkkoukRed vkSj lkekftd fodkl djrk gSA ,y0 ih0 tSDr 

dk c;ku gS fd thou esa [ksy dh fn”kk esa [kksth x;h 

“kS{kf.kd lEHkkoukvksa dks Hkh vkt ds egku vfo’dkjksa esa fxuk 

tkuk pkfg,A ;g mYys[kuh; gS] eSa blls lger gwWa] ;g 

f”k{kk ds u;s ;qx dk m’kkdky gS& leLr lH; fo’o Lrj ij 

vkt f”k{kk dks euksjatu ds fy, le>us dh /kkj.kk dks 

fopkjdks us pqukSrh ds :Ik esa ns[kk gSA “kjhj dh mnk= f”k{kk 

gh eu dh Hkh f”k{kk gSA 

[ksy dk eSnku ,d NksVs Dykl :e dh rjg dke djrk gS] 

;g ,d iz;ksx”kkyk gS ftlesa ,d lkFk dbZ “kS{kf.kd izfdz;k,a 

pyrh gS tks Kku miyC/k djok] eu dks mnkj cukrh 

dkS”ky esa lq/kkj] eqDr lksp dks c<+kok] jpukRed izfrHkk dks 

izksRlkgu o ldkjkRed ǹf’Vdks.k dks fodkl djrh gSA cPps 

dks lh[kus vkSj vius vki dks vfHkO;fDr djus ,ao nwljksa ds 

O;ogkj tkuus dk volj izkIr gksrk gSA ftlls mldk 

lEiw.kZ fodkl gksrk gSA cqd okYVj ds vuqlkj “kkjhfjd f”k{kk 

mnns”; O;fDr ds “kkjhfjd] lkekftd] ekuflad ,dhdj.k 

vksj lek;kstu dk vf/kdre fodkl djuk gS bls bl izdkj 

Hkh dgk tk ldrk gS fd lkekU; f”k{kk vkSj “kkjhfjd f”k{kk 

ds mnns”; lkekU; gSa vkSj ;g nksuksa leku fn”kk esa funsZ”k 

nsrs gS tSls&O;fDr dk lEiw.kZ ,ao lqO;ofLFkr fodklA 

;gka rd fd f”k{kk ds y{; Hkh laxr gS vkSj “kkjhfjd f”k{kk 

ds y{;ksa ls esy [kkrs gSA vUos’kd eu dh izkfIr }kjk] thou 

n”kZu ds f”k{k.k }kjk] vkRe&vfHkO;fDr vkSj Lo;a ds “kjhj ds 

ewY;kadu ds }kjk “kkjhfjd f”k{kk Lo;a dks igpkuus ds f”k{kk 

y{;ksa dks izkIr djus esa ;ksxnku nsrh gSA “kkjhfjd f”k{kk] 

fofHkUu fdz;kdykiksa ds ek/;e ls lkekftd] lalfDr dk 

fodkl] lg;ksx vkSj usrR̀o xq.kksa ds cgqr ls volj miyC/k 

djkrh gS tks lc vPNs ekuo lEcU/kksa dks gh flafpr djrs 

gSA f”k{kk dk ,d vkSj y{; gS& “kkjhfjd f”k{kk vkfFkZd 

{kerk esa Hkh ;ksxnku nsrh gSA f”k{kk dk rhljk y{; gS f”k{k.k 

ds }kjk is”ks ;k O;olk; dh lQyrk vkaduk tks fd LokLF; 

vkSj fQVusl ij fuHkZj djrh gSA f”k{kk dk pkSFkk y{; gS fd 

ukxfjd nkf;Roksa] “kkjhfjd f”k{kk ds ek/;e ls vPNh 

ukxfjdrk ds xq.k] usr̀Ro] ns”kHkDr] ekuorkokn vkSj dkuwu 

dk ikyuk vkdn xq.kksa dks mlds eu esa cSBukA gkykafd 

viuk;h tkus okyh izfdz;k vyx gks ldrh gS] “kkjhfjd 

f”k{kk fuf”pr rkSj ij vkSj okLrfod :Ik esa lkekU; f”k{kk ds 

y{;ksa ls esy [kkrh gSA 

“kkjhfjd f”k{kk lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd ewY;ksa dk Hkh 

izlkj.k djrh gS vkSj lekt dh fopkj/kkjkvksa dks fujarj 

fdz;kvksa ds ek/;e ls ubZ ih<+h rd igqaprh gSA ;g cPpksa dks 

u dsoy mlds c<+us vkSj fodflr gksus ea enn nsrh gS 

cfYd ;g mUgsa lkekftd ekgkSy esa lkeatL; fcBkus vkSj 

ldkjkRed] ekufld] lkekftd vkSj “kkjhfjd ftEesnkfj;ksa ds 

lek;kstu djus yk;d cukrh gSA “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dk vf/kd 
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cpiu eqDr fujarj [ksy jgrk gS] fd”kksjkoLFkk esa dykRed 

fdz;kdykiksa esa vkSj cq<+kis esa euksajtukRed fdz;kdykiksa ij 

vf/kd cy jgrk gS tks fd thou dh dqath gSA 

“kkjhfjd f”k{kk] f”k{kk ds {ks= dk vifjgk; Z vax gS tks O;fDr 

ds LokLF;] lkekftd] HkoukRed vkSj ekufld fodkl esa 

;ksxnku nsrh gSA vk/kqfud mPp rduhdh lekt esa ge 

lkekU; f”k{kk esa o “kkjhfjd f”k{kk esa lEcU/k dh egRrk dks 

de djds ugh vkad ldrsA ;s nksuksa ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSA 

buds mn~ns”; ,so y{; ,d gh vksj c<+rs gS] O;fDrRo dk 

loksZReq[kh fodkl] O;fDr dks lè} cukuk] ifjiw.kZ vkSj 

lqO;ofLFkr thouA blfy, “kkjhfjd f”k{kk lkekU; f”k{kk dk 

gh vaxHkwr rRo gS vkSj budk lEcU/k udkjk ugha tk ldrkA 

;s nksuks ijLij tqM+s gq, gSa vkSj ijLij ,d nwljs ij vkfJr 

gSa vkSj vfoHkkT; gSA 

5. ननष्कर्ा  
“kkjhfjd f”k{kk dsoy orZeku esa gh mi;ksxh gS cfYd ;g 

Hkfo’; ds fy, mruh gh mi;ksxh gSA vk/kqfud thou “kSyh us 

O;fDr ds fy, vusdkusd leL;k,a [kM+h dj nh gSA 

lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd O;oLFkk dh ekax ls Hkkjh ruko o 

ncko iSnk gksrs gSA vk/kqfud lkbcj;qx esa “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh 

egRr ,ao vko”;drk dks de djds ugh vkdka tk ldrkA 

“kkjhfjd f”k{kk O;fDrRo ds lHkh igyqvksa dk fodkl djus dk 

;Ru djrh gS tSls&O;fDr ds “kkjhfjd] llkekftd] 

HkkoukRed] lkaLd`frd vkSj ckSf}d izòfRRk;ksa dk loksZeq[kh ,ao 

lUrqfyr fodkl djrh gSA “kkjhfjd f”k{kk o lkekU; f”k{kk 

nksuksa gh mn~ns”; izkfIr dh gksM+ esa ,d nwljs ds iwjd gS vkSj 

nksuks ds rRo vfoHkkT; gSA 
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Edition, Washington. 
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[3] Sharma (2001), “Sports does not help building 
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Chandigarh 26 May 2001. 
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1. पररचय 
Tkc dksbZ ns”k gekjs lkFk nqHkkZoukiw.kZ crkZo ;k gjdr djrk 

gSA rks gekjs vanj ns”kHkfDr fd Hkkouk,¡ fgyksjs ysus yxrh gS 

tks vPNh yxrh gSA ysfdu fQj ogh Hkkouk,a lq’kqIrkoLFkk esa 

pyh tkrh gSA vksj gekjs fopkjks ls vkSj dk;Zdykiks ls ogh 

Hkkouk,a nwj pyh tkrh gSa D;k gekjh {kf.kd vkSj vkosx iw.kZ 

ns”kHkfDr dh Hkkoukvks ls ge ns”k dk dksbZ Hkyk dj ik;sxs\ 

esjk edln fdlh dh Hkh ns”kHkfDr ij lansg djuk ugha gS 

cfYd ;g crkuk gS fd D;k ge {kf.kd vkSj vkosxiw.kZ 

ns”kHkfDr okyh Hkkoukvks ls ckgj fudydj vius vUnj 

ns”kHkfDr dh ,slh Hkkouk fodflr ugh dj ldrs tks gekjh 

NksVh&NksVh ckrks esa fn[kkbZ ns vkSj mlls ns”k dks Hkh ,d 

etcwrh fey ldsA 

ns”kHkfDr ,d O;kidrk okyk “kCn gS dsoy {kf.kd vkos”k 

vFkok ladV ds le; ns”k izse ds mBus okys Hkkoks dks gh 

lEiw.kZ ns”kHkfDr ugh ekuk tk ldrk gSA cfYd lnSo ns”k ds 

izfr Lo dk Hkko gksuk vkSj mlds vuq:Ik gh O;ogkj djuk 

gh gekjh lPph ns”kHkfDr ekuk tk ldrk gSA dbZ ckj ns[kk 

tkrk gS fd ge ns”kfgr ls tqM+s fdlh eqnns ij vkUnksyu 

djrs gSA vksj vkos”k esa vkdj ljdkjh vkSj futh lEifÙk dk 

uqdlku djrs gSA vc Hkyk eq>s ;s crk, fd ;s dSlh 

ns”kHkfDr ge vius vUnj iuaik jgs gS ge rks mYVk vius gh 

ns”k dk uqdlku dj jgs gS vkSj eu esa Hkko ;s ikys gq, gS 

fd ?kjksa ls ckgj fudydj vkUnksyu dj jgs gSA 

Hkk’kk ds ekeys esa ckr djs rks mlesa Hkh Lo dk Hkko fodflr 

ugh dj ik, gSA gekjh jk’VªHkk’kk fgUnh gS ftldks ge vPNh 

rjg cksy Hkh ysrs gSA vkSj fy[k Hkh ldrs gSA ysfdu gedks 

Hkys gh vaxzsth dk vko”;d Kku gks ysfdu VqVh&QqVh ;k 

jVh gqbZ vaxzth cksyus esa Hkh ge xoZ dk vuqHko djrs gSA 

dqN ,slk gh gky [ksyks esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS tgka ge vius 

jk’Vªh; [ksy o Lons”kh [ksy fd ctk; vU; fons”kh [ksy 

fØdsV] Vsful] Vsfcy&Vsful  

vkfn ds izla”kd cuus esa viuh “kku le>rs gSA njvly 

lEiw.kZrk ge vHkh rd ns”k ds izfr Lo dk Hkko iSnk gh ugh 

dj ik, gSA vkSj ;gh dkj.k gSA fd gekjk ns”kizse dk Hkko 

dsoy ladV ds le; gh mHkj dj vkrk gSA  

Tkc fd [kks&[kks Lons”kh Hkkjrh; [ksyks ds lcls izkphure 

:i esa ls ,d gSA ftldk mn~Hko izkxSfrdgkfld Hkkjr esa 

ekuk tkrk gS [kks dk vFkZ laLd`r Hkk’kk esa Þtkvks vkSj nkSM+ksß 

dgk tkrk gS eq[; :Ik ls vkRej{kk] vkØe.k o izR;kØe.k 

ds dkS”ky dks fodflr djus ds fy, bldh [kkst gqbZ FkhA 

[kks&[kks dk tUe LFkku cMkSnk dgk tkrk gSA ;g xqtjkr] 

egkjk’Vª] e/;izns”k] fnYyh vkfn izns”kksa esa vf/kd [ksyk tkrk 

gSA fdUrq Hkkjr ds vU; izns”kks esa Hkh bldk izpkj vc cgqr 

c<+ x;k gSA ;g [ksy ljy gSA vkSj blesa dksbZ [krjk ugh 

;g dsoy efgykvksa dk gh ugh iq:’kks o efgyk nksuks lEkku 

:Ik ds bl [ksy dks [ksyk tkrk gSa bl [ksy esa dksbZ [ksy 

midj.k tks dh vko”;drk u gksus ds dkj.k [ksy [kpkZ Hkh 

ugha gksrk gS 

2. खेल का संक्षक्षप्त पररचय  
[kks&[kks [ksy ds fy,  27×16 Hkhrj eSnku dh vko”;drk 

gksrh gSa vkSj 24 ehVj eSnku ij 1-20 lseh0 ds iksy yxs gksrs 

gS ftudh ifjf/k 10 lseh0 gksrh gSA [kks&[kks eSnku esa iksy ls 

ckgj nksuksa rjQ dh tksu 1-50&1-50 eh0 dk gksrk gSA 

bl [ksy esa ,d Vhe esa 12&12 f[kykM+h gksrs gS ftlesa 8 

f[kYkkM+h cSBrs gSA ,oa ,d [kks nsrk gS ftls psUtj dgrs gSA 

nksM+us okys f[kykM+h rhu&rhu xzqi esa vkrs gS ,d ds ckn 

,d dks Nqrs gSA bldk le; fu/kkj.kZ fd;k tkrk gSA blesa 

nks ikfjek gksrh A rc og vius gh ny ds f[kykM+h dks ihNs 
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tkdj [kks “kCn dk mPpkj.k djrk gS rks og mBdj Hkkxus 

yxrk gSA vkSj nksM+us okys f[kykM+h dk ihNk djrk gS rFkk 

fojks/kh ny ds f[kykMh dks Nwus dk iz;kl djrk gSA ftldk 

fu.kZ;]dsoy fu.kkZ;d fu;e ds vk/kkj ij djrs gS   

[kks&[kks eSp ds fuEu fu.kkZ;d fu;qDr fd;s tkrs gSA& 

Ø0 la0 fu.kkZ;d ds uke fu.kkZ;dks dh la[;k 

1 ,Eik;j  02 

2 jSQjh 01 

3 Vkbedhij 01 

4 Ldksj 01 

f[kykMh+;ksa dks rc rd gj le; pkSdUuk jguk iM+rk gS rFkk 

[ksy dk ,d&,d lsdas.M Hkh f[kykM+h;ksa ij Hkkjh iM+rh gSa 

blh fy;s iyd >idrs D;k ls D;k gks ldrk gSA 

bankSj esa 8 ls 10 vizSy 2016 esa igyh efgyk vkSj rhljk 

iq:’k ,f”k;kbZ [kks&[kks izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;stu fd;k x;k Fkk 

tks tSls Lons”kh [ksy Hkkjrh; [ksyksa dh vkRek gSA tks fd 

ml izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkjr] ckXykns”k] eysf”k;k] usiky] 

ikfdLRkku] flaxkiqj nf{k.k dksfj;k vkSj Jhyadk dh vkB Vhes 

Hkkx ys pqdh gSA ftlesa Hkkjr estoku djrs gS fot; jgk gSA 

[kks&[kks dk fodkl vrajkZ’Vªh; Lrj ij djus ds fy, gj 

laHko iz;kl fd;s tk jgs gSA tks fd ,f”k;kbZ [kks&[kks ifjla| 

,oa Hkkjrh; [kks&[kks ifjla| ds lkFk feydj dj jgs gSA 
vkSj blh ds lkFk ns”k esa Lons”kh [ksy laLd`fr dks c<+kok 

feysxkA  

vr% esjk ;g ekuuk gS fd  

Hkkjrh; laLd`fr Losn”kh [ksy [kks&[kks dh /kjksgj gS vkSj eq>s 

xoZ gSA fd es vius Hkkjrh; [ksy [kks&[kks dks [ksyrk gw¡ ;fn 

es blds fodkl ds fy, lHkh Hkkjrh; [ksy Jsfu;ksa dks 

laxfBr djus dk iz;kl djrk jgw¡xkA t; fgan! 
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सार 

oSfnd dky esa Nk= dh f'k{kk xq: ds laj{k.k esa iw.kZ dh tkrh Fkh ,oa xq: ds in gsrq f'k{kk dks fujUrj tkjh j[kus ij in 

iznku fd;k tkrk FkkA xq: dk LFkku ogha xzg.k dj ikrk Fkk ftlesa loZxq.k lEiUurk ds y{k.k ǹf"Vxkspj gksrs Fks ,oa xq: 

}kjk f'k{kk iznku djus dk ek/;e dsoy izopu djuk ugh gksrk FkkA cfYd xq: }kjk fn;s x;s Kku dks O;ogkj esa nf̀"Vxkspj 

djuk vko';d gksrk Fkk fcuk mlds f'k"; dks fdlh Hkh rjg dh inksUufr vFkok inoh iznku ugh dh tkrh FkhA orZeku 

le; esa f'k{kd dk lEcU/k izek.k&i=ksa ls gS vad i= esa ftl Nk= dk vad lcls T;knk gksrk gS mlh dks lcls ;ksX; f'k{kd 

ekuk tkrk gS orZeku le; esa O;k[;ku fof/k gh f'k{k.k dh izeq[k fof/k gS bl le; f'k{kd izf'k{k.k ls T;knkrj efgyk oxZ 

izHkkfor gqbZ gSA ,oa mldk >qdko f'k{kd cuus gsrq T;knk nf̀"Vxkspj gks jgk gSA izeq[k iz'u ;g gS D;k f'k{kd izf'k{k.k dh 

O;k[;ku fof/k dk efgyk ,oa iq:"k oxZ ij vyx&vyx iMrk gS ;k nksuksa leku :i ls izHkkfor gksrs gS blh rF; dks /;ku 

esa j[krs gq;s izLrqr leL;k ij v/;;u fd;k x;k vkSj ik;k ;g x;k fd O;k[;ku fof/k dk iq:"k ,oa efgyk f'k{kd 

izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa ij dksbZ vyx&vyx izHkko ugh iMrkA izLrqr 'kks/k ls lEcfU/kr lHkh izfØ;kvksa dk o.kZu vkxs izLrqr izi=ksa esa 

fd;k x;k gSA 

क ुं जीशब्द : प्रशशक्षणार्थियों की अर्िगम उपलब्ब्ि शल ुंग के आिार पर विश्लेषण  

 

 

 

1. पररचय 
f'k{k.k izf'k{k.k dk mn~ns'; f'k{kd izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa esa f'k{k.k ds 

izfr Kku esa òf) djuk] f'k{k.k dkS'kyksa dks fodflr djuk 

rFkk f'k{k.k O;olk; ds izfr ldkjkRed vfHkòfRr fodflr 

djuk gksrk gSA Kku dk lEcU/k O;ogkj ds KkukRed i{k ls] 

dkS'kyksa dk lEcU/k O;ogkj ds euksxkR;kRed i{k ls rFkk 

vfHkòfRr dk lEcU/k HkkokRed i{k ls gksrk gSA f'k{kd 

izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dks f'k{k.k dkS'kyksa ls lEcfU/kr Kku iznku 

djus ds fy;s rFkk f'k{k.k dyk dh ckjhfd;ksa dks le>us ds 

fy;s muds izf'k{k.kdky ds nkSjku fofHkUu izdkj dh f'k{k.k 

fof/k;ksa tSls O;k[;k fof/k] ;kstuk fof/k] izn'kZu fof/k 

okn&fookn fof/k dk iz;ksx dj vf/kxe djk;k tkrk gS 

ftlesa ls O;k[;ku fof/k Hkh ,d gSA ;g vf/kxe dh lcls 

izkphure fof/k ekuh tkrh gS ftlesa fd mu fof/k;ksa dh 

rqyuk esa lcls de lalk/kuksa ;k vU; lk/kuksa ds iz;ksx ds 

fcuk gh vf/kd ls vf/kd fo"k; oLrqr izsf"kr dh tk ldrh 

gSA loZizFke ;g fof/k Kku vk/kkfjr Fkh ftlesa fd 

vf/kxedrkZ KkusfUnz;ksa ds ek/;e ls Kku xzg.k djrk Fkk ckn 

esa ;g fØ;k vk/kkfjr gksrh pyh xbZA orZeku le; esa 

O;k[;ku fof/k dk mi;ksx mPp f'k{kk esa tfVy ls tfVy 

fcUnqvksa dks Nk=ksa ds lEeq[k ljy :i ls izLrqr djus esa 

fd;k tkrk gS ftlls fd Nk= mls Hkyh Hkkafr le> ldsA 

f'k{k.k fof/k 'kCn gh bl /kkj.kk ij vk/kkfjr gS fd f'k{k.k 

,d dyk gS rFkk f'k{kd ,d dykdj dh Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gS 

rFkk bl Hkwfedk fuoZgu esa og f'k{k.k fof/k dk iz;ksx bl 

mn~ns'; ls djrk gS fd Nk=ksa dk vf/kxe rhuksa Lrj dk gksA 

dksbZ f'k{k.k fof/k fdruh izHkko'kkyh gS bldk fu/kkZj.k bl 

ckr ls fd;k tk ldrk gS fd fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk fo"k; oLrq ij 

fdruk vf/kdkj gS ftlds fy;s miyfC/k ifj{kkvksa dk 

vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gS ftlls Li"V gksrk gS fd dksbZ f'k{k.k 

fof/k fdruh izHkko'kkyh jghA tgk¡ rd O;k[;ku fof/k dh 

ckr gS rks ;g fof/k iw.kZr% f'k{kd dsfUnzr fof/k gSA ftlesa 

O;k[;ku dk lQy gksuk iw.kZr% f'k{kd dh dq'kyrk ij fuHkZj 

djrk gSA f'k{kd dh dq'kyrk ds lkFk gh lkFk Nk=ksa dk 
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f'k{kd ds izfr iw.kZr% fu"Bkoku gksuk Hkh ije vko';d gS 

orZeku le; esa Nk=ksa dh f'k{kd ds izfr ?kVrh fu"Bk bl 

fof/k }kjk vf/kxe dks izHkkfor dj jgh gSA vc f'k{kk f'k{kd 

dsfUnzr u gksdj fo|kFkhZ dsfUnzr gks xbZ vkSj cgqfUnz; vuqHkoksa 

dks c<kok fn;k tk jgk gSA vr% f'k{kd ds }kjk cgqfUnz;k 

vk/kkfjr f'k{k.k fof/k;ka iz;ksx esa yk;h tkrh gSA ftlls fd 

izf'k{k.kkFkhZ fØ;k'khy jg dj Kku dh izkfIr dj lds D;ksafd 

,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd JO; bfUnz;ksa ls izkIr Kku lcls de 

LFkk;h gksrk gS] JO; n'̀; bafnz;ksa ls izkIr Kku mlls T;knk 

LFkkbZ gksrk gS rFkk cgqbfUnz;ksa ls izkIr Kku lcls T;knk 

LFkkbZ gksrk gS blds ckotwn f'k{kd izf'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa 

izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa ds Kku ls òf) djus ds fy;s vkt Hkh 

O;k[;ku fof/k dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS vc ;g O;k[;ku 

fof/k f'k{kd izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij D;k izHkko 

Mkyrh gS bl iz'u dk mRrj tkuus ds fy;s 'kks/kdrhZ us 

fuEukfdar 'kks/k leL;k dk p;u fd;kA  

2. उदेेॄिय  
 f'k{kd izf'k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij O;k[;ku 

fof/k ds izHkko dk rqyukRed v/;;uA ¼fyax ds vk/kkj 

ij fo'ys"k.k½ 

 f'k{kd izf'k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij O;k[;ku 

fof/k ds izHkko dk rqyukRed v/;;uA ¼'kSf{kd ;ksX;rk 

ds vk/kkj ij fo'ys"k.k½ 

 f'k{kd izf'k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij O;k[;ku 

fof/k ds izHkko dk rqyukRed v/;;uA ¼jkT; ,oa dsUnz 

Lrjh; ek/;fed f'k{kk ds vk/kkj ij fo'ys"k.k½ 

3. पररकल्पनाये  
 f'k{kd izf'k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij fyax ds 

vk/kkj ij O;k[;ku fof/k ds izHkko esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj 

ugh gksxkA 

 f'k{kd izf'k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij 'kSf{kd 

;ksX;rk ds vk/kkj ij O;k[;ku fof/k ds izHkko esa dksbZ 

lkFkZd vUrj ugh gksxkA 

 f'k{kd izf'k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij jkT; ,oa 

dsUnz Lrjh; ek/;fed f'k{kk cksMZ ds vk/kkj ij O;k[;ku 

fof/k ds izHkko esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugh gksxkA  

िोिकायि का सीमाकिं न :- izLrqr 'kks/kdk;Z esjB tuin ds 

Lokeh foosdkuUn lqHkkjrh fo'ofo|ky; f'k{kk foHkkx rd 

lhfer jgkA  

िोि विर्ि :- izLrqr 'kks/k dk;Z esa iz;ksxkRed fof/k dk iz;ksx 

fd;k x;k gSA  

िोि अशभकल्प :- izLrqr 'kks/k dk;Z esa iz;ksxkRed fMtkbu 

ds fLFkj lewg rqyuk fMtkbu dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA  

जनसिंख्या ि न्यादिि:- izLrqr v/;;u esa Lokeh foosdkuUn 

lqHkkjrh fo'ofo|ky; ds ch0,M0 2015&17 ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks 

tula[;k ds :i esa fy;k x;k ,oa U;k;n'kZ gsrq ;knf̀PNd 

fof/k dk iz;skx djrs gq;s fuEu lkj.kh ds vuqlkj U;kn'kZ 

p;fur fd;k x;kA  

 

िोिकायि में प्रयकु्त उपकरण:- izLrqr 'kks/k esa vf/kxe 

miyfC/k ekius ds fy;s i<k;s x;s izdj.k ls LofufeZr 

iz'ukoyh dk mi;ksx fd;k x;k gSA  

सािंखिकीय सूत्र:- izLrqr v/;;u esa Vh ijh{k.k lka[;dh; 

izfof/k dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA  
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सारणी नुं0 – 1  

उददेश्य नुं0 1:- शशक्षक प्रशशक्षणार्थियों की अर्िगम 
उपलब्ब्ि पर व्याख्यान विर्ि के प्रभाि का त लनात्मक 

अध्ययन                                     
(शलुंग के आिार पर विश्लेषण) 

fyax ds 

izdkj 

la[;k vkSlr 

eku 

izekf.kr 

fopyu 

Vh 

izkIrkad 

lkFkZdrk 

izHkko 

Nk= 12 29 4-89 

0-11 

0-05=2-04 

0-01=2-75 

eku 

vlkFkZd 

Nk=k 20 29-44 7-75 

df= 30 lkFkZdrk Lrj *0.05 **0.01 lkj.kh eku *2.04 

,oa **2-75 

mijksDr lkj.kh ds ek/;e ls v/;;udrhZ us O;k[;ku fof/k 

dk f'k{kd izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij ¼fyax 

vk/kkfjr½ izHkko dk fo'ys"k.k djrs gq;s vUrj dh tkap dh 

xbZ ftlesa iz;ksxkRed fof/k dk iz;ksx ,d lewg ij fd;k 

x;k lewg esa Nk=ksa dh l[a;k 12 ,oa Nk=kvksa dh 20 FkhA 

LofufeZr iz'ukoyh ds ek/;e ls izkIrkadks dk vkSlr eku 

dzea'k% 29 o 29-44 Fkk ftlds vk/kkj ij fudkyh xbZ =qfV 

dk eku 3-37 izkIr gqvk ftllsa ^^t"izkIrkad Kkr fd;k x;k 

tksfd 0-11 izkIr gqvk tks LorU=rk va'k 30 lkFkZdrk Lrj 0-

05 ds lkj.kh eku 2-04 ls de gSA vr% ifjdYiuk la0 1 dks 

Lohdjkrs gq;s v/;;udrhZ bl fu"d"kZ ij igqaph gS fd 

O;k[;ku fof/k ls f'k{k.k dk Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh vf/kxe ij 

dksbZ vyx&vyx izHkko ugh iMrk gSA  
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lkj.kh ua0&2 

उदे्दिय न 02 –  शिक्षक प्रशिक्षणार्थियों की अर्िगम 
उपलब्धि पर व्याख्यान विर्ि के प्रभाि का 
तुलनात्मक आध्ययान (िैक्षक्षक योग्यता के 
आिार पर विश्लेषण) 

'kSf{kd 

;ksX;rk ds 

Lrj  

la[;k vkSlr 

eku 

izekf.kr 

fopyu 

t 

izkIrkad 

lkFkZdrk 

izHkko 

Lukrd  16 29-27 4-94 

0-40 

0-05=2-04 

0-01=2-75 

eku 

vlkFkZd 

ijkLukrd 16 27-85 7-17 

df= 30 lkFkZdrk Lrj *0.05 **0.01 lkj.kh eku *2.04 

,oa **2.75 

mijksDr lkj.kh ds ek/;e ls v/;;udrhZ us O;k[;ku fof/k 

dk f'k{kd izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij ¼'kSf{kd 

;ksX;rk½ izHkko dk fo'ys"k.k djrs gq;s vUrj dh tkap dh xbZ 

ftlesa iz;ksxkRed fof/k dk iz;ksx ,d lewg ij fd;k x;k 

ftlesa 16 Lukrd rFkk 16 ijkLukrd Nk= FksA LofufeZr 

iz'ukoyh ds ek/;e ls izkIrkadks dk vkSlr eku dzea'k% 29-27 

o 27-85 Fkk ftlds vk/kkj ij fudkyh xbZ =qfV dk eku 3-

54 izkIr gqvk ftllsa ^^t"izkIrkad Kkr fd;k x;k tksfd 0-40 

izkIr gqvk tks LorU=rk va'k 30 lkFkZdrk Lrj 0-05 ds 

lkj.kh eku 2-04 ls de gSA vr% ifjdYiuk la0 2 dks 

Lohdjkrs gq;s v/;;udrhZ bl fu"d"kZ ij igqaph gS fd 

O;k[;ku fof/k ls f'k{k.k Lukrd ,oa ijkLukrd Nk=ksa dh 

vf/kxe ij dksbZ vyx&vyx izHkko ugh iMrk gSA  

सारणी न0 - 3 

उदे्दशय न03 – शशक्षक प्रशशणार्थियों की अर्िगम उपलब्ब्ि 
पर व्यख्यान विर्ि के प्रभाि का त लनतमाुंक अध्ययन  
(राज्य एि केन्द्र स्तरीय माध्यशमक शशक्षा के आिार पर 

विश्लेषण) 
cksMZ ds 

izdkj  

la[;k vkSlr 

eku 

izekf.kr 

fopyu 

t 

izkIrkad 

lkFkZdrk 

izHkko 

jkT; 

cksMZ  

16 27-85 6-99 

0-81 

0-05=2-04 

0-01=2-75 

eku 

vlkFkZd 

dsUnz 

cksMZ  

16 30-7 4-94 

df= 30 lkFkZdrk Lrj *0.05 **0.01 lkj.kh eku *2.04 

,oa 0**2.75 

mijksDr lkj.kh ds ek/;e ls v/;;udrhZ us O;k[;ku fof/k 

dk f'k{kd izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij ¼'kSf{kd 

ewY;kadu cksMZ½ izHkko dk fo'ys"k.k djrs gq;s vUrj dh tkap 

dh xbZ ftlesa iz;ksxkRed fof/k dk iz;ksx ,d lewg ij 

fd;k x;k lewg esa 16 jkT; cksMZ ds Nk= rFkk 16 dsUzn cksMZ 

ds Nk= FksA LofufeZr iz'ukoyh ds ek/;e ls izkIrkadks dk 

vkSlr eku dzea'k% 27-85 o 30-7 Fkk ftlds vk/kkj ij 

fudkyh xbZ =qfV dk eku 3-49 izkIr gqvk ftllsa ^^t"izkIrkad 

Kkr fd;k x;k tksfd 0-81 izkIr gqvk tks LorU=rk va'k 30 

lkFkZdrk Lrj 0-05 ds lkj.kh eku 2-04 ls de gSA vr% 

ifjdYiuk la0 3 dks Lohdjkrs gq;s v/;;udrhZ bl fu"d"kZ 

ij igqaph gS fd O;k[;ku fof/k ls f'k{k.k dk jkT; cksMZ o 

dsUnz cksMZ ds Nk=ksa dh vf/kxe miyfC/k ij vyx&vyx 

izHkko ugha iMrk gSA  

4. ननष्कषि  
mijksDr vkadMksa ds fo'ys"k.k ds vuqlkj ;g Li"V nf̀"Vxkspj 

gks jgk gS fd O;k[;ku fof/k ls tks f'k{k.k djk;k tkrk gS 

mldk Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa ij vyx&vyx izHkko ugh iMrk 

D;ksafd vf/kxe ,d ,slk O;fDrxr dkjd gS tks O;fDr dh 

O;fDrxr {kerkvksa] vfHkizsj.kk] :fp ls izHkkfor gksrk gS 

ysfdu f'k{k.k fof/k ¼vfHkizsj.kk] :fp½ fyax ls izHkkfor ugh 

gksrhA 

nwljs dkjd ds :i esa Nk=ksa dh 'kSf{k.kd ;ksX;rk Lurkd o 

ijkLurd ds vk/kkj ij Nk=ksa ds nks lewgksa dks ,d lkFk 

O;k[;ku fof/k ls i<k;k x;k ysfdu vkadMksa ls ǹf"Vxkspj gks 

jgk gS fd 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk dk izHkko Nk=kas dh miyfC/k ij 

lkFkZd :i ls izHkkoh ugh gks jgk gS ftldk izeq[k dkj.k ;g 

gks ldrk gS dh ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe ,d ,slk O;olkf;d 

ikB~;Øe gS ftldh fo"k;oLrq dk Kku Lukrd o ijkLukrd 

Lrjksa ij ugh djk;k tkrk ftlls yxrk gS fd f'k{k.k dh 

ijEijkxr fof/k nksuka lewgksa ij leku :i ls izHkkoh jghA  

rhljs dkjd ds :i esa Nk=ksa ds ek/;fed f'k{kk ewy;kadu 

cksMZ ds vk/kkj ij nks lewgksa dks ,d O;k[;ku fof/k ls fo"k; 

oLrq lEizsf"kr dh xbZ ijUrq vkadMksa ds fo'ys"k.k esa nksuksa 

lewgksa ij O;k[;ku fof/k dk vyx&vyx izHkko ns[kus dks 

ugh feyk ftldk dkj.k ;g gks ldrk gS fd O;k[;ku fof/k 

,d ,slh ikjkEifjd fof/k gS ftlls jkT; cksMZ o dsUnz cksMZ 

nksuksa esa gh f'k{k.k djk;k tkrk gS ftlls nksuksa legksa esa 

vyx&vyx izHkko ns[kus dks ugh feykA  
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सार 

izkphu dky esa f'k{k.k dks mPp O;olk; esa fxuk tkrk FkkA bl le; f'k{k.k dk dk;Z fo"k; Kku vkSj dkS' ky lh[kuk ugh 

FkkA Nk=ksa dks pje Kku dh izkfIr djuk FkkA bl ǹf"V ls f'k{kd cgqr gh ;ksX; O;fDr cu ikrs FksA f'k{kd izf'k{k.k ,d iwoZ 

dkyhu ijEijk/kkfjr iz.kkyh ds :i esa vf/kd ekU; ,oa loZifj gSA iwoZ dkyhu ijEijk/kkfjr iz.kkyh izf'k{k.k Lukrd dh 

mikf/k ls lEcfU/kr jgh ftlds vUrxZRk izf'k{k.k izkIr djus okys Nk=ksa ds Vªsuh Vhpj ;k I;wfiy ds :i esa ns[kk tkrk gSA 

f'k{k.k vH;kl ds fy;s izLrqr fo|ky; dks izn'kZu ,oa vH;klkRed fo|ky; ds :i esa tkuk tkrk FkkA vkt izf'k{k.k ds 

LFkku ij vf/kd O;kid 'kCn ^^f'k{kk** dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA f'k{kd izf'k{k.k ds ladqfpr nk;js dks c<krs gq;s mls 

v/;kid f'k{kk dk uke ns fn;k x;kA  

v/;kid f'k{kk dk;ZØe esjB tuin ds vusdksa fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa pyk;k tk jgk gSA 'kks/kdrkZ us esjB tuin ds nks 

fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe gsrq 'kSf{kd HkkSfrd ,oa iz;ksfxd lalk/kkuksa dk v/;;u fd;kA   

क ुं जीशब्द : शैक्षिक एवुं भोतिक सुंसाधनो की स्थिति का अध्ययन    
 

 

1. पररचय 
ekuo thou esa f'k{kk dh cMh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gS ckyd tc 

tUe ysrk gS rks og iwjh rjg dksjh LysV ds leku gksrk gSA 

mlds O;ogkj esa ifjektZu ds fy;s f'k{kk vko';d gksrh gSA 

f'k{kk O;fdr dk 'kjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd] uSfrd 

pkfjf=d] losaxkRed rFkk vk/;kfRed 'kfDr;kas dk fodkl 

djrh gSA ewyr% f'k{kk O;fDr ds tUe ls ysdj èR;qizZ;Ur 

pykrh jgrh gS ijUrq f'k{kk dk ;fn vkSipkfjd :Ik ls 

voyksdu fd;k tk;s rks tkWu fMoh ds vuqlkj&f'k{kk ,d 

f=/kzqoh; izfØ;k gSA ftlesa f'k{kd f'k{kkFkhZ rFkk ikBd Øe 

'kkfey gksrk gSA ;fn bl f=/kzqoh; izfØ;k ij /;ku fn;k 

tk;s rks f'k{kd dk LFkku loksZRre gSA bl iw.kZ izfØ;k esa 

f'k{kd egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA 

izkphu dky esa f'k{k.k dks mPp O;olk; esa fxuk tkrk Fkk 

bl le; f'k{k.k dk dk;Z fo"k; Kku vkSj dkS'ky fl[kkuk 

gh ugh FkkA Nk=ksa dks pje Kku dh izkfIr djkuk FkkA bl 

nf̀"V ls f'k{kd cgqr gh ;ksX; O;fDr gh gks ikrs FksA f'k{kd 

izf'k{k.k ,d iwoZdkyhu ijEijk?kkfjr iz.kkyh ds :Ik esa vf/kd 

ekU; ,oa loZifj FkkA iwoZ dkyhu ijEijk/kkfjr iz.kkyh 

izf'k{k.k Lukrd dh mikf/k ls lEcfU/kr jgh ftlds vUrxZr 

izf'k{k.k izkIr djus okys Nk=ksa dks Vsªuh Vhpj ;k I;wfiy 

Vhpj ds :Ik esa ns[kk tkrk gSA f'k{k.k vH;kl ds fy;s iz;qDr 

fo|ky; dks izn'kZu ,oa vH;klkRed fo|ky; ds :Ik esa 

tkuk tkrk FkkA vkt izf'k{k.k ds LFkku ij vf/kd O;kid 

^'kCn f'k{kk dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA f'k{kd izf'k{k.k ds 

ladqfpr nk;js dks c<krsa gq;s mls v/;kid f'k{kk dk uke ns 

fn;k x;kA 

ikBiØe fdlh Hkh 'kSf{kd O;oLFkk dk vfuok;Z ,oa egRoiw.kZ 

vax gSA f'k{kk ds mnns'; dh iwrhZ essa ikB;Ø dk fo'ks"k egRo 

gksrk gSA ikB;Ø; lEiw.kZ f'k{kk dk eS:n.M gksrk gS 
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ikB;Ø; ds vkHko esa f'k{kk O;oLFkk fu"iz;ksT; ,oa fujFkZd 

gks tkrh gSA f'k{kk dks fodkl dh izfØ;k ekuk tkrk gSA bl 

izfØ;k dk dsUnz fcUnq ikB;Ø; gksrk gSA bl izfØ;k dk 

lapkyd f'k{kd djrk gSA rFkk f'k{k.k fØ;kvksa dk vk/kkj Hkh 

ikB;Ø; gksrk gSA bldk Lo:I ifjorZu'khy gksrk gSA ;g 

lkekftd vkfFkZd jk"Vªh; ,oa jktuSfrd vko';drkvksa ds 

vuq:Ik fu/kkZfjr gksrk gSA f'k{kd izf'k{k.k dk izk:Ik lnSo 

ckydks dh euksoSKkfud fLFkfr ds vuq:Ik cnyrk gSA 

izf'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa 'kSf{kd laLkk/kuksa ls vfHkizk; gS fd os 

lHkh lalk/ku tks eq[; :Ik ls izf'k{k.k izfØ;k ls lEcU/k 

j[krs gSA bu laalk/kuksa esa ;ksX; izf'k{kd] mnns'; yf{kr 

ikB;Øe lqxe le; lkj.kh dq'ky lapkyd vkfn lfEefyr 

gksrk gSA rFkk izf'k{k.k laLFkkvksa eas ,sls lHkh lalk/ku tks 

'kSf{kd izfdz;k esa lgk;d gksrs gSA tSls iz;kZIr Hkou f'k{kdksa 

dh mfpr la[;k fo'kky iqLrdky; okpuky; vuqdqy izcU/k 

,oa LoLFk okrkoj.k [ksy dwn ds iz;kZIr lk/ku vkfn lalk/kuksa 

ds egRoiw.kZ rF; gSA esjB tuin esa py jgs fo'fo|ky;ks esa 

f'k{kd ,oa HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa,u0lh0Vh0bZ0ds ekud ds vuq:i 

fu/kkZfjr gSA  

आध्यायन की अिश्यकता:- jk"Vª ds fodkl ds fy, f'k{kk 

,d mifjgk;Z lk/ku gSA f'k{kk dk  izlkj ;ksX; f'k{kdksa ij 

gh vk/kkfjr gS vkSj f'k{kdksa ds ;ksX; cuus ds fy, izf;{k.k 

laLFkkvksa dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSA orZeku le; esa izf'k{k.k 

laLFkkvksa ds nks Lrj gS& izFke d{kk ls vkB rd i<kus ds 

fy;s ch0Vh0lh0 izf'k{k.k izkIr v/;kid l{ke gksrs gS rFkk 

d{kk ukS ls ckjg rd ds Nk=ksa dks f'kf{kr djus fd fy;s 

ch0,M0 izf'kf{kr v/;kidksa dh vko';drk gSA 

esjB tuin esa ch0,M0 izf'k{k.k gsrq vusd fo'ofo|ky; gSA 

gesa ,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd budsa vf/kdrj fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa 

'kS{khd ,oa HkkSfrd lek/kkuksa dh fLFkfr larks"ktud ugh gSA 

nksuksa gh lalk/ku ,u0lh0Vh0bZ0 ds ekud Lrj ls vf/kdrj 

uhps gSA fuf'pr ikB;dze fdz;k ds fy, Ik;kZIr izf'k{kd 

la[;k ,oa vuqdqy okrkoj.k dh egrh vko';drk gSA 

'kSf{kd lalk/kuksa esa nwljksa egRoiw.kZ lalk/ku ikB;dze gSA 

ljdkj }kjk gh fuf'pr fd;k x;k ikB;dze gh lkdkjh vkSj 

xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa esa i<k;k tkrk gSA bldsa v/;;u esa 

LVkWQ dh deh 'kSf{kd izfØ;k dks izHkkfor dj ldrh gSA 

;fn LVkWQ vko';drkuqlkj i;kZIr gS rks fuf'pr ikB;dze 

dk fdz;kUo;u lqpk: :Ik ls LkEikfnr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

lkekU;r% ch0,M0 ikB;dze es cky euksfoKku xf.kr 

lkekftd foKku [ksy dwn LVkmfVax QzLVsV vkfn fo"k;ksa dk 

Kku djk;k tkrk gSA cky euksfoKku vkSj f'k{k.k fl)kUar 

,oa izkFkhZ iz.kkfy;kW v/;;u ds eq[; fo"k; gksrs gSA budk 

leqfpr Kku iz;ku djkuk izf'k{k.k dk eq[; vax gksrk gSA 

'kSf{kd lalk/ku ds vU; eq[; fcUnq dq'ky izcU/kd o lqxe 

VkbZe Vscy dq'ky vuqHkoh ,oa deZB izf'k{kd gS tks 'kSf{kd 

izfdz;k dks lEiUu djrs gS vkSj lQy cukrs gSA 

'kSf{kd lalk/kuksa ds lkFk lkFk HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa dh iz;kZIr 

miyC/krk Hkh cgqr vko';d gSA HkkSfrd lalk/kksa ds vHkko esa 

izf'k{k.k izfdz;k iw.kZ ugh gks ldrh bu lalk/kuksa es a Hkwfe Hkou 

i<usa esa lgk;d oLrqvksa dh miyC/krk cgqr vko';d gSA 

2. उदेद्शश्य  
 fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa lapkfyr ch0,M0 ikB;dze gsrq 

'kS{kf.kd lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr dk v/;;uA 

 fo'ofo|ky;kas esa lapkfyr ch0,M0 ikB;dze gsrq HkkSfrd 

lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr dk v/;;uA 

 fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa lapkfyr ch0,M0 ikB;dze gsrq 

iz;ksfxd lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr dk v/;;uA 

समथया:- esjB tuin ds fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa lapkfyr ch0,M0 

ikB;Øe gsrq 'kSf{kd ,oa HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr dk 

v/;;uA 

शोध अलभकलप:-  nks LFkk;h lewg vfHkdYi dk vuqlj.k 

dj v/;;uiw.kZ fd;k x;kA  

जन्संखिया:- esjB tuin ds ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe gsrq lapkfyr 

fo'ofo|ky; dks bl v/;;u esa p;fur fd;k x;kA 

न्यायदशश:- izLrqr v/;;u esa ;knf̀PNd fof/k dk iz;ksx djrs 

gq;s nks fo'ofo|ky; dks p;fur fd;k x;k A  

उपकरण:- izLrqr v/;;u esa LofufeZr iz'ukoyh dk iz;ksx 

fd;k x;kA   

leL;k esa iz;qDr 'kCnksa dk ifjHkk"khdj.k& 

 शैक्षिक ससंाधन:- izf'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa 'kSf{kd lalk/kuksa 

ls vfHkizk; gS fdos lHkh lalk/ku tks eq[; :Ik ls 

izf'k{k.k izfdz;k ls lEcu/k j[krs gS bu lal/kkuksa esa 

izf'k{k.k mnns'; yf{kr ikB;dze lqxe le; lkj.kh 

dq'ky lapkyu vkfn lfEefyr gSA 

 भौततक ससंाधन:- izf'k{k.k laLFkkkuksa esa ,sls lHkh 

lalk/ku tks 'kSf{kd izfdz;k esa lgk;d gksrs gS tSls& 

iz;kZIr Hkou izf'k{kdksa dh mfpr la[;k fo'kky 

iqLrdky; okpuky; vuqdqyu izcU/kd ,oa LokLFk 

okrkoj.k [ksy dwn ds Ik;kZIr lk/ku vkfn lalk/ku ds 

egRoiw.kZ rF; gSA 

 बी0 एड0 पाठक्रम :- d{kk 6 ls 12 rd ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa 

dks f'k{kk nsus ds fy, v/;kidksa dks izf'kf{kr fd;k tkrk 

gSA ;g f}o"khZ; fMxzh dkslZ gSA blesa izos'k ds 

fy;s&U;wUre ;ksX;rk cspyj fMxzh gSA ch0,M0 ikB;dze 

esa fdUgh nks fo"k;ksa esa v/;kid f'k{k.k ds fy, fo'ks"k 

izf'k{k.k fn;k tkrk gSA 

शोध कायश का सीमांकन :- izLrqr v/;;u esjB tuin ds 

ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe gsrq lapkfyr fo'ofo|ky; ds 'kSf{kd] 

HkkSfrd ,oa iz;ksfxd lalk/kkuksa rd lhfer jgkA  

संखिकीय सूत्र:- izLrqr v/;;u esa lka[;dh ds vkSlr eku 

lkaf[;dh izfof/k dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA  
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mnns';&1  fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa lapkfyr ch0,M0 ikB;dze gsrq 

'kS{kf.kd lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr dk v/;;uA 

lkj.kh ua0&1 

Ø0 

la0 

DFku lalk/kuksa dh 

fLFkfr 

,u0xh0Ms0;s0 

ekud 

1- dkyk'kks dh la[;k 5 6 

2- ch0,M0 ikB;dze ds fy;s 

QSo'ku  

4 4 

3- vkbZ0lh0Vh0 yS0 esa dEI;wVj  35 50 

4- f'k{kdksa dh ;ksX;rk    

5- iqLrdky; esa iqLrdksa dh 

la[;k  

2500 3000 

6- f'k{kdksa dh la[;k  9 16 

7- bUVuZf'ki esa Nk=ksa dk izfr'kr  70 90 izfr'kr 

8- dkya'k esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh 

mifLFkfr dk izfr'kr  

40 80 izfr'kr 

mijksDr lkj.kh u0 ,d ds ek/;e ls mnns'; u0 ,d dk 

fo'ys"k.k djrs gq;s 'kSf{kd lalk/kuksa ls lEcfU/kr vkB dFkuksa 

dks izLrqr fd;k x;k gAA ftlesa ,u0lh0Vh0bZ0 ekud ds 

vuq:Ik Nkuks dh la[;k ds vuqlkj lalk/kuksa dh O;oLFkk dh 

x;h gSA ftlesa fo'ofo|ky; Lrj ij lkS fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls 

lEcfU/kr lalk/kuksa dk mijksDr lkj.kh eas o.kZu fd;k x;k 

gSA ftlesa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh d{kk esa mifLFkfr f'k{kdksa dh Ik;kZIr 

O;oLFkk lQkbZ deZ pkfj;ksa dh la[;k ,oa iqLrdky; eas 

iqLrdksa dh la[;k rFkk f'k{kdks dh 'kS{khd ;ksX;rk ekud ds 

vuq:i ugh gSA ftleas Li"V gks jgk gS fd ,u0lh0Vh0bZ0 ds 

ekudks es cnyko ds vuq:i fo'ofo|ky; ds ch0,M0 

ikB;Øe ds lalk/kuksa esa i;kZIr cnyko ugh fd;k x;k gS 

vr% mijksDr v/;;u ds mijkUr foospudrkZ bl fu"d"kZ ij 

igqpk gS fd fo'ofo|ky; es py jgs ch0,M0 ikB;Øekas ds 

'kS{khd lal/kuksa dh fLFkfr tSls&fo|kfFkZ;kas dh mifLFkfr 

f'k{kdksa dh ;ksX;rk iqLrdks dh la[;k lQkbZ deZpkfj;ksa dh 

la[;k vkfn ekud ds vuq:i ugh gS ,oa fLFkfr Hkh 

lUrks"ktud ugha gSA 

mnns';&2 fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa lapkfyr ch0,M0 ikB;Øe gsrq 

HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr dk v/;;uA 

lkj.kh&2 

Ø0 

la0  

dFku izfr'kr 

gkW 

izfr'kr 

ugh 

,u-;h-Vh-

Ms- ekud 

1- okpuky; d{kk dh lqfo/kk 100  vfuok;Z 

2- nks lkS fo|kFkhZ cSBusa gsrq 

iz;ksx gkWy 

100  vfuok;Z 

3 lEizs".k izkS|ksfxdh lalk/ku 

dsUnz 

100  vfuok;Z 

4 LokLFk 'kkjhfjd f'k{kk 

dsUnz 

 100 vfuok;Z 

5 dyk vkSj f'kYidyk 

lalk/ku dsUnz 

 100 vfuok;Z 

6 iz'kklfud dk;kZy; d{k 

dh lqfo/kk 

100  vfuok;Z 

7 efgyk ,oa iq:"k 100  vfuok;Z 

izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa ds fy;s 

vyx vyx dkWxu d{kk  

8 efgyk rFkk iq:"k 

izf'k{kk.kkfFkZ;ksa ds fy;s 

vyx&vyx izlk/ku 

100  vfuok;Z 

9 v/;kid rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa 

okguksa gsrq ikfdZx 

100   

10 f'k{k.k lkexzh gsrq LVksj ds 

nks d{k 

100  vfuok;Z 

11 LVksj dhij  50 50 vfuok;Z 

12 'kq: is; ty  100   

13 fnO;kax Nk=ksa ds fy;s 

izlk/ku  

 100  

14 fnO;kax ds fy;s Oghyps;j   100 vfuok;Z 

15 v/;kidksa ds fy;s izlk/ku 

lqfo/kk  

100  vfuok;Z 

16 iqLrdky; ftlesa lkS 

fo|kFkhZ cSB lds 

50 50 vfuok;Z 

17 v/;kidksa ds fy;s LVkWQ 

d{k  

100   

18 fnO;kax f'k{kdksa ds fy;s 

vyx ls 'kkSpky;  

 100  

19 ckxokuh ds fy;s LFkku  100   

20 fodkl ewY;kadu iMrky 

lwfp;k rFkk eki ds 

lk/kuA  

100  vfuok;Z  

उपरोकि सारणी न0 2 ds ek/;e ls v/;;udrkZ us 

ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe gsrq HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr dk 

fo'ys"k.k fd;k ftlesa jk"Vªh; f'k{kk ifj"kn vf/kfu;e 2014 

ds nks o"khZ; ikB~;Øe esa ekud ds vuq:i LofufeZr 

iz'ukoyh HkkSfrd lalk/kuksa ls lEcfU?kr lqfo/kvksa ds chl 

dFku fn;s x;s ftuesa izkIrkadksa dk izfr'kr lkj.kh esa vafdr 

gS rFkk ,u0lh0Vh0bZ0 ds ekud ds vuq:i fLFkfr Hkh n'kkZ;h 

x;h gSA ftlesa okpuky; d{k lSfeukj] d{k nks lkS 

fo|kfFkz;ksa gsrq] vkbZ0lh0Vh0 ySc] iz'kklfud dk;kZy;] Nk= 

,oa Nk=kvksa ds fy;s vyx&vyx dkWeu d{k] okgu ikfdZax 

ds fy;s LFkku] nks LVksj d{k] v/;kid rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds 

fy;s vyx&vyx izlk/ku lqfo/kk] 'kq) is;ty] iqLrdky; 

dh lqfo/kk] f'k{kk lalk/ku dsUnz] v/;kidksa ds fy;s LVkWQ 

vkfn ekud ds vuq:i esjB tuin ds fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa 

miyC/k gSA  

ysfdu fnO;kaxksa ls lEcfU?kr lqfo/kkvksa dh fLFkfr ekud ds 

vuq:i ugh gSA LokLF; ,oa 'kkjhfjd f'k{kk dsUnz dh lqfo/kk;sa 

miyC/k ugh gSA mijksDr foospuk ds ek/;e ls v/;;udrkZ 

bl fu"d"kZ ij igqa¡pk gS fd fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa lapkfyr 

ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe ds HkkSfrd lalk/kkuksa dh fLFkfr ekud ds 

vuq:i gS rFkk fnO;kaxksa ls lEcfU/kr lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr 

ekud ds vuq:i ugh gSA  

उदेश्याय- 3 ववश्वववधधयालय में सुंचाललि बी0 एड0 
पाठ्यक्रम हेि  प्रोयोधिक सुंसाधनो की fLFkfr का अध्ययन  

lkj.kh&3 

Ø

la

0  

dFku  iz;ksfxd lalk/ku 
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kuksa 

Cklq

jh 
    

1 1 1 1 2     

2- 

foKku 

dh 

iz;ksx'

kkyk 

esa 

lekxzh 

est dqlhZ 
o"

kZ 

gkbZ 

cksMZ 

pk

VZ 

Xy

ksc 

eS

i 

fo

Kk

u 

fd

V 

xf

.k

r 

fd

V 

9 45 5 1 4 1 1 5 3 

3 

vkbZ0

lh0Vh

0 ySc 

esa 

'kSf{kd 

D;k 

HkkSfrd 

lalk/k

u 

est dqlhZ 
ia

[k 

dEI

;wV

j 

lsV 

,s0

lh

0 

fizU

Vj 
   

40 50 4 40 1 1    

mijksDr lkj.kh ua0 3 ds ek/;e ls v/;;udrkZ us 

fo'ofo|ky; esa lapkfyr ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe gsrq iz;ksfxd 

lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr dk v/;;u fd;k ftlesa f'k{kk foHkkx esa 

iz;ksfxd lalk/ku& rcyk 1] gkjesfu;e 1] xhVj 1] fi;kuksa 

1] cklqjh 2] est 49] dqlhZ 94] ia[ks 9] OgkbZV cksMZ 1] pkVZ 4] 

Xyksc 1] eSi 1] foKku fdV 5] xf.kr fdV 5] dEI;wVj 40] 

,0lh0 1] fizUVj 1 vkfnA lalk/kuksa dk v/;;u fd;kA  

mijksDr foospuk ds vk/kkj ij fu"d"kZdrkZ bl fu"d"kZ ij 

igqapk gS fd vkbZ0lh0Vh0 ySc esa iz;ksfxd lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr 

ekud ds vuq:i ugh gS rFkk foKkui dh iz;ksx'kkyk ,oa 

laxhr ok;u ;a= Hkh ekud ds vuq:i nf̀"Vxkspy ugh gks 

jgh gSA D;ksafd vkbZ0lh0Vh0 ysC esa ipkl dEi;wVj rFkk 

ipkl fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks cSbus dh O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg; tks ugh 

gSA bl vk/kkj ij lalk/kuksa dh fLFkfr larks"k tud ugh gSA   

3. तनष्कर्श  
mijksDr vkadMksa ds fo'ys"k.k ls ;g ǹf"Vxkspj gkskr gS fd 

esjB tuin esa py jgs fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa f'k{kk foHkkx ds 

ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe gsrq 'kSf{kd] HkkSfrd ,oa iz;ksfxd lalk/kusa 

dh fLFkfr ekud ds vuq:i ugha gSA ftlls Li"V gks jgk gS 

fd ,0lh0Vh0bZ0 ds ekud esa cnyko ds vuq:i Hkh 

fo'ofo|ky;ksa ds ch0,M0 ikB~;Øe gsrq lalk/kuksa esa i;kZIr 

cnyko ugh fd;k x;kA   
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